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Subsequent to publication, the following errors were discovered in the 
documented pressure tap locations: 
1) In table IV, the wing station corresponding to n = 0.673 was 
erroneously stated as Yo = 300 instead of Yo = 315. 
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PUBLICATION CHANGE (Concluded) 
I11S-DR-2169 
2) In table IV and all plotted and tabulated left wing pressure 
data, tap locations given as n = 0.673, x/c > 0.775 should be 
n = 0.641 at the same chordwise locations. 
3) In table VI, spanwise tap locations given as nv = 0.153, 0.316, 
0.600, 0.840, should be 0.158, 0.317, 0.602, 0.839, respectively. 
4) In table VIII, the stated values of SRB axial coordinates Xs and 
Xg/~s are erroneous for tap numbers 909-932; tap numbers 870, 
882, and 901- 908 were deleted from the test but erroneously in- ' 
eluded in the table. 
This publication change presents tables IV, VI, and VIII as revised from 
the subject publication. Users of the tabulated or plotted pressure data for 
the left wing should refer to the revised table IV for the correct pressure 
tap locations. 
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TABLE VI. OROITER VERTICAL TAIL PRESSURE TAP 
NUMOERS (LEFT SIDE ONLY) 




1.0 FULL ' ZOHODEL 1'tv No. 
~CALE ____ SCALE 0 . 025 
-1..05 ,IS .. 30 ,52 ~5 ,775 ____ 90 TAPS TAPS 
550 16.5 .158 430 431 432 433 434 435 436 437 8 8 
600 18,0 .317 438 439 440 441 442 443 444 445 446 9 17 
690 20,7 ,602 447 448 449 450 451 452 453 454 455 9 26 
0'1 765 22 , 95 .839 456 457 458 459 46 0 461 462 463 464 9 35 
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Positive directions of force coeffjcien~s, 
moment coefficients, and angles are 
indicated by arrows 
For clarity, origins of wind and stability 
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Subsequent to publication of the test data report, it was discovered that 
the correct SRB base area was 236.46 ft2. Initial data reduction done at 
the test facility was performed using a value of 201.07 ft2 as presented 
in the pre-test report. 
This publication change presents corrected test data in the form of plotted 
data figures, tabulated listings and text information as presented in the 
data report. Additionally, CAB and CAC coefficients have been added for 
all balances. This publication change replaces all the force test data 
contained in Volumes 1 and 2. 
Equations used to correct the CAB, CAF and CYNF coefficients are as follows: 
Prepared by: G. W. Klug 
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THE FOLLOWING CHANGES APPLY TO PUBLICATION: Space Shuttle Data Reports 
TITLE: ______________________________________________ __ 
NU~1BER: DMS-DR-2169 DATE: November 1975 BRANCH :--=D~A...:...;TA...::..M.::..:A::...:.N _____ _ 
CABnew = CABo1d * 236.46/201.07 
CAFnew = CA - CAC - CABnew 
CYNFnew = CYNFold - (CAF new - CAFo1d) * 250.5/1297.0 
A complete list of data and page replacements follows. 
All Volumes: 
Page 26 AbSRB was listed as 201.07, should be 236.46. 
Page 55 Max cross-sectional area listed as 201.07 full scale 
and 0.1809 model scale, should be 236.46 and 0.2128, 
respectively 
Volume 1: 
Data Figures 4-51, pages 1-843 replaced. 
Volume 2: 
Force data tabulation completely replaced, pages 1-113. 
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mo mb Inbf 
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CA - CAb o 0 
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CA 
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CA - CA SRB bSRB 
A 
bET 
= 597.56 ft2 
Abf = 142.6 ft2 
Ab = 314.10 ft2 
0 
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DATA REDUCTION (Concluded) 
AbSRB = . 236.46 ft2 
ib ::I 14.75° 0 
Xbf = 1329.7 ; n. 
Xb = 1263.0 in. 0 
Zb = 336.5 in. 0 
Base pressure coefficients represented the average pressure on the 
respective bases. Body flap pressure coefficients were as given by figure 
20. 
Right SRB forces and moments were calculated as a mirror1image of 
left SRB forces and moments about a = 0: 
~coefficient 0) Right SRB at +a ( Coefficient on) = Left SRB at -a 
Forces and moment on each component (Orbiter, ET, left SRB, and . 
right SRB) were interpolated versus the respective angle of attack and 
angle of sideslip of each component to nominal angles. These data were 
then added to provide total integrated vehicle forces and moments. 
26 
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TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued. 
. . 
MODE~ COMPONENT: BOOSTER SOLID ROCKET MOTOR - 521 
. .. 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: _______________ _ 
MODEL SCALE: 0.030. 
DRAWIN.G NUMBER: VL72-000143D, V.L77-000066 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Length (Includes nozzle), In. 1789.4·0 53.682 
Tank Diameter, In. 146.00 4.38 
Aft shroud dia., In. 192.00 5.76 
Fineness Ratio 9.3198 9.3198 
Area - Ft2 




WP of BSRM centerline (IT) 400.0 1.200 
FS of BSRM nose (XT) 743.0 22.29 
BP of BSRM centerline (VT) 250.5 7.515 
55 
:£ABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued. 
MODE l COMPONE NT: __ EX~TER ...... Na.lA.w.L .... T~A~NKw...;-~TI2i!ee~ ___ + ______ _ 
t 
GENERAL DESCRI PTI ON: 
NqrEj (Pilnep,sipDs are t,P t,ank :structlJral OW,> TBB Dot 1 Deluded) 




MOl( Wbbh Dia., In. 
Mox Depth 
Fineneu Ratio 
Areo - Ft2 
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RESULTS OF A PRESSURE LOADS INVESTIGATION ON A
0.030-SCALE MODEL (47-OTS) OF THE
INTEGRATED SPACE SHUTTLE VEHICLE CONFIGURATION 5
IN THE NASA AMES RESEARCH CENTER 11 x 11 FOOT LEG OF
THE UNITARY PLAN WIND TUNNEL (IA81A)
by
E. Chee, Rockwell International Space Division
ABSTRACT
Results of wind tunnel test IA81A are presented. The model was a
0.030-scale representation if the integrated Space Shuttle Vehicle Con-
figuration 5. Testing was conducted in the NASA Ames Research Center
11 x 11 foot leg of the Unitary Plan Wind Tunnel to investigate pressure
distributions for aeroloads analyses at Mach numbers from 0.9 through
1.4. Angles of attack and sideslip were varied from -6 to +6 degrees.
This report consists of 7 volumes of force and pressure data. They
are arranged in the following manner:
Volume
No.	 Contents
1	 IA81A Plotted Force Data
2	 IA81A Tabulated Force Data
IA81A Plotted Pressure Data
















IA81A Tabulated Pressure Data
'(a) left lower wing surface pages 616-1254
IA81A Tabulated Pressure Data
(a) left upper wind surface pages 1255-1940
IA81A Tabulated Pressure Data
(a) right upper wing surface pages 1941-2179(b) right lower wing surface pages 2180-2347
(c) SRM booster pages 2348-2628
IA81A Tabulated Pressure Data
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I].	 DATA SET/RUN NUMBER COLLATION SUMMARY
III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA
IV. ORBITER LEFT WING PRESSURE TAP NUMBERS
V. ORBITER FUSELAGE PRESSURE TAP NUMBERS
VI. ORBITER VERTICAL TAIL PRESSURE TAP NUMBERS
VII. EXTERNAL TANK PRESSURE TAP NUMBERS
























































INDEX OF MODEL FIGURES
Title
Axis Systems
a. Forces and Moments
b. Model Attitude Definition
c. Elevon Electrical Hookup and Sign Conventions
Model Sketches
a. Mated Vehicle
b. LVA' Integrated Vehicle Three View
c. (T28) External Tank Protubeyances
d. Orbiter Upper Wing and Vertical Tail Pressure
Tap Locations
e. Orbiter Wing Pressure Tap Locations
f. Orbiter Forward Fuselage Pressure Tap Locations
g. Orbiter Aft Fuselage Pressure Tap Locations
h. Orbiter Base Pressure Tap Locations
i. External Tank Forward Pressure Tap Locations
j. External Tank Mid Pressure Tap Locations
k. External Tank Aft Pressure Tap Locations
1. SRB Pressure Tap Locations
m. Model Installation Side View
n. Model Installation Top View
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FIGURE CONDITIONS COEFFICIENTS
NUMBER TITLE VARYING SCHEDULE PAGES
4	 - LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS OF LAUNCH BETAI A 1-20
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 0,6 DEV = 8/4
5 LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS OF LAUNCH BETAI A 21-40
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 0.6 DEV = 8/0
6 LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS OF LAUNCH BETAI A 41-68
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 0.9 DEV = 8/4
7 LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS OF LAUNCH BETAI A 69-96
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 0.9 DEV = 8/6
w	 8 LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS OF LAUNCH BETAI A 97-124
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 0.9 DEV = 0/0
9 LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS OF LAUNCH BETAI A 125-152
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 0.9 DEV = 10/4
10 LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS OF LAUNCH BETAI A 153-180
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 1.1 DEV = 8/4
11 LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS OF LAUNCH BETAI A 181-208
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 1.1 DEV = 8/6
12 LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS OF LAUNCH A 209-212
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 1.1 DEV = 0/0
13
	
	 LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS OF LAUNCH
	 BETAI	 A	 213-232
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 1.1 DEV = 10/4
14
	
	 LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS OF LAUNCH
	 BETAI	 A	 233-260
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 1.25 DEV = 8/4
rINDEX OF DATA FIGURES (Continued
-- —	 — _---- — PLOTTED
FIGURE CONDITIONS COEFFICIENTS
NUMBER TITLE VARYING SCHEDULE PAGES
15 LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS OF LAUNCH _ A 261-264
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 1.25 DEV = 0/0
16 LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS OF LAUNCH BETAI A 265-276
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 1.25 DEV = 10/4
17 LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS OF LAUNCH BETAI A 277-304
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 1.4 DEV = 8/0
18 LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS OF LAUNCH BETAI A 305-332
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 1.4 DEV = 8/-4
19 LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS OF LAUNCH A 333-336
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 1.4 BEV = 0/0
20 LATERAL-DIRECTIONAL CHAR. OF LAUNCH ALPHAI B 337-366
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 0.6 DEV = 8/4
21 LATERAL-DIRECTIONAL CHAR. OF LAUNCH ALPHAI B 367-396
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 0.6 DEV = 8/0
22 LATERAL-DIRECTIONAL CHAR. OF LAUNCH ALPHAI B 397-431
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 0.9 DEV = 8/4
23 LATERAL-DIRECTIONAL CHAR. OF LAUNCH ALPHAI B 432-466
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 0.9 DEV = 8/6
24 LATERAL-DIRECTIONAL CHAR. OF LAUNCH ALPHAI B 467-501
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 0.9 DEV = 0f0
25 LATERAL-DIRECTIONAL CHAR. OF LAUNCH ALPHAI B 502-536
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 0.9 DEV = 10/4
I




FIGURE CONDITIONS COEFFICIENTS }
NUMBER TITLE VARYING SCHEDULE PAGES
26 LATERAL-DIRECTIONAL CHAR. OF LAUNCH ALPHAI B 537-571
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M =	 1.1 DEV = 8/4
27 LATERAL-DIRECTIONAL CHAR. OF LAUNCH ALPHAI B 572-606
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 1.1 DEV = 8/6
28 LATERAL-DIRECTIONAL CHAR. OF LAUNCH B 607-611
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M =	 1.1 DEV = 0/0
_
29 LATERAL-DIRECTIONAL CHAR. OF LAUNCH ALPHAI B 612-636
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 1.1 DEV 10/4
30 LATERAL-DIRECTIONAL CHAR. OF LAUNCH ALPHAI 8 637-671
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 1.25 DEV = 8/4
31 LATERAL-DIRECTIONAL CHAR. OF LAUNCH B 672-676
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 1.25 DEV = 0/0
_
32 LATERAL-DIRECTIONAL CHAR. OF LAUNCH ALPHAI B 677-691
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 1.25 DEV = 10/4
33 LATERAL-DIRECTIONAL CHAR. OF LAUNCH ALPHAI B 692-726
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 1.4 DEV = 8/0
34 LATERAL-DIRECTIONAL CHAR. OF LAUNCH ALPHAI 8 727-761
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 1.4 DELV = 8/4
35 LATERAL-DIRECTIONAL CHAR. OF LAUNCH B 762-766
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 1.4 DEV 0/0 r
36 ELEVON HINGE MOMENT COEFFICIENTS, M = 0.6 BETAO, ELV-OB C 767-771
3




NUMBER TITLE VARYING SCHEDULE PAGES
37 ELEVON HINGE MOMENT COEFFICIENTS, BETAO, ELV-OB, C 772-778
M = 0.9 ELV-I8
38 ELEVON HINGE MOMENT COEFFICIENTS, BETAO, ELV-08, C 779-785
M = 1.1 ELV-16
39 ELEVON HINGE MOMENT COEFFICIENTS, BETAO, ELV-IB C 786-792
M = 1.25
40 ELEVON HINGE MOMENT COEFFICIENTS, BETAO, ELV-OB C 793-799
M = 1.4
,+I ORBITER BASE AXIAL FORCE COEFFICIENT MACH, BETAO, D 800-506
ELV-IB, ELV-OB
42 EXTERNAL TANK BASE AXIAL FORCE MACH, BETAT, E 807-813
COEFFICIENT ELV-IB: ELV-08
43 LEFT SRB BASE AXIAL FORCE COEFFICIENT MACH, BETAL, F 814-820
ELV-IB, ELV-OB
44 RIGHT SRB BASE AXIAL FORCE COEFFICIENT MACH, BETAR, G 821-827
ELV-IB, ELV-OB
45 SUMMARY, FOREBODY AXIAL FORCE ELV-IB, ELV-08 H 828
COEFFICIENT AT ALPHA = BETA = 0.0
46 SUMMARY, LONGITUDINAL AERODYNAMIC ELV-IB, ELV-OB I 829
CENTER LOCATION
47 SUMMARY, NORMAL FORCE COEFFICIENT ELV-IB, ELV-OB J 830
SLOPE AT BETA = 0.0
INDEX OF DATA FIGURES (Continued)
PLOTTED
F GURE CONDITIONS COEFFICIENTS
NUMBER TITLE VARYING SCHEDULE	 _ PAGES
48 SUMMARY, DIRECTIONAL AERODYNAMIC CENTER ELV-IB, ELV-OB K 831
LOCATION
49 SUMMARY, SIDE FORCE COEFFICIENT SLOPE ELV-IB, ELV-OB L 832
AT ALPHA = 0.0
50 SUMMARY, ELEVON HINGE MOMENT COEFFICIENTS ELV-IB, ELV-OB, M 833-840
ALPHAO
51 SUMMARY, ELEVON EFFECTIVENESS, ELV-IB, ELV-OB N 841-843
ALPHA = 0.0,	 BETA = 0.0
VOLUME 2
-t	52 FUSELAGE LONG. PRESSURE DIST. ELEVON PHI 0 844-861
I/O = 8/4, SPDBRK = 0, MACH = 0.6 BETAO, ALPHAO
53 FUSELAGE LONG. PRESSURE DIST. ELEVON PHI O 862-879	 .o
1/0 = 8/4, SPDBRK = 0, MACH = 0.9 BETAO, ALPHAO
54 FUSELAGE LONG. PRESSURE DIST. ELEVON PHI 0 880--897
1/0 = 8/4, SPDBRK = 0, MACH = 1.1 BETAO, ALPHAO
55 FUSELAGE LONG. PRESSURE DIST. ELEVON PHI 0 898-915	 `W
1/0 = 8/4, SPDBRK = 0, MACH = 1.25 BETAO, ALPHAO
56 FUSELAGE LONG. PRESSURE DIST. ELEVON PHI 0 916-933
1/0 = 8/0, SPDBRK = 0, MACH = 1.4 BETAO, ALPHAO
57 EXT TANK LONG. PRESSURE DIST. ELEVON PHI P 934-951	 ^^
1/0 = 8/4, SPDBRK = 0, MACH = 0.6 BETAT, ALPHAT
INDEX OF DATA FIGURES LContinued)
PLOTTED
FIGURE CONDITIONS COEFFICIENTS
NUMBER TITLE VARYING SCHEDULE PAGES
58 EXT TANK LONG. PRESSURE DIST. ELEVON PHI P 952-969
I/O = 8/4, SPDBRK = 0, MACH = 0.9 BETAT, ALPHAT
59 EXT TANK LONG. PRESSURE DIST. ELEVON PHI P 970-987
I/O = 8,1 4. SPDBRK = 0, MACH = 1.1 BETAT, ALPHAT
60 EXT TANK LONG. PRESSURE DIST. ELEVON PHI P 988-1005
I/O = 8/4, SPDBRK = 0, MACH = 1.25 BETAT, ALPHAT
61 EXT TAN,'. LUNG. PRESSURE DIST. ELEVON PHI P 1006-1023
I/O = 8/0, SPDBRK = 0, MACH = 1.4 BETAT, ALPHAT
62 SRB LONG. PRESSURE DIST. ELEVON PHI Q 1024-1041
I/O = 8/4, SPDBRK = 0, MACH = 0.6 BETAL, ALPHAL
co
63 SRB LONG. PRESSURE DIST. ELEVON PHI Q 1042-1059
I/O = 8/4, SPDBRK = 0, MACH = 0.9 BETAL, ALPHAL
64 SRB LONG. PRESSURE DIST. ELEVON PHI Q 1060-1077
I/O = 8/4, SPDBRK = 0, MACH = 1.1 BETAL ALPHAL
65 SRB LONG. PRESSURE DIST. ELEVON PHI Q 1078-1095
I/O = 8/4, SPDBRK = 0, MACH = 1.25 BETAL, ALPHAL
66 SRB LONG. PRESSURE DIST. ELEVON PHI Q 1096-1113
I/O = 8/0, SPDBRK = 0, MACH = 1.4 BETAL, ALPHAL
67 VERT. TAIL CHORDWISE PRESS. DIST. Z/BV R 1114-1122
ELEVON I/O = 8/4, SPDBRK = 0, MACH = 0.6 BETAO, ALPHAO
68 VERT. TAIL CHORDWISE PRESS. DIST. Z/BV R 1123-1131















69 VERT. TAIL CVO P;IISE PRESS. DIST. Z/BV R 1132-1140
ELEVON I/O = 8/4, SPDBRK = 0, MACH = 1.1 BETAO, ALPHAO
70 VERT. TAIL CHORDWISE PRESS. DIST. Z/BV R 1141-1149
ELEVON I/O = 8/4, SPDBRK = 0, MACH = 1.25 BETAO, ALPHAO
71 VERT. TAIL CHORDWISE PRESS. DIST. Z/BV R 1150-1158
ELEVON I/O = 8/0, SPDBRK = 0, MACH = 1.4 BETAO, ALPHAO
72 WING CHORDWISE PRESS. DIST., ELEVON Y/BW S 1159-1185
I/O = 8/4, SPDBRK = 0, MACH = 0.6 BETAO, PLPHAO
73 WING CHORDWISE PRESS. DIST., ELEVON Y/BW S 1186-1212
I/O = 8/4, SPDBRK = 0, MACH = 0.5 BETAO, ALPHAO
`o	 74 WING CHORDWISE PRESS.	 DIST., ELEVON Y/BW S 1213-1239
I/O = 8/4, SPDBRK = 0, MACH =	 1.1 BETAO, ALPHAO
75 WING CHORDWISE PRESS. DIST., ELEVON Y/BW S 1240-1266
I/O = 8/4, SPDBRK = 0, MACH = 1.25 BETAO, ALPHAO
76 WING CHORDWISE PRESS. DIST., ELEVON Y/BW S 1267-1293
I/O = 8/0, SPDBRK = 0, MACH = 1.4 BETAO, ALPHAO
77 VERT. TAIL CHORDWISE PRESS. DIST. Z/BV, ALPHAO R 1294-1300
ELEVON I/O = 0/0,- SPDBRK = 55, MACH = 0.6
78 VERT. TAIL CHORDWISE PRESS. DIST ELEVON Z/BV, ALPHAO R 1301-1307
I/O = 0/0, SPDBRK = 55, MACH= 0.9
79 VERT. TAIL CHORDWISE PRESS. DIST ELEVON G/BV, ALPHAO R 1308--1314
1/0 = 0/0, SPDBRK = 55, MACH =	 1.1
INDEX OF DATA FIGURES (Continued)
PLOTTED
FIGURE CONDITIONS COEFFICIENTS
NUMBER TITLE VARYING SCHEDULE PAGES
80 VERT. TAIL CHORDWISE PRESS. DIST. ELEVON 7/BV, ALPHAO R 1315-1322
I/O = 0/0, SPDBRK = 55, MACH = 1.25
81 WING CHORDWISE PRESS. DIST., ELEVON ELV-OB, S 1323-1349
EFFECT, SPDBRK = 0, MACH = 0.6 ALPHAO, Y/BW
82 WING CHORDWISE PRESS. DIST., ELEVON ELV-IB, ELV--OB, S 1350--1376
EFFECT, SPDBRK = 0, MACH = 0.9 ALPHAO, Y/PW
83 WING CHORDWISE PRESS. DIST., ELEVON ELV-IB, ELV-OB, S 1377-1403
EFFECT, SPDBRK = 0, MACH = 1.1 ALPHAO, Y/BW
84 WING CHORDWISE PRESS. DIST., ELEVON ELV-IB, ELV-OB, S 1404-1430
EFFECT, SPDBRK = 0, MACH = 1.25 ALPHAO, Y/BW
CD
85 WING CHORDWISE PRESS. DIST., ELEVON ELV-IB, ELV-OB, S 1431-1457
EFFECT, SPDBRK = 0, MACH = 1.4 ALPHAO, Y/BW
INDEX OF DATA FIGURES (Concluded)
PLOTTED COEFFICIENTS SCHEDULE:
A) CAF, CNF, CLMF versus ALPHAI
CNF versus CLMF
B) CY, CYNF, CBL versus BETAI
CY versus CYNF
CY versus CBL
C) CHEO, CHEI versus ALPHAO
D) CABO versus ALPHAO
E) CABET versus ALPHAT
F) CABSRB versus ALPHAL
G) CABSRB versus ALPHAR
H) CAFAFO versus MACH
I) XAC/LV versus MACH
J) CNALFA versus MACH
K) YAC/LV versus MACH
L) CYBETA versus MACH
M) CHEO, CHEI versus MACH
N) DCAF, DCNF, DCLMF versus MACH
0)	 CP versus X/LB
P) CP versus X/LT
Q) CP versus X/LS
R) CP versus X/CV







SYMBOL SYMBOL DE'Il TION
i	 a speed of sound; m/sec, ft/sec
Cp CP pressure coefficient; (pl - p,)/q
M MACH Mach number; Vfa
p pressure; N/m2 , psf
q Q(NSM) dynamic pressure; 1/2pV2, N/m2, psf
Q(PSF }
RN/L RN/L unit Reynolds number; per m, per ft
V velocity; m^sec, ft/
's
C1 ALPHA angle of attack, degrees
BETA angle of sideslip, degrees
i j PST angle of yaw, degrees
PHI angle of roll, degrees
Q mass density; kg/m3, slugs/ft3
Reference & C.G. Definitions
Ab 'ease area; m2 , ft2
b BREF wing span or reference span; m, ft
c.g. center of gravity
IPXF LREF reference length or wing mean
c aerodynamic chord; m, ft
S SREF wing area or reference area; m2 , ft2
MRP moment reference point
XMRP moment reference point on X axis
YMRP moment reference point on Y axis














































normal-force coefficient; nor[. 1 force
qS
%xial-force coefficient; axial force
side-,force coefficient; side force
qS
base-force coefficient; base force
qS
- Ab ( Pb - p.)/qS
forebody axial force coefficient, C A 
- CAb
pitching-moment coefficient; pitching moment
qS RE+
yawing-moment coefficient; yawing moment
qSb







base-drag coefficient; base drag
qS
forebody drag coefficient; CD - CDb
side-force coefficient; side force
qS
pitching-moment coefficient; pitching moment
WREF
yawing-moment coefficient; yawing moment
qSb












external tank base area, ft2
Abf body flap upper surface area, ft2
A Orbiter base area, ft 
0
A OMS pod base area, ft 
bOMS
A SRB base area, ft2^
r bSRB
r CA CARET external tank base axial force coefficient
bET
CA CABO Orbiter base axial force coefficient 	 ;.
I
bQ
CA CABSRB SRB base axial force coefficient
bSRB












CA SRB forebody axial force coefficient
fSRB













pressure coefficient associated with i th tap
external tank
Oribter base incidence angle tb a line of constant
Xo , deg.
Orbiter fuselage length, in.
moment reference point
orbital manuvering system
RN/L unit Reynolds number, million per foot
elevon surface area, ft2
solid rocket booster
longitudinal distance from MRP to bodyflap area
centroid, in.
longitudinal distance from MRP to Orbiter base area
centroid, in.
X/CW chordwise location on wing
X/CV chordwise location on vertical tail
Orbiter longitudinal station, in.
X/LT location on Orbiter, fraction of Orbiter body length






















OMS pod average base pressure coefficient








SRB total axial force coefficient
Ce elevon mean aerodynamic chord, in
Ch CNEI inboard elevon hinge moment coefficient
eI
Ch CBEO outboard elevon hinge moment coefficient
eo
Cm CMBF bodyflap upper surface pitching moment coefficientb f
Cm CMBO Orbiter base pitching moment coefficient
I	 b°
Cm Orbiter forebody pitching moment coefficient
fo
Cm Orbiter total pitching moment coefficient
0
C bodyflap upper surface normal force coefficient
nbf
CN Orbiter base normal force coefficient
b 0i
I	 C Orbiter forebody normal force coefficient
Nfoj
CN Orbiter total normal force coefficient
d
i
s CP external tank average base pressure coefficient
bET
P i
Cp bodyflap average upper surface pressure coefficient
bf
16	 —	 -^
10 i i low
SEW Symbol Definition
C g Orbiter average base pressure coefficient
bo
XS XS SRB longitudinal	 station,	 in.
X S/kS X/LS location on SRB, fraction of SRB body length aft
of SRB nose
XT XT external	 tank longitudinal	 station,	 in.
X A 
TT X/LT location on ET, fraction of ET body length aft of
ET nose
Yo YO Orbiter lateral station, in.
YS YS SRB lateral	 station,	 in.
YT YT external tank lateral station, in.
Z vertical distance from MRP to Orbiter base area
bo centroid,	 in.
z 
ZO Orbiter vertical	 statico, in.
z 
1_S SRB vertical station, 	 in
2T
ZT external tank vertical	 station, in.
ao ALPHAO Orbiter angle of attack., degrees
aS
L
ALPHAL left SRB angle of attack, degrees
*S 
R
ALPHAR right SRB angle of attack, degrees
*T ALPHAT external tank angle of attack, degrees
-7
U.:





Symbol	 Symbol^i l	 Definition
BBL BETAL left SRB angle of sideslip, degrees
SSR BETAR right SRS angle of sideslip, degrees
BT BETAT external tank angle of sideslip, degrees
se , ELV-IB inboard elevon deflection angle, degrees
8e ELV-OB outboard elevon deflection angle, degrees
0
8R RUDDER rudder deflection angle, degrees
T SB SPDBRK speedbrake deflection angle, degrees
n 2Y/b spanwise station, 2Y/b
PHI radial	 location, degrees
CAC orbiter sting cavity axial force coefficient
B I BETAI integrated vehicle angle of sideslip, degrees
^ I ALPHAI integrated vehicle angle of attack, degrees
X/LB X/LB longitudinal position/body length (fuselage)
Y/BW Y/BW local spanwise position/wing span
Z/BV Z/BV local	 spanwise position/vertical tail span
SRM SRM solid rocket motor


























forebody yawing moment coefficient, body
axis system
forebody pitching moment coefficient
forebody normal force coefficient
forebody axial force coefficient at zero alpha
derivative of normal-force coefficient with
respect to alpha, per degree
vertical tail chordwise center of pressure
location
vertical tail spanwise center of pressure location
derivative of side-force coefficient with
respect to beta, per degree
incremental forebody axial force coefficient










OCLMF incremental forebody pitching moment coefficient
CHM1 contributions of the forward bridge to the
inboard elevon hinge moment coefficient
CHM2 contributions of the aft bridge to the
inboard elevon hinge moment coefficient
CHM3 contributions of the forward bridge to the
outboard elevon hinge moment coefficient
CHM4 contributions of the aft bridge to the
















L Left Wing lower surface
U Left Wing upper surface
W Right Wing lower surface
R Right Wing upper surface






The model was a 0.030-scale representation of the Rockwell Inter-
national Space Shuttle Integrated Veh i cle. The Orbiter was per VL70-
000140A/B lines. The external tank represented VL78-000063 lines. The
solid rocket motors were per VL72-000066 lines. Figures 2a, b, and c
present sketches of the model configuration. Model simulation included
attach structure protuberances, fairings, fuel feed lines, vent lines,
etc. (basic model construction was of ARMCO 17-4 steel).
Model forces and moments were measured by 3 Task Corporation six
component balances. A 2.5 in. MK XXA was mounted in the Orbiter. A 2.0
in. MK IIIC was mounted in the external tank. A 1.5 in. MK IIC was
mounted in the LH SRB. The balances are attached to stings entering each
component through the base areas. Figures 2m and 2n show the balance
locations in the model. The RH wing inboard and outboard eievon panels
are instrumented with hinge moment gages as shown in figure lc.
Surface and base pressures were measured on the Orbiter, external
tank and solid rocket motors. The Orbiter was instrumented with a total
of 480 pressure-orifices, of which 6 were base and cavity pressures. The
external tank was instrumented with a total of 314 pressure orifices. The
LH SRM was instrumented with a total of 149 pressure orifices. Orifice
locations are presented in tables IV through VIII and figures 2d through
2 1.
The following model shorthand configuration notation was used:
'VA' = AT28 thru 32 FLiO FL11 FR10 N86 01 PT12 PT22-27 S21 T28
21
CONFIGURATIONS INVESTIGATED (Concluded)
AT28 thru 32	 = Attach hardware structure
FL10 	= LU2 feedline
FL 11 =	 L02 feedline
FRIO =	 Umbilical door fairing
N86 =	 nozzles for solid rocket boosters
01 =	 g26 C9 F44 F9 M16 N28 R5 V8 W116
PT12 =	 Lightning rod on nose of T28
PT22 thru 27 =	 External protuberance
S21 =	 Solid rocket boosters
T28 =	 External tank
Where model dimensions are as described in table III. The LVA` con-
figuration was tested with speed brake gap both sealed and open and with
elevon gap both sealed and open. The (instrumented) right elevon gap
was sealed by a permanent sponge rubber seal. The left elevon gap was
sealed with plaster. Speed brake gaps were sealed by red wax.
nt
TEST FACILITY DESCRIPTION
The Ames Research Center Unitary Plan 11 by 11 Foot Transonic Wind
Tunnel is a closed--circuit, air-medium, variable-den^>3 ty facility capable
of attaining Mach numbers from 0.6 to 1.4 at Reynolds numbers from 1.7 x
10 6/ft to 4.4 x 10 6/ft. The test section is 22 feet long, and models are
installed on internal strain-gauge balonccz mounted to sting--type support
systems.
Shadowgraph and Schlieren photographic equipment is available, and
pressure transducer instrumentation is provided.
Tunnel ope rating temperature is 580°R. Extended high Reynolds num-
ber runs are restricted by power availability.
23
DATA REDUCTION
All balances data were reduced to coefficients about a moment re-
ference point located at:
XT = 976.0 in.
YT =	 0.0 in.
ZT
 = 400.0 in.
The following reference dimensions were used:
S = 2690.0 ft2
9.b = 1297.0 in.
Hinge moment data were reduced about their respective hinge lines
using the following reference values:
Se = 210.0 ft2
Ce =	 90.7 in.
Base and forebody coefficients were calculated as follows:
C = -C	 Ab° tan i - C	 AbOMS
	




CNbf = -CPbf	 S












(	 DATA REDUCTION (Continued)
A











bf r	 b	 Nbf
CNf	 CNow CNb - CNbf0	 0
Cm
f 
W Cil^o. Cmb - Cmbf
0	 o
CAf = CA0_ CAbo
'	 o
C	 = C	 - C b




CAfSR6 CASRB - CAbSR6
Fp
A	 = 597.56 ft2
bET
Abf = 142.6 ft2
it	 k













Xbf = 1329.7 in.
Xb	1263.0 in.
o
2b	 = 336.5 in,.
0
Base pressure coefficients represented the average pressure on the
respective bases. Body flap pressure coefficients were as given by figure
20.
Right SRB forces and moments were calculated as a mirror image of left







at +o	 t -s
Forces and moment on each component (Orbiter, ET, left SRB, and
right SRB) were interpolated versus the respective angle of attack and
angle of sideslip of each component to nominal angles. These data were















0.60 2.25 x 10 5 275 120
0.90 2.25 x 10 6 370 120
1.10 2.25 x 10 5 422 120
1.25 2.25 x 10 6 448 120
1.40 2.25 x 10 6 461 120
1.1 3.00 x 10 6 562 120
0.6 3.20 x 10 5 393 120
0.9 3.50 x 106 589 120




NF	 6000	 1800	 1000
SF	 3000	 900	 500










TEST: =H81 A	 --019-•1 DATA SI=T/RUN NUMBER COLLATION SUMMARY 	 DATA = 8- Z.5- 7
DATA SET
lIDENTIFIER GCONFIGURATION
SCHD. ' fl LC^^ A "^ °^
at 0 1& 1 sit s M R w/41.8
5TOOi VA' wKL UN Sr. ALED
—
Aa T- 0 °`a 0 55 I.I 9- 01 /
SEAL-EV 0. C. 3.2, z
3 E o•^ 3.5 3
twwrai 	 4 F !•! 3.0 ^}
o o-& 11 f o Co 7 S 9 AG LV A` 5P61CLAWHVEAlcJ5
? LVA w f AL^ a 
e 0. 9 S 1 /(a I a 13 114 15
9 ^e& P.7 Z8 2Z
/0 !	 ^irFr ^t^va^vLVA 1"/ >t^ 	EALEp rE 0 f,r of c^mA
A ,^5 30 3! 32, 33 34 35 3 4D N
!z A A 43 44 45 4( 47 49
13 5 $lam o.IG 42 41 37 38 39 40
14 A M 1 V-4 1.4 51 5z 53 * 1 s.. e& 6 7
15 0.9 Co 5 tp(p 47 $ 69 70 7l
/4 $l^ /, f 5 3 59 60 I ^, G3 ¢
s7
DA 0,9 185 $(, 1 97 9$ s9 9c^ ^1
TYPE OF DATA
	 COEFFICIENT SCHEDULES	 IDVAR t 	 &C4AR 121	 NOV
a oR 6
	
_ SEER	 EAO El	 I
SCHEDUL ES
-1^ ROW z{ 1
l
:- (.0 M^9 -arq	 * AF RUM 48 0(= 4, - j9 -- G)-4, 01 ^	 >G,* Row 5to %(=a, p=
mcrie. DID 05 '05T Dua, ac, Te°,T












• caw Sse M PN/;t
= 
O --4, -4 - z o lz 4
4
Lept E-La Va"




'°/ o o / 1 2.25 z ^f 3 5 96




2 ^ ' •z5 7
Z3 ,¢ 73 m
Ln
25 f• f 7 _
83 g
zc





P ^ ^,.	 R	 5 C	 --	 ^.LOUI ^	 ^ ^,
TYPE OF DATA
	 COEFFICIENT SCHEDULES	 IOVAR 11)	 IC4AR 12)	 NOV





COMPONENT IDENTIFIER INDEPENDENT VARIABLES FORCE COEFFICIENT SCHEDULE




Tank RETTXX BETAT ALPHAT CNF CLMF CA CY CYNF CBL	 CABT	 CAF
Left
SRB RETLXX BETAL ALPHAL CNF CLMF CA CY CYNF CBL	 CABT	 CAF
Hinge
Moment RETHXX BETAO ALPHAO CHEI CHEO CHMI CHM2 CHM3 CHM4
* Where CABT is CAb + CA  for each vehicle component.
wTABLE II (Concluded)
a or s Schedules -- —
Schedule A Schedule B
a
6	 -4	 -2	 0	 2 4	 6 6	 -4 0 4	 8	 10
-	 x	 x	 x	 x x	 - -6 x
x	 x	 -	 x	 - x	 x -4 x x x
x	 -	 x	 -	 x -	 x 0 x x x	 x	 x
x	 x	 -	 x	 - x	 x 4 x x x










x	 x	 -	 x	 -	 x	 x
61
	
x	 x	 x	 x	 x	 -
Schedule G
a
-6 -4 0 4 6
-6 x
-4 x x x
0 x x x x x
4 x x x
6 x
Schedule C
B - ±4, 0, a = ±4, 0
Schedule E
B = 0, a = -6, -4, -2, 0, 2, 4, 6
Schedule 1
= 0, a = -6, -4, -2, 0, 2, 4, 6, 8
_	 I	 I	 l___	 I	 l	 I	 h
'r
TABLE III. - iv= p 	RATA
I
MOM C 60MT: ATTACH STROLRUM - AT2a
GEIMM HBSCRIMON-. rear orbiter to FT attach strum ure (LH and RH) . 2 Members.
MDDM SCALS: 0.030	 NDDEL IOPAW Ha NO.:
L.
-A- Al	 110.:	 VL7g4000A!;3, -000662Fl
r'
	
1	 >-0^; 00. 
	 39.51
Yo m (LB) - 2.095
20 (RE)	 2.095
}	 ?b	 267.50	 8 .0
[I XT	 _M8,013013 _	 , -61.. :7
YT	 ?25 ;ft8 LE) - M
12x.,,51.-.. (RE) 	 Q
	
12
	Y-0	 1317.00	 . 1
Yo
	







TT	 -1 b8 (LH)- - 3.770'
125.68
..^W -3 ,











-3	 I	 I__J-	 I	 I__ I--J l-_.,
I	 ^_)
TABLE III. -NDBEL D13 [ ifISIONAL DATA - Continued.
MODEL COMNELiT: ATTACH STRUCTURE - AT aq
GOAL DHSCRMION: Right-hand umhil.ir.al, fairing to FT cross member attach
structure (1 member).
ly MM SCALE:	 0.030	 MOE. MAWIHG NO.:
DRAWING p0.:
	
"VI.73-000062% -Mart in Marietta S7600207000
DIlNESSIOW : FULL SCALE NO= SCALE






Zp _j 83. 6n 17.2.10	 w
ET attach paint : X,r 08 .00 61.740
YT - 12.00 - 0.260
68.2	 _ 12.08.




Attach structmm die,., in. 4.5 0. 135
TABLE 111. -MODEL DWENSIONAL DATA - CmUnU44.
vow-_ coMpmam.	 ATTA.CH STRUCTURE - AT30
Gr-NRRA.L DES r"IPTION:	 Forward 311P to VT attach structure (LH and RH).
MODEL SCALE- 	 0.030
PPANING NO.:	 VL78-0000;6, Martin Marietta 826W204300
!)TMMISTONS: FUI& SCALE	 SGM
Attaeh point XT 985-675 29-570






X0 244. I515 7.340
To 184.5 (LH)-5-535
1814.5 (RH )	 5.535
zo 0.0 0.0
TABLE III. - NOM DIM8 3IOiIAir fu: ;Ti1 - Continued.
MDEM CONPOMMT: ATTACH STRpCMU - AT31
GENEWL UMCRIMON:
	
Rear 'FT to SRR a+,±ach structure (LN k Rai), 3 members.
MDDEL SCALE:	 0.030 MDEM TRAWING:
DRAWM NO.:	 VL7P--MMA	
-000062n, .00000;6
DIMS MOMS.•	 1ENEM ^^ MODEL SCE LE
#1 IT _	 201;9-00 Al-lk
YT 4 171-50	 LH -	 1








7. 00 _	 1. no
J2 XT 20 8.00 /T 1.71r^ .
YT _ — 153.5-8 - ! 16
ZT 1 .^R? _ _ 13.444
xs 1511.00 45.33...
Y's  76.56 2.247
Zs 4 15_73 0-02
#j (T 2058.00 61.74
YT - 161.72 -4.5-2
ZT 210.00 10.29




- ' .57.00 -1.710






TABLE' III.- 14DIC: ="W%'A-ONAL DATA - Continued.
MDEL COMPOEM: ATTACH STRU lM
.
,W - AT32
GgHMM WSMpTION.- Forward	 at t. 	 structure (2 member structure)
NDUM	 0.030 
MAVM NO.:	 MNOOW628, Martin Marietta 0260020914








(Attach pt on orb 71— 614) ZO Ulp. ML I WR mi.
XT 34,05
YT 16, 50 12395
(Attach pt on tank) ZT 5fi2.5.8 16.8"
le xO 388.15 ll-! 45
YO 0.0. 0.0
zo i UqR YL
XT 112.9.9 24•05
'T - 46.,50 1-325
Zp 562-52 6.877









TABLE III.- MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued,
MODEL COMPONENT
GENERAL DESCRIPTION , Qonfig- Lt:atian ILOA IB orbiter fuselagg-
HOTE: 396- is identical to Bp i, fX.cmt underside of fuselage has been
t-efaired . t iD arc_ Ppt . Wj.j 4 _
2j,Q—DEL SCAIL-_ 0.030	 MODEL DRAWING NQ,, SS-Al2QU7, Eel 12-
DRAWING NUMBER' 
..
21,70-00MIAB, =M	 ^04 _mAn
-000140A , -0001401.3
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Lengf h (OML:	 Fwd Sta. X4=235), Tn4 1293.3 .38-799
Length	 (IML-	 Fwd Sta. Xd=238), In- 1290-1 38 709.
Max width	 Xo	 1528-3).. ,	 in. 26'L.0 -789.20
Max -Depth (A Xo	 1464), In.
_
250.00 7.500
Fineness Ratio _00.2.64 .0.26
Area	 Ft2
ti






' TABLE FI I. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - 'Continued.
x
MODEL COMPONENT : 	 CANOPY - CQ
GENERAL DESCRIPTION 	 Configuration 3A. 	 Canopy used with fusel	 e B26'p
s
MODEL SCALE: 0,030
-SS ODEL DWG	 O	 ._A	 47„ ..	 ...	 ...	 ..r	 .N-0, r,
DRAWING NUMBER:	 VL70-000I43A




=434 - 113 ,357, b.43 0 57$	 In.   
_	 Length.	 (), r 	 n	 rirr.^ t
Max Width (Xo ^ 513.127),	 In.	 1.52.4.1	 4.57.2
j















DIMENSIONS:	 FULL-SCALE	 MODEL SCALE
Area 	 Ft2	 210.0
	 0.,189.
Span (equivalent), In.	 349.2	 ]:0.k76
Inb'd equivalent chord In.
	 118.0 ^-	 3.54
outb' d -equivalent chord, In. a
Ratio movable surface chord/
total. surface chord
At Inb'd equiv. chord 	 O.M26 X7.2()9. 6-
At Outb'd equiv. chord
	 9_„__2026
Sweep Back-Angles, degrees
Leading Edge	 ._. 0.00— _,
Trai ling Edge	
- 10,056 	 10_05A
Hingel i ne	 0.00	 9,00-
( Product of area C)
Area Moment (	 ),Ft	 1587.25
Mean Aerodvnamic Chord, In.
	 90.7	 2.723
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (Chord),  : In. ,84..7 2.541
Max Width , In. 262.308 1.869








Base 47...90 .' 0.0377
4
FTABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL, DATA - COntinued.
MODEL CONYONENT: F-rr-DLINF, - FT14
y	
GENML DESCRIPTION. L!'2 feedline on upper left-hand side of T28.











Diameter of line (17.0 I.D.)
FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
2071.5 ',
	 62-145















	YT.	 70.00	 2. 10
ZIT 150.519. 4.516




T	 573.43.4 	 l 7 219




rTABLE 11-T.	 MODEL DIM1+MSIONAL DATA - Continued.
.
y
MODEL COMPONEM	 FAIVTNr, - FR10
CVRAL DESCRIPTION: 	 I%bi,lical door - fairing .be^tvteen, aft	 T orbiter
attach structure.
MODEL SCALE : 	 0. 030.
DRAWING NO.: 	 V7,78-C3i7 O(3, -OCM6- 2B, Martin 1 ariett,a 82600207000
D r	 r us: ..LYu, :aCAI	 M-ODKI: WAS.













TAST.S I-mr, , - VODT-I. DIM 3I0NAL DATA - Mims;&' .
MODEL COMPONENT:	 0M3 POD — !b 6
GENERAL DESCRIPTION:	 Configuration




DRAWING NUMBER	 vL7D-o6t.o _ ..`
DIMENSION:.	 _ FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
ILsegth (OV3 Fwd Sta. Xo-1310..5.),, In. 218.50. .
-
Max Width s xo ° 1511) . In. 136..8 J.704
:L
Max Depth (9 yo - 1511) . In. .. 0 2' 241
Fineneu Ratio 2 jj
Aria	 - Ft2 i







TAM III. - MDDEL	 DATA- Goatinued.
tU
MODEL COMPONENT: 	 ON-% wn7,7,LFS
GE[URAL DESCRIPTION: 	 Confi _oration ]A A 'S arbiter OM.S hn?zles^„i^„^,-
MODEL SCALE:	 4.030
D M-)ING NT]MHXR: vT M,= 4nA^tr ,r ^S-A	 Rela "^, (Contour)^	 ry	 OD10 ...
DIMUISIONS: F= SOLE MODEL SCALE
HACH NO.
Length - In.
Gimbal Paint to Exit Plane











Gimbal Point (Station) - In.. .
Left	 L%qxm Nozzle 	 -
x o 1518.00 45. 54
Yo 88.0 --2.64
Z a 492 .00 14.76
Vight Domr Nozzle
X 0 1518.00 45.51y o 88.0 2.64
Zo 92-(10 IL-76
Null Position - Deg.
Left. rear Nozzle
Pitch AA^Vial 15049 fyaw 120171 2,	 17!
Right h m w Nozzle




TABU III. - 140DEL PIMFXSIONAL DATA - COntinued.
MODEL COkg^ONENT:
	
BSAM I^ 67	 F	 N86
GMMAL DESCRIPTION: Booster solid rocket motor nozzles. !
MODEL SCALE:
	 0.030
'	 DRAWRG NO..-	 VL70-000066
DDMSIONS: FULL SALE MODE.:.
Diameter, Dex "- In. {I. .) 1440.29 4.3207 !,
Diameter 	 - In. (O. D .) 146.79 4.4037
!
}
Viameter, :DT - IN.
f	 i.
{
Diameter, Din - In.
Area - 1t2




Xo 1902 .6 57.078
Y^








Left nozzle gimbal + a ± a
Right nozzle : gimbal + 6 + a
lk
ThM	 YODEL IDD03IONAL DATA Continued*
YODEL COME
	
ET PROTUMANCE PT-i 2
GENERAL D',ZSCRIPTION. Lightning rod attached to ET nose.
MODEL SCM -n
47
TABLE III. - tt'.)T)T;?. T: T1kFpdST'3r?AT- nATA - Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT: 	 FLECTRI.CAT, LINT.
I
GENERAL DESCRIPTION:	 Left-hand.. el eat rical c onditit line on TZ
I
MODEL SCALE,:	 0.030.












Trailirns odep at• •	 X	 onc* mn	 6I 7kA•	 T
	





Centerline of line located. radial l.v at 0 = 35.5 d-c-
 -r	 },..^
I	 I	 I	 I __ J.	 _
TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Contiuued.
MODEL COMPS, n T: I,02 RECIRCULATION LINE - A'T^3
GENKAL 'DESCRIPTION:  L02
 recirculation line on right-hand upper side
side of T28.
MODEL SCALE: 0.030
1P`UAWING NO.: Vr.,7E-000053, -0000629, Martin Marietta 82600207000
DINEPSIONS:	 P`CiLL SCALE
Leadi:ig edge at:	 XT	 1010.667
2T	 94. 169
ZT 	 _ 540.934
Trailing edge at:	 IT	 2062.920
TT	 70.000
7-T	573.934
Diameter of line 	 4.0
Centerline of line located radially at 07 330451











TABLE III. - MODF1 DIMENSIONAL DATA.- Continued.
MODEL MMFODMV : LH2
 RECIRCTTIATIONT LINE - PT24
GENERAL DESCHTPTTON: LH2
 recirculation line on T2$.
MODEL SCALE: 	 0.030
DRAWING NO.:	 VL78-8100063, -000062B, Martin Marietta 82600207000
DIMMSIONS: FULL -SCALE MODEL SCALE
Leading edge at: XT 1040.667 31.220
i
i TT - 
94,169 -	 2.825
ZT 540.934 16.228
Trailing edge at: XT 2062.920 61.888
YT - 70.00 -2.100
ZT 573.934 17.218
Diameter of line 4.00 0.120
Centerline of. 1 .ne located radially at 0 = 33045'(Left of	 'looking forward)
50
J	 TABLE: III. - MODEL DTMENSIONAL.DATA
- Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT:	 ELECTRICAL. LINE	 PT2,5
GENERAL DESCRIPTION:	 Right-hand aft electrical conduit line an T 28 with





DRAWING NO.: 	 VL78-000063, - 0 00062B, Martin Marietta 82600207000
DIMENSIONS:
PULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Leading edge at:	 XT 108
	
33.3. 32.53Q..
YT 99,591 2.. 988
ZT 139.620 4.189
Trailing edge at:XT 2058.000 61.74
I
YT 99.591 2:...288.
i	 ZT 139.620 4.189
Line diameter 2.0 x 6.0 0..06 x 0. 18




'!-LE III.. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued.
s
MOOD ,L COY—PONENT : 	 L02 PRE35UR , LINE - P'I`2b i
GENERAL DESCRI?`TON:
	 L02 pressure line on T2g.
MODEL SCALET :	 0.030
DRAWING NO.!	 vL78-000063, -4CJ000623, Markin Marietta. 82600207000
UIN	 SI01'1S : FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Leading edge at:	 XT 360.733 10.822
a
YT 15,145 0.4 5+
ZT 407. 718 12-.232
Trailing edge at:	 XT 20€3.5 62.505
YT 63. 25 1.898 i
ZT 609.00 13.2	 =f
Centerline oP Zane located radially at d _ 270 ^	 s









Trailing edge at:	 XT
YT
ZT














Area - Ft 2 100.15 0.090
Span (equivalent), In. 201 2
Inb' d . equi val.ent chord,	 In. ,91.585 2..7
Outb'd equivalent chord, In. 50.833— „ 1.525
Ratio movable surface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv. Chord 0.A00 0.400
At Outb'd equiv. chord G.L00 0.100
Sweep.Back •Angles, degrees
Leading Edge U. 83 34..83:......:_
Trailing Edge 26.25 `?.b 5
Htngel, Mee 3u
.... 83( Product of area Rr
Area Moment .61,E










TABLE T11. - MODEL p 'MIT.)TONAL T DATA - Continued.
MODEL COMPONE NT:. 	BOOSTED SOLI13 >30CKFT MOTOR - Sa
GENERAL DESCRIPTION:
MODEL SCALE:	 0.030.,
DRAWING NUMBER	 V172—nonl431a, VI-77-040066
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length- (1nc3tdP, .nnzz?P),	 in. 1789.40 53.682
nth Tank DiameA p-r, Tn. 1y;.00 +.38
Aft shroud Dia. , Tn. 192.00 5.76
Fineness Ratio 0.3198 9.3198
Area	 - Ft,2




^ rp of BSP.Y centerline (ZT)
FS or 1.39PM nose (XT)




OF IG^^PA ' ^ 
DR	
w
TAIDLE III.. - MOUNL t?IMENSIONAL DATA - continuea.
MODEL COMPONENT: EX-10MAL ,	 lam
GENERAL DESCRIPTION:.
NOTE,_; (DI.M211910mg Up +.6 i A.uk 3t71,f±+j1r;j.M.4 "f'^PA not.
,
 is 4nrtm  
K=L ZALF. 0.030_,
DRAWING NUMBER	 111,72-O 43D
.
 YL71-_QW%3
DIMENSION: .	 FULL SCALE	 MODEL SCALE
Length , In.













TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT: VERTICAL - V 8
GENERAL DESCRIP'T'ION:	 Configuration 140(', orbi ter
 ver .i ral t-al l f ; de- t i .al
to confiy)xa inn IAQA IR martical tai l 	---
MODEL SCALE:	 030
DRAWING NUNi -	 yillo-OQ0140c, -0001 ^.^B
DIMENSIONS:	 FULL SCALE MODEL SCt.LE
TOTAL T14Tf.
lirea ( Theo) - Ft 
Pla of orm









Root ( Theo) '-j'P
Tip ( Theo) ,TP
WX
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC
W.P. of .25 MAC
B.L. of .25 MAC
Airfoil Section
Leading `ded^,e .%ngle - Deg.










Ql .5 /0^7	 /0}}.5070 	
_
	
. 404	 0. 404_--.
	










































TABLE III. - Mnr,rT T)Tk . zT0%'',%T- T1siTA - Concluded.
:#)DEL ''OMPQ^iV,T, W NG-W i
.,
'E^iERA;. DESCR:,3,10k . 	 °iearatior !^




i^^tha.akrpss. Pi',-dr3 ^^A 1^ iln •' 	 d^ i i.rww.r.r.^i_
trailine 	 dsre.of .wine.
R-,,iz •r	 ^.	 • 	 o. n3n
RS	 .'1'n. ING. NO. 7170-000140P, -0002W




Span (TseO	 In. 93F hR 2a.10_





Incidence Angle, degrees ISM _.n.'=Aerodynamic Twist, degrees ^.., ^0_
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge_ 45 IO[?0_ M)
Trailing Edge - 10.05h -.10.05A,
—0.25 Element Line 15.209 i.?0
Chords:
Root (Theo) B.P.O.0, ,A22-221, 2Q.^7Z
Tin, (Theo) S.P. 37.85
 4. 1,16
Fus. Sta. of .25 
MAC
11— ^	 _.
W.P. of .25 MAC 290 5 ^" 717




eo)	 Ft X751 50 ^ 1.575.E
Span, (Theo)	 In. BP108 720 ^P —, a1	 200,
Aspect Ratio 2.059 2.054
Taper Ratio y 0.245 0.245
Chords
Root BP108 5F2.22 16_841
Tip 1600 b 137.05 ,,,^.13^_
T
MAC 192 F 11.785
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC 1- a .rte! 3,5.57,0 -_
W.P. of .25 MAC 2,	 94.30 R.^70
S.L. of .25 MAC 25
...^.1.17.... 7










Data for (1) of (2) Sides
Leading Edge Cuff
P1anfc-m Area Ft2
Leading Edge Intersects Fus M. L. 6 Sta
oading Edge Intersects wi v @ Sta
58
ORIGINAL, PAGE 2
OF POOR QUALn y,
TABLE VI. ORBITER VERTICAL TAIL PRESSURE TAP











0 r	 .025	 y05 .15	 30	 .52 . ._-0-85
	
..775 X94 TAPS	 TAPS
550	 16.5	 .153	 430	 431	 432	 433	 434	 435	 436	 437	 8	 8
600	 18,0	 .316	 438	 439	 440	 441	 442	 443	 444
	
445	 446	 9	 17
690
	
20.7	 .600	 447	 448	 44.9
	
450	 451	 452	 453	 454	 455	 9	 26
765	 22 95	 840
	
456
	 4S7 -	 4 S	 5	 46	 3	 46	 94	 3S	 4 9	 460	 1	 462	 4  	 5
792	 23076	 .925	 465	 466	 467	 468	 469	 470
	 471
	
472	 473	 9	 44
00^	









^^o 30 Ea Sb ido /SS *7 &Z /00 /9d Zia ?ZS Z40 Vv e-v 3eG
Zee s 9r/fir c ^7¢ _ 1
save 10.38 475 X76 477
_
678 ¢79 4" 4d1 48Z. '(83 4(t4 ¢Bs 4w z
363 /e. 69 e. c.ss 487 Mil 487 4 6 1 491 4-7Z 493 . 49B 1 405- 40,6 1 497 476 499 5,= 62V Ica 16
4c3 iz.o9 C-uoc Sc3 Soo Sc5 Sc6 .So7 d .5^9 Sio S." SiZ 3Y3 SIB Si5 S16 ,S/7 ^,a 16
4fA9 /3.4d C• clyGs.' .Sig .526! 521 S221 ,5
. 
Z,3 5ZC Sxs 526 527 Szb S2q S, o $ / 532 433 -534 /4
560 /lad C• ,OZW S35 536 537 536 5.37 544 S41 S&- 1-4j .544 ,545 50 347 -r-O .5¢9
608 ZC." 01444 551 552 5 554 SSS SS6 SS7 SS'd S59 . SAp S61 •_•W -T63 S6¢ 565 urEb ^^,
716 ZI-Ae c zic6 567 568 ZZ-4 57c S7/ 57Z 573 . 574 575 :576 S77 SI8 S79 -I-,Sc se/ sm ./6
7sg 22.7¢ 2323 3 Sbd S6S S86 567 58s s8) 590 59" S9Z S9S S96 S97 sgB : I(
OL05 Z4t z4 0. Z5w .5w 6-co oo / 60z loo 6c¢ 9; %s 6e4 l07 bed 609 6/d 6/I !c2 6/3 614 /G
Mo zsco 1 0zez/ ES,S 16,6 417 619 619 6zo 62/ 6 Z 6z3 6ze 60S 6z6 Cz7 6rS 6c9 6eo X
Asa z@:m a. gi6zz 63/ 632 633 138 6-5 636 , 637 6-V 63q 64o 610 642 6¢3 6" 645 Aw /6
Jcsv 37-so C3W 647 `," 640 6So 6_5-1 6w 4-s 6^ 65S 6S6 6S7 6M E59 ¢Eo 14141 -- ^
//3a 34so c--gear 6(..; 6,^-e-f 6Fs 666 607 Ed5-? 669 67c 671 67z t 673 E7¢ €7s bay 677 6r3 !G
r2so 3 7So G ¢4L37 n79 01' 1 601 A6t . 683 684. bets d86 687 6d9 1 1489 090 . 69' - 69Z 69.3 63W 16
/3So Qo so c, ss^ 69s 646 E97 1498 ^'9 boa To/ 7,OZ 7a3 704 ; 7a5 7n 707 749 ,Vy 7.c /Z
,5:V 4.54 C634a . 7// 71Z 7r3 .714 7/s 7/K 717 7^d 719 720 7Z/ 722 1 723 - 724 Ms,, ` &C 16
17Fao S%co c.MZ3 727 7Z8 729 7-*^. 731 732 733 73W Xis. 736 737 7-,V 739 T4- ;Vi 7¢Z AC
/9ka 5700 . a. ATC6 743 7¢4f
 1 745- 741 747 748 1 749 7So 7S/ 75,E 7s3 .Zs4 7ss 7S4 757 ' -758 /6
?c410 61-zo a9z6O ' 7S9 760 1 761 762 I 763 7641 765 766 . 767 . . 769 769 770 777 : 7;Z 77 7Ar As
Z/¢6 ".M d 9g 775 776 777 77a 7^q . 760 78/ 792 7M MO ;M"Wr 7Er6 /.t
-Jn-* Covirr 707
i IBK.9,-&	 .	 mss 3/
'	
	 19E^3 Ii^D L^v^*^y ^f+r



















o 45 910 /35 /&a 22S 2]0 3/5 AV. ,'^ +017^ays
too 46 4 7819
Z" 78 0 ows 769 790 791 77Z 743 794C ;'W 7A5 8 9
.370 oylsa 797 799 799 &0 eo/ AM 623 e04 Q 17
4co ,2.a 0.1116 805 8c6 607 6/o 8// 8/L g 25
¢Sa /3t e. /397 8/.3 81Q BSS 8/6 817 818 5,09 8za B .33
550 16.S o•/ft 82/ EzL 8z3 8x4 5-Is 826 1927 Bze 8 4/
74V 210 G. 2790 Bz9 830 83/ 832 633 ao4 e-4s me B 49
8S0 ZS S* 6.3632 637 539 8-391 8¢0. &1/ 847- '04-4 w 8 57
/050 3i r a ¢ZO 84S 846 847 848 80 85o 8s / 8--z B 1 65
lzsc .3.7, s c SW7 853 ASQ BSS BS6 857 858 859 eO g 73
10.50 43.5 4.698s 66 1 662 863 &6¢ 465 466 d67, &,s 8 8/
1503 A5 M ell7zw 669 0744 671 872 ¢ 85
/505 45/5 0.7290 87.3 8 7¢ 875 876 4 89
15/7 45^5/ C•736o 877 878 8;7 198o a 93
/S/9 4.557 0.737 881 8BZ 8S3 484. ¢ 177 
1650 X95 canoe BBs 866 6,87 &68 869 890 691 892 8 dos



















1852 JS se. 0.9z-,%o 9/3 91Q 9/s 916 ¢ /z g
1890 1 -s6_ 7 .19"r 917 918 919 4ia 9z / yiz 923 9z¢ 8 137
/ 9-b .:r7_ 9 0. 9667 9as q26 927 928 9z? 930 9.3i 9,3Z B 14s
s rer 933 _ 9.34 .	 , 9.35 3 146
AA f ¢ 9s6 I /^9
,^ • /789.60. ^►.	 ' ; AMr-TveC 7*Pr .47' 77.r^ ,Pt&MY CA/ 7,;k— --9z&r-rvQ4L R1-J4S













1,	 Positive directions of force coefficients,
moment coefficients, and angles are
indicated by arrows
	
2.	 For clarity, ori g ins of wind and stability
















/	 s ./	 C
V
a. Forces and Moments









b. Model Attitude Definition











ELEVON HINGE MGMEN°T WIRING DIAGRAM
TMCAI. FOR INBOARD AND OUTBOARD ELEVONS
c. Elevon Electrical Hookup and Sign Conventions 	
i1-.




)R67 .o6b	 - - --^—
}^ 235
676.11	 0














299 89	 a. Mated Vehicle ' XT 2173.025






b. LVA Integrated Vehicle Three View
Figure 2 ' - Continued'
f L
..••:.:.xn.^.rvvrr.mrvrjw,ewar.v«:.v,:..c...vr.x
	 ^rav,.•--,ex•i •:•^r..^^r.R: ^.z- :-s -•3"





































Z o 792 465- j »-	
-LOCAL = 120 IN, j
46.7 469 `173
765 456n= .8404574 , `4b4 j CLOCAL - I34 IN.
69 0 447frwi^.
	
455 - • 600
s" r `"lt ^ i C LOCAL = 194 IN.
600 438__	 71 = .316
a..MC - -,w 46 LOCAL
430 _ 	-	 r1= . 15 8




oo m 0o0 cc q' 0 ro c "z m .





d. Orbiter Upper Wing and Vertical fail Pressure Tap Locations
Figure 2. - Continued.

















= 235 (CLOCAL = 9:^ 1 IN.)






'q 299 ( CLOCAL = 781 IN.)
r..a






















421	 420	 ••414 -
413
428	 M 423
71 = 427 (CLOCAL = 469 IN.)
534 (CLOCAL- 395 IN.)
1w -q=  6 75 (C LOCAL= 318 IN.)
u..
780 = (CLOCAL 2551 IN.)
n = 887 CLOCAL = 200 IN. )
If v -.97Z (C LOCAL 4 158 IN-





L E LE VON HINGE LINE
Yo 170	 FUSELAGE STA 1387
e. Orbiter Wing Pressure Tap Locations







.	 Zp = 338
F - Us y '[- A 325
FUS ST( %45







/	 Zf	 16 343.667
20 ^^^ 	
15
2 3/	 13	 4
22 1Ir
14








` z4\2E33 3423	 25
FUS STA 450
t.	 55 54	 6968






	 4 c^ 
7fl	
s z	
I	 Zo=377.200	 `' /	 zo.
35.067,	 1- 39	 365.7Q0 	; . 5 ;	 65 378.833
	
,} ^^ S V, 37	 57 47^g 9	 70/	 62Ei3!	 5/	 71 2 161
72 64
E	 1`U•`• `;TA vE S	 FUS STA 500	 FUS STA 5f,[^	 FUS STA 625WIND-I	 11 :Nl)5,111I:1.i^	 85	 96








Z -	 388.533' 	
--92 Zo 1100	 s	 —101
'I 	31.83?	 j	 _S0	 4OUi	 X79	 41	 100
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f. Orbiter Forward Fuselage Pressure Tap Locations









































































FUS STA 1430	 FUS STA 1480	 BODY FLAP
FUS STA 1830
FUS STA 555	 19 7/199
196A 8 Zo 400
200 201
	 UPPER
202 2 3	 LOWER
204 205 UPPER _LOWER206 407
FUS STA 590
h. Orbiter Base Pressure Tap Locations
13oOY FLAP PEG'SZOeC TAP WOM(6ERI^,
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363	 403	 448	 568
i. External Tank Forward Pressure Tap Locations




593 5 Q2 590 589
	 609 
608 6 016 605
578	 572	 594	 588	 610	 604
579 \	571 	 595	 87	 611	 603
\
564	 —554	 51S0 .-	 . 570	 596	 586	 612t	 60.2
X553
56S	 581	 5 69	
59 7
	 585	 613	 601
566	 1	 552	 582	 568	 598	 1	 584 	 614




686	 708	 758	 808
613	 639	 655	 671
-624 62262	 641 640 
1 638	 656 1 654	 672 670625 	1	 637	 65; \	 / 6 53	 673	 669is %626	 64Z	 636	 65'	 674 N^	 668
69	 643	 635	 651	 675\6?7	 1	 659








617 645	 649 677
  'U5
6/0 61:5 616	 646	 78632	 1	 648/66Z	 6	 1	 x'`644
631	 647	 663
850	 950	 1050	 1150
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781
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\3 762
64	 782 780
755\ 	74 	 771	 763	 \	 /i	 783	 779
756
	 746	 772 	 784	 787	
778
785	 777




758	 744	 774	 ^	 760	 775
^ 
19 00	 2040
k. External Tank Aft Pressure Tap Locations
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737736 734733
738 \ 1	 r / 732
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DATE 20 OCT 75
	
IA91A -PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 	 RAGE 616	
Is




SREF - 2690.0000 SQ.FT.	 XMRP -	 976.0000 IN. XT	 MACH	
-	
1.100	 RN/FT =	 3..000
LREF - 1297.0000 INCHES 	 YMRP -
	
.0000 1N. YT	 ELV-18 -	 .000	 ELV-08 -	 .000
BREF - 1297.0000 TNCHES 	 ZMRP -
	
400.0000 1N. ZT
	 RUDDER	 .000	 SPDBRK =	 55.000	 i
SCALE ^	 .0300 SCALE
BETAO ( 1) a	 .005	 ALPHAO( 1) -	 -6.286
SECTION ( ])LEFT WING @OTTOM
	
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3660	 .4270	 .5340'	 .6730	 .7800	 .8970	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
.000	 -.2251 -.0653	 .3351	 .4739	 .3573	 .2907	 .2979 -.1132
.010	 -.2552 -.0215	 .1596 -.5341 x.7793 -.6626 -.4295
02D	 -.2990	 .0099	 .0000 -.5402 -.7775 -.6692 -.4260 -.1210
.040	 .0398 -.0IB9









































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IABI LVAPi S-BHL UNSEALDI LEFT WING SOT.
SETAO ( 11	 .005	 ALPHAOt II	 -6.286
SECTION i H LEFT PIING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP





































1.000	 -.2525	 -.3505	 -.4138
SETAO I II -	 -.006	 ALPHAO( 2)	 -4.148











.000	 -..2180 -.0266	 .3887	 .5306	 .4164	 .3610	 .3834 -.1173
	
.010	 -.2437	 .0183	 .2686 -.3898 -.6329 -.5910 -.3564
	













































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 	 PAGE 618	 ,-
ARCtl-019 IASI LVAP(SSHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING 80T. 	 (RETLOI)
BETAO I l) n 	 -.006	 AI.PHAO( 2)
	 -4.148
SECTION t I)LEFT WING 60'TOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIA©LE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730
	








































































1.000	 -,2354	 -.3512	 -.3581
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .6870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
.000	 -.2413 -.0404	 .4046
	
.5632	 .4772	 .4777	 .5083 -.0216
.010
	
-.245c	 .0075	 .3315 -.1221 -.3955 -.4071 -.2414
.020
	
-.2L74	 .0367	 .0000 -.1346 -.3377 -.3012 -.3224 -.0216
.040	 .0678	 .1357











. 2' fi r,	 .0995




































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 iA81 LVAP(SSHL UNSEALD) LEFT WINO SOT.
BETAO ( Il	 -.021	 ALPHA01 31	 -2.025
SECTION I I)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
FLATE 20 OCT 75
	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 620
ARCI1-019 IA6.1 LVAPCSBHL UNSEALOI LEFT WINU BOT.	 IR£TL01I	 --
6ETAO r.11	 -.021	 ALPHAOC 31
	 -2.025
SECTION t 11LEFT WING BOTTOM































-.030	 ALPHAOt 41 -	 .092
SECTION t 11L£FT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
`i
Y 18W	 .2990	 .3640
	
.4270





	 .6128	 .5597	 .5510	 .5573 -.0059
	
.010	 -.1918 -.0144	 .4090






















































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPtSBHL UNSEALDI LEFT WING 80T.
BETAO ( 11	
-.030
	 ALPHAOI 41 =	 .092
SECTION I I)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 OEPENOENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8W	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270






















































BETAO ( 11 =	
-.026	 ALPHAOI 5)	 2.226.
SECTION ( IILEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
016W	 .2990	 .340
	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730





	 .6293	 .6007	 .5974	 .5441 -.0784
.010	 -.1519 -.0807	 .4447	 .2740





















DATE 20 OCT 75	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION	 PAGE 622
ARCII-019 (ABI LVAPtS81r UN5EAL01 LEFT WING BOT. 	 (RE;TL01)
BETAO ( 1)	 -.026	 ALPHAO( 5)	 2.226
SECTION ( 11LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8W	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 15340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8670	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
.094	 -.1229








































































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 	 PAGE 523
ARCII-019 IASI LVAP(SBHL UNSEALO) LEFT WING SOT. 	 (RETLOI)
8ETAO 1 1) n 	 -.026	 ALP.HAOC 5)
	 2.226
SECTION ( ()LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDEN.' VARIABLE CP
Y/ew	 .2990
	
.3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 7800	 .6870	 ,9720 t.0000
X/cw
	
1.000	 -.2841	 -.3621	 -.396e
SETAO C 11	 -.018	 ALP14AO( 61 	 4.337
SECTION C ()LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/Bw	 290c,	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .81370	 .9720 1.0000
x/cw
	
1000	 -.2192 -.2358	 .3597	 6..181	 .6008	 .5789	 .4990 -.2254
	




















































































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 LABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCIi-019 IASI LVAP(SBHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING BOT.
BETAO ( 1)
	
-.018	 ALPHAOI 6) -	 4,337
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP













































	 -.2376	 -.3362	 -.4613
B£TAO ( 1)	 -.001	 ALPHAO( 7) -
	
6.460
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WIND FIOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
	
.5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
x/CW
	
.000	 -.2423	 .4313	 .2846	 .5999	 .5774	 .5474	 .4427 -.3673
	







































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IAStA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-01'9 IASI LVAPIS8HL UNSEALDI LEFT WING 80T.
8ETA0 ( 1)	 -.001	 ALPHAOC 71	 6.460
SECTION ( IILEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/ew	 12990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5341;	 .6730
	

























































































	 -.1737	 -.31-` 56	 -.6077
E:E
DATE 20 OCT 75 IA91A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
4RCII-019 IASI LVAPtSSHL UNSEALOI LEFT POND HOT.
GETAO t	 11 - .009 ALPHAOC 81 - 8.5B3
SECTION 1 11LEFT WING BOTTOM OEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




.000 -.2693 -.5903 .2078 .5468 .5801 .5335 .3884 -.4747
.010 -.1784 -.4329 .4095 .5368 .5934 .6566 .6287
.020 -.1183 -.13t5 .0000 .4387 .5267 .5626 .5513 -.1553
.040 -.05fl0 .4136
























































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 627
ARCII-019 IASI LVAP(SBHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING SOT. 	 (RETL01)
BETAO f 11 n	 .009	 ALPHAO( B) -	 8.583
SECTION t 11LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990
	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340
	
.6730	 .7800



























DATE 20 OCT 73 [AS-IA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAGE	 628
ARCH -0-1.9 I Af3 p1 LVAP ' ( SBHL SEALED)	 LEFT W1!N0 SOT. (RETL02)	 f 17 OCT 75	 1	 `--
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
SREF	 . 2690..0000 SQ.FT. XMRP 976,0000 1N. XT MACH	 - .600	 RN/FT	 s	 3,200
LREF	 + 1297 . 0000 WCHES YMRP +•	 . 0000	 I !N. YT ELV-I8 . 000	 ELV-08 -	 C00
EREF	 - 1297.0006 INCHES ZMRP 400.0000 1N. ZT RUDDER a . 000	 5PC)BRK -	 55,000
SCALE - 0300 SCALE
BETAO ( 11	 -.006	 ALPHAOI	 1) -6.155
SECTION f	 IILEFT WfNG BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/6W .2990 .3640 .4270 .5340	 .6730 ,7800 8870 .9720	 1.0000
X/CW
.000 -.0061 .0280 .1645 .1972	 -.0301 -.1634 °-.1575 -.6514
.01Q -.01151 .0130 -.1614 -1.1.327	 -1.4110 -1.7371 -1-47-1 -9
.020 -.0221 .0079 .0000 -.9555 -1.3544 -1.4124 -1.41'52 -.5879
.040 6232 -.2778
.050
-.0289 -.5194	 -.6@59 -.9761 -I,3171
.069 -.5037 I
.080 -.3901
.08 11 -.2452' f
.086 .037.5
.094 -.0249






..250 - .1637	 ^-.2481 -.3183 -.3080


























DATE 20 OCT 75 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCC DATA TABULATION 	 PAGE 629
ARCII-019 IASI LVAP (SBHL SEALED ') LEFT WING SOT.	 (RETL02)
8
BETAO ( 11	 -.006
	 ALPHAO( 11	 -6.155
s
SECTION 1 IlLEFT w1NG 80TTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y16w	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730



































SETAO ( 11 -	 -.020	 ALPHAO( 21 -	 -4.065
SECT 'DON t ))LEFT W 'I:NG 80TTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Yf8w
	 .2990	 .3540	 .4270	 .5340	 6730	 .7800	 .8870 _ .9720 1.0000
X/Cw
	.000





.0033	 .0634	 .0149 -.7812 -1.0325 -1.4042 -1.3470
	
.,020







	 -.01157	 -.3879 -.5266 -.6332 -.6940
	












































DATE 20 OCT 75 LABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC11 =019 I , A81 LVAP'158HL SEALED)	 LEFT WINO SOT.
SETAO (.I) -	 -.020	 ALPI.IAO'I 2 :) -	 -4.065
SECTION [ I)'LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y1. BW .2990 .3640 .4270 .5340 .5730 17800	 .86'70 .9720	 14000
*/CW
.390 -.,0268
.400 -.1114 -.171'8 -.-2'I$9
.402 -.0407
















.808 -.3377{	 .834 -.321'6
F	 .839 -.31-68





.900 -.:2770 -.1972 -.1291
F .905 - . 2134
91.9 -.2535









rDATE 20 OCT 75 	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TAABULAT1ON	 PAGE 631
ARCII-019 LAB1 LVAP(SBHL SE:ALE:D1 LEFT WING BOT. 	 (RETL02°l
BETAO ( 11
	 -.028	 ALPHAO( 31
	
-1.995
SECTION ( IILEFT WING BOTTOM 	 OLPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y113W	 .2990	 .3540	 .4270
	






.4177	 .33l1	 .2824	 2664
. 0-'l0	 .0044	 .4896	 .1'416 -.4519 -.6665 -.8168 -.7734
.020	 -.0024	 .0863	 .0000 -.4395 -.5316 -.6549 -.7835 -.3078
.040	 .1027 -.0636





























































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 I:ABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCI1-01:9 IASI LVAP'ISSHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
6ETA0'( 1)	 -.028	 ALPHAO.( 3) -
	
-1.995
SECTIDN t 11LEFT WINO BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP


















1.000	 -.0018	 .0385	 .0775
BETAO ( L1	 -.03'1	 ALPHAO( 4)	 .078
SECTION 11)LEFT W ,1 1NG BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .-2990	 .3E40	 .4270	 .534.0	 .6730	 .7.800	 .6870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
	
.000	 -.0489	 .0564	 .3158	 .4763	 .4202	 .3997	 .3814 -.1420
	
.0 1 1 1 0	 -.0158	 .0866	 .24.59 -.1839 -.3064 -.3318 -.3137
	
.020	 -.0059	 .1037	 .0000 - . 2323 -:2549 -.331 18 -.4076 -.1595
	
.04.0	 .1.242 	 .0384
	











.1150	 -.0547 -.091'9	 .0000 -.1730
	






















.400	 -.0623 - .122'1	 -.161:6
	.402	 .0133
	






F'DATE 20 OCT 75
	
IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION	 PAGE 633
ARC'11-01'9 IABI LVAP(58HL SEALEOI LEFT WINO SOT.	 (RETL02)
BETAO ( 11	 -.031	 ALPHAOt 4)	 .078 i
SEMON ( I)LEFT WITNG BOTTOM
	
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP





































































SETAO ( 1) ++	 -.032
	
ALPHAO( 5) -	 2.167
SECTION ( I)LEFT WANG BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP









.0566	 .3011	 .031'9 -.0454	 .0040	 .0243
	

















rDATE 20 OCT 75 lA8'1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII -019 1A81 LVAP(SBHL SEALED .) LEFT WING BOT.
is
BETAO f	 1) -.032 ALPHA01 51 2.1.67
SECTLON t !)LEFT WIM BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BN .2990 .3640 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7800 .9870 .9720 1.0000
xtcw
.094 .0112















































DATE= 20 OCT 75
	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC1t-0:19
 IA8 ,1 LVAP(SBHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
B£TAO ( 1)	
-.032	 ALPHAOC 51	 2.1!57
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/13w	 .2990	 .364.0
	
.4270	 .534.0	 .6730	 .7800





BETAO ( 1) .	 -.026	 ALPHAOI 6) v	 4.:242
SECTION ( 11LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .534,0
	 .6730	 .7800




	 ..2637	 .48 1 0	 .4311










	 -.0279	 .0836	 .0000	 .0905
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IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 	 PAGE 636
ARCH-019 I-A91 LVAAPtSSHL SEALED :) LEFT WING eoT.	 METL021	 ^'-
S:E1 O 1 1)	 -.028	 ALPHAOt 61	 4.242











..834	 - . 3143
.839	 -.3075
.850	 -.2821 -.2085 -..2720
.857	 -.2799




.900	 -.2798	 -.2070	 -.2032
.905	 -.2174
.919	 -.2111






1.000 .0427 .0451 .0583
BETAO (	 1) -.007 ALPHA01t 71 6.338
SE&ION t IILEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y78W .2990 .3540' .4270 ..5340 .6730 .7800 :8870 .9720	 1.0000
%/CW
.000 -.1895 -.1554 .11863 .4.043 .3468 .2683 .0722 -.8095
0x1'0 - .Il1c§ -.0905 .3400 .3508 .3374 .4096 .3974
.020 -.0463 .0528 .0000 .2292 .2729 .29'18 .2802 -.3369
.040 . 1001 .2475






.150 .10.03 .0972 .0000 .0427





.250 .0785 .0432 .0262 -.04:44
.274 .0909
DATE 20 OCT 75
DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IAS:t.A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCIi-Oil'9 IAABi LVAP(SBHL SEALED-) LEFT WING SOT.
BETAS t 11	 -,007	 ALPHAO'( 7) P	 6.338
SECTION ( lVLEFT W!IiNG 80TTOM 	 DEPENDENT VAR I ABLE CP











































1.000	 .0467	 .4366	 .0301
PAGE 637
CRETLO21
DATE 20 OCT 75 TASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TAgULAT1ON PAGE	 638	 T
ARCI1-019 IASI LVAP('SSHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT. 'RETL03'3	 i	 17 OCT 75	 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
SREF	 - 2690.0000 SQ XT. XMRP 976.0000	 I.N. XT MACH	 a .900	 RN/FT	 n 	 3.500
LR.EF	 . 1'297.0000 INCHES YMRP -	 .0000 IN. YT ELV-1'8 - .000	 ELV--03 n 	 .000
6REF	 - 1.297.0000 INCHES ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZT RUDDER a .000	 SPDBRK -	 55.000
SCALE , .0300 SCALE
BETAS) 1 1)	 .027	 ALPHAO( I)	 -	 -6.277
SECT'I'ON T 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YIBW .2990 .364:0 .42'70 .5340
	
.6730 .7800 .8870 .9720 1.0000
x'/CW
.000 .0302 .0878 .2660 .3422
	 .1952 .1186 .1313 -.4448
010 0212 .0638 .0n93 -.9023 -1.0360 -.8245 -.7108
•020 .0290 .OB74 .0000 -.8128
	 -1.008'1 -.7858 -.7001 -.4450
.040 .0991 -.1'475 
.050 Ai32 -.4183

























.400 -.0057	 -.0750 -.4261
.4,02 .0268






















DATE 20 'OCT 75	 IABi1.A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(SSHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
BETAO ( 1)	 .027	 ALPHAOd I)
	 -6.277
SECTION I IJ'LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 ..2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340
	
6730




































BETAO ( 1) -	 .004	 ALPHAO( 2) _	 --4.157
'SECT CAN ( IILEfT WING BOTTOM











	 .3170	 .4200	 .,2943
	 .2370	 .2413 -.4578
	
.01!0	 .031,2	 . I F54	 .1333 -.579.1 -.894.8 -.9109 -.8654
	
.020	 .0194	 .1159
	 .0000 -.5197 -.8319 -.8052 -.8095 -.4209
	
.040	 .1,283 -..0570






































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IASTA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TASULATI 'ON	 PAGE 640
ARCII-01 '9 IASI LVAP` (SSHL SEALED) LEFT WINO SOT. 	 ( RETL03)	 -^-'
E
SETAO ( 1)	 004	 ALFW01 21 _ -4.157
SECTION ( H LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
WSW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
	 .5340
































































































ARC11-019 IA81 I-VAOCS13HL SEALED!	 LEFT WING SOT. CRETL031
BM.a t I1 -.020
	 ALPHAOt 31 -	 -2.045
SECTION C 11:LEFT.WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP





.000 .6040 .1072 .3592 .4971
	
.4027 .3625	 .3573 -.,2549
.010 .0235 .1318
_2375 -.3220	 -.5531 -.6452	 -.5614 -
.020 .0222 .1374 .0000 -.3337	 -.4495 -.5122	 -.6366 -.2802
.04.0 1530 .0410






. 0811 • -.0174 i
. 086 ..1745
..094 .031'4




























































DATE 20 OCT 75 	 1A81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 642
ARCI1-019 IA81 LVAPd'SB11L SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
	 (RETL03)
9ETAO I 11 +	 -.020	 ALPHAO'I 31 -	 -2.045
SECTDON 1 IILEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BN	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730


























BETAO [ 11	 -.030	 ALPW'AO'f 41 - 	 070
SECTION 1 11LEFT w'ING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YIBW






.000 -.0389 .0784 .3669 .5287 .4702 .4428 .4-106	 -.2053
.0116 -.0057 .1108 .3219 -.C582 -.2059 -.11 873 -.1539
.626 .01118 .14116. .0000 -.1258 -.1556 -.2086 -.2779	 -.180-1
.040 .1.552 .1285























r,x 3r . ^y 1	 sear ,."r. ^ ^;,,	 ,5.,^.
5
DATE 20 OCT 75 IASIA
	
-
PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAGE	 643
ARCII -0:1 ,9 IASt LVAP(SSlL SEALED)	 LEFT WING SOT.	 (RETL03)
BETAO 1	 1) -..030	 ALPHAO'( 4) 1070
SECTION ( 11.LEFT WINO BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
7/Bw .2990 .3640	 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7800	 .8870 .9720	 1..0000
_	 x/Cw






















.900 -.3765 -.1923 -.2045
..905 -.2433
.919. -.3124




1..00© -.0580 -.0755 -.11039g
'	 6ETAO C	 1) -.035	 ALPHAO'I 53 2.209
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
7/BWF .2990 .3640	 .4270 .5340 .6730 :7800	 .8870 .9720	 1..00.00.	 ^-
1
X/cw
.000 -.0973 .0313	 .3567 .5437 .49W .4679	 .3991 -.2934
.0 1 0 -.0430 .:0738	 .3581 .1355 .0433 .1026	 .1145
r	
.020 -.0042 .1314	 .0000 .0299 .0254 .0499	 -.0;1'96 -.21.24
.1641	 .1`956.650





DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	
PAGE 644
ARC:II-019 IASI L1!AP(SBHL SEALED) LEFT WIND BOT. 	 METL031
BETAS 1 l7	 -.035	 ALPHAO( 5)	 2..209
SECTION 1 31LEFT W'I.NG BOTTOM 	 DEPENCENT VAR'i.ABL£ CP
Y/BN	 .2990	 .3640
	
.4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870 	 .9720 1..0000
X/CW
.094	 ..0410













































.900	 -.381 1 0	 -.1754	 -..3625
.905	 -.2439
.9.19	 -.29611









.6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
.4990 .454.3 .34.53	 -.4461
.2.024 .2817 .2793



































.DATE 20 OCT 75
	
LABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC1.1-019 I:AS :I LVAP(SBHL SEALED, LEFT WINO SOT.
BETAO ( l) -	 -.035	 ALPHAO( 5)	 2.209
SECTION ( 11LEFT WINO BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
WSW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340 .6730	 .7800	 LB87.0	 .9720 1.0000
X/CN
1.000	 -.,0330
BETAO t 1) -	 -.028	 ALPHAO'I 6°l -
SECTION t I)LEFT WING BOTTOM.
Y/BW	 .:2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340
XICH
.000 -.1427 -.0270	 .3338	 .5442
-010	 -.0765	 .0245	 .3963	 .2579




























DATE 20 OCT 75 1Ae1A PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 	 PACE 646
ARC41-019 IA81I LVAPtS8HL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
	 (RETL03)
BETAG ( 1)	
-.028	 ALPHAO( 6) -	 4.323
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/Sw	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800




























	 -4203	 .0054	 -.1110
BETAG ( 1)
	 .066	 ALPHAOC 71	 6.247
SECTION	 I)LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VAR . 1 ,ABLE CP
Y/Bw.
	 2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800
	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
AGO	 -.22,1 10	 .2927	 .5242	 .4555	 .3955	 .2574 -.6285
.010 -.5343 -.0554 	 .4063	 A551	 .3263
	
.4040	 .3653
.020 -.0481	 Am	 .0000	 .2315: .2675	 .2945	 .2754 -.3749
.040	 .11+17	 .2987












.250	 1395	 .1172	 .1 1800 -.0442
.1499
w
DATE 20 OCT 75	 [,ASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-0 1 1 . 9 IA81 LVAP(SBHL SEALEDI LEFT WING SOT.
BETAO ( t) -	 .,066	 ALPHAOf 71	 6-.247








































.900 -.3803 -.248,1 -.:6768
.905 -.2845
.9:19 -.3051
.950 -.0980 -.2515 -.3837
.953 -.1337
.855 - . 2'138
.965 -.3500






DATE 20 OCT 75
	
IA81:A -PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 649
ARC41-019 I,A81 LVAP(:SBHL 5EALED :1 LEFT WINO DOT.	 (-RETL04)
	




SREF - 2690.0000 5Q:.FT.	 XMRP +	 976:.0000 IN. XT	 MACH 0	 1.100	 RN/FT	 3.000
	LREF - 1297.0000 INCHES
	 YMRP -	 .0000 1'N. YT	 ELY--I8 .	 .000	 ELV-09 y	 .000	 i
BREF - 1297..0000 INCHES ZMRP - 400.0000 14. ZT
	 RUDDER -	 .000 SPDSRK +	 55..000
	
SCALE a	 .-0300 SCALE
BETAO ( 11 +	 .066
	 ALPHAO'( 1) +	 -4..854
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING UOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARLABLE CP
Y/^BW:.
	 .:2990	 .3540	 .4270	 .5340
	 .6730	 .7800	 .:8870	 .9720 1.0000
XICW
	
.000	 -;2155 -.0339	 .3704	 .5005
	
.3944	 .3272	 .3400 -.10111
	
.01 1 0	 -..2426	 .0.04.0	 .2'179 -.4686 -.7079 -.6236 -.3966
	
.020	 -.2850



















































































DATE PO OCT 75
	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCit =0'1.9 IAB:I LVAPISSHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
BETAO t 11 +	 .066	 ALPHAOt 11	 -4.854
SECTION ( 1')'LEFT WING BOTTOM





















































8£TAO ( 11 -	 .066 . ALPHA01 2)	 -3.849
SECT10N 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990 .3640
	 .4270 .5340
	 .6730	 .7800	 .8670	 .9720 1.0000
x/cw
	




.0197	 .2611 5 -.3910 -.63I3 -,5929 -.5280
	.020	 -.2800
	
.0444.	 .0000 -.3432 -.6250 -.6393 -.4139 -.1051
	
.040 	 .0684	 .0627
	
.:050












































DATE 2D OCT 75 1ABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAGE
	
650
ARC11-019 IASI LVAPCSBHL SEALEDI LEFT WIND SOT.	 IRETL041
BETAO t	 11 .066	 ALPHAO:f 21 -3.$49
SECTION 1 IYLEFT WINO BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP







































DATE 20 OCT 75.	 1A81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCI1-01'9 1-A81 IVAP(SSHL'SEALED) LEFT WIND SOT.
BETAO t I1	 .067	 ALPHAO( 3)	 -1.842
SECTUON ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	
DEPENDENT VAR+I'ABLE CP
Y19W	 2990	 .364.0	 .4270	 .5340	 _6730	 .7800	 .:8870	 .9720 1.0000
XICW
.000	 -.2319 -.0296	 .4833	 .5694	 .4830	 .4439	 .4972 -.0271
. oil 0	 -.241;8	 .01.67	 .3453 -.1206 -.4207 -.4596 -.2532

























.400	 .2205	 .2022	 .0603
.4.02
	 .2017



































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 852
ARC H -01'9 IA91 LVAP( : SBHL SEALED) LEFT W I NG SOT.
	 ERETLO41
BETAO l 11	 .067	 ALPHAOI 31	 -1.842	 T T y
SECTI'DN f I1'L€FT 4t1.NC 80TTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
























	 - . 3420




SETAO ( 14	 067	 ALPHAO( 4) -	 .164
SECTION ( I)-LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/$W
	 12990	 .364.0	 .42770	 .5340	 .6730
	
.7800










	 -.11876 -.0163	 .4057
	
C882 -.0878 -.0592	 .0663
	
.020
	 -.1333	 .0390	 .0000








































































,i DATE 2C OCT 75
	 1A81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TASULAT ON
ARC1€-019 I-A81 LVAP•ISSHL SEALEO1 LEFT W4NG SOT.
BETAO ( 1) -	 .067	 ALPHAO( 4)	 .164
SECTION ( 1YLEFT WING.BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
ytew	 .2990	 .3640 .4270
	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800














































































	 .2879	 -.3728	 -.3ZIS
SETAO ( 1)	 .067	 ALPHAO( 51
	 2.192










	 -.2082 -.9:287	 .4087	 ..6247	 .5967	 .5864	 .541'9 -.0839
	



























DATE 20 OCT 75	 I,A84A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TASULATliON 	 PAGE 654
ARC11-019 IABI LVAP(SBNL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 	 (IRETL04)
BETAO 111	 .067	 ALPHAOI 5?1 =	 2.192
SECTION C 11LEFT WJ LNG BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BCE	 ..2990
	 .3640	 .4270
	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
x/•cw
.094	 -.1.23$

















































:300	 -441'97	 -.4000	 -.5454
:905	 -.4148
.919	 -.53.77




DATE 20 OCT 75	 .ASIA PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCS I -019 I,A81 LVAP ( SSHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
BETAO ( 11 -	 .067	 ALPHAO;( 51 -	 2.192












	 D6S	 ALPHAO( 6)	 4.200
SECTIION ( ))LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/Bw	 .2990
	 .3640	 427D	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800
	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CU




..0 3 110	 -.11603 -.1733	 .4579












































































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 655
ARC11-019 IAel LVAP(SBKL SEALEDj) LEFT WINO SOT.
	 (RETL04)
6ETAO 1 1) -
	
.066	 ALPHAO( 6) -	 4 200	
1__
SECTION I II , LEFT W'1NG 130TTOM
	 DEPENDENT V.ANABLE CP
Y18k)	 ,:2990
	 .3640	 .4270.	 .5340
	 .5730	 17800
























































BETAO (1) -	 .066	 ALPHAOI 71	 5.218
SECTION I IYLEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW.	 2.990	 .3640	 .4270













	 .4524	 .4581	 .4203	 .50'11
	 .5158
	


















































DATE 20 OCT 75	 1118;IA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC1I-01 19 1A81 LVAPGSBHL SEALEDI LEFT WNG BOT.
BETAO I Il	 .066	 ALPHAO( 7) 4	 5.2113
SECTION I I )LEFT WliNG BOTTOM
	
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YIBw	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
















































































- ..,:..,«... .._"	 ,. .:.,... ..	 ...	 ::.,.. s_^-_;-._; ,. -	 ..-.-_-_..^-.. ..!a ,.^;.:...^. 	 ^„ .a-s	 r_.^. ,. t..z_.^_i^a6.l^avius'.d::^^	 ^_ti^,:.bda1Y' 1.....^?^'^w'''.^^-•rev: .Y	 -
DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IABIA
- PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAGE	 658
ARCI1-0.1.9 1•A67 LVAP1SBHL SEALED) 	 LEFT w4NG BOT. fRETL05:)	 1 17 OCT 75	 1
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETR-1 C DATA
SP F	 - 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
	
%MRP s	 975.0000 EN. XT	 MACH
	
- 1.250 RN/FT +	 2.250
LREF	 - 1297.0000 INCHES
	 YMRP DODD	 IN.	 YT	 ELV-'18 - .000 ELV-0I3 -	 .000
BREF	 - 1297.0000 IiNCHES
	 ZMRP -	 400.0000 1N. ZT	 RUDDER - .000 SRDBRK -	 55.000
SCALE - :0300 SCALE
BETAO C 11 -	 .069	 ALPHAOI 1')	 -5..882








.D00	 -.1303 -.2044	 .1835	 .4523	 .3917	 .3448
	 .3555 -..311,6
.010	 -.151"7 -.2763 -.0795 -.4492 -.5B46 -.4777 -.4764
.020	 -.1829 -.1730
	 .0000 -.5334 -.5932 -.6045 -.55II -.3049
.040	 -.1539 -.2233
















































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULAT[ON
ARC11-019 IA91 LVAP'SSBHL SEALEO'1 LEFT WING SOT.
BETAO ( 11 r	 .069
	
ALPHAOC 11 -	 -5..882
SECT1 1ON C I)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VAR'1ABLE CP
We w 
	



















.950	 -.3952 -.5044 .-.4436
.953	 -.585-1
.955






SETAO 1 11 .	 .070	 ALPHAOi 21 - 	 -3::880
SECTION 1 31LEF'T KING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP










	 .0327 -.3242 -.4673 - . 4128 -.38i9l
.D20	 -.1702 -.141.8
	 .0000 -.2899 -.5444 -.5570 -.5939 -.2724
.040	 -.1237 -.0194








.150	 -.0576 -.0794	 .0006 -.4496



















DATE aO OCT 75
	
IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATtON	 PAGE 660
ARCII-019 IABd LVAP(SBHL SEALE01 LEFT WtNG BOT. 	 (RETL051
SE:TAiO I'll	 .070	 ALPHAO( 2`)	 -3.880








































































.900	 -x .350 11 	 -.55011	 -.3407
	

















DATE 20 OCT 75 IA81A - PRESSURE. SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII -019 1AB:'1 .LVAP(SBHL SEALED)	 LEFT WING BOT.
B€TAO t	 1) .070	 ALPHAO( 3) _	 -1.873
SECT ION 1 IILEFT 14 .[N0 BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BH .2990 1364.0 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7800 .8870 .9720	 1.0000
X/Cw:
.000 -.1345 -.1760 ,2812 .5872 .5156 .4776 .4803 -.0939
.010 -.1 1 41 5 -.1307 .1844 -.11'51 -.34.36 -.3239 -.2721
^- .020 -.1774 -..0774 .0000 -.0971 -.2981 -.4273 -.4.816 -:0758
. 1140 -.0903
 .0715
.056 -.2602 -.0549 7.2590 -..3477 -.3869
.089 - . 021!4
.080 -.0562
081 .0395
.066 - . 1304
.0.94 -.1479
.150 .0568 -.0004 .0000 -.11842
. 1'57 -.0591
1'&3 .1158 177 .05`16
..229 -.1125
. 246 .1105
































DATE 20 OCT 75	 iA61A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 662
ARCI! -019
 IA81 LVAP(SBHL SEALED) LEFT WENO 80T.
	 (RETL05J
SETAO (1)
	 .070	 ALP14AO( 31 -	
-1..873
SECT1 'ON I IILEFT W-1'N0 BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640
	 .4274	 .5340	 .6730






















13£TAO 1 11 -	 .070	 ALPHAOI 41 -	 .113
SECTION f IILEFT RING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990
	 .3640	 14270	 .5340
	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X:1CW





































































wmc.^w=v^PSi.wi!ai^ue^k^ ^sr3i i^iY,^ ?aicssm7::rs^;,..^w'aa";,^;ci.iiidi:^s^^ _ 3.,aC,L,^a.as.Ya„_^;,..
(R€TL05)
DATE 2D OCT 75
	 1AB'lA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA'TAABULATION
ARC't 1-019 I . A91
 
LVAP'(SBHL SEALED) LEFT WINO BOT.
BETAO f 31 -	 .070	 ALPHAO( 4) _	 .113
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP


































1.000	 -.3243	 -.4473	 -.4360
BETAO ( 11	 .070	 ALPHAO:( 51 =	 2.177
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




-.17`14 -.1372	 .3456	 .6344	 .5050	 .5820	 ..5857	 .01134
.010	 -.1527 -.1246	 .3758	 .2610	 .1384	 .1313	 .2687
.020















..,^u^F	 .<^.^a^xi^^ii,^Hr^^^tii^.^w^i^::;._^a.^.i,^^:^:..^::a._,....ti^..: 	 ._^-^a.;.....,s.e.:,^n-,^:^a^:^^.^.^6-ee_.,^a.^ei•..:^. 	 -`_K^	 --	 --	 ., .rd
DATE 20 OCT 75	 IAB;I;A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TA8ULATION
ARCH-01'9 IA9!1 LVAP(SSHL SEALEDO LEFT WING SOT.
SETAO ( 1)	 .070	 ALPHAO( 5) -	 2.177
S£CTdiON S I).LEFT WING BOTTOM







































































QATE 20 OCT 75 ]ASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC II -019 IA8d LYAP(SSHL SEALE01 LEFT WING SOT.
$ETAO 1	 11 .070 ALPHAO( 5) 2.177
SECTION ( ! )LEFT W'I.NG BOTTOM DEPENDENT Y°AR'IASLE CP
Y/ew .2990 .3640 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7800 .6870 .9720 1.0000
x/Cw
1.000 -.3099 -.4721 -.5240
BETAO t	 ll .07.0 ALPHAOC 61 4.185
SECTION 111LEFT
s
WPNG 90TTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/Bw
i
.2990 .3640 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7800 .8670 .9720 1.0000
xtcw
000 -.1770 -.2266 .3265 .-63 19 .6225 .6134 .57.52 -.0970
.01110 -.1135 -.171-4 .4117 .4059 .3202 .3790 .4577
.020 -.0669 -.0853 .0000 .296-3 .2846 .3021 .3588 .0351
.040 -.05114 .31.74












.250 .2579 .2855 .31194 .23SI









d	 .503 -.V316i'	 .550 .:2684 .2239











DATE 20 OCT 75	 (ASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 666
ARCH-0.19 lA8'I LVAP15BHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
	 CRETL05)	 - r
8ETA0 ( 1) #	 .070	 ALPHAiO( 6') ..	 4.1:0









































SETAO.( it	 .069	 ALPHAOI 7) n 	 6.21:2
SECTION I ])LEFT WIN0.00TTOM




	 .6730	 .7800	 .:BB70	 .9720 1.0000
x/Cw
.000 -.1762 -.3247	 .2378




	 .3884	 .5148	 .4565	 .5314	 .5746



























DATE 20 OCT 75	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IA8'1 LVAP(SOHL SEALED.) LEFT WING 80T.
13ETAO i 11	 .069	 ALPHAO( 7) =	 6.212
SECT`I'ON 'f U LEFT W1NG BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340







































,900 -.3225	 -.5377	 -.3655
.905	 -.5172
.919	 -.4067








OATS 210 OCT 75 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAGE	 E68
ARC11-019 IAB1 LYAP ( SBHL SEALED')	 LEFT WANG SOT.	 CRETL05)
i,
B£TAO 1
	 1) .069 ALPHAOI 8) a	 7.214
^.
SECTION ( 11LEFT W :1NG BOTTOM DEPENDENT V.AiiI ABLE CP
Y/BW .2990 .3640 .4270 .5340
	
.6730 .7800	 BB70 .9720	 1.0000
xrcW.
OOQ -.1705 -.3504 .1954 .5848	 .607B .5923
	
.5106 -.2705
.030 -.0828 --.2475 .3726 ,5465	 .5132 .5961	 .6212











r .094 oil 70












.400 .2968	 .3341 .2395
.402 .3016



















f` .850 -.4306	 -.4028 -.3131
857 -.4519 
..862 -.3608
DATE 20 OCT 75
	
IASIA PRESSURE SOURCE OATA.TAeULATtGN
ARCII-01'9 IASI LVAP(SBHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
BETAO { tl	 .069	 ALPHAO( 84 - 	 7.2114
SECT1 1 0N I)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




.900 -.3156	 -.5345	 -.3535
.905	 -.5102
.919	 -.3949




1.000 :	-.ISBO	 -.28419	 -.4694
PAGE SS9
(.RETLO511
w	 CATE 20 OCT 75	 [ASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION	 _ PAGE 670
ARCII-019 I,A81 LVAPIELHL UNSEALDI LEFT WING.BOT. 	 (.RETLO6)	 C 17 OCT 75 1
REFERENCE'DATA	 PARAMETRIC DATA
SREF	 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 	 XMRP	 976.0000 IN, XT
	 MACH +	 .600 !'N/FT +	 2.250
	
LREF - 1297.0000. INCHES
	
YMRP -	 .0000 IN. YT
	
BREF - 1.297.0000 INCHES	 ZMRP +	 400.0000 IN. ZT
SCALE -	 .0300 SCALE
ALPHAOC 1) -	 --6.048	 BETAO (1) -	 -.007
SECTION c 11LEFT WING 80TTOM 	 OEPENOENT VARIABLE CP
Y/Bw
	 .2990	 .3540	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .9870	 .9720 1.0000
X/cw
.000	 -.0161	 .0223	 .11671	 .2005
	
.0;-53 -.0649 -.0579 -.6389
.010	 -.0235 -.0017 -.1382 -1.0167 -1.1865 -1.5250 -1.4483
.020	 -.0325
	 -0.058 -.2171 -.8605 -1.1711 -1.3218 -1.3500 -.5825
.040	 -01 +76 -.2727
.050	 -.03fi1
















































ELV-16 -	 8.000 ELV-OB -	 4.000
RUDDER +	 .000 SPDBRK n 	 .000	 j
DATE 20 OCT 75	 IA89A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 671




SECTION I I).LEFT WING BOTTOM




























ALPHAOX 2`)	 -4.0.13	 SETAO l 1)	 -4.061
SECTION 111LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP






.0153	 .0761	 .2849	 .4089	 .3336	 .2683	 .2953 -.3199
.010	 .0073	 ..0559	 .0391 -.6I95 -.8053 -1.0132 -.9406













.150	 .1314 -.1891 -:2299 -.2672










DATE 20 OCT 75	 IA8IA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-0-1'9 IABI LVAPfELHL UNSEALDI LEFT WING 80T.
	 (RETL06)
ALPHAO( 21	 -4.0'13
	 BETAO ( 11 =	 -4.06.1
SECTION ( 1)'LE1-T WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP








































	 -.2702	 - . fi81'S	 -.102
.90a	 -.2282
.9 .19	 -.2240









DATE :a OCT 75
	
1AS1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TkBULATION
ARCII--01'9 iASI LVAP'1;ELHL UNSEALDI LEFT WING SOT.
ALP14AOC 21	 -3.984	 BETAO ( 21' -	 .019










.000	 -.02'40	 .0445	 .2328	 .3291	 .2120	 .1414	 lG00 -.41'9!1
.010	 -.0163	 .0423	 .0084 -.7093 -.8767 -1.1320 -1.6924
.020	 -.02214 	 .0391 -.0704  -.6449 -.1828 -.91 1 : 5 -.905	 .4286
.040	 .0529 -.1752
























































1ry5I3 i.^"-mss: ,.w{s p!.!F
 `:F3sn:i:(x+ - '^it .^t 	_
DATE 20 OCT 75
	 1A6,lA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TASULATI.ON
	 PAGE 674
ARCII-019 I:AS:l LVAP(ELKL UNSEALD) LEFT WING BOT.
	 (,RETLOS-)
ALPHAO( 21	 -3.984	 BETAO ( 23
	 .011
SECTION 11LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP


















SECTION C I)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




.0.00	 -.0490 . .0271	 .1917	 .2562	 .1371
	 .0684	 .0802 -.4e19
.bil i o	 -.041-5	 .0372	 .0263 -.6575 -.8422 -1.1059 -1.0628
.020	 -.0472	 .0420 -.0421 -.5777 -.I64e -.eb04 - . 19651 -.3966
.640	 .0489 -.1361



































DATE 20 OCT 75 I•ASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAGE	 675
ARC1t-01'9 IAf11 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT 14ING SOT. FRETL06)
ALPHAOt 2:1 +	 -3,.958
	 BETAO ( 3) -	 4.081
SECTION [ 11LEFT WNG BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP












































1..000 -.0484 ,0271 .0525
ALPHAOI 34 .•074	 6E`(AAO	 (	 11 s	 -6.097 Y
SECTION ( i)LEFT WINO BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
b






























DATE ?0 OCT 75
	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 676
ARCI I-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALO) LEFT WliNG $0T.	 LREETL069	 ^-
ALPHAO( 31
	 .074	 BETAO ( .1)
	 -6.097
SECTION 1 1)
. LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
718F1	 .2990
	 .3540











































































DATE: 20 OCT 75	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC'II-019 IASI LVAPCELH.L UNSEALDI LEFT WANG SOT.
ALPHAOC 31	 .074	 BET'AO C 11 - -6.097
SECT1'ON ( I)LEFT WNG BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
WSW












BETACO C 21	 -4.067
SECTION C 11LEFT WANG BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y'IBW
	 .2990
	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340
	
.6730	 .7800	 BB70	 .9720 1.0000
x/cw
	
.000	 -.:0047	 ,0739	 .3461	 .5l'35
	
.4962	 .4804	 .4488 -.0990
	
.0113	 :0248
	 .1131	 .2802 -.U565 -.1141 -.0846 -.0392
	












































































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IA©1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAGE 678
ARCII-019 IA8d LVAP(ELHL VNSEALDI LEFT Wl:N0 BOT.
ALPHAOI 3)	 .072
	 BETAO t 21	 -4.067
SECTION t IYLEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640
	 .4270	 ..5340






























	 .0352	 .0552	 .0492
ALPHAOI 31 -	 ..076
	
BETAO ( 3)	 -.005
SECTION t I1.LEFT wi : NG 130TTOR	 DEPENDENT V.AR ,IABLE CP
YIBW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270




	 -.0571	 .0308.	 .2891	 .4484	 .4.196	 .3964	 .3903 -.1458
.010	 -.0309	 .0617	 .23'11 -.1466 -..2410 -.2419 -.1'918
.020
	
-.0179	 .0803	 .1655 -.2055 -.2130 -..2566 -.3087 -.1382
.046	 .10-16 	 .0259
..050



















	 -.0389 -.0791 -.1103, 3 -.1419
.274	 -.0085
CRETL06)	 L^
13t^e.4.cii^ia - l^C sx^ ^F!'.;i^^s-. (tA,.. `C. ?fi'-.'r'
	
:f:5'.w•.^-;e:,r;.yy._,rr•«n;:^_.Yf.'mt'e?s:-.^y-...sn.
 -; r^.n^er r
DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-01 :9 IABI LVAPIELHL UNSEALDI LEFT WINO SOT.
ALPHAO( 31 _	 .076	 SETAO ( 31	 -..005
SECTION ( I)LEFT 141NG BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8W	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730
	


































































1.000 .0069 .0483	 .0363
DATE c0 OCT 75
	 IASIA _ PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION	 PACE 6S0
ARCiI-019 IAASI LVAPGELSL UNSEALD1 LEFT WIND BOT.	 bitETL067
ALPHAO1 31	 .087	 EETAO { 41 -	 4.0.63
SECTION 111LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YfBW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
M1CW
.000	 -.1099 -.0157	 .2351	 .3873	 .3505	 .3313	 .3129 -.1843
010	 -.0907	 .0019	 .1981 -.1554 -.2607 -.2634 -.2225
.020	 -.0634	 .0370	 .1531 -.2090 -.2233 -.2776 -.3236 -.1737
.040	 .0572	 .0289
























































ARCII-019 IAB! LVAP (ELHL UNSEALDI LEFT WING BOT.	 (RETL06)
ALPHAO( 3) .087	 9ETAO ( 4) 4.063
SECTION ( IILEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT V"ARI.ABLE CP






.905 - . 2010.
.9 1 9 -.2135






ALPHAO( 3:1 - ,090	 SETAO ( 5) -	 6.100 i
SECTION ( 11LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP i
Y/BW .2990 .3640	 .4270 .5340	 .6730 .7800	 .8870 .9720 1.0000
xlCW
.000 -.1412 -.0280	 .1 1843' .3496	 .3147 .29;11	 .2775 -.2004
.010 -.1232 -.0115
	 .1 .680 -:1:418	 -.2760 -:2884	 -.2445
.020 -.1.038 .0153	 .1.266 -.1.838	 -.2274 -;2799	 -.3327 -,1773
.040 .0312	 .0320










229. .0053 z	 t
.246 -.0081





.400 -.0780	 -.103!1 -.1385
.40Z -.:0344










C:	 DATE 20 OCT 75	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 682
ARCII-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING BOT. 	 (RETLO6)
E.
ALPHAO( 3-) _	 .090	 BETAO 15) =	 6.F00	 ^ r
SECTION c I)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BLI	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
	 .5340
	












































ALPHAO.I 4) n 	 4..240
	
BE.TAO 1 1) n 	 -4,061.
SE ,'TION I I)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP	 i
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 ..5340
	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
	
^.	 X/CW




.010	 -.OL7	 .0457	 .3719	 .2968	 .3030
	 .3901 1	 .3923
.020












	 . r 1'05
DATE 20 OCT 75	 1ABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-01'9 TAB-1 LVAP(ELNL UNSEALD) LEFT WING BOT.
AL.PHAGI 4) -	 4..240
	 BETAO ( 1) -	 -4.051
SECTI.ON ( IYLEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/Bw	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
	 .5340
	
.6730 -.7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000•
X/Cw
.094	 .0471
LBO	 .0892	 .09.12	 .0883	 .0478
.157	 -.1291
.163	 .1774
. I -n	 1041
..229	 .1031
.246	 .101:6





































.850	 -.1634 -.1255 -.1972
857	 -,2050

















DATE 20 OCT 75 1ASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAGE	 584
ARCH-019 1A81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALW LEFT WIND SOT. 	 (RETL06)
y
ALPHAO' 41 4.240	 BETAO 1	 11 -4.061
SECT1 1ON [ 1'LEFT WING 80TTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BFI .2990 .3640 .4270 -.5340	 .6730 .7800	 .8870 .9720 1.0000
_	 X/Cw
1.000 .0279 .0488 -.0021
A1_PHAO.1 4) 4.239	 BETAO (	 2) _	 -.008
SECTTON I 1 LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
r1 We" .2990 .3640 .4270 .5340	 .6730 .7800	 .8870 .9720 1.0000a.
Xlcw
.000 -.1373 -.0837 .2289 .4337	 .3951 .3511	 .2200 -.42313
.01.0 -.0902 -.0271 .3111 .2170	 .2050 .2950	 .3037
.020 -.0404 .0550 .2933 .1021	 .1526 .1728	 ..1677 -.2398
.040 .0999 .1734
































DATE 20 OCT 75
	
IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC'II -0'1'9 IA81 LVAP 'GELHL UNSEALD '1 LEFT WING SGT.
ALPHAO.( 41	 4.239
	 BETAO ( 2) _	 -.008
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP






















.900	 -.2177	 -.1852	 -.1732
.905	 -.2184
A19	 -.1:995







ALPHAO( 4) -	 4.236	 BETAO ( 3') -	 4.070
SECTION I I)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARLABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .18870	 .9720 1.0000
x/CW
.000 -.2086 -.1399	 .1662	 .3769	 .3426	 .3014	 .1693 -.4924
.010	 -.1645 -.11'95	 _2535	 .1653	 .1527	 .2340	 .2441
.020	 -.105) -.01'59	 .2456	 ..0764	 .1C2s	 .1197	 .1259 -.3091
.040	 .0175	 .1457
..050























., ^	 ^	 .,.	 ....-. ,.	 , ^,^-.-. ., ^...,--..-..,,..,.,,^.-...t.......,..,.^.....^..-.....r..s•^.-..^-=m ,s 	 .aer..^^•w,rvn^'s^sa.,.k
i'	 j
DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IAStA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATLON	 PAGE 685
ARCII-03'9 IA$l LVAPI€LHL UNSEALD3 LEFT WING BOT.	 (RETLO$1
ALPHAO( 41 u	 4..236	 BETA.O ( 31 -	 4.070






















































































1.000	 0350	 .0366	 .0199
DATE 20 OCT 75	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	
PAGE 687
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPIELHL UNSEALOI LEFT WING BOT,	 (RETLOS-)
ALPHAG( 5)
	 8.382	 BETAO 111
	 -.008
SECTION ( ))LEFT WING 60TTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/sw	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 ..61730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9120 1.0000
X/Cw
.000	 -.2612 -.2767	 .06,10	 .2864	 .1 1 822	 .0212 -.2960 -1.2391
.010	 -.1680 -.2037	 .2996	 .4345	 .4500	 .4791	 .4296
.020	 -.0828 -.0079	 .3529	 .3165	 .31395	 .4128	 .3934 -.6599
.040	 .0601	 .2765






































.850	 -.1615 -.1339 -.12813
.057	 -.1953
.662	 -.300
DATE 20 OCT 75	 (ASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION	 PAGE 688
ARC,I1-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING BOT.	 tRETLO61
ALPHAO( 5) -
	 8 3e2
	 BEYAM 1 11 -	 - Qoe
SECTION I I)LEF'T WING e0TTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




.900 -.2116 -.1778 -.1864
.905 -.212t
.919 -.1961




1.060 .0000 .0385 -.0644
ALPHAO( 6) -	 tO.453	 SETAO l 11	 - 004
SECTION t tILEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YJBW ..2990 .3640 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7800 .6870 .9720 1.0000
xtcu
.000 -.3246 -.3726 .0024 .1935 .0529 -.1682 -.5883 -1,7825
.01,0 -.2005 -.2803 .2588 .4517 .5253 .5030 .4117
.020 -.0971 -.0353 .3231 .3603 .4695 .4951 .4427 -.8062
.040 .0359 .2736































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 LABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAGE 689
ARC'I1-019 IA8 !1 LVAPILLHL UNSEALO) LEFT WING BOY.
ALPHAO( 6-1	 10.453	 BETAO 1 1) -	 .004
SECTION d I)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BN	 .2990
































































































?	 DATE 20 OCT 75 TAB.IA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCI1-019 IA18-1 LVAP(ELML UNSEAL)S LEFT WINO SOT.
REFERENCE DATA
	
SREF a 2690.0000 SO.FT.	 XMRP s 976. 0000 IN. XT	 MAC14
LREF - 1297.0000 INCHES YMRP - 	 .0000 IN. VT	 ELV-IS
BREF - 1:297.0000 INCHES ZMRP - 400.6000 IN. ZT	 RUDDER #
SCALE -	 .0300 SCALE
ALPHAO( 1) - -11.207	 BETAO 1 1) -	 -4.037
























	 .0099 -.8035 -.8509 -.8338 -.7624
.020
	 -..0035	 .0546 -.0806 -.7175 -.6273 -.7345 -.7164 -.4625
.040	 .0625 -.1920




























































(RETL07) ( 17 OCT Im 1
PARAMETRIC DATA










DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA WMATION
ARC H -019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL UN5EAL01 LEFT WIND BOT.
ALPHAO{ 11 a , -11.207	 BETAO f 11 r	 -4.037
SECTION 1 IILEFT WIND BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP








































ALPHAOC :11 - -8.684	 SETAO U 21 i -2.018
SECTION ( I)LEFT WIND BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Wow
	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730
	
.7800
	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
.000
	 '.01.99	 .0748	 .2779
	
.3734	 .2536
	 .1942	 .2045 -.4901
.010
	
.001.0	 .0485 -.0128 -.6464 -.8762 -.8015 -.7318





























DATE 20 OCT 75 IASIA
- PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IABi LVAP{ELHL UNSEALD-) LEFT WiIN0 BOT.
ALPHAO(	 1) -B.6B4 9ETAO ( 2-)
	 -	 -2.018
SECTION { 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BN .2990 .3540 .4270 .5340	 .6730 .7800
	 .8670 .9720 1.0000
X/GN
39D .0409















































1.000 -.0377 :0552 .0641
PAGE 692
IRETL07)
zDATE 20 OCT 75	 IAS A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IA84 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALO)'LEFT WINO SOT.
ALPHAOI 11	
-6.128	 BETAO 133	 .034
SECTI;ON 1 11LEFT WING BOTTOM
	
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/$W	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .BB70	 .9720 1.0400
x/CW
.000	 .0138	 ..0714	 2s48	 .32913	 .19116	 .1272	 .1347 -.4562
.010
	 -0090	 .0598	 .0019 -.8353 -.9212 -.:8193 -.7221
.020	 .0002	 .0659 -.0772 -.7277 -.9026 -.7579 -.6993 -.4500
.040	 .0757 -.1763
























































DATE 20 OCT 75	 LABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	
PAGE 634
ARCil-0)^- IASI LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEr-i k!NG SOT. 	 CRETL07)
ALPHAO( I) #
	 -6,128
	 8ETAO i 3:1	 .034





























ALPHA0'1 1) .	 -6.115
	 6ETAO ( 4) -	 2.098
SE.CTI.ON { H LEFT WING BOTTOM.	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
WSW
	 .2990.	 .364.0	 .4270	 .5340
	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
	







	 .0038	 .075.6	 .0227 -.'8069 -. 270 -.8344 -.7272
	
.020	 .0041















































DATE 20 OCT 75 LABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAGE	 693
ARCI1 -019 [AB3 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALDI LEFT WING SOT. (RETL07)
ALPHAO( I) -6.1.15	 BETAO 141 -	 2.098
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT 'VARIABLE CP






















.900 -.2898 -.44130 -.1757
.905 -.3641
.919 -:3289
.950 •-.1948 -.2131 -.0782
.953 -.2531 
.955 -.2619
.965 -.2663 121 W
1.000 -.1051 -.0478 .0689
ALPHAO(	 11 -	 -6:.P07 BETAO ( 5) 4.143
SECTION ( IILEFT WING AOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8N .2990 .364.0 .4270 .5340 .5730 .7800 .8870 .9720	 1.0000
X/cW
.0.00 -.0270 .0E83 .2297 .2813 .1099 .0314 .0299 -.4593
.010 -.0195 .C725 .0322 -.7690 -.8937 -.8208 -.7408
.020 -.0099 .0813 -.032.3 -.6837 -.8828 -.7770 -=72-SO -.4635
.040 .0892 -.1123





DATE 2O OCT 75	 IA8')A - PRESSURE SO-JRCE DATA TABULATION
ARCI1-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WINO BOT.
ALPHAO.( 1) -	 -6..107	 BETAO t 51	 4.143
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/ew	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 ..5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1..0000
X/cw
.094	 .0068
.1 ,50	 -.1755 -.2240 -,6943 -.7144













































.900	 -.2898	 -.3987	 -.1""823
.905	 -.3533
.919	 -.3100
.950	 -.2240 -.2364 -.0922
.953	 -.2576
.965 -.2750




DATE 20 OCT 75	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC'11-019 IA81 LVAPtELHL UNSEALO) LEFT WIND SOT.
ALPHAO'( 1) +	
-6.107	 BETAO ( 5) -	 4.143
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WINO BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990
	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800





ALPHAO( 2)	 -4.084 . BETAO ( 1) -
	 -6.127
SECTION ( 1)LEFT W:ING BOTTOM


















.1297	 .,1854 -.4407 -.6549 -.7443 -.6515
	
.020	 .0239

















































































DATE 20 .00T 75
	
IAB1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC H -019 IA9l LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO( 2) =	 -4,084	 BETAO 1 11
	
-6.127
SECTION ( })LEFT WING 130TTOM
	
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP





















































,ALPHAO( 2) -	 -4.075
	
BETA0 ( 21 =	 -4.085
SECTION ( ! } LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP





.1205	 .3729	 .5062	 .4201	 .3764	 .3758 -.3446
	
.01:0	 .0314	 .1147	 .1592 -.5490 -.6960 -.7867 -.7174
	

















	.150	 -.0383 -.0780 -.1524 -.2622
	













.25Q	 .0389 -.0230 -.0964 -.I919
	
.274	 .0670
. _. c.....:. ..^^.t.^ .x. r.. ti-^.-_.r:__x..l ,.wl.y	 ....cw.rrxo ain4X5a irriiws..."ri:^siic^Li`.s:YY4.s:^.: in^3MY •'	 •" •6J:31JKtiaa{t	 ^^^	 rLLW'ut'	 ^.:r{!dH8.4^.1dY:Y3StiuS.i1f
.
3„	







_..,.._ _. ....	 .... -.-.. _,.	 __. ..	 ..	 ,_....	 -.-.	 ...	 ...	 ...-.
	








DATE 2O OCT 75
	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCI1-019 IA8'l LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO't 2. )	 -4.075	 BETAO c 2)
	 -4.095
SECTION t l)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Vow	 12990	 .3640	 .4270
































































































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IABI LVAP(ELHL UNSEALM LEFT WINO BOT.
ALPHAOI 2)	 -4.057	 BETAO 1 31	 023
SECTION 1 11LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/Bw	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
	 .5340	 .6730	 .7000	 ,8870	 .9720 1.0000
x/cw
.000	 .00B9





	 .1248 -.5766 -.7726 -.870.0 -.8485










































































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 ]ASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IASI LVAP.(£LHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING SOT,
ALPHAOI 21	
-4.057	 SETAO ( 31 -	 023





























SETAO 1 47 -	 4.117
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990
	 .354.0	 .4270








.1313 -.5263 -.7307 -.875.1 -.8425
	






















































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCI1-019 lA0,I LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAW 2)	 -4.038
	
BETAO ( 4) -	 4.117
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
VOW
	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
































































1.000	 -.1439	 -.0664	 .0568
ALPHAO( 21	 -4.037	 BETAO ( 51 -	 6.169
SECTION ( ! ) LEFT WING BOTTOM
	
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YIBw	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.00.0.0
xtcw
	.000	 -.1015	 .0616	 .22134	 .343,1	 .1838	 .1019	 .0901 -.4588
	
.010	 -.0926	 .0683	 .1.229 -.4884 -.7044 -.13593 -.,8327
	
















FBATE 20 OCT 75	 IA91A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	
PAGE 703
ARC II -019 IA81 LVAPtELHL UNSEALDI LEFT WING BOT.	 IRETL07f
ALPHAO( 21 x	-4.037	 BETAO r 5) -	 6.169
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y16W	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
xrcW
.094	 -.01155






































.834	 - . 2891
.839	 -.2690
















DATE 20 OCT 75-
	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCIi-019 IAB1 LV:AP(ELHL UNSEALO1 LEFT WINO SOT.
ALPHAO( 21	 -4,037	 BE:TAO ( 5) .	 5.169
SECTION I I)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y113W	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270







SETAO ( 1) -	 -6.133
5ECT1 1 ON ( I)LsFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YIBW	 .2990	 .3640	 4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7000























































































































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IAB1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TASULATIUA
ARCII-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAO'I 3)	 -2.013	 BETAO ( 1) -
	
-6.133
SECTION l I)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Yt8w
	 .2990	 .3640













































1.000	 .0274	 .0930	 .0786
ALPHA01 3) -	 -2.004	 . BETAO I . 2)	 -2.060





	 .6730	 .7800	 18870	 .9720 1.0000
x/Cw
	
.000	 .0139	 .1137	 .3795
	 ..5215
	 .4572	 .4208	 .4062 -.2104
	
.0`10	 .02&2	 .1290	 .2505 -.28:13 -.4557 -.5141 -.4539
	







































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 LABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE QATA TABULATION
ARCIL-019 I.A81 LVAPIELHL UNSEALOJ LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO( 3) s	 -2,004	 BET11'0 t 21	 -2.060
SECTION 111L£FT WINO 130TTOM

































































































1.000	 -.0397	 .0486	 .0578
PAGE 7GS
IRETL071
DATE 20 OCT 75	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IABI LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING GOT,
ALPHAOS 3) a	 -1.969	 BETAO ( 31 -	 2.05B
SECTION ( IILEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




..000	 -.0445	 .0756	 .3261	 uti29	 .3556	 .3130	 .3074 -.2851
.010	 -.0167	 .0921	 .2351 -.2848 -.5324 -.6423 -.5657
..020	 -_0099	 .1097	 .1694 -.2975 -.4418 -.4984 -.5988 -.2950
.040	 .1257	 .0409




























































DATE 20 OCT 75	 1AB1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 WAGE 708
ARC11-019 1A81 LVAPt'ELHL UNSEAL01 LEFT WINO BOT. 	 tRETL07)
ALPHAO( 3) a	
-1.969	 BETAO { 31 -	 2.058
SECTION ( 11LEFT WING BOTTOM
































ALPHAO( 31 -	 -1.958	 6ETAO t 41 -	 6.150
SECTION { ])LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640















































































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IASIA - PREFSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCI1-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAO( 31	
--1.958	 BETAO ( 4) -	 6.150
SECTION ( l)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 12990	 ,3640











































































ALPHAO( 4) -	 .059	 BETAO ( 11	 -6.145
SECTION ( IMEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP









.5921	 .5689	 .5154 -.1124
	
.010	 .0507	 .1313




























DAME 20 OCT 75
	 LABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCI1-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALDI LEFT WIT40 BOT.
ALPHAO'( 4)	 .05pi	 PETAO ( 1)
	 -5.145
SECTION ( ])LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8w	 .2990	 .3640





















.400	 .1497	 .0552	 -.i426
402	 .2155
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	 ^^te..^:^c:c.^,.as^,..:sa - ,^v_ _..v- -:
fDATE 20 OCT 75	 iA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IABI LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING 80T.
ALPHAO( 4)	 059	 BETAO ( 11 -	 -6.145
	
SECTION ( l)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .5640	 .4270





ALPHAO( 4) -	 .063
	 SETAO ( 2) _	 -4.101
	




	 ii270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .5870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
	
.000	 .0083	 .1206	 .4267	 .5967	 .5552	 .5303	 .4779 -.1479
	
Oi0	 .0352	 .1630	 .36-14 	.0412 -.0545 -.0172	 -.0050
	











































































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IAB1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IAB1 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAOI 4)	 .063	 BETAO ( 2) -	 -4.101
SECTION ( ]):LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP



















































ALPHAO( 4) R	 .066	 BETAO ( 3) _	 -.0.05
SECTION ( ])LEFT WING BOTTOM




.4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800
	 .8970	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
	
.000	 -.0464	 .0562	 .3648	 .5143	 .4646	 .4355	 .4009 -.2202
	
.010	 -.0170	 .0985








































tiie.wl. -. •^•- 'a1 
	.s^,bi"".ttRui_+A.^^+e?Y:r.F9,'.33:iL r f$cnii'.t4rv-'1h^:.:.^lc Sx3'hrrw._2s'fi^li:^Y.r'.
DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IASIA _ PRE55URE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	
PAGE 713
ARCII-019 1A81 LVAP ( ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING BOT. 	 (RETL07)
ALPHAO( 41
	 .066	 8£TAO ( 3l
	
-.005
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
































































































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IABI.A - PRESSURE SOURCE OATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 I:ASI LVAP(-ELHL UNSEAL0) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHFOI 41	 .078	 BETAO ( 4)	 4.088





YIBW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
x/cw
	
.000	 -.1282	 .0154	 .2755
	
.4557	 .31370	 .3565	 .3218 -.2882
	
.010	 -.0915	 .0228	 .2531 -.0375 -.2241 -.2407 -.2218
	
.020	 -.0593	 Q606	 .2156 -.0973 - 1872 -.2403 -.3295 -.2539
	
.040	 .0823	 . 1 l 14
	




















































































fDATE 20 OCT 75	 IA8:1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IAB1 LVAP( :ELHL UN5EALR) LEFT WING BOT.
A'_PHAO.i 41 -	 .078	 BETAO 141	 4.088
SECTION ( 11:LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
























1.000	 -.15913	 -.0552	 .0443
ALPHAOI 41 -	 ..082
	
BETAO t 51 -
	
6.135
SECTION ( IILEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .250
	
.3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
x/CW
	
.000	 -.11343	 .0011	 .2132	 .4325	 .3564	 .3205	 .2849 -.3085
	
.O10	 -.1607 -.0.017	 .2098 -.C439 --.2262 -.2694 -.2576
	























































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 RAGE 716
ARC II -019 IAB1 LVAPSELHL UNSEALDI LEFT WING BOT.	 IREIL071
ALPHAO1 41 R	 .082	 BETAO ( 5) -	 6.135
SECTION ( I+LEFT WING BOTTOM




































































ALPHA01 51	 2.177	 BETAO 11)	 -6.133
SECTION 111LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIA13LE CP








.1051	 .4439	 •6410	 .5003	 .5683
	 .4002 -•1936
	



















DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IA8'1A PRE55URE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IABI LVAPIELHL UNSEALD7 LEFT WINO SOT.
ALPHAOC 51	 2.177
	 BETAO I ]f -
	 -6.133
SECTION C I)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 -4270	 .5340	 .6730
	
.7800





















































































rDATE: 20 OCT 75
	 I A81 A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PA ;E 718
ARC il -019 IASI LVAP(ELHL UNSEALO) LEFT WING HOT.
ALPHAO( 5) 2.177 DETAO
	 (	 11 -6.133
SECTION f 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW .2990 .3540 .4270 .5340 .6'730 .7800 BB70 .9720 1.0000
x/Cw
1.000 .0443 .0411 -.2929
ALPHAOI 51 2.184 SETAO
	
c	 21 -	 -2.056
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW ..2390 .3x)40 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7800 .6870 .9720 1.0000
X/Cw
000 -.0603 .0503 .3944 .5712 .5EBI .4012 4181 '.2729
.010 -,UU6l .1029 5139! ,I643 .0936 15JU iul35
.020 0132 .I555 .3378 .0592 .0716 .0652 -OZ 3? -.1837
040 .1794 .1926









































un>r':ios1G`1.c4D..Ce 1mLi2tlli^ 	 'i•lb:.isi'.a.S%,iia.a: - ^-.c^ .r^ae.r.az3 :^ 'Rte6e^_^^ut..^esi.fic^b=ie.•rciveY.iSas^.i^ ^.f.w.t^4u...^fusuwtc^.L±wY.
DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IAB1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PACE 719
ARCII-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING BOT.
	 CRETL071
ALPHAO( 5) -	 2.IB4
	 BETAO ( 2) -	 -2.056
SECTION ( ])LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP





















































	 BETAD (3)	 2.047
SECTION ( ))LEFT WING BOTTOM












	 .4960	 .4499	 .4264	 .3599 -.3365
	
.010	 -.0966	 .0022











































BATE 20 OCT 75	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TASULATION
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPi.ELHL UNSEALDI LEFT WING SOT,
	 IRETL071
ALPHAO( 5)	 2.185
	 GETAO f 31	 2.047
SECTION i 11LEfT WING 90TTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
PAGE '3eD
Y/BW	 .2990
	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730





















































































1.000	 -.1419	 -.0069	 -.0896
DATE 20 OCT 75	 LABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IABI LVAP(ELHL UNSEALO) LEFT WINO GOT.
ALPHAO( 5) R	 2.106	 BETAO ( 4)	 6.135
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y18w	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270






	 .4485	 .3870	 .3602
	 .2893 -.4.005
D10	 -.2009 •-.0557	 .2083
	 .1109 -.0071	 .0183	 .0095
.020	 --.1329	 OORB	 .2079	 .0259 -.0129 -.0441 -.1008 -.3191
.040	 .0331	 .1517
.050	 -.0691

































































:S`1pL^S5a=.^.•_ ^,^ ...^:^,;^^^b ^ ^°-a ,^i^e^ ^: ^TGw`G.L3G ^.1'^:Sb.^^w"JA:'L'L43ii+...^.14:r mania
4
s
DATE 20 OCT 75
	 tASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 	 PA9E 722
ARCII-019 IABI LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT k', INl BOT.	 tRETL07)
ALPHAO( 5)	 2.186	 BETAO ( 4) a	 6.135
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
0
Y18W	 2990
	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7900
































ALPhAOt 61 -	 4,257	 8ETAO ( 1) -	 -6.1.23
SECTION 111LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y18W	 .2990
	
.36 1+0	 .4270	 ,5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
xicw
	
.000	 -.0417	 .0553	 .4309	 .6237	 .5938	 .5448	 .4227 -.3408
	
.010	 .0280





























































^i:dui°"-=- •ei^vxsv+,a3i^Ass^a;rs„	 -u.:uca. -	
-,-.,a,w^.:.,..[x e^«;u,a_.s.::z„a^.u,^zy:..w:,v.c.:;,xi,^;.^^,..ms^^...c:,;.^x.r.,.a^...,a..,..t.._-_a. ^.,^..,. ^v..
	 .,._,..7w .. ^....., ...,a.,_.......^..
DATE 20 OCT 75 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAGE	 723
^n
ARCII-01 .9 LLA81 LVAPi £LHL UNSEALD:1 LEFT WING BOT. tRETL071
ALPHAG( 6) d	 4.257	 BETAS} t	 1) _	 -6.123
SECTION 1 1):LEFT WING 80TTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW .2990 ..3640	 .4270 .5340	 .6730 .7800





















































 .0286 -.0366 -.4176 '.
ALPHAO( 61 4.260
	
eETAO ( 2) _	 -4.084
SEMON t (},LEFT WMG BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/ew .2990 .3640
	
.4270 .5340	 ,6730 .7800
	 .8870 .9720 1.0000
xrcw
.000 -.01345 .0402	 .4047 .60213	 .5596 .51'54	 .3927 -.3847
Ai 0 .0005. .1109	 .4,544 .3272	 .3029 .3893
	 .3654
.020 .0295 1874	 .4384 .2066	 .2596 ..2651
	 .2373 -.2186
.04.0 .2N 7	 .2787





086 , 2814 Ej
I
i
DATE 20 OCT 75
	 1ABlA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC 1'1-0Y9 IA91 LVAPGELHL UNSEALDI LEFT WIND 130T.
ALPHk0( 6 . )	 4.260	 8ETA0 ( 2)	 -4.081
SECTION C I)LEFT WING BOTTOM





.4270	 .534.0	 .6730	 .7800	 .8970	 .97201 1.0000
xfcw
094	 .0732

















.400	 .1455	 .0727	 -.1072
.402	 .2106
.4 116 
	 - . 5929
.497	 .20.97
.503	 -.3047







































HATE 20 OCT 75
	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TAgUi-ATION
ARCI1-0-79 1-A8;1 1_VAPCELHL UNSEALD7 LEFT WING SOT.
ALPiA4( 6)	 4.260	 8ETAO ( 2) -	 -4.081
SECTION 1 ),)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990 .3640








	 4.257	 BETAO ( 3)	 -.00.3.






	 .5340	 '6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/Cw
.000	 -.1435 -.0356
	 .3299	 .5457	 491'4	 .4502	 .3371 -.4514
.0 1 10	 -.0850




.3114	 .1380	 .1536	 .1657	 .1373-.2977
.040	 L443
	 .255.1




















































DATE 20 OCT 75	 i.ABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 	 PAGE 726
ARCM-0 '19 1ABI LV.AP( , ELHL l'INSEAGD) LEFT WINO SOT.	 iRETL071
ALPHAO( 6)	 4.257
	
SETAO ( 3)	 -.003
SECTIi0N i I)LEFT WIM BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP



























1.000	 -.0454	 -.0050	 -.3532
ALPHAOC 6`)
	
4.@57	 BETAO c 4)	 4.093
SECTION t If1_E1:T W1N0 BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YIBW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4,270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0.000
X/CW
.000	 -.21,82 -.1104	 2415	 .4.695	 .4238	 .3859	 .2678 -.5388
0.1:0
	
-.1860 -.1006	 .3084	 .2268	 .1518	 .aisl	 .2079
.020	 -.1000	 . 0142	 .3030	 .1257	 .11'79	 .118!1	 .0892 -.3736
.040	 .0541	 1'9.99












..250	 .0723	 .0326 -.0 .145 -.1350
.274	 .0987
r...__:	 :..	 l-4;-..rt,st	 i..9i...-.....^.....-.-AN u
DATE 20 OCT 75
	 LA8 4 A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII - 019 1A81 LVAP [ ELHL UNSEALO) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAOC 61	 4.257
	 BETAO t 41 -	 4.093
SECTION ( IILEFT WING BOTTOM





































































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IASIA PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC11-019 I.ASt LVAP'(ELHL UN5EALD) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHA0( 6)
	 4.25.1	 8ETAO 1 5)
	 6.145
SECTION 1 1)1EFT WING BOTTOM




	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870
	 .9720 1.0000
xrcu
.000	 -.2611 --.0906	 L370


















.085	 . 1 1'64
.094	 -.0165
.150	 .0705
	 .0444	 .0095 -.093.1
.157	
-.3796















































DATE 2D OCT 75
	 1A81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC11-0'19 IABI LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WNG 80T.
ALPHAOI 61	 4.251
	 BETAO ( 51 -	 6.145
SECT101V ( l]1-EFT WING BOTTOM


























1.000	 -.1831	 -.0791	 -.0847
ALPHAO'd 7')
	 6..353	 SET/1,0 ( 1 .1 a	-4.099
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




.780:0	 .8870	 .5720 1.0000
1cw
	
.000	 -.12 .11 -.0327	 .31,20
	 .5753	 ;5314	 .4759
	 .3237 -.5286
	


































































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IABSA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULAT'I'ON
	 PAGE 730
ARC H -0.19 1A8! LVAPCELHL UNSEALO) LEFT WINO SOT.
	 1RETL07)
ALPHAO( 7') - 	 6.353	 SETAE ( 1) -	 -4.069
SECTION I I )LEFT X . ING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YIBW	 :2990	 .3640	 .4270















































ALPHAO( 7) -	 6.352	 8ETAO (.2) w	-2.035
SECTION 11)LEFT WINO BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Ylsw	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
	 .5340	 .6730
	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
XICi•1
.000	 -.1543 -.0670
	 .3360	 .5493	 .4969	 .4372
	 .2922 -.5888





















DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IA61A •- PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	
PAGE 731
ARCII-019 IASI LVAP'tELHL UN5EALD'1 LEFT WING BUT. 	 IRETL071
ALPHAOi 7)	 6.352
	 BETAO f 21	 -2:035
SECTION .I 11'LEFT WING BOTTOM

















































































iDATE 20 OCT 75 1A81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAGE	 ,2
ARCII-0`19 1A8 , 1 LVAPfELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING BST.	 cRETL07)
ALPHAiOI 73 -	 6.352
	 BETAO f 2'1	 -	 72.035
SECTION i !).LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8W .2990 .3640




AL:PHAO( 7) -	 6.347	 BETAO 1 3)	 - .010
SECTION L IYLEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW 2930 .3840	 .4270 .5340 .5730 .7800	 .OB70 .9720 1.0000
€	 X/cw
.000 - .2087 -.1243	 .2867 .5161 .4579 .3972
	
.2589 -.6245
.DID -.1316 -.0636	 .397.5 .3426 .3123 .3919	 .3593
.020 -.0604 .0775
	 .3960 .2252 .2591 .2862	 .2600 -.3692
.040 .1230	 .2815














.246 . Y5l 6































DATE eU OCT 75
	 JASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 	 PAGE 733	 j
ARCII-079 LAST LVAPI ,ELHL UNSE;ALD) LEFT WING SOT.
	 1RETL077
ALPHA01 71 =	 6.347	 BETAO ( 3)	 .010
SECTION ( I)LEFT RING BOTTOM












































ALPHAO( 7) =	 6..344
	
8ETAO ( 4) =	 2.069
SECTION t IfLEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP







-.2551 -.1 1800	 .2397	 ,4835




















































St.set^:::i:YJa'_diitb::w'6 y t:..a .._,.:sGt:rz:-Say
PATE 20 OCT 75	 iA8IA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE )34
ARCII-012 IABI LVAPtELML UMEAL04 LEFT WINO SOT. 	 tRETL071
ALPHAOt 71 r	 6.344	 SETAO ( 4)	 2.069
SECTION 1 IILEFT W 3IN0 BOTTOM


























































































1.000	 _.0930	 -.0511	 -.4476
DATE 20 OCT 75	 IAB1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC11-31 , 9 1ABI LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAOI 7) -	 6.340	 SETAO ( 5)	 4.114
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP







.000	 -:2990 -•.1980	 .189:1	 .4469
	 .4,047	 .3296
	 .1726 -.7494
.010	 -.2305 -.1960	 .3068	 .3279
	 .2633	 .31'84	 .2980
.020	 -.1457 -.0329




	 .1455	 .1188	 .1311	 .1051
.069	 -.3646
.080	 .1067





















































DATE eO OCT 75	 IASIA PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TA13ULATION
ARM-019 TA91 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WINO SOT.
ALPHAO( 7) -	 6.340	 BETAO 151 -	 4,114
SECTION ( MEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/Bw	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730
	






















1.000	 -.1263	 -.0662	 -.4085
PAGE 736
CRETL071
DATE 20 OCT 75 PAGE 737















IAB!!A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCI1-0 1 9 1ABI LVAPIELHL UNSEALD '1 LEFT DING BOT.
REFERENCE DATA
	SREF - 2690.0000 SD..FT.	 XMRP - 976.0000 IN. XT
LREF - 1297.0000 IMHES YMRP -	 .0000 IN.. YT
BREF - 1297.0000 INCHES ZMRP u 400 . 0000 IN. ZT
SCALE -	 . .0300 SCALE
ALPHAO( 1) -	 .064	 BETAO 1 11 -	 -6.230
SECTION t IILEFT WQNG BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




-.OB05 -.0'170	 .5429	 .7379	 .7111	 .6999	 .6712	 0976
.01.0	 -.I057 -.0177	 .4907	 .1827	 11196	 .1935	 .2618
.0?0
	 -.1388 -.0560	 .4189	 .0825	 .1335	 .1427	 .1247	 .1359
.040	 0980	 .2664














































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 738
ARC11 -01'9 I:AS1 LVAP(!ELHL EINSEALD) LEFT WINO SOT. 	 (RETLON)
	 -'----
ALPHA01 11	 .064	 BETAO 1 1) «
	
-6.230
SECTION ( IYLEFT W'.ING BOTTOM

















































	 .071	 BETAO ( 2) -	 -4.159
SECTION I I)LEF'T WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
7/13W-	 .2990































































G3.Liras.iliw?:is^^...,Glws^i^.'7sa^;.:as.-,;:-r^;^^^^e,rw._.:^.rc...r,^,:-niir ^s,..ss^i3s..^.s.sc.c...a..:..xr.k..u;r^.un^.kc..cewv^:.z;.;^.LZ:ia^iinr..i.;.cxi.::.u::^:.^.;..iue:. r._:..•;,,.:^ -.m:r..-:w^o...i^.s;^.;.c .-
	 ^.-^.:_:
DATE 20 OCT 75	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 739
ARC H -019 IA&I LVAPtELHL UN5EAL0) LEFT W3N0 BOT.
	 CRETL087
ALPHAO( 1) _	 . 071	 BETAO f 2)	 4.159
SECTION I i )LEFT 141NG 'BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VAR"IA13LE CP




































































	 -.1724	 -..2988	 -.3310
ir
IRETL08J
DATE 20 OCT 75
	 I.A81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC1.1-0 '1'9 1AB1 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALM LEFT 1V1NG 80T.
ALPHADC 11 -	 .075	 BETAO t 3:) -	 -.029
SECTYON [ 11LEFT F1ING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP












	 .5539 .5564 -.0072
.0 1 0	 -.1'.995 -.0177	 .4023
	 .0812 -.0878 -.0379	 .5843
.020	 -.1428	 .0358	 .3502
	 .0009

























































DATE 20 OCT 75
ALPHAO.t 11 -	 .075	 13E



















ALPHAO( 11	 .094	 BETAO ( 41
SECTICN ( I)LEFT W NG'BOTTOM
Y/8w	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
x/Cw
IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCH -019 IA81 LVAPIELHL LtN5EAL0 11 LEFT WING BOT.
TAO t 31	 -.029
OM	 Da--NDENT VARIABLE CP
.4270
	 .5340
	 .6730	 .7800	 E870	 .9720 1.0000
000 -.3649 -.0436 .3530 ..5632 .4898 .4724 .4727	 -.0918
.0170 -.3298 -.0221 .3640 .1193 -.0659 -.0764 ,0208
,:020 -.2661 .06:110 .3322 .0443 -.034.3 -..0483 -.0722	 -.0391
.040 .0923 .2357









































	 .1071	 Ilp5	 .0508
DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IA8IA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-01 19 IA81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO.( 1)	 ..094	 BETAO ( 4) -	 4.123
SECTION ( I)LEFT W+1NG BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP

































































1.000'	 _.1587	 -.26-16	 -.5090
ALPHAO ( 11 1 -	 .103
	
BETAO 1 5:1 -	 6.207











.000	 -.4492	 .0026	 .2950	 .5224	 .4569	 .4307	 .4320 -.0959
	
.0ild	 -.4141 -.0284	 .3230
	 .1360 -.0645 -.0983 -.0092
	

















DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 	 PAGE 743
ARCII-01'9 IASI LVAP( ! ELHL. UNSEALO) LEFT WING BOT. 	 (RETL08-)
ALPNAO( 1)	 .1103
	 BETAO ( 5)	 6.207
SECTION ( I)LEFT WiNG,BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 BB70	 .9720 1.0000
xrcw
.094	 -.2216









































































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC 11-0'1'9 1 ASI LVAP (ELHL UNSEAL0^) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAO( 1)	 .103	 BETAO ( 5)	 6.207
SECTION ( 1IiLEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT ViARTA81-E CP
Y/8W	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
XlCw
	
1.000	 -.1.649	 -.2538	 -.4508
ALPHAO( 2)	 2.2'16	 8ETAO ( 1) _	 -6.219
=	 SECTION ( 11LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Yfow	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270 - .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/Cw
	
.000	 -.0792 -•.0716	 .5337	 .7397	 -7,06	 .70.35	 .6373	 0.034
	
.01.0	 .0237 -.0501	 .5490	 13693	 .3494	 .4355	 .4585
	
.020



































































GATE 20 OCT 75	 IA81:A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TASUL
ARCII -019 I,AB'1 LVAP 4E1
ALPHA01 21	 2.216	 6ETAO ( 1)	 -6.219















































1.000	 -,1:299	 -.1988	 -.5022
AL:PHAO( 2 3 -	 2.2114	 SETAO l 23 -	 -2.090









.000 -.1758 -.13116 .4528 .6723 .6423 .:6284 .5715 -.0699
.010 -.0935 -.04.01 .4776 .2899 .2225 .3185 .3521
.020 -.0'70I .0252 .4381 .1836 .2318 .2377 .2399 .0264
.59 ^ .04.0 .0733 .3`.10.0
050 -.1015 .1785 I785 .2099 .2110













.250 .2821 .2716 .:2381 .1.396
:.274 .2736
DATE 20 OCT 75	 IAGIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION	 PAGE :'46
ARCII-01'9 IA84 LVAP(.ELKL UNSEAL01 LEFT WING SOT. 	 (RETL08)
ALPHAO( 21	 2.214	 BETAO ( 2)	 -2.090
SECTION ( 11LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDEW VARIABLE CP
Y/8W	 .2990	 ..3640
	 .4270
	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800














































1.000	 -.1540	 -.24P4	 -.4.031
DATE 20 OCT 75	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 747
ARCH.-01.9 1A81 LVAP(,ELNL UN5EAL01 LEFT VINO SOT,	 (RETLOW
ALPHA01 2)	 2.224	 BETAO [ 3)	 2-058
SECTION [ 11 LEFT WliNG BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT V'AR'IABLE CP
W13W	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
	 .5340	 ..6730	 .7800	 .6870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
.000	 -.2844 -• .1698	 .3616	 .5825
	
.5604	 .5523	 .5145 -.11,88
010	 -.2307 -.1.289
	 .41 1 53	 .2693	 .1585	 .2137	 .2714
_ An
	









































































DATE 20 OCT 7:5	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 	 PAGE 749
ARCit-019 IA81 LVAPOELHL UNSEALOI LEFT MIND 80T.	 (RETLOS)
ALPHA4.( 2)	 2.224
	 BETAO t 3) -	 2.058
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM

































ALPHAOt 21	 2.234	 BETAO ( 4) =	 6.197



















	 -.4462 -.0730	 .2962
	 .2524	 .I313	 .1847	 .2320
	
.020


































































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCH-019 IA8.1 LVAP1ELML UNSEALDI LEFT - WIN13 SOT.
ALPHAO( .2)	 2.234	 BETAO ( 41 -	 6.197
SECTION ! I)LEFT WING BOTTOM







































































1.000	 .1348	 -.b'B83	 -,42214
ALPHAOf 31	 4.:330
	
9ETAO ( 11	 -4.1:29
SECTION 1 1).LEFT WING 80TTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




.000	 -.0838 -.1655	 .4519	 .•6832
	
.6668	 .6404	 .5485 -.1614
e^	 .010	 -.0038 -.03115	 .5401	 .4708	 .4833	 .5416
	 .5437
	

























DATE 20 OCT 75	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC11-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL UN5EALD) LEFT WING OCT.
ALPHAO( 3) +	 4.330	 BETAO ( 1)
	
-4.129
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTWH	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 _9720 1.0000
)CICW
.594	 -.0026













































ocn	 - 4F.tQ - 471:fl - 4M1'.tS
i.DATE 20 OCT 75
	 1ABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCH -019 IABII LVAP(ELHL UN5EALD) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO( 3') =	 4.330
	 BETAO ( 1) -	 -4.129
SECTION ( I)LEFT FANG BOTTOM











	 4.329	 BETAO ( 2) -	 -.009





	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
xrcw

















































































































^SM1Ttf^vi^?^•I^4Fr .,•,. s4 	 '^^..	 ..	 ...	 ..... ..... ..^,	 .-. ,..... ,".	 .,....	 _.	 ..
-*
- - --	 1
PAGE 752_^^
(RETL09)
DATE 20 OCT 75
	
IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TA811LATICN
ARC H -0.19 IA81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WINO 90T.
ALPHAO( 3)
	
4.329	 BETAO ( 23 -	 -.008


































ALPHAO( 31	 4.334	 BETAO ( 3) -	 4.I39





.5340	 .5730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X</cw
900	 -.3870 - '702	 .271 ,6	 .5362	 .5347	 .5140	 .4357 -..307Le
.Olia	 •-.3344 -.1932	 .3610	 .3547	 .3189	 .3799	 .4019
.020	 -.2722 -.0277	 .3717	 .2643	 .2820	 .2952	 .2990 -.1424
.34:0	 .0293	 .2939


















.250	 .2095 .2025	 .1926	 .0973
.274	 .2186
DATE 20 OCT 75	 IABIA PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 	 PAGE 753
ARCH -019 1A81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALO) LEFT WINO SOT.
	 (RETLOS)
ALPHAOt 3)	 4.334	 8ETA0 C 3)
	 4.139
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT V!• RIABLE CP
Y/Sw	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730

































goo -.2465	 -.3688	 -.4438
.503	 -.3648
.949	 -..3243




1.000	 -.1056	 -.1670	 -.5149
DATE 20 OCT 75 IA81'A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII -019 IA8'1 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALDI LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO( T) 4.334 BETAO	 It 4) 6.220
SECTION ( !),LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y18N .2990 .3640 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7800 .8870 .9720 1.0000
X/ Cw
c	 .000 -.5227 -.1049 .1185.1 .4802 .4987 .4830 .4096 -.3348
.010 -.4617 -.1023 .2705 .3128 .2805 .3530 .3743
.020 .3642 -.01'62 .2984 .2351 .2523 .2744 .2790 -.1749
.040 .0261 .2700
















































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 1 ABIA -
 PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULAT'JON
ARC1I-019 IASI LYAPEELHL UN5EALD3 LEFT LANG SOT.
ALPHAOi 31	 4.334	 9ETAO i 41 -	 6.220
SLCTION i MEFT WING BOTT0.`?
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .427.0























	 -- . 2628
	














.....:..-	 ... ... ..... ..... ..... 
.3	 _	 ems.-. w...^.	
..
DATE 20 OCT 75	 IA81.A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 758
ARC11-019 IA61 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WiIM 80T. 	 (RETL091	 t 11 OCT 75 1
REFERENCE DATA	 PARAMETRIC DATA
	
SREF = 2590.0000 SQ.FT.	 XMRP =	 976.0000 1'N.. XT	 MCH
	
r	 1.100	 R F'T -	 2.2.50
	LREF - 1-297.:0000 INCHES
	 YMRP	 .0000 IN. YT
	 ELV-1.8 =	 8.400	 ELV-06 =	 4.00.0
	
SREF - 1297.0000 INCHES
	
ZMRP a	 400.13000 1N. ZT
	 RUDDER -	 .000 SPD8RK a	 .000
SCALE -
	 .0300 SCALE
ALPHAO( 1)	 -6.236	 BETAO t 11 -	 -4.085
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WiING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990 .3640
	 .4270






	 -.1207 -.0541 . .3059
	 .5321
	
.44311	 .3876	 .4078 -.1236
.010	 --.1714 -.1482
	 .1436 -.5164 -.73017 -.5244 -.3179
.020
	 -.2182 -.1565	 .0616 -.6014 -.7351 -.4436 -.2873 -.1336
.040	 -.0659 -.0709































































DATE 20 OCT 75:	 IA87A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII -01'9 1ASI LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING 80T.
ALPHAO( 1.)
	 -6.235	 8ETAO ( 11 _	 -4.-085
SECT Y.ON ( 1)LEF T LUNG BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YISW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340







































	1.000	 -.2064	 -.3177	 -.3126
ALPHAOI 11 -
	
-6.225	 BETAO ( 21 -	 -2.030




	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 ..8870	 19720 1.0000
x/Cw
	
.000	 -.1728 -.06:1$	 .35.77	 .5083	 .3957	 .34.00	 3477 -.1175
	
.010	 -.2089 -.1090	 .1431 -.5237 -.7456 -.6316 -.4169
	











































DATE 20 OCT 75
	
IA91A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IASI I.VAPSELHL UNSEALDI LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO:( 1)	 -6,225	 BETAO ( 2) -	 -2.030
SECTION ( ])LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/9w	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0.000
x/cw
.390	 .1150











































1.000	 -.2163	 -.3698	 -.3541
PAGE 758
IRETL091




DATE .20 OCT 75
	 1AG IA
 -- PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-0:19 IAB I  LVAP(ELHL UNSEALOI LEFT WING SOT,
ALPHAO( 11	 -6.193
	 BETAO ( 3) -	 .032
SECTION ( 1):LEFT WING BOTTOM






	 .6730	 .7800	 .8670	 .9720 .1.0000
X/Cw
.000	 -.2268 -.0633
	 .3335	 .4612	 .3522	 .2933	 .2958 -.125'
.010	 -.2592 -.0371
	 .1496 -.5325 -.7718 -.6567 x.5026
.020	 -.3011
	 .0048	 .0831 -.5288 -.7301 -.6459 -.4566 -.1292
.040	 .0326 -.0359

















































































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IA87.A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCI1-01'9 IA8d LVAP(ELHL UNSEALO.) LEFT W;l'.NO SOT.
ALPHAO( 1) -
	 -6.l93
	 BETAD ( 3) -	 .032
SECTION ( I)LEFT W NG BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YIBN	 .2990	 .3640



























	 -5_t79	 BETAD ( 4)	 2.098
SECTION ( !)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8W	 ..2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340
	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
xicw
	
.000	 -.2818 --.0268	 .3176	 .4428
	 .3177	 .2449	 .24.09 -.x.683
	
.010	 -.3042 -.0006






















































DATE 20 OCT 75 1A81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TASLILATION PAGE	 76'1 ^'at
ARC II -019 IA8`.I LVAPIELHL UNSEALDJ LEFT WING SOT. CRET109)
ALPHAO(	 1) -6.179 HETAO ( 41 s 2.098
SECTION ( ()LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y IBW .2990 .3640	 .4270 5340 .6730 .7800





























.900 -.3461 -.5505 -.4059 F
-	 .905 -.5510
91(9 --.4617




1.OD0 -.227'1 -.4362 -.5074
ALPHAO( 1) -6.167	 BETAO t 5) 4.163
F
SECTION C 11LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y113W .2990 .36140	 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7800	 .8870 ..9720	 1.0400
xicW
.000 -.3491 -.0048	 .3056 .4135 .2778 .3959	 .1948 -.2046
.0'10 -.3465 .0290	 .1712 -.4983 -.7263 -.6855
	 -.5311.8
.020 -.3291 .0562	 .11,69 -.4203 -.6784 -.6216	 -.5137 -.2063
040 0 769	 .4314







RATE 20 OCT 75
	 IABIA -- PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 	 PASE -52
ARCI1-019 IASI LVAPIELHL UNSEALDI LEFT N;ING SOT. 	 (RETL09)
ALPHAO( 1) R	 -6.157	 SETAO 1 51	 4.163
SECTION t 11LEFT WING BOTT0M










-.059:1 -.1285 -.5800 -.5025
.t57	 2'! 13















































































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 763
ARCH - 019 IABt LVAP ( ELHL UNSEALDJ LEFT WING GOT.	 tRETL091
ALPHAO( 1)	 -6.1'67	 BETAO t 5) d	 4.163
SECTION ( IILEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8W	 .2990
	 .3540	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730





ALPHAO( 2) w	 -4.143	 BETAO ( 1)'-	 -6.157
SECTION ( I)LEFT {SING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y18W	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .5730	 .7800	 .887U	 .9720 1.0000
x/Cw








.010	 -.1523 -.0515	 .2827 -.3319 -.5307 -.4528 -.3611
	




















































	 • -"i5^,.3:a uLk6t::.^H.vw
	 »:u^'raF"
.s'tiazi u^ruw.^^rbss.t^-..m^e«.•.:.!__ s.t.eti..^s.n-..ers^...•......r .:.....^.
BATE 20 OCT 75
	 IA81-A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC-11-0'19 IA81 LVAP(ELHL UNS£ALD) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO( 2)	 -4.143	 BETAO ( 1)' -
	
-6.157
SECTION I IILEFT WING 90TTOM












































1.000	 -.1903	 -.3474	 -.1793
ALPHAM 21	 -4.132.	 BETAO ( 21) -	 -4.105
SECT1 10N ( 11LEET W!IlNG 80TTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990
	 .3640	 .4270	 _5340	 ,6730	 .780.0	 .8870	 .9720 1..01100
%/CW
	
.000	 -.1142 -.0347	 .4411
	




.257.8 -.3598 -.5635 -,4726 -.3747
	

























.250	 .1602	 .1602	 .4345 -.0173
	.274	 .1546.
DAVE 20 OCT 75
	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 765
ARCI1-019 LASL LVAPIELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING SOT.	 tRETL09)
ALP13A0( 21 -	
-4.132	 BETAO ( 2) -	 -4.105
SECTION i 1)L€FT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE GP



































































DATE 20 OCT 75
	
IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION	 PAGE 766
k	 r
ARCI1-019 IASI LVAAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING SOT. 	 (RETL09)
ALPHAO( 2`) _	 -4.1,01	 BETAO ( 3)	 .017
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WTNG BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BF1	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7900	 .81370	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
.000	 -.2339 - "B7	 .3821	 .5140	 .4106	 .3675	 .4203 -.1152
.010	 -.2576	 Cl001	 .2491 -.3761 --6293 -.5839 -.3030
.020	 -_2883	 .0279	 .1794 -.3308 -.5949 -.5964 -.2601 -.1041
.040	 .0516	 .0475

















































.850	 -.3871 -.3736 -.3846
.,857
.662	 -.3322
DATE 20 OCT 75	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION	 PAGE 767
ARCII-019 I-AB-t LVAP(ELHL UNSEAL0) LEFT WING SOT. 	 (RETL09)
ALPHAO( 21	 4.101	 SETAO ( 3)
	 .017
SECTION ( 1)LEFT W ,I!NG BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP































1.000	 -.2214	 -.41'47	 -.3927
ALPHAO( 2)	 -4.075	 BETAO ( 41	 4.131
SECTION ( 11LEFT W1NG 130TTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YI$W	 .2990	 .364.0	 .4270






	 -.3559	 .0024	 .3178	 .4612	 .3403	 .2905
	 .3025 -.1509
	
.010	 -.3271	 .0310	 .2498 -..E^^656 -.5852 -.6032 -.4894
	
.020































































DATE 20 OCT 75	 1A81A - PRLSSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 	 PAGE 768
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(lELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WINO SOT. 	 (SETL09)
ALPRAOI 21	 -4.075
	 BETAO 141 =
	
4.131
SECTION I IILEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




























































1.000	 -.2058.	 -.3487	 -,4703
ALPHAOI 29	 -4.067	 BETAO 151	 5.191
SECTION 1 IILEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .:2990	 .3640	 .4F7.0	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 BB70	 9720 1.0000
X/CW
	
.000	 -.4239	 .Gr54	 .2772	 .4402	 .3092	 .2534	 .2612 -.1718
	
.010	 -.3725	 .0333	 .2251. -.2077 -.5141 -.5796 -.5232
	
















DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC 11-0 P9 IASI LVAPIELHL UNSEALD) LEFT 14:1 NO BOT.
ALPHAOi 21	 -4.:067	 BETAO 1 51	 6.191
SECTION t 11 . LEFT WING BOTTOM





.5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
x1cw
.094	 -.2153




































































DATE 20 OCT 75 IAB4A PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PACE	 770
ARCII-019 IASI LVAP( : ELHL UNSEALD-) LEFT WING BOT.	 CRETL09-)
ALPHAO( 2) -4.067 SETAO i 51 6.1.91
SECTION [)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
y orew .2990 .3640	 .4270 .5340.	 .6730 .7800	 .9870 .9720 1.0000
x/cw
1.000 -.22B7 -.3403 -.4353
ALPHAO( 3) -	 -2.045 SETAO	 (	 1) -6.1165
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENCENT VARIABLE CP
Y/ew .2990 .3640	 .4210 .5340	 5730 .7800	 .8870 .9720 1.0000
x/Cw
.000 -.0954 .000-1	 -54.-p4 .6890	 .1:435 .6337	 .6331 .0623
.011 -.1355 -.0275	 .3933 -.0643	 -.2105 -.1937	-.0857
.020 -.1862 -.071!2	 .3026 -.10e2	 -,1448 -.1462	 -..2179 .0622
.040 .0340	 .1444
































.MdIA - PRESSURE SOWRC£ DATA TABULATLON	 PAGE 771
ARC11-019 IAB1 LVAP(:ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING BOT.
ALP14AOC 31	 -2.045
	 6E_TAO ( 1) -	 -6.165
SECTION ( l)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
yfew	 .29q0	 .3640	 .4870























1.000	 -.184.5	 -.3272	 -.2504
ALPHAO( 3') -	 -2.034	 BETAO ( 2') -	 -2.072.
SECTION 1 L)LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Ylew	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .5730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
xtcw
.000	 -.1721 -.0529	 .4491	 .6098	 .5394	 .5571	 .5398 -..0071
.0110	 -.1909 -.01 .183	 .3528 -.1312 -.3787 -.3498
.020	 -.2168	 .0246	 .2751 -.1443 -.3045 -.2531 - . 2901 -.0012
.040	 .0411	 .1294
.0SO











.150	 .0729	 .1143	 .1092	 .041+4
1'57 	 -.0366







	 .1802	 .1514	 .10725
.274	 .1725
NM - 1'.G GL .J 1.1 !'.i
CRETL09)
DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IA01A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION	 PAOE 772
ARC1I'-019 IAB.1 LVAP(ELML UNSEAL:D) LEFT WING BOT. 	 CRETLO91
i.
AiLPWAO:( 3)	
-2.034	 BETAiO t 2)	 -2.072
SECTION t 1).LEFT WING BOTTOM
	
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YLBN	 2990	 .3640	 .4270












































































965	 - . 4"037
	
1.000	 -.1955	 -.3893	 -.2381
DATE 20 OCT 75	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
AgC11-019 IA81 LV.AP(ELHL UNSEALO) LEFT WINO BOT.
ALPHAO-( 31 -	 -1.993	 BETAO 1 3)	 2.059
SECTION I i)LEFT WING BOTTOM











	 -.298.5 -.0326	 .378!1	 .5344	 .4465	 .4224	 .4550 -.0625
	
.010
	 -.2823	 .0049	 .3252 -.0625 -.3547 -.4363 -.2732
	
.020



































































































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IARIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TASULATI 10N	 PAGE 7.7.
ARCI1-019 IA91 LVAP ( ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING 80T.	 (RETL09)
ALPHAO( 3)
	 -1.993	 BETAO ( 3)	 2.059
SECTION ( MEFT WVNG BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIA6LI: CP
Y/13W
	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730
























ALPHAD( 3) - -3.978
	
SETAO ( 4) -	 5.163
SECTION 1 11LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VAR!IAULE CP
Y/BW






	 0078	 ..3018	 .4814
	 .3796	 .3423	 .3770	 .1165
	
.04: 0	 -.3919	 .0047	 .2996 -.0206 -.2900 -.4048 -.2955
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	 -
DATE 20 OCT 75
	
IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IASI LVAP(ELML UNSEALD) LEFT WINO BOT.
ALPHA[)( 3)
	 1.978	 SETAO c 41	 5.163
E	 SECTION C H LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YIBW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730
	
.7800





























































1.000	 .198E	 -.3064	 -.4260
ALPHAO( 4) _	 .052	 BETAO C 1) _	 -6.173
SECT'fON ( !)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YIBW	 .2990	 .364.0	 ,4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7804	 .8870
	 .9720 1.0000
X /cw
	.000	 -.0970 -.031.9	 .5335	 .7240	 .70 .11	 .6914	 .6607	 .0819
.0fi0	 -.1.227 -.0350	 .4745	 .1 1640	 .0990	 .1721	 .2258
	





















DATE ZO OCT 75	 ]ASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 776
i.	 ARCII-019 IASI LVAPtELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING SOT. 	 (RETL091
ALPHAO( 4)	 .052	 SETAO ( 1) -	
-8.173
SECTION i ))LEFT WINO BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




















































.900	 -.3932	 -.5103	 -.3650
.got	 -.5450
.9119	 -.5441





DATE 20 OCT 75	 IASLA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IASI LVAP (ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING SOT.
AL_PHAO[ 41 y	 .052	 BETAO ( 1) _
	 -5.173
SECTION 111LEFT WING BOTTOM












AL:PHAOi 4)	 .055	 BETAO ( 21 s	 -4. 122





	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800


































































































































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IA31A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC1I-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL UNSEAL0:1 LEFT WINO BOT.
ALPHAOf 41	 .155	 BETAO f 21 -	 -4.1222
SECTION I IILEFT AING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8W	 .2990	 .364.0	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730
	 .7800























































ALPHAO( 4) -	 .063	 3ETAO f 31 a	 -.022
SECTION ( I)LEFT WINO BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




	 .4219	 .5977	 .5567	 .5554	 .554.9 -.0105
	
.010	 -.8052 -.0292	 .3977	 .0886 -.0822 -.0'193
	 .0805
	








































DATE 20 OCT 73	 IABdA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCI1-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO( 41	 .063	 SETAO 13) _	 -.022
SECTION [ 1).LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990







































































































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 LABIA - PRESSURE 'QURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC1I-019 1A81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING BOT.
	 (RETL091
ALPHAOI 4) -	 079	 BETAO ( 4) -	 4.095
SECTION ( I)LEET WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
WSW	 .2990	 .3640
	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730
	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
x/CW
.000	 -.3640 -.0541
	 .3573	 .5568	 .4896	 .4716	 .4677 -.0834
.010	 -.3322 -.0313
	 .3634	 .1281 -.0610 -.0722
	 .0194
.020.	 -.2883	 .04,80	 .3313
	 .0511 -.0400 -.0528 -.0725 -..0435
04.0	 .0907	 .2270






















































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 ]ASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PACE 781
ARCil-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL UNSEALO) LEFT WINO SOT. 	 (RETLO9)
ALPHAO( 43	 .079
	 BETAO ( 4) -
	 4.095
SECTION ( I):LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP






















-086	 BETAG t 5) -
	 6.161
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM









	 .5136	 .4530. .4291	 .4295 -.1033
.0i0	 -.4164 -.0211
	 .32'lt	 .1256 -.0738 -.1027 -.0233
.020	 -.3634	 .0327	 .2953	 .0610 -.0463 -.0619 -.1013 -.0674
.040	 .0600
	 .2088




































DALE 20 OCT 75	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 	 PAGE 782
	
`	 ARCI1-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WINO SOT. 	 (RETLOSI
ALPHAO( 4)	 .085	 BETAO ( 51 =	 6.16i
SECTION t 11LEFT WINO BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP






























.900	 -.2776	 -.4273	 -.4942.
.905	 -.4178
.919	 .3528




1.000	 -.1745	 -.2572	 -.4546
ALPHAO( 5)	 2.173	 BETAO ( 1)	 -6.160
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
.000	 -.0849 -.0800	 .5297	 .7352	 .7161	 .7025	 .6339	 .0019
.010	 -.C298 -.0573	 .5349	 .3662	 .3299	 .4201	 .4408
.020	 .02b3	 .0316	 .4793	 .2560	 .3035	 .3281	 .31.20	 .0950
.040	 .1546	 .3349

















DATE 20 OCT 75	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION




	 BETAO i 11 a	 -6.160
SECTION ( 11LEFT WING BOTTOM
	
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
	
.5340	 .6730	 17800	 .8870	 19720 1.0000
X/CW
.094	 -.1401



























































.9+0	 -.5462 -.4567 -.4954
AD	 .9b3




^^]n^..L_ISW^on+a=ktiYn.<ubkZiticSYF wc..^u.^..'ri^ .:a,nEi•i_..^,ti:iu^a:.+^.wewu^.kR..aw».^'..:H^'1.^:.i+,w.C.^.i3: 6
DATE 20 OCT 75 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAGE	 784
ARCII-019 IABI LVAP(ELHL UNSEAL4) LEFT WIND SOT,	 tRETL091 ^.. -
ALPHAO 1 51 2.173	 BETAO t	 11 -6..160
SECTION 1 11LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP





ALPHAOt 51 -	 2.175	 BETAt} t	 23 -2.076 4
SECTION 1 11LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




.4475 .6635	 .6367 .6232	 .5677 -.0689
.010 -.1053 -.0514	 .4636 .2727	 .2955 .2955	 ,3376
.020 -.0044 .0123
	
.4204 .1655	 .1699 .2237	 ,2234 .0249
.040 .0568
	 .2878















































^$^' 	 illf.3vi] AL^iRtY:' vJr:•..,a:.ttY.ci'1rkii41+r14Y.IIJ:s:k.[JA.:ruu:.s..<ierw.:^.^eilras•.R'.f'd+vLxaf [lYaat:.u..
+v+.tCJeJirti G[1.!.v=..vz4K.1•w ^.i'.in..:.
..	 ..,,..	 -	 .,	 _	 ...-
4 -:
DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IAB.IA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 785
ARCII-019 IASA LVAP(ELHL UN5EAL0) LEFT WING BOT.	 CRETLO91
ALPHAO( 5:1	 2.175	 BETAO ( 2l	 -2.076
SECTION 1 1):LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP


















































ALPHAOI 51	 2.197	 BETAO [ 33	 2.049
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




.000	 -.2821 -.1704	 .3571	 .5793	 .5590	 .5519	 .5091 -.1170
	
010	 -.2323 -.1346	 .4075	 .2709	 .1608	 .2111	 ..2896
	






























.250	 .1888	 .1922	 .1807	 .0875
	
.2'74 	 .11382
DATE 20 .00T 75 IIAS1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-Ott IASI LVAP(ELHL UNSEALI71 LEFT WING BOT.	 (RETL09)
ALPHAO( 5) 2.197	 BETAO i 31	 2.048
SECTION t 11LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/$W .2990 .3640	 .4270 .5340	 .6730































































DATE 20 OCT 75	 iASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IASI LVAP (ELHL UNSEALOI LEFT WING SOT.
11LPHAO ( 51 +	 2.192	 BET AO ( 4) -	 6.163
SECTION ( 1) LEFT WING BOTTOM




























































































 •-^ '	 .a ^ -.m,:a^f^y.^...	 "4+as.u.:uineiae^.r.[s^ hFC''
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Q;.7 t: 20 OCT 75 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATPON #	 PAGE	 798	 J
ARCII-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL UNSEAL0) LEFT WING BOT.	 IRETL09i	 -,^_-
ALPHAOI 5! n 	 2.1'82	 8ETAO ( 41 6.163
SECTION [ I H EFT'WTNG BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP















ALPHAOt 61 4.247	 BETAO 11) -	 -•6.141





.6730 .7800	 .8870 .9720 1.0000
x1cw
^-
.000 -.0247 -.1382	 .4891 .6990
	
.6944 .671'9	 .5819 -.1058
r .010 .0539 .0125	 .5655 .4914
	
.4892 .5728	 .5651



















.250 .3612	 .3400 .3097	 .2175













rDATE 20'OCT 15	 IASI.A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC11-01'9 IA81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WINO BOT.
ALPHAO( 6.1	 4.247	 BETAO ( 1) -
	 -6.141
SECTION ( 11LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990
	 .3640





































































ALPHAO( 61 .	 4.249
	
8ETA0 ( 2)	 •-4.095





















































uDATE 20 OCT 75 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 13AOE
	
790
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL UN5EALD) LEFT WINO BOT,
	 (RETL091	 - -.
ALPHAOI 61 4.249 9ETAO 1 21	 -4.095
SECTION t I)LEFT WING 130TTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/9W. .2990 .3640 .4270 .53.40
	 .6730 .7800









































































DATE 20 OCT 75	 1.481A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABU1.4TION
ARCII-019 IAB1 LVAPCELHL UNSEALDI LEFT WINO 80T.
ALPHAOI 61	 4.249	 BETAO { 21 R	 -4.095
SECTION S 11LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640
	 .4270






ALPHAO( 6l -	 4.254	 BETAO ( 3)	 -.002
SECTION f 11LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




	 .3543	 .60513	 .5929	 .5768	 .4971 -.2249
	
.010	 -.1653 - . 1.810	 .4463	 .3990	 .34.67	 .4372
	 -4561
	
.020	 -.1356 -. :0336	 .4443	 .2961
















































































DATE 20 OCT 75	 LABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC1I-019 IAB1 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WIND BOT.
ALPHAO( 51	 4.254	 BETAO ( 3) -	 -.002
SECTION t !)LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP


























	 -,3874 -.3646 -,3837
	

































ALPHAO( 6) -	 4.256
	
BETAO ( 4) -
	 4.108
SECTION ( i)L>FT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y161.(	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 :5340	 .6730
	
.7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/Cw
	.000	 -.3927 - .2145	 .2784	 .542`1	 .5329	 .5116	 .4348 -.3022
	
.010	 -.3397 -:1977	 .3586


















































^"^'..	 rlY:^'v'Yl ' y'^viv^ • tl4t':-ie4..^4:,L`
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DATE 20 OCT 75	 IA81A - PRESSU RE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IAB1 LVAP ( ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAO:( 61 -	 4.256	 BETAO ( 41 -	 4.108
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YIBW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
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DATE 20 OCT 75	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL UNSEALO) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAOt 61 -	 4.255	 SETAO ( 5) =	 6.174
SECTION 1 IILEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7600	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
x/Cw
.000	 -.5140 -.0653	 .1988	 .4677	 .5002	 777	 .4028 -.3356
.010	 -.4544 -.0852	 .2	
.4
716	 .3046	 .2750	 .3453	 .3607
.020	 -.3631 -.0112	 .2972	 ..2284	 .2438	 .2579	 .2658 -.1770
.040	 .0370	 .2648






.150	 .1976	 .1936	 .1953	 .1312
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DATE 20 OCT 75	 1AB1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC11-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL UN5EALD) LEFT WINO BOT.
ALPHAO( 6) -	 4.255	 BETAO 1 51 =
	 6.174
SECTION ( 1).LEFT WING 130TTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP






















	 -.1266	 -.1284	 -.4836
ALPHAO( 71	 6.369
	
BETAO 1 11 u	 -4.073
SECTION 1 IILEFT WING BOTTOM
	
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8W	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340
	 .6730	 .780.0	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/Cw
	
.000	 -.0515 -.2325	 .3731	 .6330	 .6520	 .6232	 .5048 -.2763
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DATE 20 OCT 75	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IAB( LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING SOT,
ALPHAO( 7)	 6.369
	 6ETAO ( 1) -	 -4.073
SECTION I ))LEFT W;ING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 ,2990	 .3640	 .4270






















































































	 y	 -.1282	 -.2218	 -.6545
ALPHAO( 7)	 6.370	 BETAO ( 2) -	 -2.035
SECTION ( I)'LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP








	 -.1339 -.3478	 .3393	 .6068	 .6078
	 .5842	 .4632 -.3308
	






-.0501 -.0564	 .5045	 .4163
	


























































































































DATE 20 uCT 75	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC11-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAO'( 7) -
	 6.370	 BETAC c 2) _
	 -2.035
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
PAGE 79B
(RETL09)	 f
DATE 20 OCT 75	 IABIA -- PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 1ASI LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING 80T.
ALPHAO( 7')	 6.370	 SETAO ( 2)	 -2.035
SECTION ( I)LE1:T WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
	
1.000	 -.1090	 -.F694	 -.6404
ALPHAO( 7) +	 6,369	 SETAO ( 3) -	 .015
SECTION ( I)LEFT W1 1NO BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .17800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
XICW
	
000	 -.2404 -.4I23	 .2890	 .5817	 .5697	 3438	 .4350 -.3652
	
.010	 -.1654 -.3.195	 .4329	 .5002	 .4746	 .5501	 .5468




































































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 	 PAGE 799
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING SOT.	 (RETLOS)
ALPHAO( 71	 6.369	 SETAO ( 31 a	 .015
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT-VARIABLE CP
YIBW
	
















































`•	 1.000	 -.1148	 -.1332	 -,6486
ALPHAO( 7)	 6.366	 BETAO 141	 2.074





	 .4270	 .5340	 .673.0	 .7800	 .8970
	 19720 1.0000
XIC14
F:	 .000	 -.3242 -.3732	 ..2419	 .5427	 .5395	 .5212	 .4143 -.3933
	
.010	 -.2530 -.3165	 .3741	 .4787	 .4334	 .5455	 .5141
	
020







































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IAWA PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPIELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAO!( 7)	 6.366	 BETAO 141 -
	
2.074
SECTI:ON ( 11LEFT WANG BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP







.400	 .2163	 2163	 0974
.402	 .2251



























.900	 26-15	 -..3252	 -.4078
.905	 -.3719
.9,19	 -.3345
.950	 -.4239 -.3003 -.5597
.953	 -.4236
DATE 20 OCT 75 	 IA8'!A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IABI LVAP(ELHL UN5EALO) LEFT WING BUT.
ALPHAO( 71	 6.365	 9ETAO 1 5) s	4.127
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
PAGE 801
(RETL09-)
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
	 .5340	 .6730
	 .7800	 .8970	 .9720 1.0000
XlCW
.000	 --.4044 -.2493	 .2046	 .4838	 .5097	 .4892	 .3817 -.4405
.010	 -.3334 -.2254	 3150	 .4316	 .4193	 .4.848	 .4618
.020	 -.2608 -.0517	 .3446	 .3397	 .3736	 .3926	 .3915 -.2003
.040	 .0037	 .2991



























































DATE 20 OCT 76
	 [ASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE OA'A TABULATION
ARC H -019 1ASI LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO( 7)	 6.365	 BETAO 1 5)	 4.127
SECTION ( 1)LEFT 141'NG BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




































BATE 20 OCT 75	 3ADIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IA8'I LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING 80T.
REFERENCE DATA
	
SREF - 2590.0000 50.FT,
	 XMRP -	 976.D000 IN. XT	 MACH
	
LREF - 1297.0400 INCHES	 YMRP =	 .0000 IN. YT	 ELV-18 r
	
BREF + 1297.0000 INCHES
	 ZMRP =	 40G.0000 IN. ZT
	 RUDDER -
	
SCALE a	 .0300 SCALE
BETAO 1 11 -	 .019	 ALPH AO( 11 -	 -6.200
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING 60TTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
	 .5340	 6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
Y,/CW
	




.010	 -.2627 -.0353	 .1498 -.5344 -.7730 -.6612 -.4846
	
.020	 -.3063


















































O 0 .550	 .1232 .0569
	,565	 .1099
	


























	8 00 	 ELV -08 w	 4.000
	. 	 SPDBRK -	 .000
DATE 20 OCT 75 1A81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC H -019 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED)
	 LEFT WING SOT.
_. BETAO
	
11) _ .019 ALPHAOt	 1) -6.230
SECTION ( I)LEFT WIND BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




















1.000 -.2478 -.4258 -.4711
BETAO	 t	 1) .001 ALPHAO( 2) -4.091
SECTION I !)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8W .2990 .364.0 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7800 .8870 .9720	 1.0000
x/CW
.000 -.2277 -.0316 .3827 .7o98 .4108 .3596 .3777 -.1270
.010 -.2576 -.0015 .2540 -.40V -.6341 -.5898 -.3743
.020 -.2840 .0273 .1786 -.3501 -.6021 -.5935 -.3207 -.1014
.040 .0530 .0502




















DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IABI LVAAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING 90T.
BETAO f 11	 .0R1	 ALPHAOI 21	 -4,091
SECTION ( !)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270


































































































0A. 1 E _0 OCT 75	 tA8lA - PRESSURE SGURCE DATA TABULATION
	
PAGE 806
ARCII-019 1A91 LVAPfELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO SOT. 	 ERETL101
BETAO 1 13	 -.016	 ALPHA:)( 31	 -2.000
SECTION 1 I1LE`T WI NG BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
TIBW	 .2990	 .3840	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8670	 .9720 1.0000
u/cw
.000	 -.240n -.0378	 .4186	 .5579	 .4747	 .4400	 .4934 -.0380
.0i0	 -.2463	 .0034	 .3332 -.1324 °-.4194 -.4310 -.2473
.020	 -.2216	 .0394	 .2670 -.143? -.3502 -.3132 -.3100 -.0231
.J40	 .0675	 .1291
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-DATE 20 OCT 75 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 1ASI LVAP (ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
BETAO (	 1) - .cis ALPHAO( 3')
-	 -2.000
SECTION ( 11LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP





















(	 1) -	 -.022 ALPHAO( 4) a .085
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENn - NT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW .2990 .3540 .4270 .5340 .5730 .7800 .8870 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
.000 -.2482 -.0628 .4244 ,5989 .5506 .5421 .5354 -.0218
.010 -.1967 -.0272 .3952 .0698 -.1029 -.0653 .047i-
.080 -.1439 .0305 .3408 -.0057 -.0617 -.0387 -.0581 .0197
.040 .0709 .2075
































CATE 20 DCT 75	 IAeIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC11-013 lAel LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
G^TAO ( 1)	 -.022	 ALPHAOI 4)	 .085
SECTION t I)LEFT WIND BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP






















-300	 -.3911	 -.5595	 -.4332
.905	 -.5853
.919	 -.5366




1.000	 -.2113	 -.4120	 -.3226
SETAO ( 11	 -.0111	 ALPHAC( 51 -	 2.189
SECTION I I)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIA13LE CP
Y/Sw	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .5730	 .7e00	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
x/cW
.000	 -.2236 -.1433	 .3979	 .6109	 .5897	 .5838	 .5345 -.0e74
-010	 -.1602 -.0959	 .4278	 .2605	 .1663	 21+39	 .3005
-020	 -.1380	 .0017	 .39130	 .1583	 .1 1581	 .1736	 .1805 -.0062
.040	 .0510	 -eale







DATE 20 OCT 75	 1AGIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 1A81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOY.
BETAO c 11	 -.019	 ALPHAOI 51 =	 2.189
5ECTI:ON ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP
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DATE RO OCT 75	 lA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC H -019 IA9I LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
eETAO ( 1) _	 -.019	 ALPHAO( 5) -	 2.[99
SECTION ( 11LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP









BETAO ( 1 :1 _	 -:.014	 ALPHAO( 61 =.	 4.274





.6730	 .7000.	 .8U70	 .9720 1.0000
x/CW
	
.000	 -.2213 -.2372	 .36,1.6




.01.0	 -.1654 -.1793	 .4466

















































































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAGE 811
ARCII-019 IASI LVAP(ELK- SEALED) LEFT WANG SOT.	 IRETLI01
BETAO ( 1)	 -.014	 ALPHAO( 6) -	 14.274
SECTION ( I)LEFT WIND BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP






.931+ 	- . 1731
.839	 -.2048






.900	 -.3653	 -.5356	 -.4190
.905	 -.5359
. g t cj
	 -.4329




1.000	 -.1315	 -.2072	 -.4585
BETAO ( 1) -	 .001	 ALPHAO( 71	 6.376
SECTION t I)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
.000 -.2396 -.4081	 .2883	 5e26	 .5749	 5468	 .4364 -.3683
.010	 -.1656 -.3255	 .4319	 .4939	 . 1+754	 .55113	 .5516
.020	 -.late -.0894	 .4685	 .3854	 .4278	 .4595	 .4543 -.1307
.040	 -.0201	 .3905













,250	 .2725	 .2e17	 .2744	 .1822
.274	 .25813
DATE 20 OCT 75 	 TABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 	 PAGE 812
ARCI1-0t9 IABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT DING BOT. 	 (RETL10)
8ETAO ( I)	 1001	 ALPHAO:( 7)	 6.376
SECTION i 11LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP






























































































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-0.19 1ASI LVAPCELHL b7:ALEOI LEFT WING SOT.
REFERENCE DATA
SR€F . 2690.0000 SOFT. XMRP = 976.0000 IN. XT
	 MACH
	
Lf-Ei - 1297.0000 INCHESYMRP
	 .0000 IN. YT	 ELV-113
BRLF - 1'297.0000 INCHES ZMRP = 400.0000 1.N. ZT
	 RUDDER •
SCALE _	 . 0300 SCALE
ALPHAOI 11 =	 -6.258
	 BETAO ( 1) _
	 -4.078
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640
	





.2655	 .5247	 .4752	 .4460	 .4578 -.1376
.010	 -.0557 -.2717 -.0283 -.4409 -.5603 -.4367 -.4124
.020	 -.1049 -.1927 -.0919 -.5935 -.5074 -.4978 -.3575 -.1370
.040	 -.1003 -.2402
.050	 -.2253	
























































	CRETL, I  )
	I 17
	 OCT 75 1
PARAMETRIC DATA
















DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAOE 914
ARCII-019 IASI LVAP(!ELHL SEALED) LEFT WIND SOT.
	 (RETLIII
ALPHAO( 1)	 -•6.258
	 SETAO ( 11 -	 -4.07B
SECTION ( 11LEFT WING BOTTOM



















































	 -6.244	 8ETAO ( 21 -
	 -2.027
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BLI	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
	 .5340	 .5730
	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
	
.000	 -.0711 -.1645	 .2064	 .4792	 .4266
	 .3968	 .4052 -.1904
	
.010	 -.0951 -.2273 -.0530 -.4.651 -.5732 -.4555 -.4513
	
.020	












































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IA8'IA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IA8'1 LVAPIELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO SOT.
ALPHAO-( 1)	 -6,244	 9ETAO 121 -	 -2.027
SECTION 11)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y18w	 .2990	 .3540	 .4270
	 .5340	 .6730























































































DATE 20'OCT 75	 IAVIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC II-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHA0( 1)	 -5.209	 BETAO ( 3) =	 .049
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YIBIa	 .2990	 .3840	 ,4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CK
.000	 -.1303 -.2086	 IB17	 .4494	 .3908	 .3419	 .3548 -.33011
.G10	 -.1478 -.2805 -.0850 -.4510 -.5882 -.4808 -.4823
.020	 -.1851 -.1730 -.1242 -.4595 -.6 .105 -.6315 -.5705 -.3158
.040	 -.1542 -.2051





















































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII -019 iASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO 80T.
ALPHAO( 1)
	 -6.209	 BETAO ( 3)	 .049




























	 -.3249	 -.4636	 -.2146
ALPHAO( 1) w	
-6.193	 BETAO 141 R	 2.114
5ECTION f !)LEFT FLING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BF)	 .2990	 .3640	 .4?70	 .5340
	










	 -.2066 -.2055	 .0315 -.4035 -.6010 -.5078 -.5148
.020
	 -.23)8 -.1751	 .0225 -.3676 -.6144 
-.58t5 -.5266 -.3073
.04.0	 - . 1783 -.0589
.050




















































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 LABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII -019 IA131 LVAP(ELHL SEALER) LEFT WING BOT,
ALPHAO:f 1) ;	 -5.193	 8ETAO E 4i -	 2.114
SECTION E 1 ) LEFT W1NO BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730
	



































































ALPHAO( I)	 -6.181	 8ETA0 (5) -	 4.175
SECTION S ;)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y18w
	 .2990	 .3640	 .4.270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 BB70	 .9720 1.0000
xicw
	.000	 -.2495 -.1383	 .1900	 .4088	 a967	 .2409	 .2902 -.2169
	
.010	 -.2569 -.1718	 .0752 -.4138 -.6164 -.5225 -.5035
	



















;•^•.".^.^	 ..•;^=aaia^s„:i:^,::...:,.....n	 .^w,..:F:i^ai ;a:rti.:5mrm^ -
	^ '^-:eeiva^;c.v,'ss^^,a^
	 r-v:u^a^:^a^re:^.^.uawr^^a.:^....^^_ti:.^...
DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IASI LVAP (ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO( II	 --6.181
	
BETAO ( 5)	 4.175
SECTiON ( IILEFT WING BOTTOM












































































 o..:i;e;^:r..l._,:..^.5..:. ^«. .a b5...:e_ ,.,..
DATE 20 OCT 75 IASI:A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC11-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) 	 LUT WINO SOT.
ALPl t) -8.1!8:1 BETAG ( 51 4.175
SECTION ( 1),LEFT WING BOTTOM CEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
yfew .2990 .3640 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7800 .8870 .9720 1.-.0000
xfcw
1..000 -.3895 -.,2878
ALPHAOI 2) -4.1611	 GETAO C	 1) -6,152
SECTION ( I)LEFT IANG BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Ytew .2990 .3640 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7800 .8870 .9720 1.0000
XlCW
.000 ..0094 -.09175 .3534 .6264 .5822 .5559 .5688 -.0433
.011-0 .0227 -.1664 .1241 .3'176 -.4360 -.3526 -.3049
.020 -.0102 -.07119 .061 -.4703 -.4eG l l -.5345 -.4199 -.0350
-.on! - 1232






























DATE 20 OCT 75 IAS `1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TASULAT'I 1.0N PAOE	 Sal
ARCH '-01.9 I:ASI LVAP [ELHL SEALED]	 LEFT WNO SOT. fRETL	 Il
ALPHAO[ 2:) *	 -4.1 i6i1	 BETAO	 1	 I) n 	 -6.152
SECTION ( 1 ) LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP













.900 -.3020 -.3477 -.2072
.905 -.3968
.9119 -.4201




1.000 -.4103 -.3911 -.3510
ALPHAO( 21 -	 . -4.149	 ZETAO ( 2) -4.101
SECTION i I)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW .2990 .3640 .4270 .5'.x.4.0 .6730. .7800 .8870 AX1	 1..0000
X7CW
.000 -.0259 -.1325 .3054 .5796 .5409 .5097 .5226 - .0884
.010 -.0608 -.2158 .:0767 -.3458 -.4551 -.3689 -.3300
.020 - .1046 - .0389 .0t53 -.4.987 -.4703 -.5448 -.5011 18 -.0.830
O p .040 -.0421 -.I6fia















.250 .1228 .00119 -.0480 -.2242
.274 .1.655
_;.-. _,.....	 :._:,:^^....:.-.._..^-_....-..-_..-;_...,^..^.._::-.:.^,,..u-.:_c-,.:-^._^b	 ,^.m,.._. s.	 ry>.•.-s:^-ro^._.^^,r.H,.FV^..a^ram,a^-;a^,F.,:Y^-ia^a:F,xsskaarxisaif;^st^cu vyi:':.-. :a	-a.atts.^.,af^:^ ^.rt^3sriamci.:a?^:^::s.^rs::.xr.".::;^m^:
i-. .. _ -- 	 '^':rAbemi+:raartvic.;.:_.ii.^i..:s::ia,sa :ti^si4:^L'+:}^3i5i4-FknS*T.Le.."- 	 ^w ^r^+C-Y,.va. t_	
efsn	 syu..d
DATE 20 OCT 75	 1AB-IA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII -019 IA81 LVAPIELHL SEALED) LEFT WING 80T.
ALPHAO( 2) y	 -4.1.49	 BETAO ( 2) -	 -4.141
SECTION t 1)'LEFT WANG BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP































































































IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCH-019 IA8! LVAP(ELML SEALED) LEFT WING BDT..
ALPHAO( 2) - -4,119
	 BETAO i 39 -	 413
SECTION f 1)-LEFT WING BOTTOM





	 .6730	 .7800 .8870
	 .9720 1.0000
K/CW
	.000	 -.1380 -.tc-4	 .2249
	
.5242	 .4569	 .4105	 .4197 -.2834
	
.010	 -.1537 -.1941
	 .0417 -.11135 -.4687 -.4183 -.3924
	
.020	 -.1850 -.1375

















-.0598 -.0829 -.2734 -.4802
	
















































































DATE 20 OCT 7.$	 1A8i1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 	 PAGE 824
ARCH -019 IASI LVAPtELHL SEALED! LEFT WINO SOT.	 (RETL11)
ALPHAO :S 2'1	 -4.119
	 BETAO 1 31
	 .013
SECTION c IlLEFT W6NG BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BN	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800
































	 -4.090	 BETAO c 41	 4.141

















	 -.2528 - . 1'455	 .1767 -.ESS1 -.4989 -.464 .8 -.4:197
	
.020	 - . 2953 - . 12'18	 .1366 -.2060 -.4588 -:5002 -.4276 -.1214
	
.640
	 - fl94$	 .0914
	
.050




































































DATE 20 OCT 75	 LABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC11-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WDNG BOT.
ALPHADC 21	 -4.090
	 SETAO ( 4) -	 4.141
SECTION C IYLEFT WINO BOTTOM
	
DEPENDENT VARLABLE CP






































1.000	 -.2184	 -.4287	 -.2873
ALFHAO1 21	 -4.088	 BETAO C 5. 1	 6.:203
SECTION C I)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YlBW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 ..6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
.000	 -.3319 -.1237	 .2340	 .5.135	 .3690	 .2894	 .2813 -.1968
.0 1 iO	 -.3350 -.0998	 .1944 -.05)0 -.4687 -.4859 -.4490
.020	 -.3346 -.0856	 .1617 -..0329 -.4139 -.5027 -.4586 -.11910
. a t-o	 -.0656	 I C75







HATE 20 OCT 75
	 [ASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IABI LVAP .(£LHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO( c)	 4.088
	 BETAO ( 5)
	 6.203
SECTION i i)LU T WiING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/'8W	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270





















































.80B	 ^, IBi 1
.834	 -.2433
..1339

























DATE 20 OCT 75 tA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IABI LYAP(;ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAOX 2)	 -4.088	 BETAO ( 5) -
	
5.203
SECTION [ 1I.LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/S!V	 2990	 .3640	 .4270
	 .5340	 .6730





ALPHAO.( 3) _	 -2.044
	 8ETAO t 1) s	 -6.169
SECTION 1 11LEFT WING BOTTOM






	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 110000
XICMI





.010	 -.0234 -.1045	 .2334 -.2156 -.3205 -.2693 -.1759
	






































































C'^fl	 70 0	 .4713	 .0088
	











DATE 20 OCT 75
	 ]ASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCl1-019 IAB-1 LVAPtELHL SEALEDI LEFT W11NO SOT.
ALPHAW 31 a	 -2.044	 BETAO ( 11 - -6.169
SECTION ( 13LEFT WANG BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8W	 .2990	 .364.0	 .4270
	 .5340	 ..6730	 .7800
























.900	 -.3026	 -.3271	 -.2073
.905	 -.4450
.9L9	 -.4057





	 -.4095	 -.3493	 -.4289
ALPHAO'( 3`) -
	
-2.029	 SET AD ( ca) _	 -2.075
SECTION ( I)LEFT W ING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT V.AR11-ABLE CP
Y/BW
	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/cH




.0-1 10	 -.0958 -.0503	 .114.01 -.2323 -.3507 -.3134 -.2503
.020	 -.13 146 -.0684	 .0744 -.2676 -.3539 -.4372 -.4159
	 .0249
.040	 -.0855 -.1118






















bDATE 20 OCT 75
	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCI1-049 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED3 LEFT WING SGT.
ALPHAOI 31	 -2.029
	 BETAO ( 2)	 -2.075
SECTION I I)LEFT WANG BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/Bw	 .2990	 .36413	 .4270
	 .5340	 :6730	 .7800






































































































	 -.3501	 -.4320	 -.3505
DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IASiA -PRESSURE SOURCE "DATA TABULATION	 PAGE 830
ARC'II-0 1 9 IA81 LVAPfELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
	 FRETLII)
AL;'NAO( 3)	 -2..008	 BETAO 13'3	 2..060
1^CT1ON I I )'.LEFT WNG BOTTOM







	 .8870 .9720 1.0000
XICW
000	






.0-1i0	 -,2'169 = .1168
	 .2776 -.0686 -.34811 -.3911 -.3072
.020	 -.2277 -.1291








































































DATE 2D OCT 75	 IAB1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCI1-0`1'9 IA811 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAO( 3)	 -2.008	 SETAO ( 3) -
	 2.060
SECTION ( I fLErt WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/6W	 .:2990	 .3640	 .4270
	 .5340
	





















ALPHAO( 3)	 -1.995	 6ETAO ( 4) -	 6..179
SECTION ( [)LEFT W NG BOTTOM










.000	 -.37I1 -.11157	 .2760
	
.5407	 .42 1 4	 .3607	 .3561 -.0853
	






























































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION	 PAGE 832
ARCII-01-9 IA8 :1 LVAP(:ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT. 	 (RETLIII
ALPHAO( 31	 -1.995
	
BETAO ( 4) n 	 6..179
SECTION ( 1):LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
	




























































1.000	 -.2314	 -.3933	 -..3158
ALPHAOI 4) +	 .065	 BETAO ( 1) =	 -6.174
SECTION ( t).)-EFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
WSW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0.000
XICW
	
.000	 .0106	 .0965	 .4080	 .7112	 .6994	 .6757	 .6950	 .1520
	..GIG	 -.0106	 .0209	 .2960 -.0415 -.0618 -.04.97	 .1355
	
.020
















DATE 20 OCT 75	 I:A51A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCIi-019 I.A81 LVAPI.ELHL SEALED) LEFT W1NO BOT.
ALPHAG( 4)	 .:068
	 BETAO t if	
-6.174
SECTION t 1).LEFT WING BOTTOM











































































































	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	
PAGE 834	 ^^ .-
ARC1.1-019 1A81 LrVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.	 IRETLI I)	 1
ALPHAO( 4) . .066	 BETAO (	 1) -	 =6.174
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM. DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YJBW .2990 .3640 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7.800 .8870 :.9720 I.0000
1.000 -..3733 -.3729 -.51F5
ALPHAO( 41 .072	 8ET'AO ( 2) =4.124
SECT1'.ONi( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BF) .2990 .3640 .4270 .534.0 .6730 .7900 .9870 .9720 1:.0000
X/CW
_000 -,0375 -.:0833 .3572 .6671 .664'; .6307 .6539 .1200
.01,0 -.05011 .0034 .:2565 -.0959 -.0790 -.0986 .0813
.020 -.'0868 -.0348 .1799 -.11'94 -.0344 -.1339 -.0020 .1474
.040 -.0459 -.•0329


































?73 e.-n-^ n	 1.^8 lr-..: ':v.	 {:,	 ,;	 . ,-.,.	 _ .y.:a	 a.	 _	 _	 ..,	 i.	 .r	 s	 ..	 .:r ..•^.,-p•
DATE 20 OCT 75	 lAB6A - PRESSURE SOURCE'QATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 I•A8',1 LVAP(;ELHL SEALED) LEFT NINO BOT.
ALPHAOt 4) •	 .072	 BETAO t 21	 -4.124
SECTION ( HEFT MIND BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP


















.906	 -.30117	 -.3384	 --2251
.905	 -.4430
.9;1'9	 -.4091






ALPHAO.( 4) -	 .075
	 BETAO ( 3) -
SECTION t ])LEFT NINO BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y1BW	 .2990	 .3640	 ..4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000.
xtcw
:000	 .1545 -.1'664	 ..3590	 .6115	 .5703	 .5371	 .533:1	 .0729
.GTO	 iav) -.0607	 .3364	 .0860 -..0805-.1455 -.0888'O	 .020	 -.184.1 -.0882
	
.2807	 .0415
	 0468 -.1677 -.2526	 .1018
y.	 .040	 -.0992	 .1341




























-a= -wc'e'^^fJ^3r	 ^ _-
.m--	 :. J^^i	 ^•iilii^'4rw.'YI:rY:^illws^awA..}j;,::..s.^'^'..\kriwv L.nlsi&:di^1iS..uLii,4Rb'G^:SaY.4K .1Z u^-+^+.^^^.r.-^wF_..r 	 .ti1.n......t-. l^$.i4t+e'.:-..''.J..1:I.?Si^CV.P91m'1971.`.w>N'iu.'Z.41Y.^.^i;II3luLiF..r%ra-'r:1:N'.:.Smr714if11t4^[.anr...MIS'P\L'e^d 	 h	 -_ _-` ^'	 -_	 _-
tDATE 20 OCT 75
	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TASVLATI:CN
ARCII-019 IASI LVAPl :ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPNAO{ 4J	 .075
	 SETAO (3) -	 -.018
SECTION t 0LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




































































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 1A8 :1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	
PAGE 937





SECTION ( MEFT WfNG BOTTOM




	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7900.	 .8870
	 .9720 1.0000
X/cw







.mila	 .:2706 -,1327	 .3071	 .1392 -.0595. -.124.5
	 .0545
.020	 -.2371 -.0725


























































.	 ... _ ......... 	
_-^^.-.
^'!i5`ll	 ^4
.^.-mr^j_ '^k.^SeS 'ravanT ^+^s
9"
DATE 20 OCT 75	 MIA - PRESSURE 5+,4'r CE DATA TABULATION
ARC11-019 IASI LVAAP(ELK SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALP14AOC 41 +	 .088	 SETAO 1 41 *
	 4.105
SECTION ( 11LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8W


















	 1:924	 -.4134	 ».2877
ALPHAO:F 4)	 .092	 BETAO ( a)
	 6.164
SECTION t IILEFT WING 130TTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YIBW	 .2990	 .3640	 4270	 .5340
	 .6730	 .7800	 .6870 ..9720 1.0000
xicl.










	 .1017 -.0528 -.I.223 -.0619
.020	 -..2647 -.0666
	 .3236
	 .1271 -.0239 -.1043 -.1.657	 .0'1"45
.040	 -.0382 ..266




































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IABIrA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TAEULATTON
ARC1'1-0'19 IASI LYAPTELHL SEALED-) LEFT DING SOT.
ALPHAO'i 4) +	 .09Z	 8ETAO ( 5) +	 6.164
SECTION ! 11LEFT H4°NG BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YIBW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270





































































ALPHAO( 5) -	 1.1116	 BETAO 1 I)	 -6.171










.000	 .0027 -.0832	 .4111	 .7496
	 .91'99	 .7164.	 ,7076	 .1493
	
.OV.O	 -.0104	 .0624	 .3208	 .15.11	 .0575
	 .1520	 .2903
	
.020	 -.0477	 .0272	 .2353	 .0910




















DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IA81A - PRESSURE. SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC'II-019 IABI LVAPIELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAOt 5)	 1.11.6
	 BETAO 111	 6.171
SECTION i IILEFT WING BOTTOM





	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800













































































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCH-01.9 GAB'1 LVAP(ELHL SEALEW LEFT WTNC BOY.
ALPHAO( 5.)	 1 . 1 11 6	 BETAO ( 1)	 -6.171I
SECTION ( 1)LEF"T WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YtBW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
	 .5340




1.000	 -.33414	 -.3613	 -:5324
ALPHAO'( 5:1	 1.120
	
SETAp ( 23 -	
-2.09,1
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WANG BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YtBW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 ..5340
	




	 .3603	 .6737	 .6429	 .6091	 .6318	 10866
	




.020	 -.I110 -.0879	 .2804	 .0990
	
























































































(RETL I I 1
9,	s
DATE 20 OCT 75	 l:ASIA PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC H -019 I:A8l LVAP(ELHL SEALEDI LEFT WI-N0 90T.
ALPHAOI 54 +	 1.120	 8ETAO ( 2)	 -2.0191
SECTION 111LEFT WINO BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP














































1.000	 -.3857	 -.4101	 -.5047
ALPHIAOC S1 -	 1.132	 8ETAO ( 31 -	 2.044
SECTION ( 11.LEFT WIND BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Yr.BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4210	 .5340 . 	 6730	 .7800	 ..:8870	 ..9720 1.0000
x/Cw
	.000	 -.2322 -.1.409	 .341'9	 .5875	 .5450	 .5268	 .5'145	 .01140
	
.01.0	 -.2169 -.1250	 .354'S	 .1955	 .038t -.x034	 .0398
	.020	 .2138	 .6982	 .3323	 .1276	 .0426 -.0292 - .06°19	 .0642
	 4 	 -.0739	 .2320
	




























DATE 20 OCT 75	 IA811A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TA9VLAT1ON
ARCI1-01'9 1,A91 LVAPt'ELHL SEALED] LEFT WINO SOT.
ALPHAO( 51	 1.132	 BETAO t 31	 2.044
SECTION t 11.LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP























































DATE 20 OCT 75 1A81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARE'I t--0.19 IA131 L.VAPtFLML SEALED)	 LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAOt 51 t.141
	 BETAO i 4)	 n 8. t'58
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW .2990 .3640 .4270 .5340 .6730 .78Da 8B7D .9720	 1.0000
X'IC14
.000 -.3502 -.1.534 .2548 .5570 .4915 .4674 .4515 -.0591
.010 -.3117 -.1834 35114 .261 !8 .0509 .0274 .0868
.020 -.2485 -.0906 .3418 .1777 .0502 .G)tts .0003 -.0012
.040 -.0575 .2776

































































DATE 20 OCT 75 lAB6A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC.II-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALEDI	 LEFT PIING SOT.
ALPHAO( 5) 1.U41 BETAO ( 41 -	 6..158
SECTION ( MEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
WSW .2990 .3640 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7800 .8870 .9720	 1.0000
r WCw
r .855 - .2112
.879 -.2563
R .900 -.2237 -.3299 -.3517
o .905 -.3376
.919 -.2963




L-000 -.2001 -.3495 -.3155
f .`
i=
ALPF',^( 61 3,21.7	 BETAO I	 1) -6.163
SECTION.( IILEFT'141-NO BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y%SW .2990 ..3640 .4270 ..534.0 .6730 .7800 •8870 ..9720	 1.'0000
xrcw
.000 .009.1 -.:0090 .4073 .7609 .7553 .74.87 .7065 .0794
E• .010 .D088 .0239 .3913 .3312 .3174 .4413 .51028
.020 -.024.7 .0065 .3559 .2178 .2980 .3579 .3631 ..1790
r. .:040 .0085 .2688














3871 .3927 .3679 .e836
. 1-032
.362 .0000
p F .390 ..3902
o .400 .4445 14055 .2592









DATE 20 OCT 75	 1AB1A - PRESSLIRE'50URM DATA TA9ULATiON
ARC'i 1-019 IABI LVAP(ELHL SEAL:E0-) LEFT WINO HD,
ALPHAOt 61 in	 3.237	 BETAO ( 1) -	 -6.163
SEC OU I i 1L:EFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARI-ABLE CP




























.900	 -.283.1	 - .31.37	 -.1987
.905	 -.4085
. 9;19	 -,3865




1.000	 -.3020	 -.3334	 -.5660
ALPHAOf 6-1	 3.218
	
BETAO ( 21	 -4.114






.6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
.000 -.0394 -.0772	 .3782	 .7229	 .7102	 .7080	 .6568	 .0380
.0110	 -.0326 -.0474	 .3849	 :31.23	 .2657	 .3139
	
.4605












DATE 20 OCT 75	 IA84A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII•-01'9 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALEW LEFT WING SOT
ALPHAO :( 6)	 3.21+8	 BETAO ( 2)	 -4.114
SECTION ( 1),LEFT W NG BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YIBW	 ..2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .5730	 17800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
x/cW
..094	 -.100t











































.900 -.2924	 -.3282	 -.2190
.905	 -.4364
.919	 .3988
.950	 -.4685 -.3851 -.3339
















14,	 DATE 20 OCT 75 IASiA -PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
f
ARCH-019 1AS1 LVAP(ELHL SEALED)	 LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAOt 61 3:.218	 SETAO t 21 -4.114
SECTION t 1)LEF'T WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




1.000 -.2588 -.3804 -.5620
a
f:	 ALPHACt 61-;	 3.223	 SETAO t 3)
SECTION t ])LEFT WING 130TTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
3	 YIBW .2990 .3640 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7800	 .8870 .9720	 1.0000
x/CW
.000 -.1693 -.1:986 .3421 .6331 .5149 .6002
	
.5859 -.0467
.0. 10 -.1'202 -.1583. .4023 .3444. .2352 .273:1	 .3911
.020 -.0759 -.0937 .3921 ,2359 .2046 .2154	 .2776 .0567
.1040 -.04Sc. .2906




`	 . 086 .0548
"	 .:094 -.0743




229 -.0893{	 .246 .1823





.400 .3072 .3339 .1.991
.402 .291.9












DATE :0 OCT 75 LABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATI-ON
ARCH-019 LABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) 	 LEFT wi,N0 BOT.
ALPHAO( 61 -	 3.223	 Lc TAO i 3`.1
-.012
SECTION I !)LEFT W[NG BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP



















.900 -.3087 -.3663 -:2626
.905 -.4319
.919 -.4234




1.000 -.2534 -.431.9 .-.5753
ALPHAO( 6) :	 3.229	 BETAO i 4) 4.104
S	
SECTLON I I)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
WSW .2990 .3640 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7800 .8870 .9720	 1.1000
xfcw
.000 -.3160 -.:2257 .2572 .5587 .5290 .5782 .51!68 -.1309
.DID -.2674 -.2037 .3345 .3324 .2404 .3539 .3618
.020 -.1999 -.1001 .3418 .2343 .2.1 153 .2923 .2694 -.01'89
,040 -.:0435 .2640


























oaar- ea ocT 7u	 LABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA . TABULATION	 pAor SM
ARCH-019 IASI LVAP(ELML SEALED) LEFT WING SOT. 	 tRETLl11
ALPMAO( 5)	 3.229•	 RETAO,( 41 -	 4.1104
SECTION ( I)LEFT WINO'BOTTbM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YIB14	 .2990	 .3640	 AVO	 .5340	 .6730





































Oso	 -.4428 -.41413 -.43:15
^..ti
DATE 20 OCT 75	 IA87A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC1l-019 I•A81 LVAP6ELHL SEALED] LEFT WINO BOT.
ALPHAOI 6.)	 3.228	 BETAO. ( 5)	 6.167
SECTL'.ON ( I)LEFY W.1NG BOTTOM	 DEPiNOENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8W	 .c990	 .3640	 .4270
	
.5340	 .6730	 .7800 .8870	 .9720 1.4000
x1cW
.000	 -.4034 -.2247	 .2064	 .5376	 .5`193	 .4936	 .4653 -.1754
.010	 -.3479 -.2486	 .3058	 .3275	 .2`126	 .2734	 .3030
.On	 -.27it -.1213	 .3362	 .2415	 .1951	 .2488	 .21'51 -.0617
.040	 -.0748	 .2899












































1 750	 --. I ? t 1	 -..09.1,3































DATE 20 OCT 15	 IAB:IA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC11-019 1 :ABI LVAPtELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
ALP14AOI 51	 3.228	 13ETAO i 51
	
6.167
SECTION I I1.LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Ylew	 .2990	 13640	 .4270.	 .5340	 .6730


















	1;000	 -.1:694	 -.24.04	 -.4197
ALPHAO( 71 .	 5.320	 9ETAO 1 1)	 -4-097
SECTION 111LEFT WRING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




.000	 -..0553 -.1. 173	 .416:1	 .6777	 .7'156	 .7103	 .63,33 -.:0511
	
.0110	 -.0293 -.0768	 .4845:	 .4775
	
.4406
	 .5482	 -5871 .
	



























































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 I A81 A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULAT'I'ON
ARC11-049 IABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WIND SOT.
ALPHAO( 71	 5.320
	 BETAO ( 11 - -4.397
SECT'I.ON ( I)LEFT WIND BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP





















































































	 BE7AO ( 21 -
	
-2.054
SECTI ON ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP







	 - .13c'4 -.1986	 .3559	 .6632	 .6667	 .6570
	 .5980 -.1109.1
	


























=^:`7^.s:^=^:'.0;ars.m:^^L{Y.s^,a$i'^^rt," ^ ,•^:^^is%3't^3s^uu`^:u' "^` "*-^.^hw'^a:'`^-
	
^_.ti'ae^J'ati:i'six=.mot-^'.;^.e-fiW.`':F:^R: , ....x. 	 -
ri
DATE 06 OCT 75 LASLA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TA9ULAT'ION
ARCII-019 IA83 LVAP(ELHL SEALED4 	 LIFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO( 11 4	 5'.323
	 Bt:TAD' t 8) -2.. 054
SECT11-ON [ I):LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
WSW .:2990 .364.0 .4270 .5340 .6130 .7800 ..8970 .9120	 1.0000
X/Cw,
..054 - ..0782






























. 831E - .183.1
.839 .154.2.





.900 -.2973 -.3570 -.2272
.905 -.4260
9l9 -.3933







DATE 20 OCT 75	 IA84A -PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCH-019 I A91 LVAP i ILHL SEALE01 LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO,I 71 *	 5.323	 BETAO 121	 -2.054
SECTION i 1lLEFT WINO BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 ..2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .67,30	 .7800	 .:8970, .9720 1.0000
XrcW
	1.000	 -.2100	 -.3336	 -.5605
ALPHAO( 71	 5.325	 BETAO 1 31 -	 .002
SECTI .ON t 1?LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARI .ASLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
	
.5340	 .6730	 17800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
	
.000	 -.1734 -.2776	 .2835	 .6085
	




.1:097 -.2166	 .4083	 .4597	 .3911	 .4698	 .5300
	
.020	 -.0596 -.1029	 .4233
	

















































































_.	 -	 ........^-.--.v..:o,-•rosy: a^Jw...^:kk:ti-L.^kiCsi'.'ti.^'sak:#}G:='.yaLr^,tr +S<[:ra.:^:aT.:
F
s
DATE 20 OCT 75	 IAB`1.A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCI1-0 1 9 IASI LVAP'(ELHL SEALEW LEFT MIND 80.T.
ALPHACt 7; •	 5.325	 B£TAO 13J -	 .002
SECTION I I)LEFT WINO BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
































ALPHAiO 17')	 5.323	 SETAO ( 4) -	 2:06'7
S£CTTON ( I ) LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/841	 .2990	 :,3640	 .4270	 .534.0	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 2.0000
x/CW.
.000	 -.2455 -.3288	 .2503. .5713	 .5727	 .5595	 x5.193 -.I,998
.•1710


































PDATE 20 OCT 75
	
1A811A - PRESSURE SOURCL DATA TABULATION
ARC11
-019 1A8 :1 LVAP (ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAO( 7)	 5 . 323	 BETAO ( 4)	 2.067.
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP































.834	 - . 1819
.839
	 f266























r DATE OS OCT 75 1A84A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TASMI ATION
ARC11-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED)	 LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAOI 71 +	 5.325	 BETAO ( 5!	 4.125
SECTION ( HEFT WING BOTTOM 'DEPENDENT VARIABLE.CP
t
Y/Bw .2990 .3640 .4270 .5340 ,6730 .1800 .8870 .9720
	 1.0000
xtcw
`s .000 -,3250 -.301 ,5 .1983 .5085 .5521 .5501 .4912 -.2424
.0 1 11 0 -.2334 -.,2425 .3076 .4i 15 .389'6 .4787 .4884
.020 -.1`463 -.1-055 .3361: .3185 .3419 .3982 .3930 -.0728
_ .040 -.0619 .,2747













































.. 839 -.1413 
F .850 -.2215 -.2532 -.2604









DATE 20 OCT 75	 LABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION	 PA04 859
ARCI1-0'19 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED') LEFT WING SOT.
	 tRETL11)
ALPHAOI 7)	 3.325	 SETAO t 5) -	 4.125
5ECT1ON1 11LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
WSW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270 .5340






















1.000	 -.1.661	 -.1727	 -.5261
DATE 20 OCT 75 1 AS A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAGE	 860
ARCI1-011:9 I,A87 LVAPIELH.L SEALE01	 LEFT SLING SOT. (RETLI2)	 i	 17 OCT 75	 1
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
SREF	 - 2690 . 0000 SQ.:FT. XMRP -	 976.0000 IN. XT MACH'	 _ 1.400 RN/FT	 n 	 2.asD
LREF	 - 1297.0000 INCHES YMRP -	 . 0000	 IN. YT ELV-:18 - 8.000 ELY-08 -	 .DOD
SREF	 - 1297.0000 INCHES 7MRP -	 400.0000 IN. ZT RUDDER.- . 000 SPDBRK -	 .000
SCALE - .0300 SCALE
ALPH 'AO.H 11	 -	 -6 . 305 SE TAO ( 1)	 -	 -4.079
SECTION (	 I).LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARLASLE CP
Y/sw .2990 .3540 .4270 .5340	 .6730 .7800 .8870 .9720	 1.10000
x/Cw
DOD .0436 -.0411 ..2688 .5919	 .5198 .4827 .4894 -.42D2
.010 .0534 -.1057 -.0273 -.2459	 -.41'52 -.3041 -.3087
.020 .0750 -.1.686 -.0289 -.3841	 -.4597 -.4908 -.4935 -.4781
..040 -.1752 -.017_•1








































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IABIA - PRESSUP? SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCI1-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO( 1)
	 -6.305	 SETAO ( 1) -	 -4.079
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP







































ALPHAO .( 1) -	 =6.288	 SETAO ( 29 -	 -2.026.
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VAR-TABLE CP




.000	 .00113 -.0565	 .1975	 .51116	 .4494	 .4124	 .4253 -.4313
.0to	 .0105 -.1031 -.0968 -.3129 -.4444 -43395 -.3393
.020	 -.0229 -.0788 -.I'579 -.4410 -.4869 -.5086 -.5-125 -.425'1
.04.0	 -.0455 -.0934



















DATE eO -OCT 75 LABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATMN
ARCII-019 tA81 LVAP(ELKL SEALED)	 LEFT WIND SOT,
ALPHAO.(	 1) -6.288	 B.ETACI 2) -2.026
SECTION I)LEFT WIND BOTTOM -DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
.YJ1914 .2990 .3640 . 1+270 .5340 .6730 17800	 .13870 .97e0	 :.0000
X/,cw
.390 -.0915


























.900 -.2409 -.2647 -.1862
.906 -.3338
-.3333
.950 -.3713 -.2909 -.2552
PAGE SS2
(FtETL.12:)
DATE 20 OCT 75	 IABdA - "PRESSURE SOURCE DATA T'ABULAT ' ION	 PAGE 683
ARCH -019 I.A8 ;1 LVAP (ELML SEALED:) LEFT WING 80T. 	 tRETLI'2-)
ALPHAO( 11 - -6.273
	 BETAO ( 3)	 .028






.6730	 .7800	 ..8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
.000	 .0451 -.091'0
	 .1384	 .4424	 .3738
	 .3421	 .3628 -,2905
.0 1 0	 -..0504 -.1315 -.1513 --.3435 = .4782
	 .3710	 3694
.620










































































kDATE 20 OCT 75
	 iA84A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABLLATION
ARC H-019 IASI LYAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAOi 1)	 -6.273
	 SETAO (3 :1 -	 .028
SECT4ON t 1)LEFT KNO 807'TOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




















	 -6.241	 BETAO ( 4) -	 2.117
SECTION 11)LEFT LYING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Yiew	 ..29sa	 :3840








	 .3130	 .2763	 .3066 -.2141
.010 - . 1070 -.1484 -.0742 -.39:14 -.5030 -.4009 -.3867
.020 -.1155 -.1267 -.0948 -.4990 -.5439 -.4009 -.3544 -.21104
.640
	 -.1138 -.1991







.150	 .2310 -.4417 -.4469 -.3541
. 1.57	
-.1860






































tDATE 20 OCT 75	 IABTA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAGE 865
ARC-11-010 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.	 1RETL1'2)
ALPHA0.1 1) «	 -X6.241
	 BETAO ( 4:1 -	 2.117
SECTEMN 4 1)LEFT'WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/ow	 .2990	 ..364.0	 .4270
	








































































ALPHA01 11 -	 -6.229	 BETAO 1 5)	 4..174




.3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .5730	 .7800	 .8970	 :9720 1.0000
X/CW
	
.000	 -.1621 -.1571	 .1073	 .328.1
	 .2517	 ..2374	 .2701 -.21+12
	
010	 -.1535 - . 1:514 - . 091.9 - . 41,94 -.4835 -.3551 -.3799
	
.020














DATE 20 OCT 15	 IAS.I,A PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-011:9 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING 130T.
ALPHAOt 11	 -6,229	 BETAO ( 51 -	 4.174
SECTIIN ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4e70	 .5340	 S730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/cW:
.094	 -.1546

















































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IASI:A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCI1-0 .19 IA61 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT MING DOT.
ALPHAOS I1	 -6.229	 BETAO { 53 -	 4.174
SECTION ( l)LEFT WINO BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE BP'
Y/BW	 .25:0	 .3640	 .4270	 ..5340	 .67330	 .7800	 .8970	 .9720 1.0000
Vcw
	
1.000	 -.2790	 -.3838	 -.1825
ALP}iAO( 2)
	 -4.192	 BETAO [ 1) -	 -6..159
SECTION i MEFT W.FNG BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP







.3227	 .6623	 .6132	 .5833	 .5987 -.3158
	
.010	 .0849 -.0600	 .0781 -.1709 -.3084 -.2321 -.1367
	







































































UAT£ 20 OCT 75	 1 ".B I A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TA8IILAT:I'ON
ARCII-049 I.A81 LVAP6ELHL SEALED) LEFT YANG SOT.
ALPHAO( 21 +	
-4.192
	 BETAO ( 1)	 6.158
SECTION ( 0i_i.FT Wii,10 BOTTOM





























































ALPHA04 2) -	 -+r.ISO
	 13ETAO ( 2+1	
-4.1503
SECTION 1 ])LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP








.000	 .0385 -.0474.	 .2946	 .6099 .5524	 .5337	 .5423 -.3528
	.010	 .0441 -.0871
	 .1380 -.2151 -..3462 -.2600 -.2328
	
.020	 .011-06 -.1474	 .1349 -.35x16 





































GATE 20 OCT 75
	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 	 PACE 889
ARCII-019 1ASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO BOT. 	 IRETL:121
ALPHAO:( 2)	 -4.180
	 BETAO 1 21	 4.1:03
SECTION I ItLEFT WING 801TOM	 DEPENDENT VARVABLE CP
WSW	 .2990
	
.3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730





















































FDATE 20 OCT 75 I A9:1 A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAGE	 870
ARCII-0-19 IASI'LYAP(ELML SEALED)	 LEFT WINO BOT.	 (RETL1.8)	 4-^^
9
ALPHAO( 21 -4.157	 $ETAO ! 31 - .002 EE
SECTION { 11LEFT WINO BOTTOM DEPENDENT VAR'IABLE.CP




.000 -.051.6 -.0944 .1754 .4840 .4406 ..4292	 .441.5 -.37.54
.011 , 0 - .0521 -.11212 -.0635 -.2774 -.4029 -'.3067	 -.2$71





































































ARC11-0I'9 IAS:I LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT W1M3 SOT.	 (RETL1'2)
ALPHAO( 2) - -4.1:57	 BETAO t 31 -	 -.002
SECTION t IILEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8w	 .2990	 .3640	 u-?70	 .5340
















ALPHAO( 2) - -4.134
	 BETAO ( 41 -	 4.138
SECTION ( IILEFT RING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/Stir	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340
	 .6730	 .7800	 .6870	 1.9720 1.0000
x/CW
..000





	 -.1666 -.1349 -.0271 -.3131 -.4153 -.3396 -.3252
:020	 -.1688 -.1280 -.0695 -.2955 -.3769 -.4106 -.4380 -.2835
.0140
	 -. IZ6'7 -.1874


































`	 DATE 20 OCT 75	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP`tELHL SEALED] LEFT WINO SOT.
ALPHAW Z)
	 -4.134	 BETAO ( 4) _	 4.138
SECTION S I )LEFT WINO 130TT014	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE i:P
Y/9W
	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
	 .5340	 ..6730
































.900 -.2490	 -.3107	 -.2258
.905	 -.3445
.9'49
	 - . 3125




1.000	 -.:281$	 -.3816	 -.2548
i
i
ALPHAOI 2') a . -4.123	 BETAO [ 5) +	 6.209
SECTION t 11LUT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8W	 .2990
	




.000	 .2455 -.1675	 .0793	 .3665	 .3232 .2766	 .2785 -..2349
.0.40	 -.2451 -.1467' -.0421 -.2855 -.3923 -.3668 -.3589
.020	 -.2418 -.1483 -.0406 -.2960 - 35;13 -.4045 -.3775 -.2312
.040	 -,1442 -.0244







DATE 20 OCT 75	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABUL W ON
ARCI1-01'9 IA8.1 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING 80T.
ALPHAO( 2)	 -4.123	 SETAO ( 51 -	 6.209
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y18W	 .299(1	 .3640
	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800






























































































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 1AB1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION






SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990
	
.3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .5730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
	1.000	 -.2122	 -:3708	 -..2188
ALPHAO( 3) -	 -2.103	 BETAO 1 1) =	 -6.173
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING 90TTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP .
Y/BW	 .2990




	 .0812 -.0306	 .3433	 .5983	 .6593	 .6370	 .6489 -.2017
	
.010
	 .1118 -.0633	 .1774 -.1002 -.2324 -.1726 -.1033
	













































































, ;^,:^,,z ^.s	 ^,^.:u^ss:y.;^^^..x^..-^. .,^.<.^ti.^. ,^..,^.,^.m.^,e„^..^.^...
	
.,sue„>..^..^..,. ,^.t ^..^..y».. _..,.._.^,.^
	 ,..._...._^_ _^
DATE 20 OCT 15
	 1ASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION




	 BETAO ( 1)	 6:173
SECTION t I)'LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/Bw	 .2990














































i.000	 -.3869	 -.2883	 -.3406
ALPHAW 3)	 -x'.069	 BETAO t 21 - -2.072
SECTION ( I)L.EFT W;ING 130TTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y18W	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .B870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
	
.000	 -.01162 -.0836	 .2567	 .5915	 .5636	 .5356	 .5544 -.2442
	
.010	 -.0020 -.0607	 .1493 -_1770 -.2850 -.2259 -.1728
	


















.150	 -.1195 -.2933 -.3097 -.3156
	















DATE 20 OCT 75 1A91A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAX 876
ARC11-01,9 1ABI LVAP[ELHL SEALED) 	 LEFT WING 601.	 IRETL12)
ALPHAO( 3) -21089.	 BETAO [ 2) -	 -2.072
SECTION 1 I7LEFT WT'NG BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




. 34.5 - .1.226
.352 .0000
.390 .0889


























.900 -.2306 -.2288 -.1621
.905 -.3339
.9,19 -.3114 -
. 950 -.3460 











rDATE 20 OCT 75	 lAel A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULAT1ON
	 PAGE 977	 I
ARCII-019 IA87 LVAP(EL14L SEALE01 LEFT WING FOT.
ALPHAO( 3')	 -2.053	 BETAO ( 31 -	 2.068
SECTION t 1)LiFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLr CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
	.000	 -.1312 -.1314	 .2'114	 .4937	 .4685	 .4497	 .4582 -.2536
	
.010	 -.I274 -.1148	 .105:1 -.2224 -.31'42 -.2579 -.2100
	
.020

































































































.DATE 20 OCT 75
	 [A81A - PRESSVRE SOURCE DATA TABULAT'I'ON
ARC11 -0-19 [A81 LVAP4ELY: SEALED) LEFT WING EOT.i
ALPHAO( 3) • -2.053	 BETAO ( 3) -	 2.068
SECTION ( IILEFT WING BOTTOM





























	 -2.034	 71BETAO.( 41	 6.180
SECTION ( I)LEFT ,.ZING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8R1	 .2590	 .3640	 .4270
	 .5340 .:6730
	







	 .3639	 .3482 -.2192
	
.01 k0	 -.269'I -.1442	 .:1406 -.1412 -.2722 -.2688 ^.2506
	



























































DATE 20 OCT 7:5	 IA8-IA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC::-019 IASI LVAPtELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO 80T.
ALPHAO' 31	 -2.034	 BETAO t. 4i	 6.480















































.900	 -.2338	 -.3115	 -.2717
	












1.000	 -.2220	 -.3682	 -..2961
ALPHAO( 41	 .003	 BETAS ( 1) -	 -6.180
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3540	 .4270	 .5340
	
.6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 110000
xfcu
	
.000	 .072.1 -.0471	 .4.061	 .7243	 .7080	 .6834	 ..6879	 .0072
	
.0 1 0	 .1245 -.0432	 .3814 -.0205 -.1477 -.0913 	 .111'47
	
















DATE 20 OCT 75	 1AB1A - PRESSURE 5OUKE DATA TABULATION
	
PAGE 890
ARC1I -0119 1AS1 LVAPIELNL SEALEM LEFT WINO SOT.	 RRETL 1:21
AI.PHA0( 4) *	 .003
	 BETAO ( 1) *	 -6.180
SECTION I i)LEFT WING 90TTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 ..2990	 .3640
	
.4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .9970	 ..9720 1.0000
xtcw
.094	 .0509




















































- 	-Sb1.""'	 -	 "-!+" .3x,'Fa'ase'.:..^':: 	 ..-=srss:H^--Y..hia^l:^•w^i'.Me"dxr,.tatl7.r,^s"aa.,-s:.a..0>a:;"yea.tnw.[ii_:._...auu..a.Z;:_afci,..x:: .._; ^r„u.ai.a:::iii:^u.:,^vit.v^li>S^r.E'rffi.:m^a iJ^^.;nY`:s;'r;fn
C)
f5i
DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IARIA - PRESSURE SOURCE  DATA TABULATION	 PAGE e91
ARC tl-019 IAB'l LVAP(ELHL SCALED) LEFT WING DOT. 	 tRETL121
ALPHAO( 41	 .003	 BETAG ( 1) -	 -6.180
SECTION .1 I)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
WSW	 .2990
	
.3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .5730	 .7800	 8870	 .9720 1.0006
xtcw
	1.000	 -.3951	 -.3206	 -.3543
ALPHAO( 41 -	 .006	 BETAO ( 21	 _4.1:26
SECTION ( I)LF-FT WiNG BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/lew 	 .2990
	
.361+0	 .4270	 .5341)	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
xtcw
	.000	 .0239 -.0783	 .3632	 .6806	 .6555	 '6380	 .6357 -.0194
	
































































































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 LABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE . DATA TABULATION
ARC11-0.19 I.ASI LVAP(.ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAO'1 4)	 .006
	 BETAO ( 2) -
	 -4.126






































ALPHAO( 4) -	 .015	 BETAO ( 31 -
	 -.027
SECTION ( IILEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIAME CP
Y/8Y1	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730
	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/Cw
.000 -.0596 -.1456 .3022
	 .5789	 .5647	 .5422	 .5602 -.0655
.0i1'$
	 -.05.19 -.1283	 .2446 -.1143 -.2335 -.1830 -.0768
.020	 -.0677 -.0292	 .1920 -.2234 -.2661 -.2748 -.2941 -.0510
.049	 -.0122	 .0110

















	 .1:833	 .1263	 .0729
.274	 .2119




DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IA8)A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION	 PAGE 883
ARCII-019 IASI LVAP(:EELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 	 (RETL12)
ALPHAO( 4)	 .015	 BETAO f 31
	 -.027
SECTt.ON ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640
	

























































































.9 1 9	 -.3425
	
.950









	 -.4224	 -.3040	 -.3852
DATE 20 OCT 75
	 LABIA - PRESSUAE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PASSE 884
ARCI1-01:9 1A8 ,1 LVAPtELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO SOT.
	 tRETL127
ALPHAO't 41	
.024	 9ETAO t 41	 4.105
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM














	 .0530 -.0760 -.1218 -.0711
.620	 -.I782 -.1190
	 .195D





















.1334	 .0891	 ..0658	 .0227













































3DATE 20 OCT 75	 IARIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION	 PAOE 9813
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPIELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO BOT.	 (RETLIZI
ALPHAO.I 4)	 .024	 BETAO ( 4) n 	 4.105
i





























1.000	 -.3091	 -.3839	 ^.3871
ALPHAO( 41	 .038	 BETAO 1 5) .	 6.165
SECTION t ()LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
WSW	 .2990
	
.3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
XfCW
	




.2032	 .1435 -.0659 -.1352 -.0986
	
.020	 -.2449 -.1422	 .1--826	 .1312 -.0340 -.1411 -.2369 -.0414
	.040	 -.1259	 .11:89
	























































{HATE 20 OCT 75	 IABIA -.PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-0'19 1ASI LVAPTELHL SEALED) LEFT WIND SOT.
ALPHA0( 4)	 .038	 BE.TAO (5) .	 6.165
SECTION 111LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIAEtE CP
YlBW	 .2990	 ..3640	 .4270




































































ALPHAO( 5)	 2.130	 BETAO ( 1) -
	 -5.171
SECT11ON ( I)LEFT WIINO BOTTOM.	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




.000	 .0247 -.0324	 .4536	 .7460	 .7439
	 .721f3	 .7213	 .2249
	
.01'0	 .1230 -..0213	 .4092	 .4803	 .0258
	 .06:1	 .1489
	
.020	 .0852	 .0251	 .3457	 .0232
	
















..-.w-.,>.,..-.o.-..v......-^...,._... - _ . .... ..	 _. _. _.. _._...... -.	 -	 .. .	 ..., ...._	 _^....,.. _,	 ;.,.,_ ..	 ..	 ^.	 _ :: ,n -,. r ^.	 , ..	 .. _ _..... .._ _  - -_ .. _. ._.. _.. _._..-.,,..•,...-,v,..aw....w®+ire.-.e.....e,sv+xm'•ev+c ,^nrc-xarry 	 .w	 R
DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATVDN
	
PAGE 997
ARCII-019 IA91 LVAPtELHL SEALED) LEFT W1N0 BOT.	 CRETL12)
ALPHAOA 51	 2.130	 SETAO ( 11	 -6.171
SECTION ( I ) LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
	 .5340	 .6730
























































iDATE 20 OCT 75	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 1ASt LVAP(ELHL 'AALED:) LEFT WING 10T.
ALPHAD( 51 -	 21130	 BETAO t 11	 6.171
SECTION ( 1)LEFT W!'NG BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIA LE CP
Y/861	 .2990	 .3640
	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .1800	 .8870	 .9720 1..0000
x/CW
1.000	 -.3878	 -.3576	 -.4413
ALPHAO( 5) -	 2.133	 8ETAO ( 2) -	 -2.078






.5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
x/CW
.000 -.0439 -.I222	 .3504
	 .6703	 .6565	 .6284	 .6336
	
.1824
.010	 -.0216 -.0599	 .3221
	 .0828 -.0405 -.0174	 .0764




















































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IABIA - PRESSLIRE SOURCE DATA TA13ULAIION
ARCII-0!9 IASI LVAPEELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAO( 53	 2.133	 BETAO ( 2) -	 -2.078
SECTION C [)LEFT WINC; BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP


































1.000	 1 17	 -.21395	 -.4144
ALFHAOI 5) -
	 2.141	 BETAO 3)
	 2.056
SECTION t I)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




000	 -.1129 -.2:179	 .2498	 .5949	 .59so	 .5787	 .5512	 .0180
	






































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 1AB1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCI1- n '.9 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAO( 51 =	 2.141
	 BETAO ( 3)	 2.055
SECTION ( 1)LEFT 4ING 130TTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
PAGE 890
(RETL12)
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4:_	 .5340








































.900 -.2456	 -.2716	 -.2355
.905	 -.3400
.9119	 -.3410




1.000	 -.3929	 -.3209	 -.4272
DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IA8:1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION	 PAGE 891
ARCII-019 1A81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED.1 LEFT WINO BOT.	 (RETL12)
ALPWAO( 51 -	 2.152	 6ETAO 1 4)	 6.169
SECTION ( 11LEFT WING 8DTTOPI
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 ..3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
x/CW
.000
	 -.2913 -.2256	 .1993	 .5161
	
.50 :15	 .4740	 .4347 -.0379
.010
	

















































































tDATE 20 OCT 75	 IAB.IA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC11-01'9 IASI LVAP(ELML SEALED) LEFT WIND SOT.
ALPHAO( 5) -
	 21152	 HETAO ( 4)	 6.1:69
SECTION C IILEFT WING BOTTOM



























	 -.2464	 -.3396	 -.4325
ALPHAO( 6) -
	 4.219	 SETAO ( 1)
	 -6.158
SECTION t I)LEFT KING BOTTOM






.6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
x/cw
	





	 .7960	 .7647	 .1521
	
.030	 .1267	 .0353	 .4197	 .2230	 .2334	 .4005
	 .5030
	

























































DATE 20 OCT 15	 IABIA PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 893
ARCII-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WIND SOT.
ALPHAO( 6)	 4.219	 BETAO ( 1) -	 -S..15e
SECTION {)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP


























































1.000	 =.3760	 -.3734	 -.4558
ALPHAO( 6)	 4.21:8	 BETAO ( 2) -	 -4.1013
SECTION ( !)LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/Bw	 .2990	 .3640	 4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
	
.000	 .0351 -.0916	 .37e4	 .7316	 .7289	 .7381	 .7095	 .1217
	
.010	 .0569	 .0137	 .3942	 .2693	 e092	 .3061	 .4524
	














aDATE 20 OCT 75 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAOE	 694 a=^
ARCII -019 IASI LVAP('ELHL SEALED)	 LEFT WING SOT.	 tRETLI'21
ALPHA01 61 4.218 BETAO t	 21 -4.1'08
SECTION I 1}LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
T/81.) .2990 .3640 .4270 .5340	 .6730 .7800	 .8870 .9720	 1.0000
X/CW
.094 .0395





































.900 -.2182 -.1797 -.1721
.905 -.3033 
-.m4





DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAGE 893
d T'4,
pi td
ARCII-019 IAEl LYAP(ELHL SEALEDI LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAO( 61 =	 4.218	 BETAO 1 2) -
	
-4.108
SECTION I I)LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640
	







ALPHAOC 61	 4..224	 BETAO ( 3') -
	 -.013












-.0814 -.1667	 .2765	 .6629	 .,6599	 .6354	 .6013	 .0419
	.010
	 -.0516 -.1143

















































































































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 )ASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PACE 898
ARCII-019 I :A8I LVAP('ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
	 CRETLI21
ALPHAD( 6:1	 4.224
	 BETAO ( 31 -	 -.013
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y ll ew	 .2990



























































BETAO ( 4) -	 4.116
SECTION ( l)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP








	 -.1.918 -.3144	 .2593





.3822	 .3017	 .3073	 .3263
	




































..250	 .2198	 .2046	 .2133	 .2106
	
.274	 .2216
DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 I•A8l LVAP(ELKL SEALED•) LEFT WINO BOT.
ALPHAO( 6') 	 4.826	 8£TAO 1 4) -	 4.11$
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VAR ,IABL£ CP






























































































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 TABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC.1I-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT W'I'NG SOT.
ALPHAG( 6')
	 4.2113
	 BETAO ( 5) -
	 6.193
SECTION I IfLEFT WING BOTTOM















.020	 -.1724 -.1'994	 .31'82




	 .1.664	 .1931	 .2074
.059	 0226
.080	 .1957




















































DATE 20 OCT 75	 (ASIA - PRFSSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO( 6)	 4.21'8	 8ETAO i 51	 5.193
SECTION ( 11LEFT WING BOTTOM






























1,000	 -.2334	 -.2666	 -.4713
ALPHAO( 7)	 6.323	 o TAO ( 11	 -4.082
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640
	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
XJCW
	




.010	 .0404	 .0202	 .4161	 .5148	 .4579	 .5432	 .6063
	
.020































































DATE 20 OCT 75	 [ASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCI1-019 IASI LYAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO SOT.
ALPHA0( 7)	 6.323
	 BETAO 1 1) -
	 -4.092
SECTION 1 IELEFT WTNG BOTTOM







































































1.000	 -.3739	 -.3505	 -.4895
ALPHAO 171 -	 6.327	 BETAO ( 2)	 -2.045
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM












.3916	 .4977	 .4323	 .5132	 .5423
	


















DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	
PAGE 901
ARCI1 -019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED! LEFT WING BOT. 	 1RETL12)
ALPHAQ( 7)	 6,.327
	 BETAO ( 2) -
	 -2.045




	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800
















































































	Yff^w..^:3L.^.n....t-f....w.... ,4uxe .a...:e le. ... ^..^. ^. w......,._s,w.. _ x_.., ......
DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP('ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO( 7) n 	 6.327	 aETA0 ( 2')	 -2.045
SECTION ( 1)LEFT W'I'NO BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VAR IABLE CP
Y/$w	 .2990	 .361+0	 .4270	 .5340






	 6.326	 BE-TAO ( 3) m	.008
SECTION ( 1)LEFT W1NG BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8w	 .2990	 .3540
	 .4270	 .534.0




	 .2831	 .640++	 .6592	 .6430	 .5338 -.0821
	
.0 ,10	 -.0365 -.1553

























































































	 - -- --
i
DATE 20 OCT 75	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IAel LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAO( 7) -	 6.326	 8ETAO ( 31 -	 .008
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP





































1.000	 - 3126	 -.3543
ALPHAO( 7) .	 6.323	 BETAO ( 4) -	 2.079
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VA




-.1434 -.2899	 .2453	 .•6041	 .6936	 .59
	
.010	 -.0893 -.2368	 .3720	 .4936	 .4162	 .47
	






















DATE 80 OCT 75
	 IABlA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TA9ULATION
	 PAVE 904
ARC I I -0 ' 19 I A8:1 LVAP'(ELML SEALED) LEFT W ,liNO BOY.	 IRETL 121
ALPHAO 'f 71	 8.323
	
8E i ,10 (4 ) -	 2.079
SECTUON 1 1)LEFT 141140 BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990
	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730
	

























































DATE 20 OCT 75
	
IAB.1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IASI LYAP ELHL SEALED) LEFT WI=NG BOT.
ALPHAO( 7)	 r.3d7	 SETAO ( 5)
	
4.142









.1812	 .5264	 .5598	 .5498	 .4927 -.1976
	
.010	 -.1'651 -.3270	 .3061	 .4669
	 .41 147	 .4597	 .4713
	


























































































1^1 ^^.:._:.	 .,-..,...	 ....: .,_.,	 .. :..>..^.-:.. 	 ..	 .._-,.._.v^	 x_:..... ,..^	 ^»w...n..r^.uW..e...,x.n..z...e.si..y^c.;.^.^^rnx..a'nYav.[c^xr^.w-fvw.tiv..u.:.lrndA Sn.i.ain..%cYiilfea^tuw'[..u^fa^llcsri:911)^ffiiN3ii^I^Ll^	 •aF1if.'^b'CA[ii1:.aitli^tVULi '.^'.S'»'a1R6:1F'r-,iY	 -
``
pAnc soe
	 |o^ns eu OCT 775	 w8LA - pncoaunc mOumnc DATA TAewL«r/ow
xnu«I-019 /xe/ LvnP(-.sL*L ss*Lsmo LEFT WING omr'
ALpw*a, 71 ~	 8.317	 ecr*o / 51 ~	 *'14e
sccT)aw ( \/LEFT wywG BOTTOM



















-.3830 - ' 3573 --3477





BATE 20 OCT 75.
	 IABI.A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION	 PAGE 907
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP4ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
REFERENCE DATA
	
SREF * 2690.0000 SQ.FT.	 XMRP *	 976•.0000 IN. XT
LREF * 1297.0000 INCHES YMRP *
	 .0000 IN. YT
	
BREF n 1297.0000 INCHES
	 ZMRP -	 400.0000 IN.. ZT
SCALE *	 .0300 SCALE
ALPHAOf 1)	 -6.055
	 BETAO ( 1) n 	 -.005
SECTION I l)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP








-.0205	 .0256	 .1527	 2G03
	 .4270 -.0919 -.0687 -:.6456
.010
	 .0204 -.0007 -.1399 -1.0255 -1.2207 -1.5233 1.4569
.020	 -.0346	 .0075 -.2203 -.6574 -1.1867 -1.3380 -i.145S -.5"23
.04.0	 .0173 - . 2832

















































IRETL131	 ( 17 OCT 75 1
PARAMETRIC DATA
MACH n 	 .600 RN/FT n 	 2.250
ELV-IB n 	 8.000 ELV-08 ft 	 .000
RUDDER *	 .000 5PDBRK w	.000
-.3840
-.3942
DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IAGIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TA13LATION
	 PAGE ze
	
ARCII-019 IASI LVAP'{ : ELHL SEALED:) LEFT WING 60T.
	 (RETL131	 -




SECTION f )) :LEFT WANG BOTTOM















































ALPHAO( 21 -	 -4..020
	 SETAO ( 1) _	 -4.054





	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 18870	 .9720 1.0000
X/Cw
	
.000	 .0468	 .0806	 .2920	 .4136	 .3312
	 .2623	 .2887 -.3561
	
. •010	 .0034
	 .0634	 .0423 -.6414 -.8106 •-1.0416 -.96613
	
.020	 -.0026	 .0541 -.0594 -.5624 -.6675 -.8136 -.9158 -.4040
	
.040
	 . M13 -. 1:552
	
.050	 -.0!147	










































DATE 20 OCT 75 IA81A
- PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAGE	 909
ARCII-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED)	 LEFT WING SOT. (RETL1.3)
ALPHA0( 2) -4.020	 BETAO f 11	 -4:054
SECTION 1 11LEFT w.1NG BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/Bw 2990 ..3640 .4270 .5340	 .6730 .7800	 .8970 .9720 1.0000
x/Cw
.390 .0.137




































.900 -.2602 -.i816 -.1231
.905 -.2143
.919 -.2285




1.000 .0242 .0439 .0709
S
:+sw ..	
...r-.:...ututeccataKJs;ar;.:tac:::^r,w'ar:^,.wo.:u;,>,warx.^.:-$a4t7a5	 t"asca^.slY ..°	 •, iL 22ti'dtsiiL°^f/^ati3et+anu s:Rsa:;a.e,.' r,.,.,.ni.+^:;.,	 -:...,,....Ui, 	 ..a .,,. -	 -.,.^..q.•^».ai,,.ii,s.H...au+:..a.o-....._.5,.,..w.	 a	 .<	 r._.	 ,	 . .,%:..^,.e^i:isa	 ,.u^^	 ..,.aU^+	 ,:,..:ia,,^	 -	 ,,:^i.'&raia.,,,sa:;.i^r;.,a:.iis^;;,:^s
1.
r^
DATE 20 OCT 75 .
	IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPI'ELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO 80T.
ALPHAO•i 21 _	 -3_985
	 9ETAO ( 2') _	 .001
SECT(:ON t ) ) LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
	Y18we5 -j0	 .3640	 .4270
	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800
	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
x/Cw
.000	 -.0150	 .0532	 .2366	 .3256	 .2092	 .1290	 .1633 -.4408
.`Ji0OQ'45	 .0532	 .0203 -.69? `! -.:8909 -1.1719 -1.1187
20.0	 -.0'.149





















































.839	 - . 1'80'1











mi t 	-. -6Lti^neay^i^'^::d4ram'giSt:.? ^	 -^-:.wf. fatsz.^.:n^a^ '^a,;r.,;,:^u^^3;.ii;•s: :v.',^3^nraaar .:-: a..ra:.r.;r.,.i:.^..K:._.. 	.«•.-_.. .^^.u,..,:-I..,.i. a. ., ^:.:,.:_..n	 ^c..^:_,..:we.,:'.: .:.,:::si.e-.....,s-:unx. ,...:.:,.^eu ^:^•s^.uet^r^,^r..e:.:r:^:x:w,tetb6.vf^ia::srrja .x-,.,ssr ti,a_^;..ui:!^ewstiw.^s..
DATE 210 OCT 75 	 IABIA PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION	 PAGE 911
ARCII-019 IAB:l LVAPfELHL SEALEDI LEFT WING BOT.	 (FtETL131
ALPHAO( 2)	 -3.985	 BETAO i 2)	 .001
SECTION i I)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP










	.950	 -.0942 -.1013 _.0457




	1,000	 .0029	 .01+63	 .0632
ALPHAO( 21	 -3.974	 BETAO 1 3)	 4.077
SECTION i I)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/ew	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 eB70	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
	
.000	 -.053B	 .6349	 .2023	 .2663	 .13213	 .0611	 .0741 -.4448
	.010	 -.0421	 .0462	 .0315 -.6649 -.8540 -1.1285 -1.0900
	





















	.250	 -.1278 -.I .BII -.2268 -.2519
	
















cDATE 20 OCT 75	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC H -019 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO( 2) • -3.974	 6ETAO t 3) -	 4.077
SECTION ( 1).LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/Bw
	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
	 .534.0	 ..6730	 .7800


























































































ALPHAO( 3)	 .096	 BETAO t 11 -	 -6.141
SECTION t IILEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP











.010	 .0503	 .14 147 	 .3127 -.0020 -.0566 -.0175
	 .0081
	.020
	 .0442	 .1550	 .2425 -.0861 
-.0602 -.1060 -.1395 -.0544



















{ n	 r	 x--
DATE 20 OCT 75 IA81.A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAGE	 913
ARCI1-019 IASI LVAPIELHL SEALED)
	 LEFT WING SOT. tRETL131
ALPHAD( 3) .096 RETAO ( 11	 -	 -6.1C1
SECT ' I'ON	 I I)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP








































































	 sitar	 s	 s	
.^
DATE 20 OCT 75	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABU"ATI'ON
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO SOT.
ALPHAO( 3)	 .096	 BETAO ( 1) -	
-8.1:01
SECTION ( M FT WIND BOTTOM











ALPHAO( 31	 .098	 SETAO ( 2)
	
4.070

















	 .2897 -.0517 -.1186 -.0994 -.0524+
	


































































































DATE 20 OCT 7 1$	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCI1-019 IA8:1 LVAPtELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
	 IRETL131
ALPFdAO( 3)
	 .098	 SETAO ( 2) -	 -4.070.
SECTION 11).LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YIBW	 ,2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340
	
,6730
















































	 .0444	 .0357	 .0426
ALPHAO( 3) -
	 .086	 BETAO 1 31	 -.016
SECTION l 1ILEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3540	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730
	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
	




	 .2360 -.1442 -,2426 -.2411 -.2105
	















































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IAG1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TASULAV ON	 PAGE 916
ARC1l-01'9 IA8l LVAPtELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO 807. 	 ( RETL 13)
ALPHAO( 3)	 .096	 BETAO ( 3') -	 -.016






































































































DATE '20 OCT 75
	 1A81A -
 PRESSURE SOURCE RATA TA811I.ATIDDI
ARC11-019 IA81 LVAP(ELML SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPFIAO( 31 *
	 .117	 BETAO [ 41 n 	 4.075
SECTION [ I)LEFT WING 'BOTTOM
	 OEPENOENT VARIABLE CP
YIBW	 .t'990	 .3640	 .4270
	 :5340	 .6730
	
.7800	 .8870	 ..9720 1.0000
X/M
	.000

















































































C;is. .650	 - .2392
	




























GATE 20- OCT 75 1 A VA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA 1`ABULAT70N PAC3E
	 51"8
ARCII-01'9 1A81 LVAPIELHL SEALED) 	 LEFT WINO BOY.	 1RETL131
ALFWAO: _) is .11.7	 BETAO i 41 .E 	4.075
SECTION 4 1ILEFT WING'BGtTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP

















A( PHAO( 3)- .«121;	 ETADL 1 '5.1	 S. lido
SECTION C l'1LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP.
Y./law 129..90 ,3640 7 	.4270 . .5340	 .6730 .7800	 .8870 .9720	 1..0000
xlcW
i
000 -.1389: - 0250
	
1:$34 .3754	 .32.15 .2922 ...2801 -.2055 t
"	 010 .321.9 - O413	 1652 -.1290	 -..22631 2930. -.2457t	




f	 050 -.0626 -.,1269













r	 24s :. -x00.09:
.250` -,05J0




4.90 -:0747	 -.1 ING •, Ism








DATE '20 .00T 75	 1A81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC1'1-049 IA91 LVAP(ELIL SEALED .) LEFT WINO BOT.
..	 ALPNAOI 31
	 12t	 BETAO I. 51	 6.104
SECTION t 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP.










































1.000	 -.0505	 .0153	 ..0524
ALPFIAOt 41	 4.241
	
8ETAO 1 1) _ -4..1362










.600 -.0648 -.0] .55	 42891	 .4818	 :4349	 .3840	 .23ii -.3939







.3502	 .t706	 .2286	 .2479
	 ..2535 -:,.1,953
.040	 .1597	 .2171








BATE .20 OCT 75.
	 tASIA - :'PRESS"URE SOURCE OATA TABULATION;
	 PAGE 320
'ARCI-I-0'19" IA83. LVAPIELK SERGE) LEFT WING SOT.
	 tRETL137
ALPHAO.1 4)	 4.241
	 BETAO s 1) _	 •-4.:062
5FCTtON i 1),LEFT WING - 90TTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW
	 .2990	 :3640	 4270	 .5340 .6730
	 .7.800
	 .8870	 :9720: 1.0000
X/CW
.094	 :0530




























































DATE 20 OCT 75 tA91A
- PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC11-019 IAB:I LVAPIELML SEALED-1 LEFT WING DOT.
ALPHAO( 4') 4.24`1 BETAO t 1)	 -4.062
SECTION R 11LEFT 141NO BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW .2990 :3640 .4270 .5340 • :6730 .7800 .8870 .9720 1.0000
XICR
1.000 .0424 .0290 -."0113
ALPkiAOt 4) +	 4,240	 BETAO 1 21	 -,004
SECTION ( 11LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW .2990 .3640 .	 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7800 .8870 .9720 1..0000
X/CN
.000 -.1363 -.071,0 ..2339 .4388 .4009 .3574 ..2338 -.3942
.0110 -.'0765 -.0220 .3134 .arse .2013 .2844 ..23c'3
F:. 4:020
- .0372 .0687 .2936 .1 ! 01 ,0 .1499 .1573 .1634 - .2215
.040. .1057 .1736










I , .177 AND
.229 .0742
.246 .:0635















C C^ ..637 -.:0986Wo
-.eol:o
-•2791
^d .700 -.'0317 -.1918
..725 -.0857 
-1.1746





RATE 20. OCT 
-M IA84 A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC11 -01.9 IA8 .1 LVAP(ELHL SEALED)	 LEFT WING SOT
ALPHAO( 41 4.240 SETAO t 21 -.004
SECTION ' t 1,1LE1'T WMG ^ 90TTOM DEPENDENT VARI -ASLE CP






















ALPHAIO( 41 .	 4:238	 .6ETAO d 3) •_	 4.1073
SECTION [ I ILEF'T MING $OTTOM DEPENDENT , VAR I ABLE CP
TLBW :2990 .3640 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7800 .9870 .9720	 1:0000
X/CW
.00 -..2-107 .-.1302 :1663 .3967 .3463 .30119 :1791 -.4647
Ato -.{604 -.11,1;8 ::2609 .18114 ..1459 .2282 .2404
c020 -.1 .148 - .005+ .2490 .07 10288	 .6 .1152 .1.150 -..2927
;.	 .040 .031Sa .1462'























DATE 20 OCT 75	 I.ABLA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCH-019 I:AB1 LVAPIELML SEALED) LEFT WINO BOT.
ALPHAO( 41	 4.238
	 BETAO [ 3i -	 4.073
SECTION [ MEFT WINO.BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8W	 .END 	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340 .6730




























































































DATE 20 OCT 73	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATI.ON- PAGE 924
ARCI1-01 1 9 tA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING 80T.
A.LPHAOE' 51	 8.385
	
BETAO, E I1 +	
-.010
SECTION 1 DLEFT WING BOTTOM: DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YIBW 12990 .3640 .4270 ,5340 .6730 .7600 .8876 .9720	 1.0000
xtcw
.000 -.2594 -.2711 .0735 .2970 .1865. .0300 -.2759 -1.1797
.0i1'0 -.I5B9 --.1972 .2975 .4359 .4519 .4837 .4343
020 -.0774 AQ32 .:3528 .3213 .3888 .4144 . .3955 -.6298-.
:040 .0657 ..27.98
















































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IAGIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 	 PAGE 925
ARCII-019 1A81 LVAP(ELM. SEALED) LEFT WING 80T.
	 (RETL13)
ALPHAO( 5)	 8..395	 BETAO ( I) _	 -.060
SECTION ( 11LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BN	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270














ALPHAO ( 61 -	 17.456	 !S TAO ( 11








.010	 --:2163 -.015	 .2615
	
.4611















	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
.0646 -.1540 .-.5470.-1.7201
.5237	 .5084 . .421=5


























OATS 20 OCT 75	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 928
ARC13-0 1 19 .A92 LVAR(ELHL SEALED) LEFT W1140 BOT. 	 (RETI-13)
ALPHAOS 6)	 11.456	 BETAO ( 1') _	 .002
SECTION ( 4 ] LEFT . W 1 N0 BOTTOM '
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP













.5 =	 - _ ^660
	 I14.	 730	 1.'5359	 I














_	 .850-	 -.:4785 -. W1.3 -.2547
	
.851	 -::1899




.879 	 - :2fl5!!
	.,900	 -;22;15.	 -.1E26	 -.2264
r :.	 905	 F142 "
-.1,906'•.-
	










SREF - 26904000 SOFT. XMRP a 976:'0000 -aN. XT
	
LREF - 1297:0000 INCHES YMRP	 .0000 IN. YT
SREF.
	
t:297:0000 INCHES ZKRP' _	 400'..0000'IN. ZT
	
SCALE n 	 .0304°SCALE
ALPHAOL 1 1 y	 6:312	 @ETAO 1 11
	
-4.066














..01D	 .0454	 ..1;1::14	 .0 ,173 -.274.9 -.4214 -.3074 -.3118





















































MACH	 1.400 RMffT F
ELV-18 -	 8.000 CLVrO8	 -4.000
RUD!]ER _





DATE 26 OCT 75
	
I ABl A - . PRESSURE: SOURCE ' DATA TABULATION 	 PAGE 928
ARCL1-01;9 IASI LVAP"tEL14L SEALED) LEFT WINO BOT.	 tRETL141
ALPHA01 11 - -6.312
	 BETAO (1) - -4.065
SECTION ( 11LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT :VARIABLE CP



























I.0.00	 .301.8	 -:.2952	 -.3344
ALOMA01 11 x -6:235	 BETAO 1 . 2"1 - -2.013







-000	 -.0-1-12 -40669	 .1679	 .5058 ..4389	 .4071
	 .4147 -.4269
:01'0	 -:0055 -.1143 -.1073 -.3246 -.4607 -.,3415 -.3515
.020 -.0388 -.0840 -.3648 -.4546 -.5037 -.5117 -.5282 -.4093
.040	 -..0524 -.0836
.050 -.1354

























^.-_,	 Lam..	 ;- --r
DATE 20 OCT 75	 1A91A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 	 PAGE 929
ARCiI-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.	 (RETL141
ALPHAO.I 11 to	 -6.295	 BETAO ( 2) -	 -2.013
SECTION f 11LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
WSW	 .2990	 .3540	 :4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
.390	 -.0899
































.900 -.2488	 -.2793	 -.2964
.905	 -.3442
.919	 -.3416




DATE 2G OCT 75
	 ! A9'1 A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION	 PAGE 930





6ETAO ( 3) -	 .056
SECTION ( IMEFT W1.NG BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE 'CP
YI•BW	 .2590




.000 -.0560 -.1:005 .1276 .4299 .370;5 .3314 .35.13 ".2578
:010 - . .0631 -.1428 -.1652
-.3570 - .488,1 -.384:1 -.384:1
.02Q -.0848 -.2125 -.2255 -.4734 -.5300 -.5403 -. 1748 -.2507
.04Q -,0842 -.1874:
.650 -..1736






































^	 775. ,.0403 . Q324
'798: 2238
BOB :, t-178:
^`	 :.834 - -.221#8.






	-' 'La'ciL'^c bi 	 "F'.dti:+.ti•'^i.uiTAss......^.srk:taa. ^^_w.....
	.. ^..a	 __	 r....a.. a...i.t^..r1... u. ., 	 T.-^.^ci.,... 
DATE 26 OCT 75 iAB A - :PRESSURE SOURCE. OATA TABULATION PACE	 931
ARCtt-019 IABI LVAPtELH. 5EALE01 	 LEFT WINO SOT. tRETLt41	 1
ALPHAOt 11 -6.259 BETAG i 11 .056.
SECTI :QN.. I YLEFT NING . BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y./.811 .2990 .3640 •A2T0' : .5340 .,6730 :7800




900 -..2996 -.3064 -.2531
s .905 -.3547
.919 -.3748







ALPHAO"(	 l) +	 ^8:244 BETAO t 41 2'.1125
SECTION @ IILEFT WING BOTTOM ' : .DEPENDENT VARIABLE .CP
WSW .2990 .3640 : 270 .5340 .:6730 .7800	 .8870 .9720 1.0000
X1
000 -.1108 -41353 .1166 .37-2 .3019 .2721
	 .2975 -.2162
.010 -,1t69 .1589 -..0933 -.3763 -,5168 -.4103
	
-,3973
.020 -.1273 :1387 -.1105 - .4847 -.5520 -;4062'	 -.3650' -.2159
"040 -:1249 -.214.5










•' 63 : -.Ilse
..177
-.1198>
C) d	 ,.229 -. 1520
246^^ :0788
tb n	 :290
















$G4	 xis'aiSCfa:Y:i®r•]e.ti'•src_nw_..u.^t'.^i. u.. ^1.:;_; _.nom ="iizxarlkJ^u. 2tt...tda^.ni•Aa1.9.^:asiFL`u]i	 ...._..aio:..*^..-::J(. ^^._^:r.._1..:69e'e.`.s3.v'rnJa. a:i:i 	 :-.^. ... ^.:v..ifa,..-	 v.., 	 .r... .,.,,_.
^)t
DATE 20 ` CCT 75 1ABIA - : PRESSURE SOURCE OATA TABULAT ' I,ON PAGE	 932
ARCAI1 -QIS I'ABI L-VAP'(ELHL SEALED) 	 LEFT WINO BOT. (RETL14Y
ALPHAO.( 0 w	 6°:244'	 BETAO f 4 1 . * 2;.1`26
SECTION 1 1ILEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENMT VARIABLE CP

















- 0023` .:0043 f
2574'.
:809 -:1395 ' _
f
^^"	 834 't 2578'
r	 B39 -. 1264
.854E . =.2091 -::2000' :.3008














.:965 -,'; 299B .
: 0'ob -.3764' -":3877 -,`26BS.
ALPHAO V 1) ... 6:233;	 9ET710 (` . 5! 4.167
w.	 SECTION I 1-)LEFT " Wi110 BOTTOM" OEPENM.IVT :VARIABLE .CP
Y/eW .2990' 3640-'	 ­4270 .5340 .6730 .7800	 - .:88'70 .9720
	 1",:0000
X/CW' r
1679 -J654	 4997 .3235 ..2455. .2393	 .2611 -.2239
_	 01;0 1745" - 158.4
	
t0"16 -.4256 .4857 -:3fi3S	 -.3.927
020 -: ,1761 - 1424 . 	4404 -.4451 -:4435` -.3084	 -.3554
-2227.









DATE 20 .Ott 13' 1A8.1A PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAGE	 933
ARCII - 01.9 IAS '1 LVAP( ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.	 tRETL14)
Al PHA0	 11. ^S.233
	 8ETAO t. 53 4.187
SECTION -f. t.1LEFT WING 'BOTTOM . DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
v1sw	 `:. .2990 .:3640 . :4270 .5340	 4,6730
	





























.700. -..O.IS2 : -.0366
725: _.1387




Sn 	:  .760 - ^.^ ^  	 -


























DATE 20 , OCT , -75 lAe A - :PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAGE	 93.4
ARCH -D1"9 IASI . LVAPCELHL SEALED] LEFT WING 80T.
	 CRETL14Y
ALPHAO( .11 -5.233 9l TAO t 9". R	 4.187
SECTION- I MEFT W31NG BOfTt3M' DEPENDENT VARIABLE GP
Y/ew ES90: .3640
	 .4270 .5340	 .:6730 .7900 .8670 .9720 1.0000
X7C41,;
100E -:2783 -.4020 -..2357
ALPH; 10(..-I } :+`	 4; 204	 : BETAt1 I 11	 r'	 S. 1:51
SECT10t
	
t lit;t`a1N0 lIJ1t;Oh DEPENDENT VARIA9CE CP
;..	 Y18k .,2990 .3640
	 .4270 .5340	 .6730 .7800 : eva ,:972Q 1.0000"
XiCF1=, , `-
"" ::0759. - 0222l:: 6655"	 6097 .5815 .5937 R.3250
e.'	 .04,D, .,os44 -.0679.	 .0780 -.1804	 = .3166 -.2391 -.2064
.Cleo : :'0429: -. 1269,:.	 .0328 -.3190'	 -..3741 -.4081 -.4230 - r4245




-	 OBl^' ` -. 1:208
."085 -:01.28.'
. 0209




177 -; n5$5 :-
..220 -:1438
.245 . - 00T1::'
.250
-.1783	 = .2884 -.3348
-.3752
`-	 .274
. 345 -, 29Cs 1
.362. :0000-
.35.0". -.0518'.






















IIL 'm'a¢6. 	 ^a^1.iu'i,^.^ ;a4..siJ•S,.ai.'s3Ylrâ .^.__ :5'a.^'	 k`G3'i.cfw:v.^..::id_...w,..r._,r ..	 .i	 .... .#__....	 ._Lr ^.. lr,<	 ....	 ._>	 a	 .IA	 .,....,_	 r.__	 _. ..	 _rery	ct ..	 ..	 ..	 ..	 ...	 .	 ..	 .	 .a .^,n'	 t..,	 ..._	 ....e_.,	 ...-	 -..	 _...	 _	 ..
DATE. 20 OCT 15 .: TABI.A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PACE .935
ARC7 : 1-019 1A81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED)
	 LEFT NINO 90T.	 tRETL14))
ALPHAOC 2l ..	 74.204	 BETAO t of
SECTION 11)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP

















.900 -.2023 -.2003 -:2221
.905 -.2984;.
.9.19 -:2742




1400 -.3890. -.3063 -.3457
ALPHAO.I'21,- .-4.1.93	 BETAO ( 2:1
	 -4.092
SECTION C 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VAR.IASL.E CP
YLBW: ..2990 .3640	 .4270 .5340	 .5730 .7800 .8870 .9720
	 1..0000
X/Cw
.:000: 0333 -..0526	 .2849 .607.9	 .5502 .5264 ..:5402 -.3580
.010 .0385 -.0930	 .1367 -.2180
	 -.3515 -.2575 -.2357
.:020 .0059 - .1544	 .1423 -.3532	 -.4.011 -.4349 -.4.392 -.4°136




















:'-'L.nKd'av"' •`aw33^J.l.w.aia,::FseryS-aStiee2k y'}Sa Hztii6'L:irdu	 a.aLL.rabw .^ fri:.a <s. r^ka ,..^^s. a." ....	 n .ia	 .. 	 ,	 ,.	 -. 	 <
DATE  20 OCT 73 IA83 A = '.i'AE55Uf?E . SQURCE 17ATA 'TA9ULATON	 PAGE	 936
ARM 1.-.0l9 1A91 LVAPtELHL SEALE01 . LEFT WINGAROT,	 FRETL14f
ALPHAW 21 +	 -4.193	 13ETAO	 21 ..	 -4.:092
SECTTON I . 14LEFT MING 130TTOM DEPENDENT V'AR:I'ABLE .CP





























.900 -.2320 -..2145 -.2484
.905 -.3295 .
C"	 .9t9








0ATE20 OCT 75 .
	IA81A PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-01'9 IABI LVAPtELHL SEALED) LEFT NIN0:80T.
ALPHAO t 2J	 4.164	 SETAO (3)
	 .031
SECTION C . I).LEFT NINA BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/ey	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 :6870 .9720 1.0000
X/CW.
.:000	 .0612	 .1019	 .-1560'	 .4745	 .436`1	 .4224	 .4306 -.3448
.AID	 0647	 .1296
	 .0685. -,2896
	 .4tIS -.3'178	 .2969
:.020	 .;0846	 .1.031  -.0990	 ,4'1$7 -:4553 -.4769 -.4823 -.3212
..040	 .0756 -.0686



























































NE. GATE 20' Ott 75 I•AB1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TASULATI.ON-
ARC'1-t-019 I:A8!I LVAPIELHL SEALED] 	 LEFT WINO 80T.
ALPHAO( 2) w	 -4..184 SETAO c 31 .031
SECTION :( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VAR6ABLE CP




.900 -IR690 -.2872' -3030
:865. -3531
141:9 -.3574






1..000 -:4231 -.3407 -.3890
ALPHAO( . 2) -4.142	 BETAO t 41 4.151
` SECTION 11LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VAR ABLE CP
X/BW .2990 .3640 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7806 .8870 .9720	 .1.0000
X/CW
..000 -.4860. -.1592 :1278 .3782 .3469 .3354 .3389 -.31'00
..0:1:0 -.1809 -.1419 -.0357 -.c^729 -.4191 -_3465 -.3293
.020 -:1821 -.1331 -.,0804 -.2722 -.3973 -.4205 -.4473 -.29.73
0 040' -.11328 -.1785























.550 " .0512 .0065
DATE 20 OCT 95	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-0I9 1A8I LVAP(-ELHL SEALED') LEFT WINO BOT.
ALPHAO( 2) n 	 -4.142	 BETAO 1 4)	 4.151
SECTION 1 IILEFT Wit,* BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
	

























































1.000	 -.2779	 -.3997	 -.2410
ALPHAO( 2) - -4.129
	
BETAO 1 5)	 8.220
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 •.2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW










-.3666 -.4091 -.3828	 -.2354










DATE 20 OCT 75 (ASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII -019 IABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED`)	 LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAO( 21 -	 -4.1.29	 BETAO ( 5) 5.220
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP












































.900 -.2538 -.3.374 -.3609
.905 -.3646
't	 .919 -.3095







DATE 20 OCT 75
	 I-ASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAO( 21	
-4.129	 BETAO ( 5)	 6.220













-2.093	 BETAO ( 1) 4	 -6.169
SECTION ( I).LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .534.0	 .6730
	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/GW
	
.000	 .0689 -.0389	 .3377	 .6941
	 .6557	 .6332	 .6469 -.2047
	
.010	 .1103 -.0708	 .1722 -.11072 -.2379 -.1767 -.1068
	
.320	 ;U627 -.1045























































































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IABI'A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 	 PAGE 942
ASCII-015 1A81 LVAP(:ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.	 SRETL14)
ALPHAOt 3.1 -	 -2.093
	 BETAO f 11 *
	 -6.169
SECTION t 11LEFT WING BOTTOM!
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW
	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
	
.5340	 .6730






























ALP14AOt 31 -	 -2...078	 BETAO ( 21 -	 -2.063
SECTION 't I).LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y7BW
	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .,5340 .6730
	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
xrcw
.000' -.0222 -.0863
	 .2697	 .5853	 .5592 .5354
	 .5494 -.2440
.03.0	 -.006a-' 	 .1474 -.1842 -.2936 -.231.6 -.1797
.020' -.0348' -.0449	 .1446 -.3140 -.3536 -.3756 -.3847 -.2428
.040	 -.0247 -.0246
.050` -.1008



















-.02Q6 -.0207 -.1868 -.2651
.274	 -.d202
ri .,
DATE 20 UCT 75	 LABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC.11-019 1AB.I- LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO SOT.
ALPHAO( 31	 -2.078	 BETAO ( 2)	 2.063
SECTION ( 11LEFT WING SOTTOIJ	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y19W	 .2990	 .3640
	 .4270	 .5340























































































ARC11-01 '9 IA81 LVAPI :ELHL SEALED) LEFT WdMO SOT.
ALPHAOt 31	 -2.057	 PETAO 13l -	 2.077
SECTION ( I(LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT 1ARIABLE CP
Y:5ht	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 8670	 .9720 1.0000
x/cu
.00.0	 -.1429 --.1440	 .2038	 .4902	 .4582	 .4500
	
:4583 -.2564
.010	 -.1377 -.1270	 .0958 -.2332 -.3165 -.2634 -.2137
.020	 -.1402 -.0945	 .0470 - .3283 - .3479 - .3713 - .3966 - .:2371
.040
	 -:19:10, -.10117








































.650	 -.1789 -.1729 -.2887
.857	 -.25M
.862	 -.2694
_,^.^:{:,^:.^;^^,.^^^	 ^„-mss,.,	 •;.^^s;,^:^•a.,,:. P -	 ^,,m;	 -^-^,^;
iDATE 20 OCT 75
	 1ABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 945
ARCiI-019 IAB1 LVAP(ELHL SEALER) LEFT WING BOT.
	 (RETL14)
ALPHAO( 3:1 n -2.057	 BETAO ( 3)
	
2.077
SECTION ( ()LEFT WINO BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VAR11ABLE CP
WOW	 .2990	 .3640
	 .4270




























1.000	 -.381c	 -.3653	 -.3487
ALPHAO( 31 n 	 -2.M,9	 BETAO ( 4) n 	 6-.185
SECTION ( I)'LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640
	
.4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
x/C14
	






































































FDATE 20 OCT 75
	 IA81A -PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION




SETAO ( 4)	 6.185
SECTION ( ))LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP










































































1..000	 -.2370	 -.3857	 -.2979
ALFHAO( 4) -	 .021	 BETAO ( 11 -	 -5.1:8.1






.4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
xrcW
	.000	 .0573 -..0529	 .4181	 .7228	 .7027	 .6821
	 .6859	 .0401
	
.010	 .1234 -.0489	 .3545 -.0198 -.1502 -.0871 	 .0158
	
.020






















DATE 20 OCT 75
	
IAB-IA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION	 PAGE 947	 t
ARCII-0'1'9 IASI LVAPt'ELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO BOT. 	 (RETL14)	 l
ALPNAO( 4)
	
.021	 BETAO ( 1)	 -6.181
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8W	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
	 .5340	 .6730	 .7600	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
x/cW
.094	 .04es














































.900	 -.2209	 -.1816	 -.2>27
.905	 -.3036
.91.9	 -.2877





DATE 20 OCT 75	 IA8+A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-049 i.A84 LVAP(iELHL SEALED) LEFT WING 80T.
ALPHAO( 4) n 	 .02.1	 BETAO ( I1	 -6.1'81
SECTION  1)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .BB70	 .9720 1.0000
x/GW
	
1.000	 -.3998	 -.3611	 -.3734
ALPHAO( 41 w	 .023`
	
BETXO ( 81 ; -4.121
SECTION 11)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/Bw	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7804	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
x/cW
	
.000	 .0252 -.0808	 .3657	 .6816	 .6582	 .6397	 .6376	 .04,02
	
.01,0	 .0348 -.0871	 _3125 -.0467 --.1768 °.1176 -.0199
	








































































DATE 20 OCT 75 I: A0IA PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAGE 949
ARCII-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED),
	 LEFT WING BOT. IRETL14.1 
ALPHAO'( 4) .023	 BETAO ( e) let
SECTION C I)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP






























ALPHAO( 43 K	 .027	 BETAO ( 31 -
SECTION ( 11LEFT WiING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/EW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
xfCW
.000 -.0379 -.1054	 .3227	 .6344	 .6149	 .5849	 .59e4 -.0287
.00	 -.0242 -.0645	 .2475 -.0901 -.201 1 9 -.1514 -.0617

















.250	 .1910	 .1738	 .1317	 .1005
.274	 .0735
r
DATE 20 OCT 75 IAStA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TA9ULATiON PAGE	 950
' ARE11-0 V9 L.AB-I LVAPiELHL SEALED)	 LEFT WINO 80T. iRETL.141
ALPHAO( 41 .027 BETAO [ • 3') -2.070
SECTION i IILEF'T WING BOTTOM OEPENMNT VARIABLE CP
e























































-si _	 .... uc^G
....aui.^^r6so-_^e^.•:^:u. .^e.d:^.-s:,-.^...v
DATE 20 OCT 75 IA83A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAGE	 951
ARCII-019 IAGI LVAP(ELIL SEALED)	 LEFT MIND SOT.	 [RETLI'+1
ALPHAO:r 41 .o27	 BETAO 1 41 -	 -.007
SECTION i 1):LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW .2990 .3640 .4270 .5340	 .6730 .7500 .8870 .9720	 1.0000
xfCW
i;
.000 -.0702 -.1578 .266 .5658	 .5550 .5338 .5503 -.0698
.010 -..0687 -.1445 .2323 -.1293	 -.2409 -.1935 -.0853
.020 -.0834
-.0352 .1791 -.2365	 -.2764 -.2661 -.301.6 -.0587
.040 -.0247 --.0007






























i	 0 .670 -.2093;^	 Q .700 .2655 .0726
.-026K
.730 ».3993 


















_.rv^.......at^Jue..w'rY..L...1ae^:i.ssm^S4r...:ui:LLN...ri)- F..^:_v.._+ ♦^,•. 	 h4'^^s1"aa^^^+^''^*'"'.u+i+s^ladl^3Lt.t1•.^^•: 	 ei:rs^le6"aLv
GATE 20 OCT 75	 IA91A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IASI LVAP(ELML SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO1 41 =	 .027	 9ETAO (4) _	 -.007
SECTION i IILEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
























	 -.4353	 -.3306	 -.4040
ALPHA0( 41 .	 .039	 SETAO t 5) =	 4.112













-.2164 -.1556	 .21'69	 .5397	 .4992	 .4685	 .4607 -.0664
	
.010	 -.200 1  --.1364	 .2106	 .C640 -.0797 -,1293 -.0731
	































































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 TAM A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 953
ARCII-0'1'9 IASI LVAPtELML SEALED) . LEFT WING BOT.
	 (RETL14)
ALPHAO( 4) -	 .038	 8ETAO ( 51





















































ALPHAO( 4) -	 .061
	 9ETAO ( 61
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM
Y/ew	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
x/Cw
.000 -.2972 -.1637 .1971 .5207 .4650 .4196 .4182	 -.0560
.010 -.2782 -.1703 .2042 .1522 -.0699 -.1382 -.0996
.020 -.2535 -.1435 .1852 .1324 -.0*73 -.1459 --.2408
	 -.0430
.040 -.1312 .1249
























DATE 20 OCT 75 IABIA PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IAB-I LVAP(ELHL SEALED)
	
LEFT WINO SOT.
ALPHAOt 41 .051	 SETAO i 61	 6.174
SECTION C I)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Ylew .2990 .364.0 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7800 BB70 .9720	 1.0000
X/CW
.094 -.2456









































.900 -.2242 -.3077 -.3901
.905 -.3328
.019 -.290






DATE 80 OCT 75	 1AB'1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 	 PAGE 955
ARCH -019 IA81 LVAP(€LHL SEALED) LEFT WING 80T.	 (RETL14)
ALPHAO( 4) -	 .051
	
BETAO ( 61 -	 6.174
SECTION ( [)LEFT w.I;NO BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YlBw	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .534.0	 .6730	 .7800 '.8870	 .9720 1.0000
xiCw
	
I.000	 -..2426	 -.3705	 -.3851
ALPHAO( 5) - 	 2.131	 BETAO ( 1)	 6.1166
SECTION ( MEFT WINO BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YIBw	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8970	 .9720 1.0000
xlCw
	
.000	 .0046 -.0437	 .4477	 .7448	 .7402'	 .7194	 .7217	 .2112
	
.01 . 0	 .1183 -.0285	 .4059	 .0959	 .0327	 .0646	 .1676
	








































































DATE 20 OCT 75 [ASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TASULATION PAGE
	
956,
ARCII-0-19 IASI LVAPOELHL SEALED)
	 LEFT WING SOT, 	 [RETL44)
ALPHAO( 5) 2.131 8ETAO 11) -6.1-66
SECTION I 1-)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
























1.000 -.3923 -.4.099 -.426!
ALPHAO( 51 s	 2.132	 SETAO ( 2) _	 -2.063
SECTION I I)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/81J .P.990 .3640	 .4270 .5340	 .6730 .7800	 .8570 .9720	 1.0000
X/CIS
.000 -.0501 -.1255	 .3395 .6641	 .6523 .C31)9	 .6316 .1713
.01 1 0 -.0340 -.0668	 .3.150 .0859	 -.0348 - .0081
	 .08.40
.020 -.0508 -.0564	 .2671 .0460	 .0095 -.0778	 -.1074 .2042
.040 -.0523	 .1172







.150 -.0030	 .1'279 .2085	 .2147
.157 .4912
l53 .1124
.177 .0264 a229 .,0408
.246 .0240
.250 .3123	 .2426 ,2775	 .33.17
.274 .2327
a
DATE 20 OCT 75	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-01 19 [AS[ LVAP(ELH. SEALED.) LEFT WIND BOT.
ALPHAOI 5)	 2.132
	 BETAO t 2)	 -2.063
SECTION i 1)LEPT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP






































.900	 -.2396	 -.2116	 -.3202
.905	 -.3249
.919	 -.3084

















DATE 20 OCT 75	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-0 1 9 1AS1 LVAPIELHL SEALED1 LEFT WINES SOT.
ALPHAO( 5:) a	 2.136	 BETAO ( 3)	 2.064
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640
	




.2412	 .5866	 .5935	 .5744	 .5454	 .0173

























































.850	 -.1362 -.1575 •.2912
.857	 -.2659
.962	 -.3339
DATE 20 OCT 75 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TA8ULATION
ARCI1-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAO( 5J -	 2.135	 SETAO ( 31 -	 2.064
SECTION ( 1)LEFT LUNG BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YdBW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
	 .5340	 .6730






















1.000	 -.3850	 -.3482	 -.4424
ALPHAOd 5) -	 2.148	 BETAQ ( 4) -	 6.175
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8W	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270







.1914	 .5094	 .4961	 .4678	 .4519 -.0338
	
.010	 -.2776 -. .2315	 .2535	 .2422	 .1270
	 .0968	 .1366
	


























































DATE 20 OCT 15	 LABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO BOT.
ALPHAO( 51	 2.148	 BETAO 1 4) -	 6.175
SECTION ( 11LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/9F1	 .2990
	

























































1.000 -.2459 -.3567 -.4427
ALP14AO( 6) -	 4.2I9	 BETAO 1	 11 -	 -6.143 «---
SECTION ( IILEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




.000 .0126 -.0470	 .4220 .7582 .7839 .7899 .7591 .1440
.010 .1264 .0463	 .4213 .2338 .2452 .4341 .5146
.020 .0934 .0958	 .3547 .1.625 .2498 .3533 .3964 .2342 s
.040 .0939	 .1675










ARC11-M IABI LVAP(ELML SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAOt 61	 4.2.19
	
BETAU f 11	 -6.143
SECTION [ 11LEFT KING 130TTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YIBW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 8870	 .9720 1.0000
xiCN
.094	 .0549































































s^^	 ^u .. :• ::a;, «ate•
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DATE 20 OCT 73
	
IAelA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IA8 1  LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO( W -	 4.21.9	 BETAO f 1) -	 -6.143 .
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VAR-IABLE CP
YfBW	 .2990	 .3640
	






ALPHAO( 5:) -	 4.21!8	 BETAO ( 2) -	 -4.089










.0272 -.10,16	 .3743	 .7293	 .7305	 .7364	 .7006	 .1069
	
.010	 .0518	 .0185	 .3906	 .2701	 .2306	 .3490	 .4469
	


















































































DATE 20 OCT 75	 LABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE  DATA TABULATION
ARC1I-Ot9 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPKAOf 6)	 4.218	 BETAO ( 2) -	 -4.089
SECTION ( 0LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP













.900 -.2207	 -.1927	 -.3099
.905	 -.3138
.919	 -.2991




I.Goo	 -.4010	 -.41t4	 -.4744
ALPHAO( 6) -	 4.:218	 BETAO ( 31 -	 .008
SECTION IlLEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/lew	 -2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .700	 -.8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/Cw
.000 -.0859 -.1794	 .2665	 .6592	 .6553	 .6294	 .5892	 .0375
.0-1-0	 -.0610 -.1234	 .3602	 .3609	 .2942	 .3050	 .3332
.020	 -.0650 -.0840	 imll	 .2863	 .2593	 .2514	 .2119	 .1316
.040	 -.6799	 .2123
















DATE 20 OCT 75	 IA8:IA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TASULATION,
ARCII-019 IASI LVAP( :ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO( S)	 4.218	 BETAO ( 3) -	 .008
SECTION C I)LEFT WiING 80TTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP





































.900 -.2481	 -.2562	 -.3366
.905	 -.3430
.919	 -.3239
.950	 -.3805 -.355.1 -.3854









- `_'<"59 ^. .. .. ..	 •i?"^°"'^"`"""".:.	





DATE 20 OCT 75 LABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAGE	 965
ARCI1 -019 1A8.1 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO BOT. (RETL14)
ALPHAO'( 6) -	 4.217	 BETAO t 4)	 4.126
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW .`2990 .3640 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7800	 .8870 .9720 1.0000
x/CW
.000 -.2129 -.3300 .2504 .5693 .5605 .5443
	 .5071 -.0830
.010 -.1761 -.3017 ,3392 .3780 .2965 .3022	 .3151
.020 -.1389 -.2008 .3486 .3003 .2596 .2490	 .2096 .0210
04'0 -.1749 .2693 I
























































DATE 20 OCT 75 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCI1 -019 IASil LVAP (ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO( 61 4.217 SETAO ( 41 4.126
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP















ALPHAO( 61 -	 4.218
	 B£TAO ( 5) -	 6.196
SECTION t I)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW .2990 .3640 .4270 .5340 .5730 .7800 .8870 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
.000 -.3050 -.3072 .1849 .4938 .5057 .4992 .4691 -.132I
.0 1 0 --2549 -.2911 .2857 .3254 .2593 .2985 .3127
.020 --6$84 -.2072 .3095 .2514 2379 .2459 .2188 -.0147
.040 -.1`7'13 .2404































DATE 80 OCT 75	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPKAO( 6) 	 4.218	 BETAO ( 5) -	 8.1!95
SECTION I-IlLEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP



























































1.000	 -.2371	 -.2933	 -.4832
ALPHAOt 7) -	 6.327	 BETAO ( 11	 -4.055
SECTION C IlLEFT WING 130TTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Ylaw	 .2990	 .3540	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7900	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/Cw
	.000	 .01103 -.1212	 .3604	 .7529	 .7512	 .7358	 .6801	 .0035
	
.04 1 0	 .0314	 .0109	 .4149	 .5126	 .4595	 .5503	 .61109
	



















j... . .	 ...	 ...	 ._	 ..	 ..
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DATE 20 OCT 75	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO( 7) ! 	 6.327	 SETAO ( 1)	 -4.066
SECTION I I)LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
PAGE 969
IRETL141
Y/@W	 .2990	 .3540	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
.094	 .0262




















































DATE 20 OCT 75	 [ASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC'II-0 .19 IABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO BOT.
ALPHAO( 71	 6.327	 BETAO ( 11	 -4.066
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8W	 ,2990	 .3640	 .4270






	 6.327	 BETAO c 2) - -2.028
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP









-.0717 -.1747	 .2956	 .6980	 .6943	 .6775	 .5331 -.0440
	.010	 -.0244 -.0977	 .4115
	 .5021	 .4319	 .5IO2	 .5579
	




















































































DATE 20 OCT 75	 1A81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TP.BULATION
ARC11-01'9 IABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAO( 7)	 6.327	 BETAO ( 2)	 -2.028
SECTION ( I)L€FT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP



















































ALPHAU( 7) -	 6.328	 BETAO ( 3) -	 .021
SECTION t 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3540	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
	
.000	 -.1020 -.2438	 .2689	 .5314	 .6512	 .6364	 .5769 -.0992
	
.0to	 -.0297 -.1730	 .3911	 .4878	 .443^1	 .4975	 .5076
	



































DATE 20 OCT 75	 ]ASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 	 ME 971
ARCII-Ut g
 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALEM LEFT WINO BOT. 	 (RETLI41
ALPHAO( 7)	 6.325	 BETAO 1 3)	 Del
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP














































































1.000	 -.3179	 -.3852	 -.50145
DATE 20 OCT 75	 ]ASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 0472
ARCII-019 IASI LVAP(ELML SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
	 (RETL14)
ALPHAOt 71	 6.323	 SETAO ( 41
	 2,09:1
SECTION I I)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 nso	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
.000	 -.1575 -.3092	 .2349	 .5942	 .5920	 .5920	 .5339 -.1560
.010	 -.1010 -.e553	 .3624	 .4877	 .4155	 .4682	 .4898
.020	 -.0372 -.1663	 .3903	 .3781	 .3621	 .3951	 .3880	 .0180
.840	 -.1422	 .3208

















































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IASI LVAPEELHL SEALEOl LEFT WIND DOT.
ALPHAO( 7) n 	 6.323	 BETAO ( 4) n 	 2.091









.900	 -..2413	 -.2878	 -.3576
.905	 -.3300
.919	 -.3185




1.1100	 -.2240	 -.3482	 -.5047
ALPHAO( 71 n 	 6.316	 BETAO ( 5) n 	 4.148
SECTION C I)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
y fBW	 .2990
	
.3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.ano0
X/CW
.000	 -.2444 -.3963	 .1658	 .5054	 .5566	 .5426	 .4833 -.e3 ; 09
.010	 -.1761 -.3444	 .2900	 .4478	 .4108	 .4547	 .4632
.020	 -.1047 -.2182	 .3194	 .3525	 .3665	 .3824	 .3129 -.0302
.040	 -.Ims	 ..2784
.050	 -.0641






























DATE 20 OCT 75	 IAB'IA -PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC.11-019 lAB:1 LVAP(EL.HL SEALED) LEFT WINO BOY.
ALPHAOI 71 *	 6.316	 BE:TAO 15'1 =	 4.148
SECTION I IILEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340
	
..6730





























































rt'	 DATE 20 OCT 75	 1ASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA'TABULAT13N
ARC11^019 IABI LVAPtELHL SEALED) LEFT WING OCT.
PAGE 975
CRETLI51	 t 17 OCT 75 !
PARAMETRIC DATA
MACH -	 .900 RN/FT -	 2.250
ELV-18 -	 8-.000 ELV-08 -	 6.000
RUDDER -	 .000 SPOBRK •	 .000
REFERENCE DATA
	
SREF n 2690.0000 SQ.FT.	 XMRP n 976.0000 IN. XT
LREr' - 1297.0000 INCHES YMRP -	 .0000 1N. YT
BREF - 1297.0000 INCHES ZMRP - 400.0000 IN. ZT
SCALE -	 . D300 SCALE
ALPHAO( I) -	 -6.170	 BETAO ( I) -	 -4.069
SECTION ( 1)LEFT RING BOTTOM






	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/Cw






.010	 .0066	 .0510	 .0091 -.8160 -.8469 -.8372 -.7670
	



















































































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 lAA8.IA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCI1-019 IA8.1 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAO( 11	 -6.170	 BETAO.1 11 -	 -4.069
SECTION ( ))LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8W	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270























ALPHAO( 1) _	 -6..1.65	 13ETAO ( 21 _	 -2.034
SECTION i !) .LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/13W	 .2990
	 .3540	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
J	 .0232	 .0788	 .28225	 .3792	 .2591	 .2048	 .2124 ».4859
	
0113	 .0527 -.0101 -.8577 -.8695 -.7981 -.7196
	
.0021	 .0592 -.0923 -.7540 -.8506 -.7191 -.6890 -.4534
.0731 -.2009























DATE 20 OCT 75 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII -019 I.A61 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) 	 LEFT WING 90T.
ALPHA01 11 •	 -6.165	 BETAO ( 2) •	 -2.034
SECTION 11)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8W .2990 .384.0 .4270 .5340 .6730 • .7800	 .8870 .9720	 1.0000
X/CW
.390 .0488








































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 [ASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TAHIlLATION
	
PAGE 978 -
ARC11-019 FA91 LVAP(£LHL SEALED) LEFT WIND BOT. 	 (RETL15)
ALPHAOS 11	 -8.129
	 BETAO S 31 n 	 .031
SECTION t IILEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
t
Y/8W	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
	 .5340
	 .6730





.3200	 .1942	 .1285	 .1397 -.4448
.0'10	 .0124	 .0574 -.0012 -.8558 -.9-171. -.8i'64 - .71.83
.020	 .0021
	 ..0667 -.0753 -.?462 -.9038 -.7583 -.6921 -.4436
.040	 .0791 -.1831



















































DATE 20 OCT 73	 IAB1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(IrL.HL SEALED) LEFT WINO BOT.
ALPHAW t)	 -6.129	 BETAO t 31 -	 .031
SECTION ( ))LEFT WINO BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
























1.000	 -.0622	 -.0186	 .0824
ALPHAOt 1) -	 -6.118	 BETAO t 4)	 2.093
5ECTGON ( 11LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP







.000	 .0007	 .0811	 .2492	 .2811	 .1485
	 .0694	 .0788 -.4394
	
.0 1 0	 .0074	 .0809	 .0232 -.7974 -.9261 -.8265 -.7151
	































































DATE 20 OCT 75 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCH-019 IAB:I LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO[ 11 -	
-6.118	 BETAO 1 41	 2.093






















































































-6.11 .0	 BETAO 1 51 -	 4.138
SECTION I IILEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8W	 .2990
	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340
	 .6730





	 .1152	 .0298	 .0335 -.4505
.0:10	 -.0-181
	 .0753	 .0331 -.7578 -.8979 -.8165 -.7274
.020	 -.oln	 .0838 -.0287 -.6698 -.9785 -.7704 -.7123 -.4550
.04.0	 .0915 -.1117
.050	 .0005




DATE 20 OCT 75	 IAB)A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC1I-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHA0(, 1)
	 -6.110
	 BETAO ( 5)	 4.138
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WINO BOTTOM
















































































DATE 20 OCT 75	 1A84A PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC11-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAOt tl	 -6.1110	 BETAO C 51 n 	 4.138
SECTION f I)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YIBW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .1800	 .8870	 1.0000
X/cw
	
1.000	 -.1395	 -.0*730	 .0594
ALPHAOf E l  n 	 -4.082	 BETAO 111	 -6.131
SECTION t I)LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




	 .1368	 .4054	 .51+56	 .4748	 .4352	 .4299 -.3079
	.01. 0	 .04014	 .1255	 .1879 -.4507 -.6505 -.1506 -.6534
	





































































DATE ZO OCT 75	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATICN
ARCII-019 IA131 LVAP(ELKL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAQ( 2)	 -4.082	 BCTAO ( 1) -	
-6.131
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP











































1.000	 .0202	 .0736	 .0950
ALPHAO( e) -
	
-4.072	 BETAO ( 2)
	 -4.082
SECTION I)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/Ew	 .2990	 .3540	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
	.000	 .0365	 .1217	 .3731
	
.4794	 .4224	 .3787	 .3784 -.3402
	
.010	 .0274	 .1098	 .1578 -.5173 -.6896 -.8005 --.7228
	
.020	 .0164	 .1085
	 .0455 -.4696 -.61: 47 -.6542 -.7212 -.3962
	
.040	 .11.86 -.0829































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC II -019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO BOT.
ALPHAO( 2)	 -4.072
	
BETAO ( 2) -	 -4.082
SECTION { IILEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP



































































DATE 20 OCT 15	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TAeULizTION
ARCII-019 IABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WIND BOT.
ALPHAO( 2)	 -4.058	 BETAO ( 3)	 .016
SECTION C ))LEFT WIND BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




.000	 .0071	 .0919	 .3144	 .4063	 .3007	 .2477	 .2514 -.4294
-010	 .0156	 .09$9	 .1280 -.5757 -.7711 -.8639 -.8412
.020	 .0069	 .0969	 .0422 -.5207 -.7262 -.728e -.75e4 -.4065
.0 1+0	 .1058 -.1161













































CATE 20 OCT 75 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCi1-019 TABI LVAP(ELHL 5EALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALiHAO( 2) -	 -4.098 BETAO ( 31 - .016
SECTION i IILEFT WING BOTTU'l DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
















ALPHAOI 21 -	 -4.039 3ETAO 1 41 -	 4.120
SECTION I 1}LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW .2990 .3640 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7900 .8770 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
.000 -.0407 .0663 .2698 .2896 .2183 .1537 .1463 -.4585
.010 -.0319 .0797 .1176 -.5284 -.7262 -.B771 -.8372
.020 -.0243 .0668 .0472 -.4873 -.6975 -.7520 -.7610 -.4368
.040 ..0950 -.0616
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DATE 20 OCT 75	 ]ASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION	 PAGE 987
ARC II-019 IASI LVAP(ELKL SCALED) LEFT,WING SOT.
	 CRETLIS)
ALPHAO( 2)	 -4.039	 SETAO	 41 -	 4.120
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990
	


































































-4.035	 BETAO ( 5) -	 6.1171
SECTION ( %)LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/Bw	 .2990
	
.3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .5730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
xtcw
	
.000	 -.0981	 .0609	 .2295	 .3424	 .1828	 .1018	 .0921 -.4643A
	.010	 .0905
	
.0733	 .1236	 .4786	 7038	 .8550	 .19264
	














DATE 20 OCT 73
	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCI1-019 lABI LVAPIELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAO( 2)
	 -4.035
	 BETAO ( 51	 6.171
SECTION 11):LEFT HUNG BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y18N	 .2990
	 .3540
	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730






































































































rDATE 20 OCT 75
	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IASI LVAP (ELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO BOT.
ALPHAO( 2)	 -4.035	 BETAO ( 51	 6.171
SECTION ( IILEFT WINO BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP








ALPHAO( 3)	 -2.011	 BETAO ( 1) R	 -6.134
SECTION f IILEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP













	 .1723	 .3023 -.1760 -.3005 -.3297 -,2839
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DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO BOT.
ALPHAO( wl
	 -2.011	 BETAO S Il R	 -8.134
SECTION I IILEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800




























































	 -2.000	 BETAO ( 2) -
	 -2.052
SECTION ( 11.LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .364'0
	





	 .0101	 .1150	 .3845




	 .2469 -.2808 -.4585 -.5027 -.445B
	











































UATC 20 OCT 75	 ]ASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-01 13 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO BOT.
ALPHAO( 3)	 -2.000	 BETAO ( 2l -	 -2.052
SECTION t I1 :LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP















































































1.000	 -.0159	 .0386	 .0836
w
DATE 20 OCT 75
	 1ABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	
PAGE 992
ARCII-019 IA81 LV.AP( !ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING ROT.	 GRETL15)
ALPHAO( 3)	 -1.965	 BETAO 133
	 2.064
SECTION ( 1}LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YIBW	 .2990
	 .3640	 .4270
	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/ CW
.000
	 -.0377	 10742	 .3248
	 .444t	 .3501	 .3113	 .3028 -.2938
.010
	 -.0211	 .0951
	 .2358 -.2840 -.53.14 -.6473 -.5657
1020	 -.0065
	


































































DATE 20 OCT 75 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
E
ARCII -019 IASI LVAP(EL1qL SEALEDI LEFT WING BOT.
P	
ALPHAO( 3) -1.995 BETAO ( 3) - 2.064
SECTION ( 1).LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP



















BETAO ( 4) 6.153
SECTION [ I)L£FT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW .2990 .3640 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7800 .8870 .9720 1.0000
XlCW
000 -.1409 .0417 .2500 .401:8 .2873 .2334 .21'44 -.3556
010
-.1164 .0478 .2016 -.2333 -.4971 -.6356 -.6199
.020 -.0790 .0690 .1572 -.2517 -.4177 -.4946 -.6146 -.3522
.040 .0856 .0636

















-•0282 -.0950 -.1543 -.2525

















DATE 20 OCT 75	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCH-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO( 3)	 -1.973	 BETAO f 4) =	 6.153






































































































ALPHAO( 4) -	 .079	 BETAO ( 1)
	 -6.140

















































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IA8'IA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC11-019 IASI LVAP(:ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO( 4)	 .079	 BETAO ( 1) _
	 -6.140
SECTION t IYLEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270



































































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 )ASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-01'9 IABI LVAP'(! ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAO( 41	 .079
	 BETAO S 11
	 -6.140
SECTION ( l)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIAPL£ CP
Y/BW	 .2990
	 .364.0	 .4270






	 .0295	 .0845	 -.0117
AI.PHAO( 4)
	 .084
	 BETAO ( 2') _
	 -4.099
SECTION ( ))LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YlBW	 .2990










	 .I538	 .3632	 .0305 -.0562 -.0147 -.0105
	
.020	 .0349























































































DATE 20 OCT 79
	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC H -019 IASI LVAP (ELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO SOT.
ALPHAO1 4)	 .084	 SETAO ( 2)	 -4.099
SECTION { 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP














































ALPHAO( 4) -	 .085	 BETAO 1 31	 -.004
SECTION { 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
	
.000	 -.0450	 .0611	 .3586	 .5138	 .4599	 .4403
	 .4019 -.2183
	
.010	 -.0062	 .0950	 .3069 -.0624 -.2031 -.1874 -.1604
	


































DATE 2O OCT 75
	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IA84 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT X11'10 SOT.
ALPNAO.( 4)	 .065
	 BETAO ( 3) •	
-.00,+
SECTION t 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VAiR'IABLE CP
Y/8P1	 .2930	 .3640	 .4?70
	 .5340	 .6730
	





















































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 (ASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC II -019 1A91 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO BOT.
ALPHAOt 4) .	 .097	 BETAO ( 4)	 4.092











	 .2893	 .4518	 .3903
	 .3576
	 .3243 -.2870
.010	 -.1027	 .0255	 .2561 -.0501 --.2125 -.2357 -.2175

































































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 1000
ARCII-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED] LEFT WING BOT.
	 (RETLIti
ALPHAO( 4)	 .097	 BETAO 141 =	 4.092
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640
	 .4270






























ALPHAO( 4) -	 .102	 BETAO 1 5) -	 6.138










	 .2039	 .4365	 .3566	 .3182	 .2794 -.3120
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DATE 20 OCT 75	 IAB1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION	 PAGE 1001
ARCII-019 IABl LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT 14ING BOT.
	 (RETL151	 -
ALPHAO( 4) d	 .102	 BETAO ( 5) -	 5.138
SECTION ( 11LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8W	 .2990



































































1.000	 -.1367	 -.0850	 .0527
ALPHAO( 5'	 2.176	 BETAO 1 1) •	 -6.134
SECTION f I)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8w	 .2990	 .3540	 4270	 .5340
	










,010	 .0492	 .1616	 4495	 .2523
	 .1924	 .2603	 .2608
	.020	 .0607	 .2077	 13900	 .1326
	















DATE 20 OCT 75
	 ]ASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 P,aE 1002
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING 60T.
	 tRETL151
ALPHAOt 51	 2.176	 13ETAO (1) -	 -6.134
f	
SECTION t IILErT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP











































































































GATE 20 OCT 75 1ASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TA13ULATION
ARCII -019 IAAS I LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO( 51 2.176 BETAO	 (	 11 -	 -6.134
SECTION ( MEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW .2990 .3640 .4270 .5340 .5730 .7800 .8870 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
1.000 .0395 .0584 -.3314
ALPHAO( 5) 2.181 BETAO	 (	 21 -	 -2.059
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/13W .2990 .3640 -	 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7800 .8870 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
000 -.0600 .0508 .3814 .5638 .5249 .4955 .4130 -.2784
.010 -.0054 .1028 .3721 .1572 .0978 .1580 .1667
.020 .0130 .1560 .3176 .0541 .0722 .0594 .0205 -.1845
.040 .1797 .1747



































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 !ASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 	 PAI;L I04
	 --
ARC11-019 IA8I LVAPIELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 	 (RETLI5)
ALPHAO( 5)
	 2.18'1
	 BETAO I cl -	 -2.059
























































	 2.185	 BETAO 13) -	 2.048



















	 -.0954	 .0029	 -;293	 .1241	 OD31	 .0451	 .0625
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DATE 20 OCT 75
	 LABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION	 PAGE 1005
ARCI1-019 IAB1 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT. 	 (RETL151
ALPHAO( 5)
	 2.185
	 BETAO t 31	 2.'048
SECTION I IILEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .?990


































































































DATE 20 OCT 75
	
IA8[A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 1005
ARC11-019 1AB1 LVAP(CLHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT. 	 1RETL15)
ALPHAO( 5)	 2.183	 BETAO ( 4)	 6.140
SECTION 111LEc T WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/aw	 .2990	 .:.1340	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730
	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
x/CW
.000
	 -.2256 -.0470	 .1708	 .4477	 .3891	 .3559
	
.2872 -.4003
.010	 -.1943 -.0547	 12149
	 .1142 -.0033	 .0107	 .0109

























































.650	 -.3015 -."x213 -.3877
.857	 -.3053
.862	 -.6059
iDATE 20 OCT 75 IAStA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII -019 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAO( 5) 2.183 BETAO ( 4) -	 6.140
SECT ION ( l)LEFT WINO BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




.900 -.2552 -.2984 -.5139
.905 -.3179
9]9 -.2662






ALPHAO( 6) -	 4.251	 BETAO {	 11 -	 -5.116
SECTION f I)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YIBW .2990 .3640 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7800 .8870 .9720 :.0000
X/CW
.000 -.0386 .0540 .4233 .6282 .5883 .5419 .4188 -.3393
.010 .0421 .1358 .4788 .3694 .3514 .4307 .4058
.020 .0565 .2155 .4504 .2472 .2946 -.3041 .2697 -.1725
.040 .2453 .3056
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DATE 20 OCT 75	 1A81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION	 1008
ARC II-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.	 (RETL151
ALPHAD( 6)	 4.251
	 BETAO 1 l)	 -5.118
SECTION ( ])LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP









































































ALPHA01 6) -	 4.253	 BETAO ( 2) -	 -41076
SECTION ( ])LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730
	 .7800	 .6870	 ,9720 1.0000
X/CW
	
.000	 -.0653	 .0358	 .4010	 .6001
	 .5569	 .5121	 .3902 -.3956
	





















DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURGi DATA TABULATION
	
PAGE 1009
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING 80T. 	 (RETL15)
ALPHAO( 6)	 4.253
	
BETAO 1 21	 -4.076






	 .6730	 .7800	 .8670	 .9720 1.0000
x/CW
.094	 .0749





































































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IAB1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 "e-;E 1010-
ARCI1-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING 90T.
	 (RETL151
ALPHAO( 6) d	 4.253
	 BETAO ( 2) -	 -4.076
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP







1.000	 .0205	 .0066	 -.4409
ALPHAO( 51	 4.252	 BETAO ( 3) .	 .002
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990













	 -.0873	 .0106	 .3858	 .2472	 .1915	 .2724	 .2661
	
.020


































































































DATE 20 OCT 75 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAGE 1011
ARC II -019 1ABl LVAP ( ELHL SEALED)	 LEFT WINO BOT.	 ( RETL15)	 ^	 ---'
ALPHAO( 6) 4.e52 9ETAO ( 3) - .0.02
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW .2990 .3540
	 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7800

















.900 -.3218 -.4619 -.4872
.905 -.4566
.919 -.3502






1.000 -.0230 .0225 -.3726
ALPHAO( 6) -	 4.253	 BETAO r 4) 4.095
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




.000 -.2145 -.0991	 .230; .4610 .14233 .3823	 .2664 -.5464
.010 -.1655 -.0977	 .2914 .2318 .1457 .2150	 .2089
.020 -.1079 .0090	 .2854 .1258 .1113 .1170	 .0654 -.3724
.040 .0458
	 .1870

















DATE 20 OCT 75
	
IA8lA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION	 PA+3E 1012





8ETA0 ( 41	 4.095
SECTION ( I)LE.'T WINO BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP





































































































DATE 20 OCT 75 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII -019 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED)	 LEFT 10 NO SOT.
ALPHAO( 6) 4.245	 8ETAO ( 5' - 5.148
SECTION 1 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW .2990 .3640 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7800 .8870 .9720	 1.0000
x/Cw
.000 -.2530 -.0955 .1376 .4497 .3954 .3501 .2378 -.5728
.010 -.2198 -.[059 .2061 .2180 .1341 .1828 .1760
.020 -.1542 -.0142 .2233 .1174 .0984 .0965 .0541 -.4034
.040 .0178 .1619























































l DATE 20 OCT 75 IAB-IA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION`
ARC II -019 IABI LVAPt;ELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO BOT.
ALFHAO( 61 4.245 BETAO ( 5) - 6.148
SECTION ( t)LEFT wI;NG BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARI-ABLE CP














I.000 -.1.272 -.0920 -.0276
ALPHAO( 7) -	 5.304	 8ETAO ( 11 -	 -4.072
SECTION ( ))LEFT WLNG BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW .2990 .3640 .4270 .5340 ,6730 .7800 .8870 .9720 1.0000
X/Cw
.000 -.0883 .0022 .3817 .5859 .5482 .4.944 .3503 -.4660
.01-0 -.0123 .0837 .4625 .3748 .3662 .4459 .4205
.020 .0240 .1769 .4371 .2546 .3054 .3251 .2892 -.2558
.040 .2136 .2990





























DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC H -01.9 IA81 LVAP[ELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO SOT.
ALPKAO( 7'1'-	 5.304	 BETAO 1 1) R	 -4.0?2
SECTLON [ IfLEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990


































































eYl ALPHAO1 7) R	 5 . 305	 BETAO [ 23	 -2.036
SECTION C 11LEFT WINO BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW
	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730
	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
	





Lia	 .010	 -.0$16	 .0524	 .4354	 .3307	 .3132	 .3956	 .3799
	
.020	 -.001'4	 .1471	 .4091	 .2097	 .2586	 .2783	 .2528 -.2932
	


















	 ^... ...^^.,. _.. _.	 ^...	 _..-	 __:- 	 ..	 ...	 .-
SPAGE 1416
CRETLI.5)
DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATMN
AnC 1 1-019 I A81 LVAP (ELHL SEALED) LEFT WIND BOT .
ALFHAOS 71 -	 5.305
	 BETAO 1 21	 -2.036
SECTION ( IILEFT WING BOTTOM




	 .5340	 .6730	 .7890


















































































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-099 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED-) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHA0( 7)	 5.305	 BETAO ( 2)
	 -2.036
SECTION ( IILEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2991	 .3640
	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730
	
.7800











SECTION [ IILEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8W	 12990










	 .3938	 .2949	 .2515	 .3403	 .3299
	
.020	 -.0424	 .0980	 .3770	 .1797	 .2051
















































































IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 1A81 LVAPI . ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALFHAOC 71	 5.302	 9ETAO t 3) -	 .007
SECTI ,OK ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP





























	1.000	 -.0227	 .0007	 -.4258
ALPHAO( 71 -	 5.30e	 SETAO C 1+ 1 -	 2.065
SECTION I I l LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Wl31^1
	 .2990	 .3640	 .4279	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
x1cw
	
.000	 -.2163 -.1233	 .2672	 .4939	 .4543	 .4000	 .2692 -.5899
	
.010	 -.1519 -.09at	 .3577	 .2715	 .2117	 .28417 	 .2E62
	
.020	 -.0830	 .014 13	 .3516	 .1 1639	 .1607	 .1798	 .1628 -.3785
	
.040	 .0800	 .2455



























--^	 .Y..^.. , . - ^ ^ ^ ^-	 ,.,,.„ ^:. ; r ^^:. 	 •..^.--.,.. 	 ^3	 F"' ,---z^•^'S!;rs 	 ^,.^s. -^r(r^..^' ^'"'^ ^r"' .^v"	 ""y,,.f ,"r".,..^..* ,^r-;-^:•,.n^c^-- s ,^'+'x;.^,.
DATE 20 OCT 75	 LASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCH -04 9 I AS1 L.VAP CELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAOC 71	 5.302	 SETAO C 41	 2.065
SECTLON C I)LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 OEPENC-SNT VARIABLE CP

























































































DATE 20 OCT 15	 IA84A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	
PACE 1020
ARC11-01.9 1ABI LVAPIELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.	 (RETL15)
ALPHA01 71	 5.298	 BETAO i 51	 4.107
SECTION 1 11LEFT WING BOTTOM








.000	 -.2482 -.1.475	 .2167	 .4590	 .4228	 .3642	 .2298 -.6442
.010	 -.2092 -.1302	 .3141	 .2716	 .2075	 .2722	 .2640




























































DATE 20 OCT 75	 LABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC)I-019 IASI LVAP(ELKL SEALED) LEFT WING OCT.
ALPHAO( 7)	 5.298	 SETAO ( 5)	 4.107
SECTION t HEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y18W	 .2990
	


























YDATE eO OCT 75	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IA8'1 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WPNG SOT.
REFERENCE DATA
	
SREF - 2690.0000 SO.FT.
	 XMRP -	 976.0000 1'N. XT
	
LREF - 1227.0000 INCHES
	
YMRP -	 .0000 1N. YT
	
SREF - 1297.0000 INCHES
	 ZMRP -	 400.OD00 tN. ZT
SCALE -	 .0300 SCALE
ALPHAOI 1) -
	
-6.246	 BEfAO ( l) -	 -4.078
SECTION ( 1)LEFT W1 1NO BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP






	 .4019	 .5636	 .4595	 .4018	 .4192 -.1318
.010	 -.1947 -.1146
	 .1717 -.4706 -.6985 -.5919 -.3523
.020	 -.2`1'67 -.1323 	 .0660 -.5601 -.7373 -.5782 -.3015 -.1208
.040	 -.0322 -.0427
.050	 -.1070	














































tRETLI61	 ( 17 OCT 75 1	 4
PARAMETRIC DATA
MACE;	 -	 I.100	 RNJFT -	 2.250
ELV-18 -	 9.000 ELV-08 -	 6.000
RUDDER -	 .000 SPDBRK -	 .000
{
DATE 20 OCT 75	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-049 TASt LVAP(ELHL SEALEDI LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAOI 1)	 -6.246	 BETAO ( 1) -	 -4.078
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP















































ALPHAOC 11 -	 -6.234	 BETAO 1 21	 -2.033
SECTION ( I)LErT WING BOTTOM	 GEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YIEW	 ..2990
	
.3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7000	 e870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
	.000
	 -.1562 -.0471	 .3714	 .5187	 .4075	 .3523	 .3637 -.1263
	
.01 ! 0	 -.1994 -.0913
	 .1485 -.4910 -.7333 -.61'47 -.4153
	



















































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCIi-01 ,9 IAB1 LVAP(ELKL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
;;.r-°tA01 1$
	 -6.234	 DETAO ( 21
	 2.033
SECTION ( 0 LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/6W	 .2990	 .3640
	







. 4 I'B	 -.1477
.497	 .t035
.503	 -.1777

































.900	 -.3973	 -.5377	 -.3484
_aac;	 -_5,714
i
PAGE 1024	 i -
(RETL16)
DATE 2q OCT 75
	 LASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII -019 IABI LVAP (ELHL SEALEDI LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO( 1)	 -6.194	 6ETAO ( 31	 .038
SECTION ( IILEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP









	 .3531	 .2954	 .2971 -.1271
.010	 -.2498 -.0311
	 .1562 -.5346 -.7696 -.6520 -.4.949
.020	 -.2964	 .01.69	 .0892 -.5346 -.7344 -.6520 -.4652 -.1294
.040	 .0406 -.0326






























































DATE 20 OCT 75 1A8'1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IABI LVAP(EL11L SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO(	 11 -6.194 8ETA0 ( 3) 4 .038
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP















1.000 -.2456 -.4325 - .4221
ALPHAO{	 11 i	 -6.18 ;1 	 BETAO
	
(	 41 x	 2.103
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8W .2990 .3640 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7800 .8870 .9720 1.0000
%./CW
.000 -.2832 -.0210 .3169 .4354 .3187 .2426 _2423
-.1601
_010 -.3046 .0070 .1!641 -.5227 -.7575
-.6801 -.5382
.020 -.3288 .0414 .1062 -.4'M2 -.6828 -.6459 -.5129 -.1574
.040 .0626 -.0024




































DATE 20 OCT 75	 TABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCH -019 IASI LVAP('ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING 130T.
ALPHAO( 11 n 	 -8.184	 BETAO ( 4) -	 ?.103
SECTION t IlLEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP























.900 -.3559	 -.5482	 -.3911
.005	 -.5473
.919	 -.4570




1.006	 --2329	 -.4451	 -.4801
ALPHAO( 1) -	 -5.1.69	 BETAO ( 5,) -	 4.159
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
yiew	 12990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340.	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/Cw
.000	 -.3384 -.0038	 .3065	 .41,27	 .2799	 .1987	 t946 -.20413
.01 1 0	 -.3392	 .0198	 .1126 -.5051 -.7233 -.6799 -.5356
.020	 -.3231	 .0509	 .1219 -.4220 -.6624 -.6.13B -.5122 -.20E30
.040	 .0666	 .0274









cDATE 20 OCT 75	 IAM A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION	 PAGE 1028
ARCI1-019 i.A81 LVAPtELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BUT.	 4RETL161
ALPHAO( 11	 -6.169
	
BET.AO i 51 R	 4.159
SECTION i MEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 -°_.0	 .4270






































































DATE 20 OCT 75 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII -01'9 IA8:1 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO SOT.
ALPHAO( 1) w	 -5.169 BETAD t 54 4.159
SECTION [ I)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW .2990 .3640 .4270 .5340 .5730 .7800 .8870 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
1.000 -.2399 -.4020 -.4696
ALPHAO( 2) -4.136	 BETAO (	 1) -	 -6.157
= SECTION t IILEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW .2990 .3640 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7800 .8870 .9720 1.0000-
X/CW
.000 -.0884 .0321 .4823 .6411 .5700 .5481 .5595 -.0440
.010 -.1407 -.0439 .2876 -.3064 -.521.2 -.4433 -.3510
.020 -.1957 -.0932 .2002 -.3346 -.51,64 -.380.1 -.3772 -.0772
.04.0 -.0384 .0464

















.400 .3107 .2423 .0852




^y .550 .2401 5291













DATE 20 OCT 75	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCI1-019 1ABI LVAP(:ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO( 2)
	 -4.135	 BETAO ( l)	 6:.157
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM



























































ALPHAO( 2') -	 -4.125
	 BETAO ( 21 -	 -4.102
SECTION t 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIA8LE CP
Y/BW	 .2990
	 .3640	 .4270





.000	 -.1133 -.0334	 .4428	 .6013	 .5.197	 .4830	 .5184 -.1032
	
.010	 -.1590 -.0898
	 .2641 -.3514 ^.5609 -.4718 -.3715
	
















































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IA8:1 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT DING BOT.
ALPFIA0( 21 -	 -4.125
	 8ETAO ( 2') -
	 -4.102
SECTION 1 I)LEFT WING 80TTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8N	 .2990	 .3640
	 .4270






































































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION	 PAGE 1032
ARCI1-019 I.ABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING 80T.	 METL I6)
ALPHAOt 21 +	 -4.108
	 BETAO t 31 -	 .014
SECTION ( HEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990








	 .5167	 .4151	 .3620
	 .3735 -.128,1
.0 ,10	 -.2495	 .0066	 .2526 -.3669 -.6258 
-.5799 -.3705
.020

























































































t- 	 r,	 3
DATE 20 OCT 75	 IAB'1-A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCI1-019 IAS ;l LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAO( 2)	
-4.108	 SETAO ( 3) •	 .01'4
SECTION ( IILEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8W	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
	






















	1,000	 -,2284	 -.4169	 -.4224
ALPHAG( 2)	
-4.082	 BETAG ( 41 -	 4.132
SECTION ( ))LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




	 -.3509 -.0022	 .3177	 .4677	 ,341'5	 .2876
	 .2981 -.1643
	
.010	 -.3293	 .0228	 .2475 -.2697 -.5909 -.6037 -.4931
	




























































GATE 20 OCT 75
	 LABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING 80T.
ALPHAO( 2)	 -4..092
	 SETAO ( 4) 4	 4.132
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YIBw	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
	 .5340	 .5730	 .7800




















































































1.000	 -.2107	 -.3607	 -.4839
ALPHAO( 2) _ -4.074	 SETAO ( 51 w	 6.189
SECTION ( 1)LEFT KING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP













	 -.3700 .0310	 .2279 -.2021 -.5188 -.5809 -.5272
	
.020





























DATE 20 OCT 75	 iASI A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCI1-019 IABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO SOT.
ALPHAO( 2)	 -4.074	 BETAO 1 5J	 6.189
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
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DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC11-019 IABI LVAP (ELHL SEALED) i-EFT WINO BOT.
ALPHAO( 21 - -4 . 074	 SETAO ( 5) -	 6.)89
SECTION I 11LEFT WING BOTTOM















ALPFIAO( 3) .	 -2.033	 BETAO 1 1) w	 -6.165
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VAR:I.ABLE CP














	 -.1380 -.0227	 .4000 -.0511 -.1873 -.1812 -.0807
	
.020

































































































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IA8.1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-Ol'9 IAB1 LVAPtELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO BOT.
ALPHA0( 31
	
-2.033	 BETAO ( 1)	 6.165
SECTION i I)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8W	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800
















































	 -.1847	 -.2777	 -.241'6
ALPHAO[ 31 x -2.021	 BETAO [ 2) -	 -22.073
SECTION I I)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP












	 .3520 -.1214 -.3670 -.3439 -.1910
	
.020















































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-079 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED] LEFT WINO SOT.
ALPHAOI 31	 -2.021
	 BETAO 121	 -•22,073
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WiINO BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YIBN	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340
	
.5730	 .7800




























































DATE 20 OCT 75 1ASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC11-019
 IA81 LVAP(,ELHL SEALED)	 LEFT WING 80T.
ALPHAO( 3) -2.004	 SETAO t 31
-	 2.061
SECTION ( ))LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8W .2940 .3640 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7800 .8870 ^'20
	 110000
X/CW
.000 -.2992 -..0352 .3785 .5276 .4467 .4132 .4498
-.0674
.010 » ..2805 .0033 .31'97 -.1019 -.3805 -.4481 -..2895













































¢d +n .760 -.3276
-.0393 -.0891
















DATE 20 OCT 75	 IA91A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC-11-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO( 3.)	 -2.004	 BETAO [ 39
	 2.061
SECTION ( I):LEF'T WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP



































ALPHAOI 3) -	 -1.987	 BETAO (4)
	 6.166
SECTI ON ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP











.010	 -.3905	 .0032 .



































































DATE 20 OCT 75	 JABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 tABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING WT.
ALPHAOI 3)	 -1-987	 eETAO ( 4) -	 6.165
SECTION t I)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP





.601	 - - .2072
	





























	 -1 9	 3195
	.900	 -.,292e	 -.4407	 -.4407
	. 5	 -.4242
	.919	 -.3543






1.000	 -.2056	 -.3067	 -.4817
ALPHAO( 41 -	 .070	 GF-TAO ( 1)	 -6.166
SECTION ( 11LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8w	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 ..8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/Cm
	
.000	 -.0893 -.0315	 .5354	 .7271	 .7009	 .6937	 .6625	 .0851
	
.01 1 0	 -.1139 -.0349	 .4761	 .1653	 .0968	 .1774	 .2357
	
.020	 -.1203 -.0713	 .40 : 18	 .0650	 .11'40	 1272	 .1 1 015	 .1240
	
.040	 .0551	 .2461










DATE 20 OCT 75	 1A81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PACE 1042
ARCI1-019 IABI LVAPIELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO BOT.
ALPHAW 41	 .070
	 BETAO t 11	
-6.1'66
SECTION 1 IILEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
WSW	 .2990	 .3640
	 .4270


































































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IAB1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCI1-019 IA&I LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO 80T.
ALPFIAOI 41 +	 .070	 BETAO t 11 -	
-6.188
SECTION t i1LEFT WINO BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990
	








ALPHAOt 41	 .075	 BETAO f 23 -	 -4.111













.011	 -.1.495 -.0451	 .4482	 .1:231
	 .0397	 .1161	 .1813
	
.020

























































































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IABI LVAPDELHL SEALED) LEFT WING 60T.
	
IREXI6)
ALPHAOI 4)	 .076	 BETAO ( 21 .	 -4.111
SECTION 11)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990
















.900	 -.3974	 -.5215	 -.3379
.905	 -.5508
.919	 -.5422




1.000	 -.i805	 -.2781	 -.3083
e'	 ALPHAO( 4)	 .084	 SETAO 13)	 -.007
SECTION t I)LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y ►BW	 .2990	 .3540	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
x/CW
.000	 -.2433 -.0660	 .4274	 .5033	 .5542	 .5484	 .5504 -.0117
.010	 -.1.948 -.0257	 .3980	 .08-19 -.08 ,17 -.0558	 .0847
.020 -.1+16	 .0279	 .3442 -.0005 -.0465 -.0323 -.0387 	 .0284
.040	 ..0736	 .2069






























DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCI1-019 IA84 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
	 CRETL.16)
ALP14AOC 4) n 	 .084	 BETAO C 3') w	 -.007
SECTION C I).LEFT WINO BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
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DATE 20 OCT 75	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO BOT.
ALPHA01 41	 .099	 SETAO ( 4)	 4.099
SECTION I [)LEFT WINO BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




-.3654 -.0538	 .3474	 .5566	 .4980	 .4720	 .4692 -.0824
.010	 -.3253 -.0323	 .3590
	
.11 ,83 -.0613 -.0659	 .0208
.020	 -.2806	 .0490	 .3362	 .0452 -.0376 -.0492 -.0709 -.0407
.04.0	 .0805	 .2293






.I50	 .1053	 .1132	 .1165	 .0370
.11 57	 -.0872













































DATE 20 OCT 75
	
IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TASULATION
	 PAGE 1047
ARCH -019 IA81 LVAP(ELH1. SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
	 GRETLIGI
ALPHAOt 4) -	 .099	 BETAO ( 4) -	 4,099




























1.000	 -.1706	 -.2623	 -.4649
ALPHAO( 4) *	 .IU04	 BETAO ( 5) -	 6.156
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VAR,-ABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990




.000	 -.4435 -.0 1 48	 .3068	 .5167	 .4552	 .4339	 .4320 -.0984
	
.010	 -.4082 -.0278	 .32I3	 .1295 -.0643 -.0887 -.0045
	
























































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IAB!( LVAP( :ELHL SEALED :I LEFT WINO SOT.
ALPHAO'( 41	 .104	 BETAO ( 5)
	 6.155
SECTION i I)LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270


































































ALPHAO( 51 -	 2.179	 SETAO ( 1)	 -6.160
SECTION { 11LEFT FLING 80TTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340
	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CF(
	.000	 -.0845 -.0763	 .53a^2
	 .7360	 .7161	 .7029	 .6359
	 .0045
	
.0 1 0	 -.06310 -.0553	 .5365	 .3481	 .3279	 .4237	 .4404
	
























^	 :.a^.,...,^.scere:^.,.-. r.. 	 M.s,-^ ..	 ... ...-'.	 ...	 r,-,•°^s-^r+-r	 ^:,^•'T^	 ....+xv_:r:^..t:z?^y^?^ss^e!^=.1?^t>-;^?f!2?ssM1'^'C'^nrz...m =..,.,.:^,^.,...e...w.._.....-.
DATE 20 OCT 75	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABWLATION
	
PAGE 1.049





SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
	 .5340	 .6730
	 .7800	 .8870	 .9721) 1.0000
X/CW
.094 -.1578

































































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 1A81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION





SECTION ( MEFT WINO BOTTOM















ALPHAO( 51 w	 2.1.83	 SETAO ( 21 -	 -2.076



















.4742	 .2789	 .2115	 .2964	 .3382
	
.020	 -.0736





















































































wDATE 20 OCT 75	 IA87A PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TADULATION PAGE 1051
ARCII-01'9 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
	 4RETL161
ALPHAOI 5 .1	 2.183	 BETAO 1 2l	 -2.076
SECT1'ON I IILEFT WIN G BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 12990	 .3640	 .4270



























1.000	 -.1669	 -.2403	 -.3904
ALPHAO( 5) +	 2.194	 BETAO 131 -	 2.052












	 -.2822 -.1714	 .3544	 .5776
	 .5573	 .5511	 .5103 -.1188
.010	 -.2278 -.1353
	
.4025	 .203	 .1601	 .2154	 ..2668
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DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 1052
ARC11-0t9 IASI LVAP(ELKIL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
	 (RETL16)
ALPHAO( 5) *	 2.194	 BETAO ( 3)
	 2.052
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270

















































































1.000	 -.1495	 -.2197	 -.4239
mDATE 20 OCT 75
	 IAS.IA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IAGI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO( 5) -	 2.199
	
SETAO ( 41 -	 6.159
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VAI:IABLE CP
YlBW	
-.2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340
	 .6730
	
.7800	 .:8870	 .9720 1.0000
%/CW
.000	 -.4775 -.0607
	 .2384	 .5226	 .5000
	
.4750	 .4358 -.1889
.0110	 -.4397 -.0703	 .2834	 .2447	 .I306	 .1818	 .2255
.020	 -.3657 -.0012
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MATE 20 OCT 75 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC11 -019 IASI LVAPIELHL SEALED)
	
LEFT WING BUT,
ALPHAO( 5) 2.199 BETAO ( 4) 8.158
SECTION I I)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
















SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/Sw .2990 .3640 ,4270 .5340 .6730 .7800 .8370 .9720
	 1.0000
X/CSI
.000 -.0524 -.1306 .4949 .887c' .6973 .6755 .5821 -.1059
_	 .010 .0578 .0224 .5536 .4974 .4917 .5787 :5573
.020 .0716 .1274 :5354 .37B9 .4430 .4691 .45I1 .0511
.040 .1780 .4044
,050























DATE: 20 OCT 75 	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TA33ULATION
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPIELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO BOT.
ALPHAO( 6) -	 4.246	 6ETAO ( 1) .	 -6.141
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM






































































ALPHAO( 61	 4.252	 8ETAO S 2)	 -4.091
SECTION : 11LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y,BW	 .2990	 .3640	 :4270
	
.5340	 .6730	 .7600	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
x-lCW
	
.000	 -.0829 -.1690	 .4519	 .6768	 .6637	 .6420	 .5475 -.1557
	
.010	 -.0059 -.03B0	 .5337	 .4601	 .4482	 .5257	 .5229
	
OF5.0	 .0142	 .0624	 .5101	 .3463	 .4015	 .4268	 .4084	 .0021
4	 .040	 .1102	 .3833











RDATE 20 OCT 75	 I:ABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION




	 BETAO ( 2) _	 -4.09a
SECTION L 1lLEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP


























































































.DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 l.ASI LVAP(:ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAQ( 6)	 4.252
	 BETAO ( 2) -
	
-4.091
SECTION ( '1)LEFT WINO BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8W	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340





ALPHAO( 6) .	 4.259	 SETAAO ( 3:) -
	 -.003
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340
	
.6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
	




.010	 -.1579 -.1754	 .4441
	






.3062	 .3546	 .3492 -.0533











































































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TASULATION
ARCII-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO( 6)	 4.259	 BETAO 31 -
	 -.003
SECTION ( I)LEFT WIND BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP











































1.000	 -.1304	 -.1674	 -.5356
ALPHAO.1 6)	 4.261	 SETAO ( 4)	 4.109
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 OEPENOENT VARIABLE CP
Ytew	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .5730	 .7800	 8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
	.600	 -.3862 -.2195	 .E6S4	 .5157	 .5339	 .5116	 .4393 -.2978
	
.010	 -.3295 -.1926	 .3447	 .3558	 .3149	 .3774	 .3927




























.250	 .2044	 .1976	 .1900	 .0977
	
.274	 .2034
DATE 20 OCT 75	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAOt 61 w	 4.261	 9ETAO ( 41 -	 4.109
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WINO BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270






























































































DATE 20 OCT 75	 [ASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(.ELHL SEALED) LEFT WIN3'BOT.
ALPHAO( 6)
	 4.259
	 BETAO t 51	 6.170
SECTI"ON ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM

















	 .3030	 .2768	 .3479
	 .3656
.020



































































oDATE 20 OCT 75
	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 1061
ARCII-019 IARI LVAP[EL14L SEALEDI LEFT WING SOT.
	 (RETLIG)
r. ALPHAOI 6) =	 4.259
	 BETAO [ 5:)
	 6.170
SECTION [ 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




















1.090	 -.1434	 -.1247	 -.4F39
ALPHAO( 7)	 6.364	 BETAO ( 1) _	 -4.074
SECTION I I)LEFT WING BOTTOM








.000	 -.04.02 -.2094	 .3935
	
.6382	 .6618
	 .6358	 .5154 -.2580
	
.010	 .0140 -.1122
	 .5292	 .5830	 .5791	 .6525	 .6273
	
.020	 .0278	 .03.13	 .5355	 .4556	 .5163	 .5449	 .5265 -.031.0
	.040	 .0932	 .4314
	















































DATE 20 OCT 75	 :ASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(-ELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO BOT.
ALFHAO( 7)	 6.364	 BETAO t 1) -	 -4.074











































1.000	 -.1126	 -.1792	 -.7053
ALPHAO( 7) -	 6.367	 BETAO ( 21 w	 -2.043
SECTION t I)LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YJBW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
.000	 -.1306 -.3369	 .3498	 .6142	 .6163	 .5850	 .4696 -..3222
.010	 -.0657 -.2313	 .4904	 .5278	 .5267	 .6004	 .5890
.020	 -.0450 -.0481	 .5.104	 .4219	 .4713	 .4962	 .4925 -.0829
.040	 .0185	 .4130
.050





DATE 20 OCT 75
	 LABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 1063
ARCII-0I'9 LABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
	 tRETLIS)'
ALPHAO( 7)	 6.367	 BETAO ( 2')
	 -2.043
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
































































































DATE 20 OCT 75 1A81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAGE 1064
ARCII-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.	 (RETLIS)
ALPHAO( 7') 6.357	 BETAO c 23
-2.04.3
SECTION t 11LEFT WING SOYTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP






ALPHAO( 7) 6.367	 BETAO (31 .008
SECTION ( I)LEFT DUNG BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
4	 Y/ew .2990 .3640	 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7800	 .8870 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
.000 -.2326 -.4112
	 .2906 .5822 .5728 .5463	 .4369 -.368;
-010 -.1577 -.3221	 .4017 .4945 .4777 .5584	 .5515
.020 -.1157 -.0692	 .4664 .3867 .4245 .4632	 .4595 -.1276
.040 -.0173	 .3832
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DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION	 PAGE 1065
ARCII-019 IASI LVAP'(.ELHL SEALED)
	 LEFT WINO SOT.	 IRETLIS)
ALPHAOf 7) -	 6.367	 8ETAO E 3.3 -	 .008
SECTION ( I)LEFT WINO BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP











































	 -.1416	 -.1073	 -.7266
ALPHAO( 7)	 6.364	 SETAO ( 41 -	 2.073
SECTION f 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640









































rDATE 20 OCT 75
	 I AB;I-A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO( 7) n 	 6.364	 BETAO r 4) n 	 2.073
SECTION ( I)LEFT WMG BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
	 .5340	 .6730



























































































1.000	 -.0996	 -.1325	 -.6999
PAGE LOSS
METL16?
DATE 20 OCT 75
	 MIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCIt-019 ZA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO( 7 :1	 6.359	 BE TAO ( 5)
	
4.124













































































































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 1068
ARCII-019 IA91 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WIND BOT. 	 (RETI.16)
ALPHAOt 71	 6,359	 BETAO t 5)	 4.124
SECTION I)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




















1.000	 -.1164	 -.1337	 -.6193
DATE 20 OCT 73 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAGE 1059
ARC II -019 IASI LVAPIELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT. (RETL17)	 ( 17 OCT 75	 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
SREF	 = 2690.0000 SO FT. XMRP 975.0000 IN. XT MACH	 - .900 RN/FT	 - 2.250
LREF	 - 1297.01000 INCHES YMRP n 	 .0000	 IN. YT ELV-18 = 10.000 ELV-09 n 4.000
BREF	 n 1297.0000 INCHES ZMRP n 	 400.0000 IN. ZT RUDDER = .000 SPDSRX n .000
SCALE n .0300 SCALE
ALPHAOI 1)	 -	 -6.178	 BETAO 111	 -	 -4.055
-
SECTION [ 1)LEFT k NG BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
Y1814 .2996	 .3540 .4270 .5340
	 .6730 .7800 .8870 .9720 1.0000
X/cw
.000 .0308
	 .0911 .3223 .4326	 .3254 .2577 .2758 -.4957
.010 .0041
	 .0548 .0216 -.7750
	 -.8322 -.9119 -.7391












































s.i .775 -.0996	 -.1595
DATE 20 OCT 75	 IAailA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TASULA71ON
ARCII-0!9 IABt LVAPCELHL SEALED:) LEFT WINO eOT.
ALPHAO( 1)	 -6.178	 BETAO ( 1) -	 -4.055
SECTION ( I)LEFT WINO BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP

































	1.000	 -.0266	 -.0073	 .0631
ALPHAO( 1)	 -5.157	 BETAO ( 2) -	 -2.018
SECTION (1)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8w	 .2990	 3540	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7e00	 ee70	 .9720 1.0000
X/Cw
	
.000	 .0229	 .0754	 .2759	 .3800	 .2577	 .1953	 .2070 -.4795
	
.010	 .9079	 ..0464 -.0042 -.8432 -.8709 -.7020 -.7186
	
.020	 10002	 .0546 -.039 -.7313 -.8517 -.7194 -.6893 -.41461
	.040	 .07110 -.1866
	

































DATE 20 OCT 75	 (ASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION	 PAGE 1071
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELNL. SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.	 (RETL17)
ALPHAO( 1)	 -6.167	 BETAO ( e)	 -2.018
SECTION 1 IILEFT W NG BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YdBW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340
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t DATE 20 OCT 75	 IABE.A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC II -019 IASI LVAP(ELHL 5EALC01 LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAO( 11	 -6.142	 BETAO ( 31	 .04E
SECTION ( 11LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YISW	 .2990	 .3640
	
.4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .6870
	 .9720 1.0000
xicW
.E100	 AM	 .0742	 .2596	 .3279	 .2001
	 .1296	 .1366 -.44I2
,010	 .0090	 .0514	 .0063 -.8520 -.9169 -.8098 -.7126
.020	 .0051	 .0692 -.0733 -.7469 -.9015 -.7526 -.6863 -.4393
.040	 .0812 -.1714






















































































DATE 20 OCT 75
	
IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC11-019 IASI LVAPtELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO SOT.
ALPHAOC 1)	 -6.142
	
BETAG (3) -	 .046
SECTION t I).LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270





















ALPHAG( 11 -	 -6.130	 8ETAO t 4) -	 2.104
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y 3	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800






.3036	 .1483	 .0687	 .0796 -.4355
	
























DATE 7-0 OCT 75	 IA8'1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IASI LVAPtELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAD( 11 -	 -6.130	 SETAO ( 4) -	 2.104
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YIBW	 .2990	 .3540	 .4270





























































1.b00	 -.1483	 -.1039	 .0574
ALPHAD( 1) -	 -6.123	 BETAO ( 5'1 n 	 4.151
SECTION ( 0LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YIBW	 .2990	 13640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/cW
	
.000	 -.0524	 .0718	 .2381	 .2800	 .Ilse	 .0442	 .0348 -.4448
	
.010	 -.0327	 .0766	 .0430 -,7481 -.8816 -.81.21 -.7277
	















iDATE 20 OCT 75
	 LABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	
PAGE 1075
ARCII-0-19 IA81 LVAPfELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO SOT. 	 (RETL17)
ALPHAO[ 1)
	 -6.123
	 BETAO ( 5)	 4.151
SECTION I I)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8u	 .2990	 .3540	 .4270
	 .5340	 .6730
	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
.094	 .0715



























































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IAB1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
}	 ARCII-019 IASI LVAPIELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO BOT.
ALPHAOI 1)	 6.123	 BETAO 15)	 4.151
SECTION 1 11LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/Bw	 12990	 .3640	 .4270
	 .5340
	
.6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
x/cw
	1.000
	 -.1769	 -.1501	 .0601
ALPHA0( 2) -	 -4.069	 BETAO 1 1) -
	 -6.119
SECTION S 11LEFT 1I NG BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/Bw
	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270










	 .1363	 .1932 -.4586 -.6477 --.7424 -.6469
	
.420	 .0200	 ,1262




















































































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IABIA - PRESSURE 5"CE DATA TABULATION
ARCI1-019 IA81 LVAPIELHL SEALED) LEFT WING DOT.
ALPHAOI 21 +	 -4.089	 BETAO ( 1) -	 -6.tI9
SECTION ( I)LEFT WIND BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP










































1.000	 .0110	 .0361	 .0868
ALPHAO( 2) -	 -4.079	 BETA0 ( 21	 -4.073
SECTION t 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YIBW	 .2990
	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .5730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
x/CW
	
.000	 .0354	 .1234	 .3711
	 .4999
	
.4204	 .3731	 .3721 -.3478
	
.010	 .0251	 .1118	 .1585 -.5156 -.6992 -.8023 -.7279
	
.020	 .0165	 .1110





































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOUACE DATA TABULATION	 PAGE 1078
ARCII-019 IABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.	 (RETLI7)
ALPHA01 2)	 -4.079	 BETAO ( 2)
	
-4.073































































































1.000	 -.0338	 .0032	 .0763
f
DATE 20 OCT 75 	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCH-019 IABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO BOT.
ALPHAO( 2)	 -4.065	 BETAO ( 31 -
	 .030
SECTliON ( 11LEFT WdNG BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




.000	 .0075	 .0954	 .3133	 .4067	 .3001	 .2510	 .2487 -.4299
.010	 .0165	 .0995	 .1339 -.5685 -.7684 -.8549 -.8382
.020	 .0078	 .1014	 .0511 -.5221 -.7227 -.7259 -.7521 -.4052
.040	 .1126 -.0730




















































.850	 -.3107 -.3571 -.4423
.857	 -.3088
•862	 -.1190
sDATE 20 OCT 75 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAGE 1090	 !^^-- -
ARCII-019 IASI LVAP(€LHL SEALED) LEFT DING BOT.	 (RETL17)
ALPHAr' 2) w	 -4.065
	
SETAO ( 3) w .030
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP













1.000 -.1317 -.0691 .0561
ALPHAO( 21 w	 -4.044	 BETAO l 41 w	 4.123
i
SECTION 11)L£FT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
i





-.0520 .0702	 .2683 .3547 .2211 .1550
	
.1495 -.4579
.010 -.0437 .0844	 .1314 -.5197 -.7183 -.8746	 -.8372
.020 -.029I .0898	 .0869 -.4583 -.6854 -.7484	 -.7604 -.4291
E .040 .099.1
	 -.0353
.050 -.0095 -.2724 -.4505 -.6639	 -.7177
.069 -.4409
.080 -.2087
.0131 - . 0674
.086 .1127
.094 .0009




















f .550 -.1590 -.2373
DATE 20 OCT 75	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IAB1 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO SOT,
ALPHAO( 21	 -4.044	 9ETAO 141 -	 4.123
SECTION I IILEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP





























































	1.000	 -.I908	 -.1261	 .0547
ALPHAO( 2) -	 -4.041
	
BETAO ( 5) 6.175
g	 SECTION ( ))LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP









-.1155	 .0633	 .2388	 .3464	 .1897	 .1070
	
.0979 -.4482
	.010	 -.0996	 .0733	 .1378 -.4714 -.6992 -.8553 -.8265
	


















DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IA8IA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION	 PAGE 1092
ARCI1-019 IA81 LVAPIELHL 'jEALED) LEFT WING SOT.	 LRETLI7)
ALPHAO( 2)	 -4.041
	 87TAO ( 5)	 6.175
SECTION 111LE;FT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDEk. VARIA3LE CP

































































PATE 20 OCT 75	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC11 -019 IAB1 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO( 2)	 -4.01%1	 BETAO ( 5) -
	 6.175
SECTION I I)LEFT 'WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YIBW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270





ALPHAO( 3)	 -2.003	 BETAO 1 )) R	
-6.lF7
SECTION t I)LEFT WING BOTTOM










	 .0388	 .1501	 .4383




	 .2924 -.1780 -.3065 -.3259 -.2962
	
.020	 .0371




















































































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 1A81.A - PRESSURE :OURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-119 IA81 LVAPtELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO BOT.
ALPHAOI 31	 -2.003
	 8£TAO 1 1)
	 -6.127





























































SETAO 1 21	 -2.044











	 .3808	 .5182	 .4585	 .4262
	 .4097 -..2073
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DATE 20 OCT 75	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCI1-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAO( 31 -	 -1.993
	
BETAO ( 2) -
	
-2.044
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
















































































1.000	 -.0802	 -.0147	 .0685
DATE 20 OCT 75	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION	 PAGE 1086
ARCII-019 IABI LYAPIELWL SEALED) LEFT WING 80T. 	 1AETL17)
ALPHAOI 3)	 -1.979	 BETAO 1 3)	 2.069
SECTION f I).LEF'T WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
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DATE 20 OC T 75 1ABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC II -019 IABI LYAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAO( 3) -1.979 BETAO ( 3) - 2.069
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




.900 -.2749 -.4921 -.1451
.905 -.4006
.919 -.3186




1.000 -.1710 -.4874 .0521
ALPHAO( 3) -1.967 BETAO ( 4) 6.153
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YJBW .2990 .3640 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7800 .8870 .9720 1.0000
XICW
.000 -.1524 .0378 .2445 .3821 .2878 .2315 .2061 -.3627
.010 -.1277 .0460 .1524 -.2405 -.5038 -.6376 -.6E60
.020 -.0945 .0690 .'LI4 -.2500 -.4175 -.5049 -.6229 -.3619
.040 .0803 .0047

















-.0317 -.4992 -.1599 -.2567
hsj .274
-.0350
*'( .345 -.4162 
rids .362 .0000
.390 .0460










DATE 20 OCT 75	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 	 PAGE 1CSE8
ARCII-019 IASI LVAPIELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT. 	 (RETL171	 4
ALPHAO( 3)	 -1.967	 8ETA0 ( 41 -	 6.153















































































1.000	 -.2664	 -.1481	 .0511
ALFHAO( 4)	 .077	 BETAO ( 1) =	 -6.130
SECTION ( IILEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




	.000	 .0246	 .1407	 .4552	 .6322	 .5948	 .5713	 .5182 -.1092
	
.010	 .0552	 .1838	 .3976	 .0794 -.0004	 .0424	 .0540
	



















DATE 20 OCT 75	 IAB1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	
PAGE 1089
ARCII-019 1AS1 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.	 (RETL17)
ALPHAO( 4)	 .077	 BETAO ( 1) -	 -6.130
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YIBW	 2990	 .3640
	 .4270



























































































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 ]ASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IAST LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING GOT.
ALPHAO( 4)	 .077
	 SETAO ( 1) p	 -6,13(
SECTION ( 11LEFT 14ING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990
	 .3640	 .4.270	 .5340
	
_6730	 .7800








BETAO l 2) -	
-4.058
SECTION f 1).LEFT WING 80TTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990
	 .3640
	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730













	 .3381	 .0288 -.0590 -.0117 -.0020
	
.020	 .0411


























































































DATE 20 OCT 75	 [ASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCI1-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT PIING BOT.
ALPHAO( 4)	 ,082	 BETAO ( 2) +	 -4.098
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP












































ALPHAO( 4) -	 .083	 BETAO ( 3) -	 .0.04
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/SW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .5730	 .7800	 .9870	 .9720 1.0000
x/Cw
	.000	 -,0242	 .0663	 .3589	 .5226	 .4637	 .4392	 .4029 -.2148
	
.610	 .0041	 .0973	 .3148 -.0605 -.1978 -.1874 -.1576
	


































DATE 20 OCT 75 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII--019	 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHA01 41 .083 8ETA0 ( 33 004
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/Bw .2990 .3640 .4270 .5340 .6730 ,7800












































.900 -.2726 -.4705 -.1873
.905 -.4543
.919 -.3563




1.000 -.1381 -.0275 .0644
DATE 20 OCT 75
	
IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION	 PAGE I093
ARC11-019 IABI LVAP(£LHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT. 	 (RETL17)
ALPHAO( 41	 .096
	
BETAO ( 41	 4.096
SECTION I ))LEFT WINS BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP









.4530	 .3880	 .3571	 .3238 -.2860	 -- -^
.010	 -.0972
	 .0202	 .2563 -,0457 -.2159 -.2320 -.2164
.020	 -.0690
	
.0646	 .2136 -.1041 -_1816 -.2373 -.3243 -.2517
.040	 .0809	 .1126























































DATE 20 OCT 75	 1A81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING -80T.
ALPHAO( 4)	 .096	 BETAO 1 4)
	
4.096
SECTION ( ))LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/13W
	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340






























ALPHAO( 41 +	 .101	 BETAO ( 51 -	 6.143
SECTION I ))LEFT Wl1'N3 BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270







.3556	 .3182	 .2819 -.3110
	
.010	 -.1486




































































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 1A131A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCI1-019 IA81 LVAP(CLHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAOI 41	 .101
	 BETAO ( 5) -	 6.143
SECTION I IILEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730

































































1.000	 -.2631	 -.0444	 .0520
ALPHAOt 51 -	 2.172	 BETAO 1 1) _	 -6.124
SECTION t !)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CO
Y/8W	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730
	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
	
.000	 -.0076	 _1044	 .4475	 .6441
	 .6019	 .5691	 .4806 -.1972
	





.020	 .0582	 .2135	 .364$	 .1352
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DATE 20 OCT 75	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION	 PACE 1096
ARC II -019 1A81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.	 (RETL17)
ALPHAO( 5)	 2.172
	 SETAO 1 1)	 -6.121+
SECTION I i)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640
	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 ,8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
.094	 .0754


























































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII -019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO( 5)	 2.172	 SETAO t I'	 -6.124
SECTION ( i)LEvT WiNG BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y18D1	 .2990
	
.3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
XIC14
	
1.000	 .0192	 .0281	 -.3122
ALPHAC( 5) .	 2.177	 BETAO ( 2) -	 -2.050









	 .3871	 .5901	 .5310	 .51:11	 .4188 -.2732
	


























































































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IA91A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PACE 1098	 --, -
ARC11-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
	
(RETL17)
ALPHA01 5)	 2.177	 BETAO ( 2) -	 -2.050
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/81%,



















































BETAO ( 31	 2.054
SECTION ( IILEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
	
.000	 -.1383 -.0269	 .3004	 15013	 .4473	 .4234	 .356E -.3463
	
.010	
-.1026 -.0010	 .3342	 .1146 -.0001	 .0468	 .0641
	





























.250	 .0445	 .0079 -.0427 -.1528
	
.274	 .0677	 3
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DATE 20 OCT 75	 IAB1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA Tf.dULATION
	
PAGE 1099
ARCII-019 IABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.	 tRETL17)
ALPHAO( 5)	 21180	 BETAO ( 3)	 2.054
SECTION (11l.EFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y18W	 .2990	 13640	 .4279
	
.5340























































































1.000	 -.1870	 -.0772	 -.0701
DATE 24 OCT 75
	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 	 PAGE 1100
ARC II -019 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING EDT.	 (RETL17)
ALPHA01 5)	 2.179
	 BETAO ( 4) r
	6.141
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270






	 .3513	 .2827 -.4093	 y'
.010
	 -.1769 -.0593	 .2068
	 .1105 -.00142	 10191	 .0125
.020	 -.1266	 .0077




























































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO( 5)	 2.179	 BETAO ( 4) +	 6.141
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP






















	1.000	 -.2097	 -.1546	 .0596
ALPHAO( 6) +	 4.252	 BETAO ( 11 -	 -6.110
SECTION ( IILEFT PIING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4271;	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 BB70	 .9720 1.0000
X/Cw
	
.000	 -.0415	 .0517	 .4209	 .6355	 .5891	 .5425	 .4182 -.3457
	
.010	 .0375	 .1315	 .4876	 3727	 .3520	 .4276	 .4034
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DATE 20 OCT 75	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	
PAGE 1102




	 BETAO 1 11 A	 -6.110
SECTION I IILEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIA81_E CP
Y/BW	 .2990

































































1.000	 .0235	 -.0578	 -.4391
ALPHAO[ 61
	
4.257	 BETAO 1 21 -	 -4.071
SECTION { 11LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YtBW	 .2990
	















.0319	 IB78	 .4121	 .2138	 .2553	 .2620	 .2372 -.22192
	
.040	 .2198	 .2725	 -
	















DATE 20 OCT 75
	 I A81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 1103
ARC H -019 1AB1 LVAP (ELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO SOT.	 (RETLI7)
ALPHAO( 6)	 4.257	 SETAO 12) _
	
-4.071
SECTION t MEFT WING 80TTOM
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DATE 20 OCT 75	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC11-019 IAB1 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO( 6)	 4.257	 8ETAO (2) s	 -4.071
SECTION t l)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT ;VARIABLE CP
Y/BW
	 2:x'0	 .3640
	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
	
1.000	 .0050	 -.0397	 -.4440
ALPHAC-4 6)	 4.252	 SETAO 1 3) -	 .005
SECTION ( ))LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640
	 .4270	 .5340





	 .4925	 .4496	 .3366 -.4607
	.010	 -.0873	 .0126	 .3881
	 .2505	 .1936	 .2718	 2695
	
.020	 -.0247	 .1087	 .3582	 .1438	 .1510
















































































CDATE 20 OCT 75	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAO( 6)	 4.252	 SETAO ( 3) +	 .005
SECTION ( l)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/13W






















































	 4.251	 BETAO ( 4) -	 4.101
SECTION 1 I)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP





















	1020	 -.1088	 .0040	 .2967	 .1237	 .1093








































DATE 20 OCT 75	 [ASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE RATA TABULATION	 PAGE [105
ARCI1-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT 	 (RETL171
ALPHAO( 6)	 4.251	 BETAO ( 4)	 4.101
SECTION [ IILEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VAPIABLE CP













































































11000	 -.1961	 -.0990	 -.2491
DATE 20 OCT 75
	 1A81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 1107
ARCII-019 IASI LVAPIELHL SEALED? LEFT WING SOT.
	 i:RETL171
ALPHAOt 61	 4.247	 BETAO c 51	 6.53
SECTION f IILEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP
Y.-aw	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
	 .5340	 .6730
	
.7600	 18870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
.000
	 -.2420 -.0965	 .1349	 .4559	 .3893
	 .3513	 .2388 -.5764
.010
	 -.2114 -.1044	 .2047	 .2159	 .1309	 .1954	 .1723
.020


























































































GATE 20 OCT 75
	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOUR^E DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 1108
ARCI1-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
	 (RETL17)
ALPHAO( 6) _	 4.247	 BETAO ( 5)	 6.153
SECTION ( MEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP






























	 B£TAO ( 1) _
	 -4.053
SECTION [ 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/811	 .2990	 .3,340	 .4270	 .5340
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DATE 20 OCT 75	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IA91 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAO( 7) -	 6.350	 BETAO ( 1) -
	 -4.053
SECTION ( 11LEFT WINO BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/814















































































1.000	 -.0065	 -.1208	 -.5194
ALPHAO( 7) -	 6.348	 BETAO ( 2) -	 -2.025
SECTION ( [)LEFT 14ING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640
	




.000	 -.1545 -.0637	 .3383	 .5565	 .4946	 .4398
	 .2994 -.5880
	































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 1110




	 BETAO ( 2) _
	 -2.025
SECTION i 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270

















































































































































DATE 20 OCT 75	 1A8:1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE till {
I
ARCI1-019 IAB1 LVAP( .ELHL S ALED-)	 LEFT WING BOT.	 (RETL171
ALPHA04 7) 6.348	 BETAO i 21 -	 -2.025
SECTION ( 11LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP











6.344	 BETAO ( 3) -













•000 -.2046 -.1268 .283P .5304 .4575 .3994 .2579	 -.6306
.041 0 -.1269 -.0641 .3917 .3502 .3192 .3944 .3777
.020 -.0557 .0788 .3960 .2253 .2613 .2980 .2644	 -.3743
.040 .1279 .2777





























fDATE 20 OCT 75
	
IA8:1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCH -01'9 IA8-1 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO SOT.
	 (RETL17)
ALPHAO.( 7) +	 6.344	 BETAO E 31
	 Ole
5ECTI 1 ON t ME


















































ALPHAO( 71 -	 6.340	 SETAO ( 4) -	 2.076








.000 -.2662 -.1813 .2405 .4766 .4333 .3654 .2184 -.6959
.010 -.1893 -.1339 .3311 .3278 .2705 .3491 .3342
.020 -.1076 .0204 .3394 .2154 .2174 .2383 .:2286 -.4192
.040 .0689 .2220




















DACE 20 OCT 75	 IAB1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCI1-019 1A81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT. - 	 1RETL171
ALPHAO( 71	 6.340	 BETAO t 4)	 2.076
SECTION I !)LEFT WINO BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP



















































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TAISULATION
ARCII-0:19 IABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO BOT.
6.335	 SETAO ( 51 d	 4.123
SECTION-t )'.LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8w	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .534.0	 .6730	 .7800	 .13870	 .9720 1.0000
X/Cw
.000	 -.2970 -.1858	 Je75	 .4374	 .3282	 .1714 -.7579
.010	 -.2196 -.1B79	 .2640	 .3211	 .261-B	 .3248	 .3005
.020	 -.1397 -.0296	 .2854	 M5	 .2100	 .2279	 .1995 -.4823
.040	 .0152	 .1,970
.050	 -.0493















































IDATE 20 OCT 75	 I:A81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION	 PAGE 1113
ARCI1-0'1'9 IASI LVAP( LHL SEALED) LEFT BIND BOT.
	
CRETLI73
ALPHAOC 7) *	 6.335	 BETAO t 5')	 4.123
i
SECTION t I)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8W	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730
























ARC11-019 I•ASI LVAP(fLHL SEALED) LEFT WLNG SOT. (RETLI8)	 (	 17 OCT 7:5	 1	 ^-
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
SREF	 - 2690.0000 SQ..FT. XMRP 976.0000 IN. XT MACH	
-
1.100 RNfFT	 =	 2.250LREF	 - 1+297 . 01200 INCHES YMRP .0000 1N. YT ELV- 18
 -
10.000 ELV-09 -	 4.000BREF	 - 1297.0000 INCHES ZMRP R	 400.0000 1N. ZT RUDDER • .000 SPOBRK -	 1000SCALE - .0300 SCALE
ALPHAO( 1) -	 -6.223
	 6ETA0 ( 1) _	 .032
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YIE14 .2990 .3640 .4270 .5340	 .6730 .7800 .8670 .97eo 1.0000
X/CW
.000 -.2296 -.0530 .3396 .4672
	 .3523 .2893 .2952 -.1497
.010 -.262.5 -.0267 .1537 -.5320
	 -.7720 -.6546
- 9939-
.020 -,3043 .0195 .0881 -.5310	 -.7400 -.6569 -.5303 -.1538
04.0 .0442 -.0321 !
.050 -.1613 -.3846




















































DATE 20 OCT 15	 [ASIA PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 I•ASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAG( 1)	 -8.223	 BETAO 4 1)	 .032
SECTION I I)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP



















1.000	 -.2312	 -.4685	 -.4345
ALPHAO( 21 - -4.129	 BETAO f 11	 -4.089
i.	 SECTION f IILEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y18W	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 Ieoo	 .8870	 .9120 1.0000
X/Cw
.000	 -.1177 -.D302	 .4427	 .5871	 .5169	 .478 11	 .5186 -.1019
01 0 	 -.1644 -.0853	 .25191	 -.3534 -.5637 -.4734 -.3715
.020	 -.2139 -.0839	 .1,6(12 -.3701 -.5796 -.31301 -.3310 -.094E
.040	 .0143	 .0160




















DATE 20 OCT 75 	 IA84A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
T





SECTION t 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP





















































DATE 20.00T 75	 IAB1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 	 PAGE 1119
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALEM LEFT WING SOT.	 (RETLIS-] i
ALPHAOI 2')	 -4.111	 BETAO t 2)	 .021
i
SECTION ( 1]LEFT WING BOTTem 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
i
Y/Bw	 .2990	 .3640 .4270	 .5340	 .6730




-.2358 -.0452	 .3755	 .5042	 .411'4	 .3631	 .4196 -.1.261
.010	 -.2612 -.0040	 .2485 -.3951 -.6375 -.5880 -.3232












. 1 °_i0	 -.0615  - . 1149 - . 1984 -.2559  ----
1FI7	 -.1,082
. iV3	 .1362
. 1 ,1 1	 .0066
.229	 -.0116
.246	 .0525
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DATE 20 OCT 75 IA6tA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-049 IASI LVAP(, ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAOI 21 -	 -4.111 8ETA0 (21 - .021
"	 SECTION	 1 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP















ALPHAO( 21 -	 -4.085
	
BETAO 1 3) -	 4.129
SECTION 1 11LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8W 12990 .3640 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7800 .8870 .9720 1.0000
xlcW
.000 -.3450 -.0009 .3.496 .4430 .3497 .2995 .3069 -.1524
"	 .0110 -.8213 .0248 .1532 -.2484 -.5741 -.5938 -.4992
.020 -.2867 .0584 .169I -.21, 60 -.5059 -.5224 -.4189 -.1521
.040 .0773 .0740
































iDATE 2L OCT 75	 IA$:IA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCI1-01'9 IABI LVAPtELHL SEALE0) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAOI 2) w -4.085
	
SETAE 1 31 -
	
4.129
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP





























































1.000	 -.2892	 -.4227	 -.4633
ALPHAOI 31 .	 .045	 BETAO t 1)
	 -6.157
SECTION 11)LEFT WING'BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/ew	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340
	 .6730	 .7800





-.0840 -.0286	 .539.1	 .7349	 .7068	 .5984	 .6647	 .0901
	
.O10	 -.1125 -.0319	 .4836	 .1757	 .1090	 .1BB8	 .2399
	






















DATE 20 OCT 75	 IA8IA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 	 PAGE 1122
ARCII-019 IASI LVAP( EL13L SEALED) LEFT WINO ROT.	 tRETL1.S.1	 ^w
ALPHAOt 31	 .045	 SETAO t 11 s	 -5..1-57
SECTION t 11LEF`T WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
WSW	 .8990 .3640	 .4270 .5340 .6730	 .7800 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
.094	 -.1875
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DATE 20 OCT 75
	
IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 	 PAGE 1123
ARCH-049 1AB1 LVAPIELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
	 tRETL181
ALPHAO( 3)	 .045
	 BETAO { 1)	 -6.157
SECTION I IILEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3540	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
€	 1.000	 -.1543	 -.2585	 -.3604
ALPHAO( 3) i	 .049
	
SFTAO t 21	 4.107	 i






.5340	 .5730	 .780.0	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
	
.000	 -.1255 -.0404	 .5055
	
.7036	 .6707	 .6565	 .6286	 .0479
	
.010	 -.1419 -.0432	 .4537	 .1402	 .0570	 .I190	 .1.911
	
.020	 -.0778	 .0190	 .3829
	
.0470	 .0709














































































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC H -01.9 I.ABI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAO( 3)	 .049
	
BETAO (2) - -4.107
SECTION 0 LEFT WINO BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP

























LODE	 -.1843	 -.3390	 -.2897
ALPHAOi`3)	 .052	 BETAO f 31 -
	
-.012
SECTION ( I).LEFT WI ,NG BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/9W	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 7800	 .8870	 .:9720 1.0000
xJGW.
.000	 -.2475 -.0660	 .4219	 .603 .1	 .5540	 .5439	 .5452 -.0138
.010. -.19BB -.0277	 .3938	 .0588 -.0866 -.0454	 .0659
.020 -0456	 .0277 .3395 -.0054 - . 0530 -.0464 -.0398 .0275
.G . O 	 06g3	 .2040
.050	 -.1751
	
















DATE 20 OCT 75	 1A8:1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 	 PAGE 1125
ARC11-0 1 9 IABI LVAPEELHL SEALED) LEFT WINCE BOT.
ALPHAOt 31	 .052	 -,: TAO c 31	 .011:2
SECTION t 11LEFT WING BOTT0IM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP











































































DATE.20.00T 75	 1ABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC.11-019 IAS1 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING 60T.
ALPHAO( 31	 .069	 BETAO ( 41	 4.104
SECTIUM t J)LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3540	 .4270




-.3637 -..0560	 .3528	 .5538	 .4851	 .4687	 .4688 -.0806
,010	 -.3247 -.0354	 .3609	 .1150 -.:0597 -.0786 	 .0023
.020	 -.2644	 ..0466 	 .3298	 .0378 -.04°73• -.0578 -.08:17 -.0414
.040	 .0821	 .2274



























































GATE 20 OCT 75 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-0'19 1ABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAO( 3) .069.	 BETAO ( 4) -	 4.104
SECTION-( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM. DEPENDENT VAPIABLE CP
















ALPHAO( 31 .U76	 BETAO ( 5) 6.162
SECTION ( 0LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BFI .2990 .3640 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7800 .8870 .9720 1.0000
XICW
.000 -.4393 .0062 .3046 .5236 .4542 .4302 .4298 -.0994
.030 -.408.1 -.0297 .3209 .1242 -.0714 -.1009 -.0232
.020 -.3601 .04.08 .2973 .0538 -.0473 -.0700 --.0983 -.0619
.040 .0642 .2092































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 ]ASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII -019 IAS1 LVAP(ELK SEALED) LEFT WING DDT.
ALPHAO( 3)	 .076
	 BETAO [ 51 -	 6.162
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM
























































ALPHAO( 41 -	 4.250	 SETAO f 11 - -4.085
SECTION ( 13LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BN	 .2390	 .3640 .4270 .5340
	
.6730 .7800
	 :8870 .9720 1.0000
X/Cw
.000	 -.0821 - . 1647	 .4501	 661 8 	.6670
	 :6435	 .547) -.1609
.010	 -.0060 -..0386	 .4181
	
.4620
	 .4556	 .5362	 .5285














nh:il;	 ^•.»e u.i.	 .. __...aa.	 c..,.^d _L..^....^w:!•^A.....^vr..... ^.d,..,:.1-._
DATE 20 OCT 75
	 LABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TA13ULATION
ARCIL-019 1ASI LVAP(ELML SEALE-01 LEFT WINO BO.T.
ALPKA0 ( 4)	 4..250	 SETAO t 1) - -4.085
SECTION (1)LEFT WINO BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP











































































DATE 20 OCT 75 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAGE 1130
ARCII-019 IABI LVAPdELHL SEALE01 	 LEFT WING 80T. (RETL18)
ALPHAM 41 4.250 BETAQ ( 1) -4.085
SECTION [ IMEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




-.2214 -.1966 -.4999 4.
ALPHAO.( 41 .	 4.253 B€TAO c 21 :GOO
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP t
V/BW .2990 .3640
	
.4270 .5340 .6730 .7800 , 	.8870 .9720 1 .0000
X/CW
.000 -.2192 -.2449
	 .3567 .6186 .5929 .5741	 .4935 -.2275
.010 -.1621 -.1900	 .3771 .3902 .3488 .4262	 .4505
.020 -.1367 -.0377	 .3730 .2884 .3U33 .3379	 .3413 -.0691
.046 .0265	 -2672































.750 -.1318	 -.1124 y
f
^	 5
GATE 20 OCT 75 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE 'DATA TABULATION PACE 1131
ARC H -019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED)	 LEFT WING BOT.	 CRETL161
ALPHAOC 41 *	 4.253
	 BETAO t 21 . .000
SECTION t 11LEFT WINO BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP

















.900 -.,3337 -.4828 -.4144
.905 -.4986
.919 ^.3689







ALPHAO:( 4) 4.:255	 BETAO t 3) 4.115
6 SECTION t I ) LEFT WING 130TTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/aW .2990 .3640	 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7600	 .8870 .9720
	 1.0000
xccu
.000 -.3904 -.2163	 .2648 .4674 .5312 .5-102	 .4328 -.301-8
.Olio -.3389 -.1656	 .3493 .3441 .3003 .36st	 .3637
.020 -.2744 -.0406	 .3592 .25e4 .2660 .2604	 .2817 -.1444
.040 .0145	 .2906














.250.. .1990 .1913 .1834	 .0689
.274 .2060
qr^^-	 ..	 ,.gal@^k,.:.uat	 ucr_:.,:: -,:.^:.-®»...:^..+...---.-....-. 	 ...	 ..,_, ... __. ^ _ ..,.._	 ^	 ^.:.x^-	 .n,......	 ., ..,..s'	 _^._,_..,	 ^.... .... .^,. ^^	 -...._.-_._.,....n..,......N	 .^-^,^^^.,....,.w^.•--.-^-__..^.__-.---__._...___.^...___.._..,-
DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IASI-A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCH -019 IABI LVAPIELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO SOT.
ALPHA"0( 41	 4.255
	 BETAO ( 31	 4.115
SECTION ( I)LlFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YJBW	 .2990 .3640	 .4270




































































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-049 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAOt 51 =	 6.356	 6E.TAO i 11
	 .flil
SECTION i IILEF'T WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990
	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870' .9720 1.0000
x/CW
.000	 -.2340 -.3968	 .2967	 .60-16	 .5750
	 .5485	 .4375 -.3621
.01 1 0	 -.1627 -.3202




































































DATE EO OCT 75	 IASIA PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCI1
—019 IABI LVAPIELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAOI 5) _	 6.'356	 BETAO t 1)	 .011
SECTION [ 11LEFT WANG BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BFt	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270 .5340
	




















1.t70Q	 .141I	 —.1342	 —.6808
PAW 1134
!RETLIS)
DATE 20 OCT 75
	
I'A81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IA91 LVAP(ELHL SEALEDI LEFT WINO GOT.
REFERENCE-DATA
SREF * 2690.0000 SOFT.	 XMRP - 976..0000 1N. XT
LREF # 1297.0000 INCHES YMRP n 	 .0000 1N. YT
BREF » 1297.0000 INCHES ZHRP - 400.0000 IN. ZT
SCALE -	 .0300 SCALE
ALPHAO( 1) -	 -4.169	 8ETAO ( 1) n 	 -4.086
SECTION ( [)LEFT WINO BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VAR1ASLE CP
WSW







.09.0	 -.0585 -.2117	 .0742 -.3530 -.4617 -.3754 -.3364









IRETL191	 ( 17	 OCT 75 1
PARAMETRIC DATA
MACH -	 1.250 RN/FT n 	 2.250
ELV-18 -	 10.000 ELV-08 -	 4.000





























































^. - a^ :^.i^.vk.,. ..-	 -.,-	 _ . ,..
	 ^	 ..^...^,,,..	 ....c..^^ ,^•
DATE 20 OCT 75	 IA8,IA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IAS1 LVAP(£LHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAOI l)	 -4.169
	 BETAO (1)	 -4.086
SECTION I i)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8W 	 .2990	 .3640













































ALPHAO( 1) -	 -4.149	 BETAO c.21 -	 .018
SECTION S 1 LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE'CP
Y/BYl	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
x1cw
	
.000	 -.1:387 -.1913	 .2269
	 .51-01	 .4543	 .4132	 .4219 -.2934
	
.010	 -.1564 -.1094	 .031'.1 -.3277 -.4722 -.4140 -.3896
	









































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC1I-019 IABI LVAF' (ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 	 tRETL191
ALPHAOI 1 1	 -4.149	 SETAO l 21 y	 .018
SECTION 1 i1LEFT WINO BOTTOM
























































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IARIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PASSE 1138
ARCII-019 IABI LVAP(ELKL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
	 SRETL19l
ALPMAO{ 1)	 -4.104	 6E7A0 S 3)
	
4.1'48
SECTION I MEFT WING 80TTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y18W	 .2990	 .3640	 .,4270









	 .1736 -.2570 -.4.937 -.4580 -.4176
.020	 -.2923 -.1245





























































DATE 20 OCT '75 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION	 PAGE 1139
ARCII-019 IAB'I LVAP (ELHL SEALED) LEFT WIND SOT. (RETL19)
i
i
ALPHAO( l) a	 -4.104	 BERA0 ( 31
	
4.149
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8W




















1.000	 -.2420	 -.4302	 -.2765
ALPHAO( 2) -
	
.052	 BETAO 1 11	 -4.119
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP







.5329	 .6661	 .6320	 .6537	 .1220
	




































































. mac- ^	 m	 ^c^sx•,^rn^r^rsm -- "1 „^T,9..a^ ^^	 -	 n.,-_..saer^.. ^ ^r -,.^:^rtr-^.^..:scraii^•=^.,re...:nssm^2i.:.a:'^ss.e.: - 	 ^.,.tsL.:c-}a;.^..^.a-..s,_,esr^.^.^,F.„Y.a-:.^^._^a_::avb^u^uw.^,._:.:^ „r ...-^.^....
DATE 20 OCT 15	 IASIA PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 tASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO( 21 -	 .052	 BETAO t 11	 -4.119
SECTION I ll : LEFT WINS BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




































































ALPHA0( 21 -	 .055	 13ETAO 1 29 -	 -.007
SECTION C I)LEFT WING E30TTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
y1811	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
x1cw
	
.000	 -.1524 -.1723	 .3617	 .5657	 .5579	 15369	 .5349	 .0713
	
.010	 -.1574 -.0583	 .1783	 .0810 -.0e37 -.1500 -.0006
	


















DATE 20 OCT 75	 I.A81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION	 PAGE 1141
ARC11-019 IAB1 LVAPIEL14L SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.	 (RETL19)
ALPHA01 2) .055	 SETAO ( 2') 4 -.007
SECTION ( 11LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW .2990 .3640 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7800 .9870 .9720	 1.0000
e	 X/CW
.094 -.1'705









































.900 -.2972 -.3478 -.2695
.905 -.:6284
9i9 -.3922





#- DATE 20 OCT 75 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAGE 1142
ARCII-01 19 IA81 LVAP(ELML SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.	 tiRETL191
ALPHAOt 21 R .055 B£TAO 121 w	 -.007
1
SECTION t 11LEFT WANG BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
n
YIBW .2990 .3640 .4270 .5340
	 .6730 .7800





ALPHAOt 21 .067 BETAO t 31 w	 4.107
SECTION t 11LEFT W'TNG BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
R
Y/8F1 .2990 .3540 .4270 .5340
	 .6730 .780E
	 .8870 .9720 1.0000
X/cw
.000 -.2941 -.1510 .2985 .5609
	 .4964 .5144	 .5183 .0099





































































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULA'
ARC11-019 IAB1 LVAP(ELHI
ALPHAO( 21	 .067	 BETAO t 31	 4.1'07










































1.000	 .2186	 -.4100	 -.2837
ALPHAO( 3) -	 4.242
	
HETAO ( 1) n	-•4.090
SECTION t IXEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
x/ew
	
.000	 -.0544 -.1,071	 .4277	 .7270	 .7155	 .7031	 .6540 -.011i05
	
.010	 -.0416 -.0618	 .4787	 .4057	 .3745	 .4809	 .5336
	





































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IA8:IA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 	 PAGE 1144
ARCH) 019 IA91 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO BOT.	 (RETLI9)
ALPHA0( 3)	 4.242
	 BETAO E 1)
	
-4.090
SECTION f [)LEFT WIN13 BOTTOM	 OEPENOENT VARIABLE CP
YIBW	 .2990	 .:3640	 .4270















































































1.000	 -:2273	 -.3205-	 -.5835
x: i,z :
DATE 20 OCT 75	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IAB1 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT RING BOT.
ALPHAp ( 3)	 4.243
	
BETAO (21	 .004
SECTION I I)LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/Bw	 .2990	 .3640 .4270	 .5340	 .6730
	 .7800	 .BB70	 .9720 1.0000
X/cw




	 .4000	 .3101	 .3781
	 .4.586
.020
	 -.0745 -.0866	 .3813	 .2902	 ..2779	 .30 !12	 .3557	 .0312
.040	 -.0530	 .3075
.050	 -.0589	 .2357	 .1'981	 .2490	 .3210
.069	 .0634
.080	 .2133


















































:au6Trdw=w-	 ' a u -M-ya^
	
-- repays..,^^wzCuwa.,.i:;:w:a;:..e5^^a:..:cra:a..^x.:;^..ss.sb:.:s;^ _
	'"•^s.,.a_> L:i:i ?st!:HSSV'a+rt^^:-.-: .s^ea^,.r .:fs^+x.r..t,e.j.^:.;'..^^.,:-^i:v,.w ^v.:.a.va<.:: ....^..^::':^r :.... _,2,:.eis.. _...	 .^.: ^ ss_,.-tea.._ ....;^^si.-^:^ ., ss_F,._. s ..s ,.v^.^, . 	 ..	 -..	 .. _.
F
r=c:.
' DATE 20 OCT 75 IAB!IA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAGE 1146	 t4
f.
ARGIL-019 IA131 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.	 (RETL19)
ALPHAO'( 3:) 4.243 BETAO ( 2) .004
SECTION ( ! ) LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




.900 -.260$ -.3379 -.2548 
-.:3779
.910 -.35.17





1.000 -.24I4 -.371,9	 -.5780 #
ALPHAO ( 3.) -	 4.242	 BETAO ( 3`) y	 4. 125
SECTION ( I)LEFf WPNG BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CPsi
pa Y18W .2990 .364.0	 .4270 .5340 .5730	 .7800	 .8870 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
.000 -.3292 -.2633	 ..2285 .54.95 .5434	 .5637	 .5063 -.1798
F' O10 -.2659 -.2283	 .3269 .3633 .3126	 .4246	 .4221
.020 -.1715 -.0782	 .3451 .2683 8938	 .3381	 ,3294 -.0379
f .040 -.0349	 .2727







-c .. .094 -.4923 c
.150 .1998 .2564	 .2544	 .2346 -.
.157 .0047 
t63 .2147
- . 111 .2024
.229 -.0601
.246 .1821



















...	 ,..L77-^- ,,'. -
DATE 20 OCT 75
	 LABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-Ot g
 IABI LVAPIELKL SEALED) LEFT WIW SOT.
ALPKAO( 3)	 4.24e	 BETAO ( 3)	 4.125
SECT10N I MEFT WING BOTTOM 	 SEFENDENT VARIABLE CP






















.900 -.190	 -.2935	 -,.2989
.905	 -.2747
.919	 -.2241










(RETL20)	 1 17 OCT 75 1
PARAMETRIC DATA
MACH	 1.400 RN/FT -	 2.c'S0
ELV-IB -	 .000 ELV-08 -	 .Cu`0
RUDDER -	 .000 SPD9RK *	 1000
DATE 20 OCT 75	 IAB1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC11-019 IA81 LVAPIELHL SEALED:) LEFT 141NO SOT.
REFERENCE DATA
	SREF - 2690 . 0000 SQ .FT.	 XMRP - 976.0000 1N_ .XT
LREF - 1297.0000 INCHES YMRP -	 .0000 IN:. YT
SREF - 1297.0000 INCHES ZMRP - 400.0000 IN, ZT
SCALE -	 .0300 SCALE
ALPHAOC 11 -	 .017	 BETAO ( 1) -	 -6..173
SECTION t IILEFT WING BOTTOM
	
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/Bw	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/Cw
.000.	 .0566 -.0529	 .4170	 .73.15	 -7072	 .6806	 .6805	 .0277
.61!0	 .131.5 -.0457	 .3767 -.0019 -.1445 -.0874	 .0099


















































DATE 20 OCT 75 1A811A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCI1 -019 IASI LVAPtELHL SEALED)
	 LEFT WING 80T.
ALPHAO:(
	
1) n .017	 SETAO C 1)	 n 	 -6.173
SECTION t HEFT WINO BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP












.900 -.2630 -.3257 -.1938
.905 -.4271
.919 -.40111




1.000 -.3549 -.2450 -.3664
ALPHA0(	 t) n .018
	
BETAO t 23	 n 	 -4,117
SECTION t 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BIB .2990 .3640 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7800 .8870 .9720
	 1.0000
xlCw
.000 .0276 -.0609 .3691 .684.0 .6591 .6497 .6354 .0024
.0 1 0 .0345 -.0839 .3102 -.0460 -.1732 -.1021 -.0236
.020 .0098 .0275 .2693 -.1 1.689 -.2039 -.2110 -.2627 .0206
.040 .0379 .0691


























DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
•	 ARCII-019 IAS1 LVAP(ELH4 SEALEDI LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO( 1)	 .018	 BETAO ( 21 -	 -4.117
SECTION [ I)LEFT 14ING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP.
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640
	 .4270
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	 °*'"^-'°r __




DATE 20 OCT 75	 1ASIA PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 1131
ARCII-019 1AS1 LVAP(ELHL SEALED', LEFT WINO SOT.
	 CRETL20-)
ALPHAO( l) +	 .024	 9ETA0 ( 3)	 -2.072
SECTION E 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
	
.5340
	 .6730	 .7800	 .5870	 .9720 1.0000
xicu
	.000	 -.030'1	 .1012




	 .2532 -.0868 ^.138$ -.1'520 -.0604
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DATE 20 OCT 75 IASIA PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCH -019 I.A81 LVAP( ! ELHL SEALED)	 LEFT WINO SOT.
ALPHAO(	 1) .024	 BETAO	 3) -2.072
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




.900 -.3048 -.363.1 -.2124
.905 -.4561
.919 -.4103




1.000 -.3688 -.2644 -.3763
ALPHAO( 11 .023	 BETAO 1	 4) -.006
SECTION MEFT WINO 130TTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
y few .2990 .3640 .4270 .5340 .5730 .7e00 SB70 .9720	 1.0000
x1cw
.000 -.0630 -.1472 .3029 .5699 .5607 .5343 .5523 -.0710
.010 I0567 -.1301 .238:1 .1158 2325 -.1 1 871 .0795
.020 -.0747 -.0339 1!872 -.2222 -.2688 -.2699 -.2952 -.0580
.04c 0163 .0036

























DATE 20 OCT 75	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 1A83 LVAPIELHL SEALED) LEFT WIND SOT.
ALPHAOI 11 n 	 .023	 BETAO 141 -	
-.005
SECTION 111LEFT WIND BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
































































I.000	 -.3922	 -.3204	 -.3755
ALPHAOI 11 -	 .030	 BETAO i 51 -	 2.059
SECTION I IILEFT WING-BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARLABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340




.000	 -.1353 -.1552	 .2355	 .5453	 .5312	 .5168	 .5:123 -.0778
	
.010
	 -.1266 -.1136	 .1788 -.0845 -.15-16 -.1 1+02 -.0707
	






















	 .rr ,.,.-. -,rz ,n
	





DATE 20 OCT 75 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAGE 1154
s^
ARCi1-019 IA81 LVAP(.EL14L SEALED)	 LEFT WING BOT.	 (RETL201
ALPHAO(	 1) .030	 BETAO [ 5)	 2.059
!i
SECTION [ 11LEFT W3NG 80TTOH DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 7
Y/8W .2990 .3640 .4270 .5340	 .6730 .7800
	 .8870 .9720 1.0000 P
x/cw
094 -.1089
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DATE 20 OCT 75	 IA87A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 1055	 i
ARCII -019 IABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
	
(RETL201
ALPHAO( 1)	 .030	 BETAO ( 5) n	 2.059
SECTION ( I )LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/811	 .c=90	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730
	






ALPHAO( 1)	 . 032	 BETAO ( 6) -	 4.11:6
SECTtON i 11LEFT WIND BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YIBW	 .2990






	.000	 -.2094 -.1535	 .2121	 .5332	 .4991	 .4664	 .4614 -.0708
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DATE 20 OCT 75
	 1A81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCH-Gi g
 IA8'I LVAPFI LHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO( 1) w	 .032	 BETAO ( 6) -	 4.1I'6
SECTION ( 1):LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP

















































1.000	 -.2399	 -.4I40	 -.3798
ALPHAO( 1) .	 .044	 BETAO (7) -	 6.175 .
SECTION R [ )LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .'7800	 .BB70	 .9720 1.0000
X/Cw
	.000
	 -.2853 -.1589	 .2008	 .5117	 .4640
	 .4191	 .4115 -.0585
	












































DATE 20 OCT 75	 1AB +IA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII -019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT LUNG 80T.
ALPHAO( 11 -	 .044	 BETAO 171 -	 6.175
SECTION ( k16EFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Yi8L1	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
	 .5340	 .6730






































































































3DATE 20 OCT 75	 LABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-01 .9 IA81 LVAP(ELML SEALEDI LEFT WING SOT.
REFERENCE DATA
	
SREF - 2690.0000 SOFT.	 XMRP - 976.0000 IN, XT
	
LREF - 1297.0000 IiNCHES
	
YMRP -	 .0000 IN. YT
	
BREF - 1297.0000 INCHES
	
TMRP -
	 400.0000 IN. 'T
	
SCALE -	 .0300 SCALE
ALPHAO( 11 a	 .038
	 BETAO ( 11 -	 -6.160
SECTION ( 1)`LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/13W
	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270










.0048	 .2957 -.0703 -.0620 -.0859
	 .0596
	





















































































1.250 RN/FT n 	 2.250
ELV-18 -
	
.000	 ELV-08 -	 .000










DATE 20 OCT 75	 IAB1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC11-019 IABI LVAP(:ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAOI 11 .	 .038	 BETAO ( 1) tl	 -6.160
SECTION 1 11t.EFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP












































BETAO ( 2) n 	 -4.114
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 16730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 110000
X/CW
	
.000	 -.0430 -.6739	 .3653	 .6666	 .6600	 .6247	 .5476	 .l)67
	
.010	 -.051'5	 .0055	 .2523 -.0997 -.1052 -.1117 	 .0573
	





























DATE 20 OCT 75	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC1I-019 IASI LVAP (ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAO( I)	 .045	 BETAO ( 21	 -4.114
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YF8W	 .2990	 .3540





	 .3908	 .3659	 .2151
	












































































I.00D	 -.3685	 -.3990	 .4913
.4rr.:4x?.ituua:.e._..,....::^.^'^a:,e:x..eeafF.t.,tx,...r.-au'.w;.e..r..^,¢m...s,^,::^wtsEL ^v„-.r.r;.^,2.ra;:.:t,l:.,rx+rvs bs.l•:":x'sa. 3.s-K.t;..-....^..:•c^.y.:..,...a,wua:.:s^..^,weo.io.,;.,m. ....._....u..^uu...._..^.^..i.,_..-.;^:...^..:m:.,inw.'r.!:=.^v.^ -..,r,:ai.anti.;,.ew-:w^•a^:ra^M..`;w^asate^rd•..r.:saiu.+-a.r - 	 -. ...r..::r wwa.r_...m.ax ^'•' 	 ^•ta.:a:a ^.aucv_: -	 4:^
DATE 20 OCT 75 LABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCt1 -049 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALEW	 LEFT WIND SOT.
ALPHAO( 1) • .047	 BETAO [ 3) -2.070
SECTION c 1)LEFT WINO BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/stir
r^
.2990 .3640 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7800 .8870 .9720	 1.0000
X/Cw
.000 -.1005 -..0902 .3285 .6436 .6131 .5841 .5771 .0889
.010 -.1038 -..0499 .2801 .0850 -.1082 -.1367 -.0454
.020 -.1312 -.O6B3 .2664 -.0128 -.0726 -.t833 -.t149 .1216
F.	 .04.0 -.0963 .1057
















































DATE 20 OCT 73 IA8:1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC1(-049 IAB1 LVAP(ELML SEALED) LEFT WINO SOT.
ALPHAO( 1) * .047 BETAO 1 31 *	 -2.070
SECTION ( 11LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VAR1•ASLE CP




















	 1) - .054	 BETAO 1 4) -	 -.008
SECTION ( 11LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8W .2990 .3640 .4270 .5340 .6730. .7800 .88'70 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
.004 -.1519 -.1711 .3613 .6132 .5744 .541.2 .5345 .0708
.01.0 -.1517 -.0626 .3322 .C934 -.0748 -.1424 -.0818
.020 -.1772 -.08914 .2785 .0504 -.0483 -.1880 -.2432 .0978
.040 -.1026 .1316





























57fsaYd	 fi.wh,y l..u--tiaiwedaLiiGd^"	 1Yi.trsnl"-
Trpr--T I 1 1, r ,
iA
DATE 20 OCT 75	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-0-19 IABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO SOT.
ALPHAO( tl	 .054	 BETAO ( 4)	 -.008
SECTION C I)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP






















.900 -.3692	 -.5454	 -.3879
. gos	 -.6025
.919	 -.5,154




1.000	 -.3297	 -.4422	 -.4311
ALPHAOC 11	 .082	 BETAO 1 5)	 2.056
SECTION ( ])LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .29`90	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/Cw
.000 -.2166 -.1432	 .3456	 .5803	 ..5227	 .4971	 .4938	 .0538
.0-10	 -.2071 -.12 ,16	 .3407	 .1118 -.0608 -.1327 -.0910
.026	 -.2155 -.111.6	 .2985	 .0687 -.0383 -.1472 -.2415	 .0852
.040	 -.0877	 .1969








DATE 20 OCT 73	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC11-019 IA9! LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAOC 11
	 .082	 UETAO ( 51	 2.056
SECTION IILEFT WING BOTTO.'t	 DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP
i	 WSW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340
	 .5730	 .7800

































































































































DATE 20 OCT 73	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-01 ' 9 IAB:I LVAP (ELML SEALED) LEFT WINO BOT.
ALPHAO( 1) *	 .082
	 BETAO ( 5)	 2.056
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW
	 .2990
	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800





ALPHAO( 1) -	 .097	 GETAO ( 6) -	 4.111











	 -.2915 -.1.533	 .2956	 .5489	 .49.13
	 .4660	 .5196	 .0057
	
.010













































































































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IAB:l.A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 1A81 LVAPIELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAO'( 1)	 .087	 9ETAO 1 6) a	 4.111
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y /eW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800



































9:!'9	 - . 3816
	







1.000	 -.1607	 •-. 3437	 -.2911
ALPHAOt I)	 .091	 SETAO t 7) -	 6.170
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270









.010	 -.3360 -.1261	 .3087	 .1984 -.0364 -.1183 -.0679
	
.020	 -.265e -.0706


































DATE 20 OCT 75 IAB1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC11 -019 IA81 LVAP(ELML SEALED)	 LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO( 11 .091	 BETAO t 71 6.170
SECTION 1 I)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARlASLE CP
Y/Bw
1.



































.900 -.2795 -.5312 -.4490
905 -.4365
.919 -.3572




1.000 -.1523 -.2959 -.2941
PAGE 1167
(RETL2i)
DATE 20 OCT 75	 IAB1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCI1-04'9 I.AB'1 LVAP(ELHL SEALED-) LEFT WING BUT.
REFERENCE DATA
SREF - 2690.0000 SO.FT.
	 XMRP - 976.0000 IN. XT
LREF - 1297.0000 INCHES YMRP - 	 .0000 IN. YT
SREF - 1.297,0000 INCHES ZMRP -
	 4.00.0000 IN. ZT
SCALE -	 .0300 SCALE
ALPHAO( 1) -	 .039	 SETAO i 1) -	 -6.151
SECTION i l)LEFT KING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/sw	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
	 .5340	 .6730	 .7600	 .8670	 .9720 1.0000'
x/Cw
.000 -.0911 -.0330 .5311 .7230 .6986 .6982 .6579 .0825
.0, 10 -.1195 -.037$ .4714 1'546 .9871 .1615 .2241
.020 -.1lUBS -..0704 .3910 .0629 .0993 .1180 .0900 ..1199
.040 .05,19 .2402

















































t 17 OCT 75 !
PARAMETRIC DATA
MACH	 -	 1.1100	 RNIFT -	 2.250
ELV-18 -
	 .000 ELV-OB -	 .000
RUDDER -	 .000 SPDBRK -	 .000
I	 ".
I	
1	 DATE 20 OCT 75	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION	 PAGE 1369
ARCII-019 IA91 LVAPCELHL SEALED:) LEFT WIND BOT. 	 CRETL22)
ALPHAO( 1) *	 .039	 'BETAO 11)	 -6.151
	






































1.000	 -.3052	 -.3776	 -,2612
r ALPHAO( 1) *	 .042	 BETAO ( 2) _	 -4.101
r
	
h	 SECTION l i)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/814
	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
xiCw
	
.000	 -.1289 -.0443	 .5000	 .6946	 .6655	 .6529	 .6261
	 .0466
	
.010	 -.1427 -.0418	 .4478	 .1252	 .0335	 .1032	 .1722
	








































DATE 20 OCT 75
	
IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TASULAT ON
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(;ELHL SEALED) LEFT WIN0 80T.
ALPHAOt 1)
	
.042	 BETAO ( 2)	 -4.10+1




	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
.390	 .3062
.400	 .3263	 .2722	 .1139
.402	 .3562





























.900	 -.4501	 -.6385	 -.5207
.905	 -.4466
.919	 -.5954






1.000	 -.3139	 .-.3794	 -.2521
a
DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IABiA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 	 PAGE 1171
ARCI1-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED-) LEFT WING BOT.
	 (RETL22)
ALPHAO( 1)	 .047	 BETAO ( 3)
	 -21062
SECTION ( ))LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
E^
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
r	 xicw








































































































DATE 20 OCT 75 IA8:IA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-0:1'9 IABI LVAP (ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAOI	 1) . 047 BETAO	 ( 3') -	 -2.062
SECTION ( I)LEF"T WANG BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




.900 -.4528 -.5826 -.5409
.905 -.5396
.919 -.5924




1.000 -.2997 -.3953 -.2970
ALPHAO(	 11 .053	 BETAO ( 41 -	 -.007
SECTION [ I)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW .2990 .3640 .4270 .5340 ,6730 .7800 .8870 .9720 1.0000
x/CW
.000 -.2448 -.0594 .429) .6449 .5572 .5505 .5444 -.0962
.010 -.1965 -.0169 .4.015 C845 -.0866 -.0641 .0646
.020 -.1413 .0356 .3472 .0024 -.0529 -.0440 - .0597 .0252
.040 .0736 .2116






























DATE 20 OCT 75	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-0 '19 tA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WbNO SOT.
ALPHAO( 1)	 .053	 BETAO (4) -	 -,007
SECTION i 11LEFT W1,NO BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP






































































ALPHAU( 11 -	 .079	 BETAO i 5) -	 2.059
SECTION I I)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340
	
.6730
	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
x/CW
	.000	 -.3010 -.0667	 .3954	 .5753
	 .5162
	 .5062	 .5114 -.0421
	
.010	 -.2447 -.0346	 .3891	 .1.021 -.0721 -.0740	 .0411
	



















rDATE 20 OCT 75
	 1A81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	
PAGE 1174
ARCII-019 IAB) LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO SOT. 	 IRETL221
ALPHAO( 1) r	 .079	 BETAO 15)
	 2.059









































































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 1ABI LVAP(:ELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO BOT.
ALPHAO( 1) +	 .079
	
BETAO ( 5) -
	 2.058
SECTION ( IILEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
WSW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
	
.5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
x/CW
	1.000	 -.2003
ALPHAO( 13 -	 .083	 8ETAO ( 6)






.000	 -.3592 -.0490	 .3481
	
























































.7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000




.0437 1 .0395 -.0477 -.0694 -,0392
























DATE 20 OCT 75	 IA8,lA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING 910T.
ALPHA01 11	 .083
	 BETAO ( 61	 4.107
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP































































	 .090	 BETAO ( 7) -	 6.163
SECTION t IILEFT WING BOTTOM















































































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IA8:1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 1177	 1
ARCI1-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO $OT. 	 (RETL22)
ALPHAO( 1) r	 .090	 8ETAO ( 7) s	 6.163	 j
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
r-













































































1.000	 -.1703	 -.2022	 -.4473
DATE 20 OCT 75
	
IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCIt-019 I 
	
LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO SOT.
REFERENCE DATA
	
SREF - 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 	 XMRP - 976.0000 IN. XT
	
LREF - 1297.0000 INCHES	 Y'tRP -	 .0030 IN. YT
	
BREF - 1297.0000 INCHES
	 ZMRP -	 400.0000 IN. ZT
SCALE w	 .0300 SCALE
BETAO, ( 1) -	 .033	 ALPHAO( 1) -	 -6.272
SECTION (1)LEFT WING 130TTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3540	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .*7e00	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/Cw
.060	 -.0423 -.09 ,19	 .1399	 .4389	 .3755	 .3405	 .3603 -.2769
.010	
-.0478 -.1360 -.1520 -.3657 -.4824 -.3740 -.3758
.020	
-.0701 -.1035 -.2076 -.4812 -.5271 -:5336 -.5082 -.267f,
.040	 -.0770 -.1405
.050	















































9 17 OCT 75
PARAMETRIC DATA
MACH -	 1.4010 RN/FT =
	 2.250	 f
ELY-PS -	 .000 ELV-08 a	 ouu
RUDDER -	 .000 SPDBRK w	 .000
...3n.^ ^^"w -^:1^4^3zs 
	
.-.^...^...-.^^.^,.r.. ......,. «.-..-.... .....	 _... ^.__._...___
	
«._
._._....._..._........ «._.«..^.--.-,	 ^.. .,-,...
	 .^...t,.-.. _ _	 ._, ,,... ,.. _ _	 .r-J. .e-. -,.w. a ^	 Q^,R,-. ... ,-=.nom	 ,vr,.re.-.`*-z-fad..°.?° F'^*,.2;^^•s-'^, -,n
^; +fir...
^-. }
DATE 20 OCT 75 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAGE 1179
ARCI1-019 IASI LVAP (ELHL SEALED)	 LEFT WING BOT.	 (RETL23)
E
9£TAO 1	 1) .033 ALPHA0(	 1) -6,272
SECTION 1 IILEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
























1.000 -.3364 -.3479 -.2766
8ETAO (	 1) _ 1.011	 ALPHAO( 2) -4.1.60
SECTION ( 11LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW .2980 .3640 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7800	 .8870 .9720	 1.0000
x/CW
.000 -.0500 -.0916 .1772 .4826 .4433 .4285	 .4395 -.3502
.010 -.0504 -.1199 -.0644 -.2731 -.4019 -.3092	 -.2898
.020 -.0712 -.0934 -.0869 -.3970 -.4441 -.4671	 -.4733 -.3403
.040 -.0692 -.0578





















DATE 20 OCT 75	 LABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION





SECTION t ))LEFT WING 80110M	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Yll3W
	 .2990	 .364.0	 .4270












































































1.000	 -.3622	 -.3513	 -.3103
PAGE 1180
1RETL231
DATE 20 OCT 75 1:A8IA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII -0-19 IAB T1 LVAP(ELHL SEALEDI	 LEFT WINO SOT.
SETAO 11) -.007 ALPHAO( 31
	 -2.069
SECTION 111LEFT WINO BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BN .2990 .3540 .4270 .534.0 .6730 .7800 .8870 .9720 1.0000
A/Cw
.000 -.OE.4 -.1152 .2003 .5376 .5067 .48@6 .4986 -.2484
.Clio -.0654
-.1234 -1237 -.1'891 -.3117 -.2499 -.2117
.020 -.0806 -.0749 .1255 -.3075 -.3678 -.3929 -.4038 -.2274
.040 -.0378 -.0270






















































DATE 20 OCT 75 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 iA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
GETAO (	 1) -	 -.007 ALPHAO( 3) _	 -2.069
SECTION 11)LEF ". WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP














1.0.00 -.3777 -.3392 -.34EJ
BETAO l	 1) -	 -.022 ALPHAO( 4) - .024
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW .2990 .3640 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7800 18870 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
.000 -.0660 -.15°1'8 .2984 .5662 .5571 .5359 .5499 -.0683
.OUO -.0593 -.1360 .2364 -.1242 -.2393 -.1 .901 -.0862
.020 -.0770 -.0351 .1812 -.2347 -.c'759 -.2584 -.3010 -.0566
.040 -.0200 .0014































DATE 20 OCT 75
	
IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 1183
AiRCiI -019 IA81 LVAAPtELHL SEALED.) LEFT WINO SOT.
	 (RETL23)
BETAO [ 11	 -.022	 ALPHAO{ 4)	 .024
SECTION i 1 ) LEFT W1NO BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990



























































1.000	 -.3926	 -.3232	 -.3816
BETAO ( )) -.01:8	 ALPHAOI 5)	 2.134
^r. SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .534.0










.0dQ	 -.0551 -.1063	 .2732	 .0829 -.0241	 .0580	 .1109
	














n,^,af... ^ ^, >.^ • . 	 u.x+ea.uT.iu': S..u.rcr's^.^ri.l^ ^rs:..,{a.3^d^r^.,.W.^iS^w.u^ i.S^.^ib3.^ .i..Yl^'a4s,b^..wr%aFre^ h..i}.t^:t,:::G.,wiL..r .Aii.....w_d^.ii.; . 3. .s..,_......c.a 	z-.x.-....	 .a.si.rr.^ .. r ^ . __.
DATE 20 OCT 75
	 1ABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TA2ULATI'0N
	
PAGE 1184
ARCII-019 IASI LVAPCELHL SEALED`) LEFT WING BOT. 	 IRETL23?
pETAO t 11 -	
-.018	 ALPHAD{ 53 -	 2.134
SECTION t i1LErT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/'ow	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800
	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
.094	 -.0766

































































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 LABIA -- PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 1185
ARCI1-019 IA81 LVAP(-ELHL SEALED') LEFT WING SOT.
	 (RETL23)
BETAO ( 11 -	 -.019
	 ALPHAO( 51 -	 2.134
SECTION ( I).LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8W
	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270





6ETAD ( 1) _	 -.008	 ALPHAO( 61 -
	 4,21'8
SECTION ( I)1EFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YIHW	 .2990	 .3640
	 .4270
	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
1(/CW
	
.000	 -.084.0 - • .1778	 .2718
	 .6513	 .6539	 .6304	 .5908	 .0369
	
.010	 -.0632 -.1 .258	 .2991














































































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-0 1 '9 IABi LVAPIELHL SEALED') LEFT 141-NG 80T.
6ETAO ( 1) -
	 --.008
	 ALPHAO( 6 .1 -	 4.21'8






































































.010	 -.0570 -.1'540	 .4058	 .421E	 .3673
	
.4127	 .4249
	.020	 -.0393 -.0939	 .4093	 .3227	 .3251







































lDATE 20 OCT 75	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION	 PAGE 1187
ARC H -019 IABI LVAPVELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.	 (RETL23)
BETAO 1 1)	 -.002	 ALPHAO( 7)	 5.273
SECTION t HEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/SW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
	
.5340


















































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IABIA -PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCI1-019 IAB1 LVAPiELHL SEALEDI LEFT WING SOT.
REFERENCE DATA
	
SREF = 2690.0000 SO.FT.	 XMRP	 976.0000 IN. XT
	
LREF - 1297.0000 INCHES
	 YMRP =	 .0000 IN. YT
	
BREF - 1297.0000 INCHES
	
ZMRP	 400.0000 IN, ZT
SCALE -
	 .0300 SCALE
BETAO i 11 =	 .02B
	 ALPHAO( 1) =	 -6.248























	 -.1446 -.2711 -.0782 -.4456 -.5842 -.4731 -.4745
.020














































































IRETL241	 117 OCT 75 1
PARAMETR3C DATA
MACH +	 1.250 RN/FT =	 2.250
ELV-I'9 =
	 .000	 ELV-08 -	 .000
RUDDER =	 .000 SPDSRK -	 .000
f
7­ 1 Ir,
DATE 20 OCT 75	 IABIA - PRESSURE SGURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 1189
ARCII-019 IA8 1  LVAP(ELHL SEALEW LEFT W-INC SOT.	 1RETL241
BETAO ( 13	 .0213	 ALPHAO( 11	 -'6.248
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP



























	1.000	 -.e821	 -.4063	 -.2047
BETAQ ( 13- %
	.001	 ALPHAO( 21 n	 -4.131
SECTION ( 11LEFT WTNG BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .9990	 .3640	 .4270	 .53 1+0	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/Cw




.010	 -.1520 -.1929	 .0291 -.3325 -.4684 -.4150 -.3699
	
.020	 -.TB,10 -.1389 -.0177 -.32193 --5158 -.5743 -.5925 -.2694
	.040	 -.1227 -.0340









o latt 	 -.1613
	
.150	 -.0518 -.0667 -.2765 -.4678
	
















SECTION ( I)LEFT W ING BOTTOM	 OEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YIBW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .5730	 .7800	 .8B70	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
390	 .1379




































.900	 -.3536	 -.5462	 -.349.1
.905	 -.5503
.919	 -.4693
.950	 -.4664 -.4956 -.4512
. 5153	 - - 59 n.-4
DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IA81A -PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATI'OT!
ARCII-019 Ml LVAP( !ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
$ETAO ( 1)	 -.012	 ALPHAO( 31	 -2.038
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP





-.1426 -.1 1826	 .2778	 .5806	 .5115	 .4772	 .4808 -.0654
	
.010	 -.1524 -.1322	 .1924 -.1175 -.3542 -.3354 -,2783
	
.020






























.250	 .0989	 .0220 -.0124	 .1124
	


















^d	 .550	 .2370	 .2017	
0000











































BATE 20 OCT 73
	 LABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION







SECTION t 11LEF T WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
	 .5340	 .6730


































BETAO ( 1) _	 -.024	 ALPHAO( 41
	 .059
SECTION S I)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8W	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800












































































. --	 _ _--	 -.2819
PAGE 1192
tRETL24)
r-e:^"".	 .-.-.v:.. e' . .SS.. -..- .r
	 . 
_.._ _._.	 ^.. -	 4	 _	 P	 _	 _	 .F 	 s.-'i!;	 ^C!.A%fs N: r.h./fW^^'1 	 ..a-:>•nxx..'Ny'
P'
i'
DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IAB1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION	 PAGE 1193
ARCII-0''19 IASI LVAPIELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
	 (RETL24)
SETAO t 1)	 -.024	 ALPHAO( 4)
	 .059
SECTION ( IILEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y18w	 .2990
	 .3640






































































SETAO ( 1) -	 -.019
	
A,LPiJAOC 51	 2.162
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YIBW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4L7U





































DATE 20 OCT 75	 LABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PACE 1194
ARC H -019 IAB1 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT 14ING BOT. 	 tRETL241
BETAO ( 11	 -.019	 ALPHAO( 51 -
	
2.162
SECTION t ))LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP












































































	 -.5040 -.4486 -.4733
.953	 -.3895
.955-.4586




DATE 20 OCT 75	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 	 PAGE 1195
ARC H -019 1AB1 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.	 (RETL24)
SETAO 1 11	 -.019	 ALPHAO I 5) -	 2.162
SECTION 1 t)Ll.FT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENCENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 12990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .13970	 .9720 1.0000
X/ Cla
	1.000
	 -.3210	 -.4857	 -.5294
BETAO ( 1) _	 -.013
	
ALPHAO( 6) =	 4.240
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING 80TTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




	 -.1719 -.2448	 .3259	 .6309	 .6218	 .6141	 .5741 -.0982
	
.010	 -,1138 -.1899	 .4113	 .4045	 .3170	 .3900	 ,4835
	
.020




































































	 ^._ j., ._ - .,>., .,,.	 .. ..
DATE 20 OCT 75
	 1AGIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCH-01'9 1A81 LVAPIELHL SEALEDI LEFT WANG SOT.
BETAO ( :1	 -.013
	
ALPHAO( 61 -	 4.248
SECTION 111LEFT W4NG BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
	















































BETAO ( 1) -	 .001	 ALPHAO( 71 -	 6.352
SECTION S 11LEfT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP






.7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
	
.000	 -.1.1300 -.3302	 .2342	 .5969	 .6158	 .6064	 .5344 -.2187
	
.010	 -.1033 -.2457	 .3849	 .5177	 .4548	 .5377	 .5787
	

































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IASIA -- PRE55URL SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 1197
ARC]:-019 IASI LVAPIELHL SEALEDI LEFT WING SOT.
	 (RETL241
BETAO ( 1) -	 .001
	
ALPHAOI 71 A	 6.352
SECTION c 11LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
WSW	 2390	 .3640	 .4270




























































































DATE 20 OCT 15	 IABTA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TAiBULATI'ON 	 PAGE I1'9B
ARCII-019 lA8l LVAPIELHL SEALEOI LEFT WING BOT.
	 tRETL251	 ( 17 OCT 75 1
REFERENCE DATA	 PARAMETRIC DATA
	
SREF - 2690.0000 SO FT. 	 XMRP	 976.0000 M. XT	 MACH -	 1.100 RN/FT -	 2.25D
	
LREF - 1297.0000 INCHES
	 YMRP	 .0000 1'N. YT	 ELV-113 -
	 .000	 ELV-013 -	 .000
	
SREF - 1297.0000 INCHES
	
ZMRP -	 400.0000 IN. ZT	 RUDDER -	 000	 SPDBRK -	 000
SCALE -	 .0300 SCALE
BETAO t 1) -
	 .018	 ALPHADI 11 -	
-6.220
SECTION t 11LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BN	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 ,8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
.400	 -.2250 -.0635
	 .3320	 .4645	 .3478	 .2906	 2951 -.1246
.010	 -.2601	 -.0373	 L1501 -.5415 -_7787 -.6555 -.4622
.020	 -.3027	 .0025	 .0824 -.5354 -_7361 -.6509 -.4355 -.1303
.040	 .0297 -.0384

















































Pr.y.r^:cL^ita`'^._.•^w.a„'1:^fs.^-s°a:^^fe:..=r^:^d.Feu.^,:w..,u,;wr-„aa^an,se'.:!:ss.:.,.^,:kv^u^.h...a.:a^,^a^:.n^yr^,.xeei^ew.:,^^ru...s...^^^,..,.a^.^.......H.. ,.. .^ „_....
DATE 20 OCT 75	 IA61A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCI1-0'19 IAAB'1 LYAPIELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
BETAO ( t)
	 .018	 ALPHAO( 1) -
	
-6.220
SECTION ( 1).LEFf WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640
	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730









































BETAO ( 1) -	 .000
	
ALPHAO( 2) -	 -4.109




	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
-Ty	 -.2271 -.0370	 .3819	 .51.28	 .4101	 .3566	 .3686 -.1347




	 .1771 -.3490 -.5988 -.6269 -.3578 -.1215
y'b	 .040	 .0531
	 .0435







































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IA8'1 LVAP'tELHL SEALED! LEFT WINO BOT.
BETAO ( 11	 .000	 ALPHAO( 2)	 -4.109























































































1.000	 -.2677	 -.3703	 -.3377
rDATE 20 OCT 75
	 1A81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED`) LEFT WINO BOT.
SETAO t 1)	 -.015
	 ALPHAO( 3)	 -2.020
SEC"ION ( 1)LEFT 14ING 80TTOM
	 DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP












.010	 -.2485 -.0020	 .3274 -.1433 -.4380 -.4229 -.2516





































































DATE 20 OCT 75	 !A81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 1202
r
ARCII-01'9 lA8d LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
	 (RETL25)
BETAO c 1)	 -.015	 ALPHAO( 3)	 -2.020
SECTION I IILEFT PIING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




























8ETAO 11) +	 -.024	 ALPHA4( 4)	 .066
r	 SECTION t !) .LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YIBW	 .2990	 .3640










.U10	 -.2035 -.0284	 .3939	 C696 -.0898 -.0428 	 .0542
	


























































DATE 20 OCT 75 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCI1-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO SOT.
SETAO t	 11 -.024 ALPHAOI 41 .068
S CT'ON f IILEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP









































1.000 -.2846 -.4100 -.3260
BETAO 1	 11 -.019	 ALPHAO( 5) +	 2.167
SECTION 1 1?LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/Sw .2990 .3640 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7800 .8870 .9720 1.0000
x/CW
..000 -.2265 -.1407 .4028 .6123 .5906 .5857 .5391 -.0854
.010 -.1673 -.0969 .4307 .251E .1121 .2451 .2922
.020 -.1389 .0067 .3986 .1698 .14 •:5 .1695 .1822 -.00255
.040 .0528 .2789








rE 20 OCT 75	 IA81A -PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WIND BOT.
FAO ( 1) t	 -.019
	
ALPHAO( 51 -	 21167
X TION [ I)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VAR'tABLE CP
3W	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 8870	 .9720 1.0000
(ICW
.094	 -.1342




























































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IA8:IA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELML SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
BETAO t 11	 -.OI9	 ALP14AOI 51 +	 2.I,67
SECTION I IILEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/13w	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
	
1.000	 -.2756	 -.3837	 -.3894
8ETAO ( I) +	 -.015	 ALPHAO( 61	 4.256
SECTION I I)LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




.3615	 .6078	 ,5927	 .5741	 .4913 -.2273
	
.010	 -.1586 -.1777	 .4472	 .4023	 .34t7	 .4306	 .4457
	







































































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE OATA.TABULATION
ARCII-019 IA8l LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
BETAO ( .1	 -.V5	 ALPPA Of fit	 4.256
SECTION ( 11LEFT FLING BOTTOM





















































BETAO ( 1) -	 .000	 ALPHAO( 7)	 6.355
SECT [r'4 ( 1 )LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENOEN r VARIABLE CP
Y/8W	 .2990	 .364.0
	 .4270	 .5340	 ,6730	 .7800








	 .4929	 .4714	 .5510	 .5486
	








































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IABI.A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TASULATPON	 PAGE 1207
ARCII-019 IABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WINQ 30T.	 t R4ETL251
BETAO ( 1)
	 .000	 ALPHAO( 7) -	 6.355
SECTION 1 IILEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/13W
	 .2990	 13640	 .4270
	




















































































1.000	 -.1851	 -.3260	 -.5970
DATE 20 OCT 75
	 1ABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA Ti,dVLATION
ARCtI-019 IAS'1 LVAPfELHL SEALED`) LEFT WING 80T.
REFERENCE DATA
	5REF = 2690.0000 SQ.-FT.	 XMRP
	 976,0000 1N. XT
	
LREF - 1.297.0000 INCHES
	
YMRP	 0000 IN. YT
	
BREF - 1297:0000 INCHES
	 ZMRP	 400.0000 IN. ZT
	
SCALE =	 .0300 SCALE
ALPHAO( 1)	
-6.1.82	 BETAO 111 -	 -4.055
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




	 BB70	 .9720 1.0000
x/cw
	






	 .0019 -.8098 -.8426 -.8163 -.7471
	
.020	 •-.0093































































































(RETL26)	 { 17 OCT 75 )
PARAMETR,IC DATA
MACH =	 .900	 RN/FT -	 2.1250
ELV-IB -	 .000	 ELV-09 =	 .000




DATE 20 OCT 75	 1A84A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 IA81 LYAPIELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALP14A04 11
	 -6.182	 BETAO (1) -
	
-4.055



































	 =6.1'73	 BETAO (2)	 -2.019
SECTION f IILEFT WLNG BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .53410	 .6730
	
.7800
	 .8870	 .97220 .1.0000
X/CW




	 .0115	 .0500 -.0077 -.85-19 -.8709 -.7884 -.7,Ii80
.020	 -.0020
































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IASIA PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-049 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAOC 11	 -6.173	 SETAID ( 2) -	 -2.019
SECTION t I)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP










































































DATE 20.DCT 75 1A81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAGE 1211
ARCH-019 IA81 LVAP(ELML SEALED) 	 LEFT WIND BOT. CRETL26)
ALPHAOt 11 •	 -6.160 BETAO ( 3.) .037
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8W .2990 .3640 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7800	 .8870 .9720
	 1.0000
X/CW
.000 .0131 .0684 .2518 .3266 .1857 .1140	 .1282 -.4604 I
.010 .0033 .0540 -.0074 -.8774 -.9274 -.8249	 -,7361















































.•C5n -.3337 -.2930 -.3003
.857 -.4742
.862 -.2559
DATE 20 OCT 715	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 1212
ARCII-04'9 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
	 1RETL26)
ALPHAO( 11	 -6.1:60	 BETAO ( 3) -	 .037
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990
	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340
	





























	 -.1166	 -.0766	 -.001.3
ALPHAO:( 1) _
	 -6.132	 8ETAO ( 4) -	 2.107
SECTION { IILEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990
	 .3640
	 .4270	 ,5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
	
.000	 -.0015	 .0758	 .2459	 .3003
	




.0774	 .0249 -.6036 -.9265 -.8334 -.7221
	
.020	 .0001


























































DATE 20 OCT 75	 (ASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCI1-019 LA81 LVAP(ELKL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO( 1)	 -6.132
	
SETAO ( 41 -	 2.I07
SECTION t ItLEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




































pO ;E^	 839	 -.4247	 -

























1.000	 •-.1454	 -.0655	 -.0342
ALP14AO( 1) -	 -6.123	 BETAO ( 53 -
	
4.151




	 .7800	 :8870	 .9720 1.0000
XI C1a
	





.010	 -.0249	 .:0697	 .01.96 -.77'70 -.9005 -.8306 -.7451
	



















DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IA811A PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC1I-01'9 1A81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WANG BOT.
ALPHAO( 1)
	 -6J23	 BETAO ( 51 =	 4.151








































































	 -.331.6	 -.2650	 -,1337
.905	 -.3541
.9I9	 -.3333




DATE 20 OCT 75	 IABIA -- PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-01'9 T ABI LVAPIELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAOt 11 •	 -6:123
	
BETAO 151 -	 4.151
SECTION i 11LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP













	 BETAO	 I1	 6.117











































































































DATE 20 OCT 75 ]ASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC11-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) 	 LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAOt 21
-4.098 BETAQ C 11	 R	 -6.117
SECTION 111LEFT WDNG BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP



























g`	 1.0C10 -.0664 -.0583 .0147
ALPHAOC 21 -	 -4. " x:16	 BETAO 1 21	 -4.069
SECTION I i1LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YIBW .2990 .3640 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7000 .8870 .9720	 1.0000
c:	 X/CW
.000 0271 .1149 .3637 .4978 ► 100 .3610 .3517 -.3764
.01'0 .031.0 .1079 .1437 -.5288 -.7154 -.8165 -.7477
ti	 .0207 .0097 .1028 .0448 -.4812 -.6360 -.6810 -.7272 -,4127
.040 .1148 -.0823


















DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-0 :19 IASI LVAP(-ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAOf 23
	 -4.086
	 13ETAO ( 21
	 -4.069
SECTION C 11LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP






















































































..... .... . . .. .
DATE 20 OCT 75	 IABI:A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 	 PAGE 1218- ^-
ARCII-019 IA9'I LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
	 (RETL26)
Al pHAO -21 r	
-4.071
	 BETAO ( 3) n	 .025	
I
SECTi.+;" ( 1)LEFT WINO BOTTOM 	 4EPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8W	 .2990	 .3640
	
.4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7940









	 .1178 -.5722 -.7793 -.8739 -.8600
	
.020
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DATE 20 OCT 73	 IAB1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC11-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAO( 2)	 -4.071	 BETAO ( 3') .	 .025
SECTION ( i)LEFT WIN0 86TTOM
	 DEPENDENT VAR1•ASLE CP

































ALPHAO( 21 - -4.050
	 BETAO ( 4)	 4.127
SECT1ON ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP












	 -.0371	 .0753	 .1249 -.5349 -.7357 -.9820 -.8422
	
.020








































































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IAStA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-01'9 TASil LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAW 2)	 -4.050	 BETAO ( 4) -	 4.127
	
SECTION ( I)LErT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP


























































1.000	 -.1546	 -.0258	 -.0087




SECTION	 I)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YIEW
	 .2990	 .3540	 .4270	 .5340	 .5730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
x/Cw
	
.000	 -.1202	 .0607	 .2345	 .3383	 .1807	 .1000	 .0898 -.45ee
	
.010	 -.1041	 .0680	 .1315 -.4703 -.7133 -.8705 -.8337
	















-^	 ^s.. m.^-'.-.«._	 -..^t"^w:s-ms,tr;^-.. '^:rr41--- 	":.. ...-..	 -.;•^_..--.-,^.9.<.ca,^.,.,......u,,.,., _.-........^.......«.. 	 _	 .-.........,...	 .^.
i
DATE 20 OCT 75	 IAB1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 1?221
ARCII -019 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WI:NG BOT.	 (RETL261
ALPHAO( 2) -	 -4.048
	 BETAO 1 5)	 6.1181








.7800	 .6870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
-..0121





































































'	 DATE 20 OCT 75 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAGE 1222
_ ARCII -019 IAB1 LVAF('ELHL SEALED)	 LEFT WINO BOT.	 [RET-Le6)
ALPHAO( :2) _	 -4.048 9ETAO t 5) 6.18it




	 .4270 .5340 ,6730 .7800
	
.8870 ,9720 1.0000 i
E.	 xn>W.
'1.0011 -.1,844 -.0240 .00113
ALP14AOE 3) _	 -2.011 BETAO [	 14 -6. Iic6
SECTION.( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
G	 f/BW .2990 .3640	 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7800	 .8870 .9720 1.0000
x/.CW
000 .0431 .1.533
	 .4392 .5946 .5490 _5190	 .4961 -:1429
.010 .0504 .1647	 .2968 -.185B -.3245 -.3505	 -.3107
.020 ..6383 ..1635	 .2000 -.2362 -.2505 -.3.197	 -.4494 -.1770
.040 .1743	 .0509







`	 .1.50 .0447 .0130 -.0406
	 -.1332
15"


























DATE 20 OCT 75 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAGE 14'23
ARCI1-019 IA8:1 LVAP(ELKL SEALED) 	 LEFT WING SOT. tREYL26)
ALPHAO( 3) _	 -2.011	 BETAO (	 1) =	 -6.126 J""
SECTION t I)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YIBW .2990 .3640	 .4270 .5340	 .6730 .7800	 .8870 .9720	 1.0000
x/Cw
.760 -:5174



















1.000 -.0420 -.0786 .0372
ALPHAO( 31 -	 -1.998	 BETAAO ( 2) _	 -2.045
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
u^
Y/8W .2990 .364.0	 .4270 .5340	 .6730 .7800	 .8870 .9720	 1.0000
xi Cw
000 .0140 .11:65	 .3812 .5198	 .4537 .4226
	
.4071 -.2041
.07-0 .0326 .1269	 .2479 -.2933	 -.4566 --.5134	 -.4494
.020 .0243 .1350	 .1606 -.3125
	 -.3580 -.4152
	
-.5347 -.2347 Ep	 .040 .1497	 .0184
ttf	 •050 0198 -.IB62	 -.2687 -.3171	 -.40i13





.150 -,0144	 -.0385 -.0839
	
-.1795
C,^'	 .157 . -..2877
163 .1111 i
- 177 .0177
.246 ..0382 °' ---
_250 .0450
	 -.0078 -.0733	 -.1716
..274 .0714
I
DATE 20 OCT 75	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 1224
ARCI1-019 IABI LVAPkELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT. 	 (RETL25)
ALPHAO( 3)	
-1.998	 BETAO ( 21 -	 -2.045
SECTION ( ] ) LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/Bw	 .2993	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340































































































tDATE 20 OCT 75 IARIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC11-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO( 3) -41984	 SETAO (	 31 2.071
SECTION (.I)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VAR4ABLE CP
Ylew .2990 .3640" . 14270 .5340 .6730 .7800 .8870 .9720 1.0000
x/cW
_	 .000 -.0420 .0693 .3208 .4383 .3440 .3037 .2972 -.3005
.0`l0 -.0154 .0898 .2294 -.2919 -..5510 -.6622 -.5999
.020 -.0096 .t084 .1'626 -.3478 -.4599 -.5133 -.6193 -.3145
.040 .1204 .0301










l . .177 -.'1180
.229 .0671F	
.246 .0277




































DATE 20'OCT 75	 1A8.1A - PRZSSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC II -019 IASI LVAP( , ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO( 3)	 -1.984	 BETAO 131	 2.071
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP







.900	 -.3141	 -.2039	 -.1.673
-905	 -.2995
.919	 -.3156.







1.000	 -.1140	 -.0358	 -.0638
ALPHAO( 3)	 -1.975
	 BETAO ( 4)	 6.155
SECTION I I)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
VOW
	 .2990	 .3540	 .4270	 .5340	 ,6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
x/CW
..000	 -.I418	 .0435	 .2459	 -4010	 .2832	 -2276	 ..2077 -.3667





.1523 -.2569 -.4295 -.5113 -..6349 -.36135
.040	 .0823	 .0570


























.550 	 -,1873 -.:2620
r
DATE . 20 OCT 75 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 I:AB'l	 LVAP( ,ELHL SEALED)	 LEFT WINO BOT.
ALPHAOi 31 w	 - 1:975 SETAO i 4) - 6.155
SECTION i l).LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP

















.850 -.3710 -.35'14 -.2354
°	 ..857 -.31956:E..
g..	 ..862 - .0611
.865 -.3704
:'879 -.3442
.90© -.3l'.95 -.2568 -.1301
.9a5 .3405'
. :919 -..3115




1.000 -.1655 -.0142 -.0355
r,	 ALPHAOE 4=i + .071	 BETA¢ 11I -6.134
C	 SECTION t 11LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CPf"




ri d	 .000 .0267 .1.382 .4541 .6261 .5905 .5660 .513e -.1130
0.10 .0540 1780 .3948 0724 -.fll62 ,0243 .0360
.020 .0599 .1950 .3159 -.0323 -.0101 -.0410 -.1172 -.1062
.040 .2T44 .1608
.050 .0554 .0099 -.0257 -..0394 -.0944
.069 -.1794





iIA81:A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 1228
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP (ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
	 ( RE:TL26)
ALPHAOL . 41	 .071
	 BETAO ( 1) a	
-6.134
SECTION.I 1.1LEFT (DING BOTTOM















































































































DATE 20 OCT 75 IA8:IA PRESSURE ':WRCE DATA TABULATION
ARCH-019 IAB I I LVAP-(: ELHL SEALED)	 LEFT WING 80T.
ALPHAO( 41 .071.	 BETAO	 14 -6.134
SECT10N MEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Ylaw .2990 :3640 .400 .53410 .6730 .7e00 .0870 .9720 14000
X/cW_.
1.000 -.0`11'5 .0095
ALP14AO 1 4. 1 .076	 SETAQ f 21 -4.088
SECTION IlLEFT r W : INO BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Ytew .2990 ..3640 .4270 .6340 :6730 .7800 .0870 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
.000 .0045 .1146 .4237 .5927 .5507 .5254 .4716 -.1501
.010 .0311,6 .1525 .3635 .0226 -.0579 -.0281 -.0137
.020 .0373 .1722 :288 , 1 -.0603 -.0560 -.0854 -.1603 -.1357
.040 .IS93 .1356



































_ ALPHAOE;41 * .076	 6ETAO.f 21 =4,088
SECTION f IALEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
-
Y'/BW 2990 .3640
	 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7800 ..8870 .9720	 1.0000
x./.CW
.760" -.4990




















1.00Q -.0413 -;0205 .0035
ALPHAO['4 .1" .079	 6ETAO.t 31 * .002
I. SECTION'{ I'YLEfT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y1Bw ..2990 ,.3540	 :4270 .534.0 16730 .7800 . ..8870 .9720	 1.0000
.000` -.0455 .:0599 . ' . 	 3551 .5117 .4589 .4343 .3971 --.2267	 .
.01'0 -.0144 .0915	 .308.4 -4666 -.1999 --.2019 --.1672
..020 .0005 :1'248	 .2439 -..1.367 -.1774 -.2144 -.2945 -.2018
.040 .1449	 .1025
.050 c:0150 -.088`1 -.1546 -.1718 -.2242
E .089 -.2801 
.080 -.0659
081 .028.1
.086 :1809,,.[:: .694 .:0245





.2461 . ..05,76:	 .
:250 " .0352 -.0102 -.0628 -.1746
.274 .,0534





DATE 20'OCT "75	 IASIA PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION	 PAGE 1231
	
ARCII-01 19 ' IABI LVAP (ELHL.SEALED) LEFT WIND M. 	 IRETL261
ALPHA. 05 . 41	 .079	 BETAQ [ 31	 .002
h	 SECTIONC-'i ,1LEFT YIINIi BOTTOM'	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YIBN
	



















































































uv.mC.xi'.:^x.u.E..._._.. ... a.._t4i:-.-. w..a..F.....rv!d.,.	 ...:..r. [....itiw ... u... +^.s A_.x^ _ . .......	 ...... •. ,.. _..	 .,..1..	 ;li'..	 ilwu.	 _.v..'..-':fa.a.ilai.i::Y.i suiwtiii..	 e.-:^.JL
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DATE 20 OCT 75	 1ASI,A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION	 PAGE 1232	
- --
ARCII-019 tAel LVAP( , ELSL SEALEDI LEFT WING SOT. 	 (RETL26)
ALPHAO.( 4')	 .084	 SETAO ( 41	 4.101 1






	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/.CW
.000	 .13°38	 .V43	 .2698	 .4508	 .3880	 .3558	 .3236 -.2822
.010	 -.112'1	 .0158	 .2530 -.0536 -.2333 -.2578 -.2363
.020	 -.0629	 .05811	 .2153 -.1135 -.1958 -.2525 -.3447 -..2592
.040	 .0761	 .1121
E,	















































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IABl;A PRESSURE.SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAGE 1233
ARCII-019 IA81 LYAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING GOT. 	 CRETLES)
ALPHAO( 41	 0e4	 BETAO C 41 -	 4.101
SECTION f HLEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP















ALPHAO'l 41	 10139	 BETAO ( 51 -	 6.1,49
SECTION ( 11LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y113W	 .2990 . .3540	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .71300	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW




-.1640 -.0015	 .2090 -..0482 -.2335 -.2824 -.2828
.026	 -.1245	 .0364	 .1823 -.t077 -.1982 -.261313 -.3720 -:21888
.040	 .04-99	 1065

































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IAB:IA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-049 IA84 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAO( 4'	 .089	 BETAO [ 54	 6.149
SECTION [ I)'LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




























































1.000	 -.1491	 -.0145	 -.0536
ALPHAO( 5)	 2.I66	 BET40 ( 1) -	 -6.124
SECTION I I)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/9W	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
x/cW
	
.000	 -.003'.1	 .0976	 .4386	 .5341	 .5967	 .5636	 .4743 -.1997
	
.010	 .0479	 .1622	 .4495	 .2353	 .1860	 .2598	 .2454
	


















DATE 20 XT 75	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 I A81 LVAPiELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO( 5)	 2.166	 BETAO ( 1) -	 -6.124
SECTION [ i )LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/Bw	 .2990






































































































FDATE 20 OCT 75	 IA81A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC11-01'9 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO( 51	 2.165	 8ETAO 1 1) m	-6.124
SECTION ( i)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/ew	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
x1COI
	
1.000	 -.01:51	 .0002	 -.1544
ALPHAO( 5)	 2.174	 BETAO ( 2)	 -2.053
T=_CTION-( 11LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/sw	 12990	 .3540	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .1800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/CW
	
.000	 -.0627	 .0503	 .3846	 .5700	 .5290	 .4965
	 .4182 -.2741
	
.040	 -.6155	 .1039	 .3870	 .1530	 .0866	 .!555	 .1575
	
.020
	 .0096	 .1553	 .3M9	 .0471
	
.0643	 .0593	 .0 1 97 -.1!851
	.04D
	 . 1!828	 1-926
	.050	 .0313	 .0441	 .0241
	 .0221 - . 0201
	








































































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IASlA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCH-049 IASI LVAPIELML SEA+ -ED) LEFT WIND SOT.
ALPHAO.t 53
	 2.174	 BF NO 12J - -2.053




3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730
	 .7800


























bCTAO t 31	 2.058
SECTION 111LEFT WING BOTTOM









.000 -.1400 -.0283	 .3035	 .4909
	
.4430	 .4492	 .3513 -.3469
.01 !0	 -.093.1 -.0024	 .3285	 .I109 -.0089	 .0322	 .0513
.020 -.0537	 .0726	 .2932	 .0457 -.0225 -.0368 -.0813 -.2569
.040	 .1012	 .159B














	 .0029 -.0517 -.1643
.274	 .0640
DATE 20 OCT 75	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TASMATION
	 PAGE IMS
ARCII-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WIND 80T. 	 (;RETL28)
ALPHAOt 51 a	 2.176	 BETAO ( 31 -	 2.058
SECTION ( !)LEFT WING SOTTOM
	 DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP















































































1.600	 -.0941	 -.0062	 -.0473
tDATE 20 OCT 75	 IA8'IA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 1239
ARCII-019 lAB-E LVAP'(ELML SEALED) LEFT W iNG SOT.
ALPHADI W	 2.176	 SETAO ( 4) -	 6.147
SECTION t 11LEFT WINO BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/13W
	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
	 '.5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/GW
.000	 -.2041 -.0458	 .1721
	
.4474	 .3626	 .3499	 .2856 -.3985
.010	 -.1806 -.0546	 .2092
	 .1145 -.0114	 .0026 -.0008
.020	 -.1233
	






























































DATE 20 OCT 75 [ASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TAW-ATION
ARCI1 -01:9 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHA(]( 51 2.176	 8ETAO ( 4) -	 6..147
SECTION f I)LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




.900 -.3001 -.2537 -.2177
9D5 -.3243
9'1'9 -.3043




1.000 -.1289 -.0027 .0603
ALPHAO( 6) -	 4.242
	 BETAO ( 1) -	 -6.11.0
SECTION ( 111.EFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/Bl.1 .2990 .3640 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7800 .8870 .9720 1.0000
X/Cw
.000 -.0439 .0495 .4238 .:6269 .5927 .5456 .4237 -.3358
.010 .0262 .1341 .4885 .3753 .3429 .4260 .4009
.020 .0573 .2108 .4485 .2445 .2915 .2968 .2636 -.1739
.040 .2427 .3022

























DATE -20 OCT 75	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARC H -0 ,19 1ASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHA0( 6) +	 4.242	 BETAAO 1 1) -	 -5.110
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM







































































1.000	 .0914	 -.1013	 -.2973
ALPHAO.( 6)	 4.246	 BETAO 1 21	 -4.074
SECTION 1 I)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/8W	 .2990
	
.364.0	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/0
	
O 000 -.0704	 .0316	 .4003	 .5988	 .5576	 .5-140	 .3896 -.3903
	
tt .010	 -.0061	 .1057	 .4527	 .3231	 .8968	 .3762	 .3581
	
.020
















DATE 20 OCT 75	 [ASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION	 PAGE 1242
ARC H -0:19 1ASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT. 	 (RETL26)
ALPHAOI 6)	 4.:246	 SETAO ( 2) -
	 -4.074
SECT[ON (1)LEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270
	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800
	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
XOCW
.094	 .0703















































.900 -.3788	 -.2229	 -.7400
.905	 -.2547
.91-9	 -.2886




DATE 20 OCT 75	 lAB1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-0'1 19 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.
ALPHAO( 61--
	 4.246
	 BETAO S 2) -
	
-4.074
SECTION ( IILEFT WING BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP







	 -.0230	 -.0578	 -.2569
ALPHAO( 6) -	 4.244
	 BETAO t 31 -	 .001















	 .3223	 .5329	 .4936	 .4453	 .3338 -.4613
	
.01 10	 -.0785
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DATE 20 OCT 75 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAGE 1244
ARCII-01.9 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) 	 LEFT WING SOT.
	 IRETL261
ALPHAOI 61 =	 4.244 8ETAO 13) _ .001
SECTION [ 11LEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP



























1.000 -.0457 -.0092 -.2077
ALPHAO( 6) =	 4.243	 BETAO 141 4.105
SECTION I IILEFT W.iNG BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW .:2990 .3640	 .4270 .5340 .6730 .7800	 .8870 .9720	 1.0000
s
x/CW
.000 -.2065 -.1055	 .2332 .466'1 .4219 .38.1 14 	 .2650 -.5436
.01 10 -.1767 -.1003
	
.3054 .2206 .1399 .2074	 .2005
.020 -.8991 .0072	 .2970 .1178 .1.048 .1090	 ..0788 -.37555
.040 .0449
	 .1986














.2250 .0660 .0263 -.0237	 -.1412 ff
.274 .0910 i
cDATE 20 OCT 75	 1ABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TASULATI,ON
ARCII-0'19 1ASI LYAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WINO.BOT.
ALPHAOC 6)	 4.243	 S TAO f 4!	 4.105
SECTION l 11LEFT MIND BOTTOM 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270

















































.900 -.3057	 -.2530	 -.4052
.905	 -.2975
.9,19	 -.3073






Dm 20 OGT 75..	 ]ASIA - PRE55UAL' SOURCE DATA TABULATION	 PACE: 1248;	 r=te- ^-
ARC'II-019 1A91 LVAP(ELHL SEALED)	 LEFT WING SOT.	 1RETLZBl
ALPHAOI 61 4.240
	
BETAO• l 51 8'.155
SECTION i IILEFT WING BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
YIBN .2996 .3640 .4270 ,5340 . .6730 .7800 .8870 .9720
	 1.0000
xrcw
.000 -.2585 -.0944 .1319 .4454 .3921 .3508 .2423 -.5712.
Oto -.2287 -.1083 .2036: .2065 .11'89" ,1708' .1635
..020 -.1588' -.018'1: .2124 .1088 .0877 ,0829 .0445 -.4072
.040 .01'29' .1760
























: 497 . l l l,l
.503 .0000


























tDATE 20 OCT 75 IAB1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCI'I -019 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED)
	
LEFT WINO ROT.
ALPKIOI 61 .	 4.240	 BETAO t 51 n 	 6.155
SECTION 1 11LEFT WINO BOTTOM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP












11000 -.12.16 .0053 .0093
ALPHAO( 71 n 	 6.337	 BETAS t 11 n 	 -4.058







.7800	 .6970 .8720 1.0000
►^ XIC1i
GOD -.1099 -.0294 .3665 .5691 .5325 .4676 .3160 -.5357




























































-.	 ..-.: .-	 ..	 .-_....	 ^	 .^.:.^	 ....
t
DATE 20 OCT ' 75	 1A81A- PRESSURE SOURCE 'DATA TABULATION
	 PAGE 1248
s	 ti
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP (ELHL SEALEO) LEFT MING SOT.	 :gETL26)
ALPHAO( 7) =	 6.337	 BETAO ( 1) - -4.050
SECTION ( 1)LEF7 WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .29915
	















































ALPHAO( 7)	 6.337	 BETAO ( 2) f










0	 .6730	 .7800	 .8670	 .97220 1.0000
.4977 .440 1 .2910	 -.5799
.3641 .4435 .4157
.3017 .3293 .2971	 -.3351
.2076 .2272 .1941
-.2653
.000 -.1547 -.0715 .3348 .5455
.040 -.0608 .0092 .4340 .3645











DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULAT.I'ON
ARCII-01'9 IA8 ,l LVAPtELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT.
ALPHAOI 71	 6.337	 BETAO t 21	 -2. US













































































DATE 20 OCT 75	 IASIA PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION	 PAIDE 1c!50
ARCU-019 IA81 LVAPIELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT.	 (FtETLeSI
ALPHAO( 7) -
	
6.337	 SETAO ( 2) - -2.026
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/Bw	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .5730	 .7800	 .8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/Cw
	
1.000	 -.0349	 -.1098	 -.3238
ALPHAO( 7) -
	 6.335	 SETAG ( 3)	 .0,15
SECTION I I)LEFT WliNG BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
VEW	 ..2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 .8670	 .9720 1.0000
')(/CW
	
-on0	 -.2114	 .2e90	 .5183	 .4580	 .3990	 .2596 -.62011
	
.610	 -.1376 -.0586	 .3992	 .34 1+1 	 .3089	 .3956	 .3102









































































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 LABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCH -019 lAel LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WIND SOT.
ALPHAO( 7) -	 6.335	 RETAO ( 3)	 .015
SECTION ( I)LEFT wiNo BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP






















1-000	 -.0452	 -.0955	 -.3114
ALPHAO( 7) -	 6.332	 13ETAO ( 41 -	 2.074
SECTION ( I)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
Y/BW	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .5340	 .6730	 .7800	 8870	 .9720 1.0000
X/Cw
.000 -.2658 -.1780	 .2422	 .4808	 .4328	 .3699	 .2247 -.6697
.011 1 0 	 1806 -.1316	 .35e0	 .3243	 -2723	 .3441	 13285
















.250	 .1000 -.0565	 .0274 -.0783
.274	 tlsg
DATE 20 OCT 75	 IASIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
	
PAGE 1252
ARCII-0 ,19 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING 80T. 	 1 RETL26`1
ALPHAO( 7)	 6.332	 BETAO i 41 i	 2.074
SECTION 1 IILEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP





















































































DATE 20 OCT 75
	 IABIA - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION	 PAGE 1253
- ARCII-019 I481 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 	 (RETL261
ALPHAD( 71	 6.327	 BETAO ( 51 -	 4.123
SECTION ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP


































.150	 .0994	 .0904	 .0739 -.0273
.157	 -.3632
.163	 .1769



































.850	 -.4821 -.3995 -.6651
.657	 -.3834
.862	 -.5143
HATE 20 OCT 75
	 1AA8'1A - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION
ARCII-019 1ASI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT,
ALPHAOt 7)
	 6.327	 DETAO ( 5) +	 4.123
SECTI :ON ( 1)LEFT WING BOTTOM
	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
f/8W	 .2990	 .3640	 .4270	 .734.0
	



























1.000	 -.0935	 -.0332	 -.2624
3
PAGE 1254	 "--" -
CRETL2B)
